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PREFACE 

This is Part If-A of the 1981 series of census publications of Jammu & Kashmir State 
which attempts to acquaint the reader with certain basic characteristics of the population 
of the State as revealed by the 1981 Census. The information presented in this publication 
has been categorised in the following main tables. 

A-I Area, houses and population 

A-2 : Decadal variation in population since 1901 

A-3 : Villages classified by population size 

A-4 : Towns and urban agglomerations classified by popUlation III 1981 with 
variation since 1901 

A-5 Standard Urban Areas. 

The general note briefly describes how the census was conducted. The mam. tables are 
preceded by fly leaves which highlight their salient features pertaining mainly to growth and 
distribution of population, sex ratio, density, rural-urban break up of population and the 
like. 

It may be mentioned here that the task of finalising and printing the present volume has 
fallen on me, since Shri A. H. Khan, lAS, Director of Census Operations, Jammu & Kashmir, 
under whose able stewardship the 1981 population census operations were carried out, retired 
from Government service by the time the volume could be taken up for compilation. Evidently, 
the credit for the success of the operations and manual data processing goes to him and 
failings, if any, are necessarily mine. 

We are grateful to Shri P. Padmanabha, lAS, Registrar General and Census Commissioner 
of India and other senior officers in the Census & Tabulation Division of his office for the 
detailed instructions, guidance and support extended by them in the course of both field 
operations as well as the tabulations of the census data. 

Shri B. L. Tiku, Investigator had to exert a great deal in compiling and drafting this 
report for which he deserves our special thanks. Other officials who deserve mention having 
been associated with the preparation of main tables, appendices and inset tables are 
SjShri Mohd. Yousuf and Mohd. Amin, Tabulation Officers, V. K. Chehra, Computor 
M.L. Jotshi and Phoola Kachru, Assistant Compilers. 

It is hoped that this volume would be found useful by data users, planners and the 
public. 

SRINAGAR, 

16th of September. 1983 

(v) 

A. GANI 

Joint Director oj Census Operations 
Jammu & Kashmir 





GENERAL POPULATION TABLES 
General note 

This volume comprise~ General population tables 
containing five main A-Series tables. Table A-I 
indicates information on area, houses and popula
tion at state, district, tehsil, urban agglomeration 
and town levels. Table A-2 contains decadal varia
tion in population since 1901 for state and districts. 
While table A-3 classifies villages into various popu
lation sizes at state, district and tehsil levels, table 
A-IV is specially prepared f9r towns and urban 
agglomerations classified by population in 1981 with 
variation since 1901. Table A-5 is however exclu
sively prepared for two standard urban areas of 
Srinagar and Jammu depicting civic status; area in 
km2; population per km:!; nUluber of occupied resi
dential houses; houseless and institutional popula
tion; total population (including institutional and 
houseless population) and population of the consti
t uent units for its rural and urban components. 

Primary Ccnsus Abstract (PCA) is an important 
general population table which indicates the basic 
socio-economic characteristics of the population. It 
gives information for each territorial unit upto tehsil 
level in the case of rural areas and upto town level 
for urban areas relating to area, q_ccupied residential 
houses, households, total populaJion by sex, scheduled 
ca~te and scheduled tribe population, literates, work
~rs classified under broad categories of main acti
vity, marginal workers and non-workers. It also 
brings out the classification of population into four 
broad industrial categories only i.e., cultivators; agri
cultural labourers; household industry and "other 
workers" which include industrial categories III, IV, 
V(b) and VI to IX. 

Ihe 1981 Census Count 
The Census of 1981 is the 12th in All-India series 

and only the 10th in the series of the decennial 
population censuses .condl1cted _in Jammu ~nd Kashmir 
State. It is the thIrd decenmal census III the State 
after independence; the previous two having been 
conducted in 1961 and 1971. No census was 
taken in the State in 1951 because of disturbed 
conditions. Unlike the rest of the country where 
the census count took place between 9th and 28th 
February, 1981, both days inclusive, followed by. a 
revisional round from 1st to 5th March, 1981 WIth 
the sunrise of 1st March, 1981 as the reference 
time and date, the census in the accessible areas of 
Jammu and Kashmir State was conducted from 20th 
April to 5th May 1981 followed by a revisional 
round from 6th to'10th May, 1981, with the sunrise 
of 6th May, 1981 as the referen~e time and date. 
This special schedule o~ enumerahon for Jammu & 
Ka~hmir State was deCided upon after a carefl:'l 
consideration of the usually adverse weather condI
tions obtaining in the State during the months of 
February and March, which wo~ld have ~ampered 
~mooth and dticient field operahons dunng that 
period synchronously with the rest of the country. 
The inaccessible and snow-bound areas of the State 
were censused six months in advance in .September
October, 1980. In the case of nomadIC elements 

like bakarwals, a special programme was chalked 
out to have them enumerated from 1st to 10th of 
April, 1981 in the villages and pockets of their 
usual abode under very intensive supervision with 
a special entry to this effect in their grazing permits. 
This became necessary because the earlier arrange~ 
ment of their enumeration in their summer pastures 
in Septcmber-October, 1980 a10ngwith the rest of 
the inaccessible areas could not take place because 
they had to advance their return back from these 
pastures well before the specified period of enume
ration due to sudden change in weather conditiolll> 
in these upper reaches for the worse. 

Preparatory Measures 

The preparations for the 1981 Census commenced 
as early as 1978. The preparatory work pertainin:_! 
to the census consisted of the following items or 
work :-

(i) Updating jurisdictional changes in respect ot 
districts, tehsils and towns; . 

(ii) Preparing village/urban block li~ts of tchsils 
as per updated jurisdiction; 

(iii) Preparation of tehsil maps to scale and 
delineation of boundaries of each village; 
town; 

(iv) Allotment of location code numbers to each 
village and town block within a tehsil. 

While the preliminary steps in the organisation 
of the census were being taken in the State and the 
work regarding updating ot lists of villages and 
other spade items going on, the draft questionnaires 
developed by the office of the Registrar General 
India on the basis of past experience, current need~ 
and international recommend~ions were presented 
at the first Data Users Conference which was hdd 
from 13th to 15th February, 1978 in New Ddhi. 
This conference was attended by representativ.:s of 
Central and State GovDrnments, Planning Commis
sion, Central Statistical Organisation, Universities 
and other expert bodies and research institutions 
individual experts and other scholars. Based o~ 
these discussions, certain questionnaires were deVe
loped and put to pilot stu_dy. The purpose of this 
study was mainly to assess the possibility of canvassina 
the type of schedules envisaged with partic;ular refer? 
ence to economic questions. As the intention was 
basically to assess the methodology and actual reac
tion to questions in the field, the study was confined 
to eight major states including Jammu and Kashmir. 

The study was conducted in 20 rural and 1 () 
urban blocks in the State. The rural blocks be
longed to Srinagar and Jammu districts whereas 
ur~an blocks were selected from the capital city of 
Snnagar and towns of Anantnag and Baramula. The 
field work which commenced on 12th June 1978 
an~ .complct,ed on. 21st June, 1978 was done 'by the 
offiCials of I he Dlreqtorate of Census Operatioll'!. 
Sch.edules ca~vassed in the fic1d consisted I [ up~ 
datmg of notIonal maps, preparation of eleDl~ntJ;y 



houselists, filling of individual slips and population 
record. After successfully completing the field ope
ration the schedules were tabulated and requisite 
tables'sent t6 the Registrar General, India alongwith 
detailed report highlighting dj:tlicul!j~s confronted in 
the field with regard to the canvassmg of schedules 
and other operational problems for further analysis. 

The questionnaires were furth~r teste~ out in the 
field in the first pretest conducted dUfl).lg October
November, 1978. This exercise was intended to 
go through the fuI.l drill, n~mely, preparation. of 

. houselists, preparatIOn of notIOnal maps, canvassmg 
of household establishment schedule and individual 
slip and filling up _of population record fo~. The 
occasion was utIlIsed to make methodologIcal and 
sampling studies also. The States ~ere diVIded into 
two groups for purposes of makmg sample blocks 
for the pretest in the rural ~nd urban areas. Jammu 
and Kashmir State belonged to the second group 
where the pretest was carried out in 5 rural and 5 
urban blocks of Baramula distric~ and t}Ie univer§al 
as also sample·· individual slip had to be canvassed 
fully. As III the case of pilot study, the field work 
was entrusted to the staff of ths: Census Directorate 
itself. 

The questionnaires and the experience of the pre
test were again exposed to the consideration of lJa,ta 
Users at their second Conference held from 21st 
to 23rd December, 1978. Based on these dis
cussions, the quesjionnaires were finalised and te~ted 
in the second pretest in the field from 1st to 18th 
June, 1979. 'fen village/urban blocks, two e~ch 
from the five districts ot Srinagar, Baramula, Anant
nag, Jammu and Doda, were s.elected for this exercise 
which was done by the offiCIals drawn from the 
education department of the Slate Government. 

The final questionnaire!) developed for the census 
of 1981 were the following :-

1. The Houselist 

2. The Household Schedule 

3. The Individual Slip (hoth universal and 
sanIple) 

It may be mentioned that at the present census, 
Establishment Schedule was dropped and insltead 
economic census was integrated with the Houselist
ing operations. Under this arrangem~n~, Enterpri~e 
List as prescribed by the Central StatIstIcal Orgaru
sation was canvassed along with the Houselists under 
the technical supervision of the Directorate of 
Census Operations. The processing of the Enterprise 
List data was also the responsibility of the Central 
Statistical Organisation. 

The houselist schedule was canvassed in Jammu 
& Kashmir State as per ~he following c<tlendar; -

I. Accessible areas 

II. Inaccessible areas 

(i) Kashmir Province 
& Doda District 

(ii) Jammu Province 
except Dora Dis
trict 

16th August to 
10th September, 1980. 

. 
1-5-80 to 

31-5-80 
1-3-80 to 
31-3-80 

2 

The schedule contained identification particu1ars 
of census houses, !he uses to which they are put, 
the identification particulars of households and their 
members living in census houses and physically 
handicapped per~ons in households. The latter is 
a new item added to the houselist in the 1981 
Census. The information on housing conditions and 
facilities which was a part of the houselist schedule 
in 1971 Census has now been transferred to the 
Household Schedule. 

The Household Schedule and the Individual Slip 
were canvassed at the census count during April
May, 1981- in the case of accessible areas· and 
September-October, 1980 for snowbound areas. The 
Household Schedule has been newly introduced in 
the 1981 Census and has a much greater scope than 
the household schedule of 1961 Census. Tills sche
dule which is filled up for every household has two 
parts. The first part contains information relating 
to the household and the second part, the population 
record, is a record of the individual information on 
the members of the household. The household infor
mation in part-I -covers household size, number of 
couples Hving in the household, housing conditions 
and housing amenities available to households, house
hold ownership of house/ site, land and household 
cultivation. Besides, it contains the religion a).ld 
scheduled castes/scheduled tribes characteristics of 
head of household and language mainly spoken in 
the household. The Population Record- contains the 
list of members of the household and their socia
demographic and economic characteristics as 
abstracted from Individual Slip. 

The scope of lhe Individual Slip which is the 
key schedule has also been expanded in the 1981 
Census. For the first time in the Indian Census, 
some items of individual information have been can
vassed on a sample basis. The Individual Slip thus 
consists of a set of universal items canvassed for 
every person and a set of sample items canva~sed 
only for 20 per cent sample population. But in 
Jammu & Kashmir State, like many other smaller 
States and Union Territories, the sample questio)Js 
were also canvassed universally. 

In 1981 Census, the universal individual slip follows 
the same pattern as in the 1971 Census in respect 
of demographic, social and cultural items (excluding 
fertility & migration), except for the addition of a 
new item on school attendance. These items Cover 
the relationship of head of - household, age, sex, 
marital status, religion, mother-tongue, other langu
ages spoken, scheduled castes/scheduled tribes, lite
racy and educational level. 

The economic questions are however different in 
the 1981 Census. The work concept of 1961 & 
1971 Censuses as opposed to the 'income' or 
'economic independence' concept of the carlier census 
is adopted for 1981 Census. But the criteria for 
classification of persons as workers has changed . 
At the 1981 Census, a worker was defined as a 
person w~o ?ad done any economicall~ productive 
work dUrIng the last one year precedmg the date 
of enumeration. According to this definition, the 
term workers included fuit-time workers, seasonal 
workers, part-time workers and even such workers 
whose contribution to work should generally be 



considered insignificant. The workers were further 
classified into 'main workers' and 'marginal workers'. 
Main workers were those who worked for the major 
part of the year, i.e., six months (183 days) or 
more. Marginal workt;rs were those who worked 
for less than six months. Persons who did not 
participate fn any economically productive work were 
claSSIfied as non-workers. 

In 1961 and 1971 Censuses, different approaches, 
namely, usual status and current status were adopted 
with reference period of one year and one week for 
seasonal and for regular work respectively. Further, 
classification as worker and non-worker was made 
through different criteria. In 1961, a person qualified 
as a worker if he had worked regularly during the 
last season or if he had worked at least for a day 
in regular (non-seasonal) work during the preceding 
fortnight. At the 1971 Census, a person was treated 
as a worker only if he spent his time mainly in work 
or if he worked at least for a day in regular (non
seasonal) work during the preceding. week. Accord
ingly, there is partial comparability of 19R1 Census 
economic data with that of 1971 and 1961. The 
main workers of i 981 Census can be expected to 
correspond to the workers of 1971 and the main 
workers and marginal workers of 1981 together to 
correspond to the workers of 1961. 

The sample individual slip contains information on 
migration, age at marriage and fertility .. While some 
of this information was also collected 10 the 1971 
individual slip on -a universal basis, some further 
details of migration and fertility are included in the 
1981 sample slip. These details are 'reasons for 
migration', and 'number of children ever born' and 
'number of children surviving' (by sex) who are 
ever married women. Thus, the fertility questions of 
1981 Census have covered current as well as cumu
lative fertility. 

Degree Holders and Technical Personnel Card 

As in the 1971 Census, a census of degree holders 
and technical personnel wa.s taken by canvassi~g a 
schedule which was finahsed by the Council of 
Scientific and Industrial Research. The degree 
holders and technical personnel card contains infor
mation regarding designation with address, .sex, whe
ther married or not, scheduled caste/tnbe, home 
state, degree/ diploma/ certificate. obtained, subtect, 
class or division, year of passmg, .course duratIon, 
name of university/institution/professIOnal body, post
graduate, academic specialis~tion, profession~ specia
lisation, present status,. ~etalls of first, preVIOUS apd 
present employment, VISIts abro~d for study, tram
ing and employment. The !abula~on of the data col
lected through this card IS be~ng done ,~y the 
"Council of Scienlific and Industnal Research. 

Specimens of each of the schedules can~a~sed in 
1981 Census are reproduced as A~mexure A. The 
instructions to enumerators for filhng up Household 
Schedule and Individual Slips have been reproduced 
as Annexure 'B'. 

Preparation of Maps 
The State of Jammu and Kashmir was m~pped out 

for its districts and ultimately fo~ ~very. VIllage and 
town which are the basic admlllistratlve areas of 

3 

habitation. For this purpose, administrative bounda
ries were brought upto-date taking into account all 
changes that had taken place during 1971-81. The 
boundaries were freezed mor~ thall a year in advance 
of the census enumeration. Having identified and 
marked off every village and town on district map, 
the census organisation allotted code number to 
everyone of these units which were to be fully 
accounted for at the census. Simultaneously, notional 
maps of every village and every block of a town 
were prepared showing the location of all buildings. 
These were extremely valuable maps which helped 
to locate every house for census enumeration apart 
from serving as a frame for all types of future 
surveys. 

Rural/Urban Areas 

As in the previous c.:nsuses, the 1981 Census 
data is presented by rural and urban area. The 
basic unit for rural areas is the village which has 
definite surveyed boundaries. The revenue village 
may comprise several hamlets but the entire villa"c 
is one unit for presentation of data. e 

In the 1981 Census, the same criteria as adopteu 
in 1961 and 1971 Censuses for the definition of an 
urban area were followed except for some minor 
variation. Areas recognised as urban in the 1981 
Census are:-

(a) all places with a municipality, corporation, or 
cantonment board or notified town area: 

(b) all other places which satisfieu the following 
criteria : ~ 
(i) a minimum population of 5,000; 
(ii) at least 75% of the male working popu

lation engaged in non-agricultural (and 
allied) activities; 

(iii) a population of at least 400 per Km~ 
(or 1,000 per sq. mile). 

The urban criterion of 1 <)81 varies slightly from 
that of 1961 and 1971 Censuses in that the malc~ 
working III activities such as fishing, logging etc. 
were trealed as engaged in nOll-agricultural activity 
and, therefore, contributed to the 75% criterion in 
1961 and 1971 Censuses, whereas in 1981 Census, 
these activities were treated as on par with cultiva
tion and agricultural labour for the purpose of this 
criterion. 

Standard Urban Area 

A new concept of Standard Urban Area intruduced 
in 1971 Census was also followed for the 1981 
Census. The essential requirements for the constitu
tion of a standard urban area are : 

(i) It should have a core town of a minimum 
population of 50,000; 

(ii) the contiguous areas made lip vf other urbml 
as well as rural adminbtratiw units should 
have mutual socio-economic Jillk~ with the 
core town; and 

(iii) in all probability this entire area should get 
fully urbanised in a period of 2 or 3 
decades. 



In the case of Jammu and Kashmir State two 
standard urban areas were determined on this 'basb 
in 1971 and some basic data were presented for 
1961 and 1971 for such areas and their components. 
Similar data is being presented for the Standard 
Urban Areas in 1981 also, namely, Srinagar Standard 
Urban Area and Jammu Standard Urban Area. 

Urban Agglomeration 

The c~mcept ?f urban agglomeration adopted for 
the first tune dunng the 1971 Census was an improve
ment on the concept of town-group adopted in 1961 
Census. This concept of urban agglomeration is 
heing followed for the 1981 Census also and the 
data presented on the same lines as ill 1971 Census. 
In forming th eurban agglomerations, the following 
conceptual guidelines set out by the Censlls Commi
ssioner of India were to be kept in view : 

1t must form fL continuous urban spread consti
tuting a town and adjoining urban outgrowths or 
two or more physically contiguous towns together 
with the continuous well recognised urban out
growths, if any, of such towns. In several areas 
around a core city and statutory town have come 
up fairly largewell recognised railway colonies, 
university campuses, port areas, military camps 
etc. and even though they are outside the statu
tory limits of the corporation, municipality or 
cantonment, they fall within the revenue limits of 
the village or villages which is or are contiguous 
to the town. It may not be altogether realistic 
to treat such areas lying outside the statutory limits 
of a town as rural units; at the same time each 
such individual area by itself may not satisfy the 
minimum population limit to qualify it to be 
treated as an independent urban unit. Such an~as 
deserve to be reckoned along with the town and 
the continuou~ spread including sllch urban ou~
growths would deserve to. be treated as an inte
grated urban areas. Each such agglomeration may 
be made up of more than one statutory town 
adjoining one another such as a municipality and 
the adjoining cantonment and also other adjoining 
urban outgrowths such as railway colony; univer
sity campus, etc. Such outgrowths which did not 
qualify to be treated as individual towns in their 
own right should be treated :is urban appendages 
of the units to which they arc contiguous. 

The following ar~ the possihle different situations 
in which urban agglomeration would be consti
tuted -

(i) a city OJ town with a continuous outgrowth 
(the part of growth being outside the statu
tory limits but falling within the boundaries 
01 the adjoining village or villages); 

(ii) two or more adjoining towns with their 
outgrow ths as in (1) above; and 

(iii) a I.:ity and one or more adjoining towns witb 
their outgrowths all of which form continuOl!s 
~pr.:ad. 

Two urban agglomerations, namely, Srinagar 
Urban Agglomeration (falling in Srinagar-Badgam 
districts) and Jammu Urban Agglomeration (falling 
in J amnm di<;trict) were determined in the State 

for the first time at the 1971 Census. These have 
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also been adopted during the prelient census. Sri
nagar urban agglomeration is constituted of Srinagar 
mun~cipality, Ba~amibagh ca~tonment and outgrowth 
consls!tng of 8 vdl~ges belongmg to Srinagar, Chadura 
and ~adgam ~ehsds. ~n 1971, t~i~ urban agglo
meratlOn consIsted of Snnagar mUlllclpality, Badami
bagh cantonment and outgrowth of 4 villages belong
ing to Badgam district. Jammu urban agglomeration 
consists of Jammu municipality, Jammu cantonment 
and outgrowth of 6 villages belonging to Jammu 
tehsil. In 1971, it consisted of Jammu municipality, 
Jammu cantonment and outgrowth of 3 villages be
longing to Jammu tehsil. 

The Census Hierarchy 

Following the notification i!>sucd by the Govern
ment of India on the taking of Census of India 1981 
republished in the State Government Gazette on 
10-4-81, a notification was got issued from the State 
Government under the Census Act, 1948 appointing 
the Deputy Commissioners, the Assi&tant Com
missioners/Sub-Divisional Officers, District Statisti
cal Officers/Assistant Directors, -Planning and Stat is
ti~s, Tehsildars, .~aib Tehsildars of independent 
mabats and MUlllclpal/Cantonment Executive Offi
c.ers as Census Officers in their respective jurisdic
tions. They were also empowered to appoint Deputy 
Charge Officers (Zonal Officers), Supervisors and 
Enumerators. The field agency consisted of over 
8,600 Enumerators, 1,760 Supe,rvisors, 410 Deputy 
Charge Officers and 84 Census Charge Officers. The 
Assistant Commissioners/Sub-Divisional Officers func
tioned as tbe District/Sub-Divisional Census Officers 
in their respective districts/sub-divisions subject to 
the general control of the Deputy Commissioner as 
the Principal Census Officer. The Directorate of 
Cen~us Operations directed the entire operation and 
provided close guidance and supervision over the 
work in the field. 

An enumeration block covered 60-750 person::. 
in an urban area and 750-J 000 persons in a rural 
area. A supervisory census circle consisted of 4-5 
enumeration blocks and a zone included a number 
of 4-5 circle". The enumerators wen: generally 
recruited from the ranks of village patwaries, school 
teachers, clerical staff of local bodies, forest guards 
and employees or other staff of local offices. The 
bulk of supervisors was drawn from the State 
Revenue and Education departments. The Deputy 
Charge Officers (Zonal Officers) were selected from 
amongst naib tehsildars, beadmasters of high schools, 
hlock development officers etc. 

l'raining 

Ddailed training discussions were held at the dist
rict headquarters \\:ith the Principal Census Officers/ 
District Census Officers/Sub-Divisional Census Offi
cers/ Additional District Census Officers/Census 
Charge Officers; City/Town Census Officers and 
Deputy Charb~ Officers during botb the stages of 
ccmus operations. At these medings, census 
schedules were discussed at length and expla
nation given in respect of every point that 
needed clarification or elaboration. Thereafter, inten
sive training was imparted to the base level enume
ration agency consisting of enumerators and 



~upervisors. For Houselisting Operations, 2-day train
ing camps were held at 140 camps located in different 
parts of the State. For census enumeration pha~e, 
training was jmpart~d in !wo rounds at about 200 
camps. These classes were conducted in accordance 
with .a well thought out training programme formu·· 
lated by ffie Directorate of Census Operations. The 
training classes for enumerators and supervisors were 
conducted by competent trainers from the office of 
the Director of Census Operations. The trainees 
were given theoretical instructions and practical 
demonstrations on the numbering of houses and· 
incorporation of particulars in various census sche
dules. The trainees were themselves required to fill a 
good number of census schedules for practice at the 
end of each training camp which were scrutinized on 
spot by the training instructor or his assistant. Before 
the commencement of enumeration, each enumerator 
and supervisor was equipped with necessary forms, 
~chedules, instruction booklet and other relevant 
material. 

The Census Act 
The census is conducted under the Census Act 

(Act No. XXXVII) of 1948. The Act empowers 
the Central Government to notify and conduct a 
census in th~ whole or part of the country: The 
Census Commissioner for whole of IndIa and 
Directors of Census Operations for States and Union 
Territories are appointed to supervise the takmg ot 
census with their respective jurisdictions. The Act 
also empowers the State Government or such autho
rity to whom the State Govcrnmen,t delegates power 
to appoint a number of Census Officers at various 
levels to conduct a· census. The Act authorises the 
census takers to ask the prescribed census questions 
and enjoins upon all persons!o answer the .ques
tions truthfully. The law lays down that the Infor
mation collected at the census will be used only 
for statisUcal purposes and that the. information about 
individuals will be kept confidentIal and cannot be 
used as evidence in a court of law. It may be stated 
that the provisions of the Census Act of 1948 were 
made applicable to Jammu and Kashmir State for the 
first time in 1950. The Act has been reproduced as 
Annexure 'c'. 
Provisional Totals 

As stated earlier, the revisional round for the 
census count took place from 6th to 10th M~y, 
1981 to bring it up-to-date to the reference pomt 
of time. Soon after this period, the Census Charge 
Officers and District 'Census Officers communicated 
the provisional population totals, as based op the 
abstracts prepared by the census enumerators m the 
course of field operations upwards to the Dir~ctor 
of Census Operations and ultImately to the RegIstrar 
General, India by telegrams/wireless m~ssages. T,he 
first set of provisional figures regardmg se~-w~se 
population and literacy from all the Charge/DIstnct 
Census Officers was received by 16th of May, 1981 
for its onward submission to the Registrar General, 
India and immediate release to the press. Fuller 
details regarding rural and urb~n composition of 
population and its distribution by workers and non
workers were received subsequently. 

post-Enumeration Check 
Notwithstanding the fact that the cen~us operatio~s 

are organised with thtJ minut8st attentIon to detail 

and thorough training given to the enumeration agency, 
a certain margin of error in the results cannot altoge
ther be ruled out. To find the degree of error in 
the enumeration, a special check known as the Post 
Enumeration Check was conducted in 15 major 
States and the Union Territory of Delhi. How~,ver, 
because of small popUlation involved, the post
enumeration check was not conducted in Jammu & 
Kashmir State. 

Compnterisation 
For the first time in 1981 Census, the entire data 

processing is being carried out on electronic compu
tor, barring some minimum manual compilations. In 
the 1971 Census, though the tabulations of individual 
slip data for urban areas were made on electronic 
computor, the rural data was processed manually. 
In the 1981 Census, except for the Primary Census 
Abstract (PCA), G~neral Population Tables and 
Table H-2, all other processing is being carried out 
on the electronic computor by using Direct Data 
Entry Systems. The entire data will go on tape 
through the machines installed at various centres in 
the country. 

Tabulation 

According to the Tabulation Plan of the 1981 
Census, the following series of tables will be 
prepared ;-

A-Series 

B-S~ries 

C-Series 

D-Series 

F-Serics 

H-Scries 

HH-Series 
SC-Series 

ST-Series 

General Population Tables 

General Economic Ta bles 

Social and CulturalTabh:s 

• Migration Tables 

}:Iertility Tables 

• Tables on Houses and Dhablcd 
Population 

• Household Tab!es 
• Special Tables (or Scheduled c.astes 

Special Tables for Scheduled Tribes 

Village and Town Directories 
Of these. the H-Series of tabulations is based on 

the Houselist, the HH-Serie~ on the Household 
Schedules and all the remaining ~t!ries, except the 
Village & Town Directories, on the Individual Slip. 
The Village and Town Directories are mainly based 
on information external to the census. It is envisaged 
that G-Series tables relating to data on graduate and 
technical personnel will be prepared by the Council 
for Scientific & Industrial Research of the Depart
ment of Science and Technology. 

Publications 

The 1981 Census tables will be published as 32 
separate series of volu~es for all-India and f?r ea~h 
State and Union Terntory. The first senes will 
cover the all-India publications and the remaining 
series the State/Union Territory publications in the 
following alphabetical order: 

1. INDIA 
States 

2 . Andhra Prad~sh 
3. Assam 

4. Bihar 



5. Gujarat 

6. Haryana 

7. Himachal Pradesh 

8. Jammu and Kashmir 

9. Kamataka 

10. Kerala 

11. Madhya Pradesh 

12. Mahara"htra 

13. Manipur 

14. Meghalaya 

15. Nagaland 

16. Orissa 

17. Punjab 

18. Raja~tban 

19. Sikkim 

20. Tamil Nadu 

2l. Tripura 

22. Uttar Pradesh 

23. West Bengal 

Union Territories 

24. Andaman and Nicobar Jsland~ 

25. Arunachal Pradesh 

26. Chandignrh 

27. Dadra & Nagar Haveli 

28. Delhi 

29. Go-a, Dal~l<lll and Diu 

30. Lakshadweep 

31. Mizoram 

32. Punuichcrry 

In each of the~e !>eric~ (lor all-India Hnd each 
State/Union Territory), the different ticries of tables 
will be brought out as different parts. Apart from 
these, District Census Handbooks will be published 
for each district in the country. These will contain 
the census tables for the district, the Village and 
Town Primary Census Abstract and the Village 
& Town Directorie~. 

The publicatioJl programme of thb State started 
with the bringing out of Paper 1 of 1981 (Provisional 
Population Totals) in May, 1981. This paper con~ 
tained only preliminary totals compiled [rom t~e 
abstracts furnished by the census enumerators. ThIS 
was followed by the publication of another brochure 
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ill July '~n 
ment' giving 
aspects, viz; 
in work. 

entitled 'Paper 1 of 1981-Suppk
basic data about two more important 
(i) urbanisation and (ii) participation 

For all-India and for each State and Union Terri
tory, the census tabulations and reports will be 
published according l.\) the following plan:-

Part No. & subject 
cover"d 

Part I-Administration 
Report (for official use 
only) 

Part Il--Gelleral Popu
lation Tables 

Parr Ill-Geller,,1 fCl'PO
micTables 

Part IV-Social am] 
Cultural Ta bles 

Sub-part number, if any. and 
the topics covered 

Part l-A-Administrati( 11 
Report-Enumeration 
Part 1-Il-·Administra (ioll 
Report-Ta bulation 

Part lJ-A-Genen:l 
t'opulation Table 
Part noD-Primary Census Abstrac 

Part HI·A: B-Scries Tables of firsl 
privril¥ covering population by 
economic activity, industrial cate
gory of main workers, mareir.a 
workers and their cross-classifica
tion by age, literacy. educational 
level, sex and non-workers and 
marginal workers by type of activity 
seeking/available for Work and their 
cross-classification by age, literacy 
educational levels and sex. ' 

Part J1I-:B ; B-Scrks Tables oisecond 
priority covering industrial clasai
*ation of main worke~s and mtr. 
gina I workers. occupational class_ 
fication and class oC workrr of main 
~or[(er~ and main actiVit)' and seek
Ing/avr;llable for work of margin'" 
wor)(ers and non-workers and their 
cross-c~assification by age, sex and 
(ducatlOnaJ level. 

Part IV -A : C·~eries tables of firSi 
pnorlty coveTIng age. SeX and 
marital. status, compo~ition of the 
POpuhtlOll, slllgle year age returns 
educationa 1 level and school attem: 
dance. 

l'al'i IV-l;1: .C-Series (abIes of se
cond prlOnty COVering mother
tongllc, biJinguali~m and religion 
of population. 

Part-IV! .C-Table ColO Household 
ComposItion. 

PartV..,...Migratkm Tables P~rtV A I D-Series tables of first 
pnoIlty COVering distribution of 
population by place of birth, mi. 
grants by place ?! last residence, 
by dU~l\~IO~ of reSlOence and realion 
f~)r lmgrat,lOn and economic acti
vtty ,of migrants reporting 'employ. 
menl as reason and their cross. 
cl'lssification hy age and literacy. 

Par! y-n l .D-Series tables of Secollu 
j)(lO!lty COVering migration for 
'emptoym<i1lt' to urban areas froll! 
rural an~ urban and within State 
~nd ou!s!de State origins, their 
".omposlhQn by age. sex and educa
tIonal ievd and seeking/a vaiJabJe 
for work and duration of la~l resi. 
de-nee. 



Part No. & subject 
coverlld 

fart YI-Fllrtility Tables 

Sub-part number, if any, and 
the topjcs covered 

Part VI-A : F-Series Tables of 
first priority. This part will COYer 
the age at marriage pattern, c~
rent fertility and cumulated ferh
lity for ever married and currently 
married women by present age and 
duration of marriage at State and 
District levels. At State level, 
further cross-classification bY . the 
!'ocio-ecol1omic factors, religion, 
sch.:duled castes/scheduled tribes, 
.:duca!ional level and occupation 
y,iIl be covered. 

Part VI·B 1 F-Series Tables of second 
priority covering the survivi.n8 
children of currently married 
women by pt'e'cnt age and duration 
of marriJgc, religion etc. and also 
current fertility by duration of 
marriage at district level. 

Part VIl-Tables on Houses H-Seric' Tabk~" covering cen~us 
and Disabled population. ~ouses and thell", uses and the 

disabled populatlOn by type of 
disability, with analytical note" 

Part VItI-Household 
Tables. 

Part VIII-A: HH-Series Tables (;0· 
vering material of constructiof' of 
houses occupied by households, 
housing facilities available to 
households, household siZe and 
l1umber of Couples living in house
holds and households by number 
of main workers, seeking,available 
for work and literate members, 
cultivating and non-cultivating 
households by tenure of land for 
general and scheduled caste and 
Scheduled tribe households, literacy 
among scheduled castc~ (lnd sche
duled tribes and economic activity 
of members of scheduled caste 
and scheduled tribe households. 
These tables win also Cover the 
household population by relif,ion 
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Part No. & subject 
covered 

Part IX-Special Tables 
on Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled TribeS 

Sub-part number, if any. and 
the topics covered 

of head of household and langu<,.ge 
mainly spoken in the household. 

ParI VJlI-b; This part will contain 
tables HH-17. HH-17SC and HH· 
17ST on tenancy. 

Part VIU-C-Report on HouseholQ~ 
This will be an analytical report 
of the data presented in parts VllI-A 
and Vlll-B. 

The SC and 8T S~ries of tables 
for Scheduled Castes anu Sche
duled Tribes respectively covering 
industrial catege;ries of main wor-
kers and marginal wOfker~. type 
of activity of marginal workers 
and non-worker~ seeking/available 
for work among marginal "orker~ 
age. sex. marital Status, c(1mpo~i~ 
lion of Scheduled Castes/Sche
duled Tribes population and their 
educational level (fo... each Castel 
Tribe separately). These tables 
also cover for Schedl!led Tribes, 
their composition by religion, 
mother.tongue and bilingualism. 

Part X-Town Directory Par! X-A! Tcwn Directory. 
Surve) Reports on Towns 
and Villages Part X.B I Survey Reports on Selec. 

ted tOWDS. 

Part Xl 

Part X-C I Survey Reports on selec~ 
ted villages. 

Ethnographic notes and special 
studies on scheduled castes/sche
duled tribes. 

Part:~n-Census Atlas Union & State/Union Territory 
Census Atlas. 

Part Xlll-District Census Part XIIIA t Village and Town 
Handbooks Directory. 

Part XllI-B I Village and Town-wise 
Primary Census Abstract. 





ANNEXURE~,~A 

HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE 

INDIVIDUAL SLIP 

DEGREE HOLDERS AND TECHNICAL PERSONNEL CARD 
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CENSUS OF 'NOlA 1981 iNDIVIDUAL SLIP 
( Universal) . 

CONFIOENTIAL 

Pad No ................ : .. 

Slip No ...... " .......... . 
Location Code ) .SI. No. of Household [ ] 

1 Name .. __ . ___________________ . ___ .. ________ . _____________ . _ . _ ... __ ... ____________ .. _ .. _________ .. 

Religion_ - - - - -. - - ... --------- [" .... T.; .. f .... [ 
... ---- - -- ---.-- -------------_; .. ··.···~ .. ·· .. D· . 

Whether S.C. (1) or S.T. (2). _____ . ______ _ 

6 Mother tongue ______ .. _ ___ ........................ , ....... 11 

1 ! i 1 112 ____ ~ ~ __________ .. _______ ... ___ :..U~ ..... ; ....... : ... hW.: •.. ~ .... : Educational attainment ..... ________ ." .. _____ ~. _____ ... __ .. 

Name of casteJtribe _________ . r ..... r .... r ..... 1 
.. --------- -------------------.: .. ·· ... ; .. ·· .. ·0: : 

Literate (1)/llliterate (2) ______________ _ 

7 Two other languages known : ...... : ............... : ...... ! 
. ~ . i : ._ .. - ... ------ -_" --... ---- -"'-.~----- : ..... 8··~········f·'oo .. : 

....... --. --_-_-_-.-_-:_-.-_-_-_-_--_-_·_·_t:~J:::·.·.·.t.~·.·.·.·.t.·.·.·.J 13 
. ------ ----------------- ------..: .... · .. : .... ···0' ; 

Atten'ding school/college. Yes(1) (No( 2) __ 

Yes : ...... ': 
14A Worked any time at all last year 7-N HjST . ------ - .. - .. - ---. -.-. -------- .--~ ¥ o ( /.O/R/B/I/O) : ....... : 

14B If yes in 14A. did you work for major part of last year? Yes (1 )/No (2) _____________ ,.~ __ ~ __ D 
. . . Yes in 148 (CjALfHHI{OW) . i· ...... : 

15A Main activity last year? No in 146 (H/ST/D/RjB/I/O) ---.--------------------------------\ ...... : 

If HHI/OW in 15A 

(i) Name ot establishment 
- - - - - ....... = ~ ~ ... ~ .. ~ -..: - &. _ ... ~ .. a ~ = - ~ ~ ",'" _"" - ~ _,... _ ... - _ .. _.60 '" = C • _. .. r .... ' ,.": ...... ':."~~" ') 

(ii) Description of work ! i ; i 
----- -- - - - ... - - - -- - ... - - - - - - - - - - .. .., - ~ ~ .. - - - ~ ~ - ~ - - - ~ -,~ "" - - - _ ... - -, : ............ ~ ••••••• .... 1 

(iii) Nature of industry. trade Or service _______________________________________ _ 

r·····r······r··u .. j 
• .". - - - .. - ... ~ ., - ~ ... ~ ~ - - ... - ....... .,. .. = '" ..., .... '" ~ - - ..., ~ ., ....... - '" ..... ..,. - .. '" - '" - - - ~ ~ '" ~ .... - ~ - = ~ - - ~ .... ~ .... ~ ,,_ ~ - _. - .... - ~ •••••••••••• ···i·· ..... ! 

(iv) Class of worker .. -. ____ . ___ .. __ . _______________ • __ . ________ .... __ • __ .. ______ ... ____ . ____ -' ....... : 

15B 
148 Yes-Any other work any time fast year? Yes (C/ALjH HI/OWl/No ..... ,, ___ .. __ .. _____ -f ..... ···1 
148 No Work done any time last year 7 (C/Al/HHI/OW) .. : ....... ; 

If HHJ/OW in 16B 

(i) Name of estabtishment 

Oi) Description of work __ .. __ .. ___ • .. __ . 
~"'Uhf·-·~··~······: 

-~-~---~ -------~------~-~-.~- .. ---~--..: ...... : ... -~.: ...... : 
(iill Nature of industry, trade or service _ . _. ___ . ____________ ,, ____ .. ___ ... __ ... :··· .. T .. ·T .. · .. ~ 

- ~ ~._ - - - - - - - - -_ ~. - - - - - - - - - - ~ .. -, ... : ... -... ~"""i 

(iv) Class of worker. ______ . __ ..... " 

, 6 If No in 14A or 1 4B,seeking!available for work? Yes (nJNo (2) __ .. ~.~. ~~-_-_._-__ -_-_-_._-_._~- ~~~ ~.O 
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CENSUS OF INDIA 1981 INDIVIDUAL SLIP 
(Sample) 

CONFIDENTIAL 

Birth place 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

2 Last residence 

(a) 

(b) 
-', 

(c) 

(d) 

Place ot last residence 

Rural (1)/Urban (2)__~~_-~:::_-_-~~~,~.~.-.~D 
: : ,; 

District : ~ i . ------------.. -....... - ... --~ ....... ~ ...... f···· ··1 
State/Cou ntry _______________ , __ 1 •••... .:.. •.... .:.. ....• : 

3 Reasons for migration from place 

.of last residence (Codel· _________________ D 
4 DUration of residence at the village or 

town of enumeration _________________ D 

5 For all ever-married women only 

(a) Age at marriage ___ -- - -- -- -. -, 1 
(b) Number of children surviving at present 

Male I J Female D Total D 

(c) Number of childien ever born alive 

Male D Fem81e D Total D 

6· For currently· married women only 

Any child born alive durif!g ......... , 
I I 

last one year _________________________ 1.. .•. .1 

·Employment (1) Education (2) Family moved (3) Marriage (4) others (5) 
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ANNEXURE - B 

INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS FOR FILLING UP 
HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE AND INDIVIDUAL SLIP 

AND 

APPENDICES I, II, III, & IV 
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INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATOR FOR FILLING UP HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE (PART 1) 

Part I-Household Particulars: You will have to 
record the Book No. and Form No. at the top right 
hand corner of this form. Book No. is given on the 
cover page of the Household Schedule book and you 
have merely to copy this number on each Household 
Schedule form. The Form No. will run serially 
from 1 for each book. 

Location Code 

At the top on the left hand side of the schedule 
you will find Location Code. The Location Code 
numbers have been allotted to each State, District, 
Tehsil/Taluk/ Police Station/Development Blocki 
Circle or town, village (each separated by oblique 
stroke) and enumeration block (B.B.) number with
in brackets. Your Charge Officer or Supervisor 
would have already indicated to you the complete 
Location Code number of the rural or urban block 
assigned to you and noted these particulars on the 
cover page of the booklet. You should enter on 
each form the complete Location Code number of 
your enumeration block, comprising State/District/ 
Tehsil, etc. or town/village or ward and enume
ration block numbers (within brackets). Please 
note that the code for town is to be given in Roman 
numbers while codes for all other units will be given 
in internationl!l numerals. 

Location Code is a device by which every villag~ 
or town in a TchsiJ/Taluk/Policc Station/Develop
ment Block/Circle of every District in a State/Union 
Territory is identified by ~ combination of numbers. 
The enumeration blocks for villages and towns have 
also been assigned numbers and these constitute the 
last element of the Location Code and is recorded 
in the Location Code within brackets. By a combi
nation of these numbers one can exactly identify the 
enumeration block within a village or a town. Thus, 
Code No. 2/10/3/46(138) would mean enumeration 
block No. 138 falling in village No. 46 in Tehsil 
No.3 of District No. 10 in Slate No.2. Similarly, 
Location Code 10/6/ll/5(22) would mean enume
ration block No. 22 falling in ward No. 5 of town 
No. II in District No.6 of State No. 10. 

If you have, by any chance, been put in-charge of 
more than one rural or urban enumeration block, 
please make sure that you have separate hooks and 
pads for each rural or urban enumeration block. 
Do not use the same book or pad for different enu
meration blocks even if blank forms arc available 
in a particular book or pad. 

Please check that the Location Code tallies with 
the Location Code Indicated in the filled in Abridged 
Houselist supplied to you. If they do not tally, 
refer the matter immediately to your Supervisor for 
further instructions. 

Serial number of household 

The serial !lumber of the household as given in 
column 7 of the Abridged Housclist will have to be 
entercd in the Household Schedul~ at the appropriate 
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plac...:. As you will notice, serial number of h.ouse
hold has been entered in Section 2 of the Abndged 
Houselist in a continuous manner. If, however, you 
come across a household during the course of enume
ration which does not find mention in the Abridged 
Hous~list, you should enter the par~iculars of t~is 
household in Section 3 of the Abndged Houselist 
as per instructions given in Appe~dix I. Y ou ~ay 
come across a new household III the followmg 
situations : 

(i) A household has moved into a new building 
which has come up after the houselisting 
operation~ ; 

(ii) A household has moved into an existing build
ing Of census house which was not used for 
residential purposes before; 

(iii) A new household has come in by sharing 
accommodation with other household(s) who 
were existing at the time of houselisting. 

However, you may come across a new household 
which has replaced a household listed during t?e 
houselisting operations. In such a case, the senal 
number or the household given in column 7 of the 
Abridged Houselist need not be changed. You should 
merely change the name .of the head of the hou~e
hold m column 6 in SectIOn 2 and adopt the senal 
number already entered in column 7 for this new 
household. Similarly, if the head of household has 
changed, you have. merely to .make change in 
column 6 of the Abndged Househst and no change 
in the serial number given in column 7 of the 
Abridged Housclist is called for. Please do not 
forget to read tbe instructio?s for filling up. the 
Abridged Housclist and updatIng the same as glven 
in Appendix 1 before JOII start filling up the House
hold Schedule and the Individual Slip. 

Type of household 
At the top right hand corner, below the Book N? 

and Form No. of the Household Schedule, you will 
have to record the type of household, whether insti
tutional or houseiess by symbols as per instructions 
given in the foot note of the form itself .. T~er~ are 
three types of households, viz., normal, mstltutlonal 
and houseless. While you are enumerating the mem
bers of the household, you will come to know whe
ther the household falls in the category of normal 
household or institutional household or houseless 
household. For institutional write'!' and for house
less households write '0'. For normal household no 
entry need be made. 

Q. 1 : Name of head of household 
The head of the household for census purposes i~ 

the person on whom falls the chief responsibility for 
the maintenance of the household. Thus, the head 
of the houschold need not nccessarily be the oldest 
male member but may be a female or even ~ younger 
member of either sex. However, you need not enter 
into an argument about this. You should record as 
head of the household the name of the person who 
is actually acknowledged as such. 



1n respect of institutional households such as 
ilOstels, boarding houses, ml..::>scs, jails, etc., the 
warden or the manager or the superintendent, who 
has administrative responsibility or who, by common 
consent, is regarded as the head, should be recorded 
as the head of hom,ehold. In such cases, write 
warden, manager, superintendent, jailer, etc.} as the 
case may be, or wnte the name of the person If 
there is no designation. If 111 a census house, in 
which there is an institutional household. separate 
families are also living, then each such family snould 
be treated as a census household and a separale 
Household Schedule should be lilled. ln such cases. 
care should be taken to enter the name of the head 
of the household and not that of the head oj the 
institution. 

Q. 2 : Religion of the head of housebold 
You have to record the religion of the head oJ 

the household as given by him against thiS question. 
While writing the religion, you have to wnie thl; 
abbreviations as follows on the iine agalllsL th,s 
question and not in any of the dolted boxes provided 
at the end of the dotted line agamsJ thiS question; 

}'of Hinuus ·-\Vrj~(; 1-1 
For M~slim~ wlile M 
For Christiam 
For Sikhs 
Fur BLud hisiS 

--\\']ilC( 

~--wri'l S 
-\~Tj,l' B 

Pur Jains -\\' j e.l 

For 'others' r~cord actual religion as returned 
fully. If a person says that he has no rciiglOn, it may 
be record.:u accordlllgly. H a per~(lI1 n:t uses 10 
state his religion, you may wli!e 'rellgiun not stated'. 
You shoukl not enter in!o any argument wiih 1he 
household for filling up th1S question. You are 
bound to record Jaithluijy whatever rejigiull is 
n:turned by the head or the househoid. For Institu
tional households, put ' x· against tbis question. 

Q. 3 : Whether head of household belongs to S.c. or 
S. T. 

Yuu will be supplied with a list uJ Scheduled 
Castes (S.c.) and Scheduled Tribes (S. T.) in rela
tIon to your State/ Union lerritory by your Super
visor. While tHing up the Household Schedule you 
will have to ascertain from the head wbether he is 
a member - of· a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled 
Tribe. If in reply to this questIOn, the answer is in 
the affirmative, you have to record '1' in the case of 
a Scheduled Caste or '2' in the case of a Schl..:dulcd 
Tribe in the box provided agaimt this question. If 
the head returns himself as Scheduled Caste, you 
have to check his religion. He or she should 
belong to Hinduism or Sikhism. A person belong
ing to a Schl..:duled Caste canllot belong to any 
other religion, Persons who belong to a religion 
other than Hinduism and Sikhism will not be treated 
as a member of any of the Scheduled Castes. ELlt 
a member of a Scheduled Tribe may belong to any 
religion. In l'~,se of institutional and non-S.C.! 5,1. 
head of household, write . ,<' in the box. 

Q. 4 : Name of caste/tribe of head of honsehold 
If you have record,'u '1' or '2' for Schedukd 

Caste or Scheduled Tribe, as the case m3Y he, ag<tinst 
Questic)u 3 you have to enter here the name of 

the Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe which finds 
place in the li~t provided to you. You have to be 
careful that only that name of Scheduled Castes or 
Scheduled fnbt:s should be entered which is given 
in the list pertaining to your State/Union Territory. 
If the head returns any other name which does not 
lind a place 111 the lis,t, it is not to be recorded and 
lhe head should be told that you are authorised to 
record only those casl~s and tribes which are given 
in your list in rela!ion to the State or Union Terri
tory concerned. It is qUJte likely that at this point 
[he head might return the name of !he caste or 
tribe which hnds mention in your list. If, however, 
til.: head returns any other name which does not 
tind place in the list it should 110t be recorded and 
the entry in Question 3, if any, in the box should 
he corrected accordingly. In case !he head replies 
that he does not b~long to S.c. or S.T., you have 
IU put ' x' on the line and not in the box against 
lhls question. For in!\titutional and non-S.C./S.T. 
hou~enojds, wrile ';<' on the line. 

Q. 5 : Language mainly spoken in the household 

You have to ascertain from the head of the house
hold about the language which is mainly spoken in 
the household. You have to record rhe answer 
iaithfully as ielurned. There may be cases where 
one or two persons of the household may be speaking 
other languag~s also, but the language to be re
t:lJ1dl:U ht:ft: b the one which is spoken mostly by 
the members of th~ household among themselevs. 
The language spoken in the household should !lot 
be confused with lhe mother tongue of each indivi
dual member of the. household. For institutional 
households put 'x' on the line. Do not enter any
thing in the dotkd boxes against this question. 

Q. 6 : Does the household live in owned house? 
Ii a hou:ochold is occupying l! census house owned 

by itscli and is no! paymg anything to anybody in 
tll" form of rent, then the household may be consi
dered as hYing in owned house. This should bl! 
recorded by putting '1' in the box provided against 
[his questioll. A househOld living in a flat or a 
house taken 011 'ownership' basis on payment of 
instalments, 1;hould be regarded as living in its own 
house, notwithstanding the fact that aU instalments 
have not been paid. 

If the hou~ebold live~ in a rented house or in 
the house which is not Gwncd, write '2' in the box. 
A housing unit is rented if rent is paid or contracted 
for, by the occupants in cash or in kind. Where 
an owner permits a household to live in a house, 
renl free. ewn thell the household should be treated 
a~ living' in a rented bouse, as for example, rent free 
accommodation provided to employees by Govern
ment, Institutions, Companies, etc. In such cases, 
the allswer would be 'No' and you should write '2' 
in the box. For institutional and houseless house
ll(llds, put a cws~ (,<) in the box. 

Q. 7 : If 'No' in 6, does the household own a house 
or house site in the "illage or town of enumera
tion? 

It \(Ill have h:corded '~2' ilJ the box for Question 
6, i.c·" the household doc~ not live in its owned 
house then you have to ask this quC'stion. You have 



to enquire whether that particular household owns 
a house of its own or a house site elsewhere in th-.~ 
place of enumeration. i.e., elsewhere in the vill,lge or 
town of enumeration. If the answer to the qucstion 
is in the affirmative, i.e., 'Yes', you have to record 
'I' in the box provided ag~linst this 4L1e~liol1. If 
the answer is in the negative, i.e., 'Nl)' and the head 
of the household replies that this household doc:; not 
have a house or house site in the village or f~)\VI' 
of el1lum:ratioll you have tn indicak it b'y recording 
'2' in the box provided. It is obvious that thi, 
question is not applicabJe 10 institutional and housc
less households because you will have to put a cross 
( ) against Question 6 for such households. 

Q. 8 : Predominant construction material of the h()us~ 
occupied by household 

This question has been divided into three parts, i.e., 
(a) material of wall; (b) material of roof; 
(c) material of floor. For your convenience the des
cription of the predominant construction material ha~ 
been indicated within rectangles under each item, i.e., 
waH, roof and floor. A numerical code for a group 
of materials has been indicated. What you have to 
do is to enquire about the material and enter th\.' 
appropriate code in the box provided with refer
ence to the description I!iven within the rectangle~ 
for each of the materials of wall, roof and floor 
respectively. This question is not applicable to insl i
tutional and houseless households. Tn the case of 
such households put a cross (~/) ill the box. 

(a) Material of wall 

For material of wall, 10 codes have heen provided 
which are indicated in the schedule itself. In order 
to determine the material of wall you have to take 
into account thc material out of which thc maior 
portions of the walls of the house are made and then 
select the appropriate code. The code thus selcded 
should be cntercd in the hox provided against thi~ 
question. 

(b) Material of roof 

For material of roof, 8 codes bave been provided. 
These are indicated in the schedule itself. For deter
mining the material of the roof, you have to take inl0 
account thc material out of which the outcr roof 
exposed to the weather and not thc ccilin,? is mact~. 
i.e., tiles, thatch, corrugated iron, zinc or asbesto'; 
cement sheds or concretc, wood. mud. etc. If the 
roof is mainly made uf bricks und stone and has 
a mud plastcr, cement pla~ter or lime plaster exposcd 
to the sky, the material of roof in ~Llch cases will 
not be mud, cement or lime but it will be hricL. 
-;tOJh\ etc., which constitute the fabric of the roof. 
rn multi-storeyed buildings the intcrvening floor will 
constitute the roof of the lower floor. After ascer
taining the material of till' roof you h:we to give th: 
<;uitahlc numerical code in the hox provided agai1!st 
thi~ question. 

(c) Material of floor 

For material of floor. 7 codes have been providcd 
as indicated in the ~chl'dllle itself. Fm the materi:11 
of floor you have agnin to take the major portion 
of material out of which the flonr of the house i" 
made. For cxample, if in a hotlsl' (lnly the draYving 
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room has mosaic floor while all other rooms and 
corridors havc just cement flooring, the material of 
ilOllr to be recorded here will he 'cement', i.e., code 
:-i. A£_: <1 in, jf n house h8s tiled floor in the hath 
IODm :lnd all other ,rooms ha.ve cement floor the 
i,\:\'uial of Hon!' will <if!ain be ·cement'. for multi~ 
~toreyed buildings the floor of the upper storeys will 
b,: d'.:~ennin2d in the u<:ual manner as discll~sed abov('. 
It may be noted that the materi3Y of the roof of 
the interv(,ilil1~ floors of ml!!ti-~tnreyed buildings does 
not ;jutom'ltic~!'ly become the material of floor of 
the uppl~r slOreys. The floor material of tbe upper 
slorey could be different from the fabric of the roof 
for the lower storcy. For example, in a two storeyed 
huilding, th,~ roc,f of the ground floor could be RCC 
while the Jlom material of lhe first floor could be 
mosaic. 

ft is <l!!ain cLlphasised that while recording the 
materials of waH, roof and floor you have only to give 
the code number :n the box provided against this 
I\w.:slion and /lot description. 

Q. 9 : F~lcmties available to the household 

This question is divid"d into three parb, i.e., 
drinking water supply. electricity and toilet. The 
latter is meant for urban areas onlv. This question 
j" not applicable to institutional and houseless house
h()ld~. Tn the case of snch hOLlseholds put a Cf(\"~ 
( <) in the boxes. 

(a) Driuking water supply 

This questi(lll relating to drinking water supply 
has been divickd into two sub-parts. The first suh
rart deals with the source of drinking water <;Llpplv. 
The SOUfC':S have hecn put within blocki along Witfl 
international numerical code against each. You 
havc to enter the appropriate n'imlericaJ code in the 
hox: provided. 

If a household gets drinking water from two or 
more sources 1hrou~hout the year, the source avnilcd 
of durin!! the greMer part of the yeaI' Should bc 
recorded. ;\flcr recording the numerica1 code in 
the box. proceed further fL;r recordilW the answer of 
the snb-part (ii) of the samc question. namely, wlle
(h,:1' the drinkii1!! water supply is within the premises 
or oLlhidc premiseo.. If the water supply is avail
able within the prt?mi~t:~ writ.., '1' in the box provided. 
If the water supoly is not available within the pre
mises. write '2' ill the box provided. 

You may have a problem in determining whether 
water supplv i~ ~lvailahle within the premises or not. 
Local conditions vary trem,~ndollsly in this count!'v. 
We may hav~' a well, a hand pump or tube well with
in the hOll"C or even the backvard of the hou~e open
in\! to a river or canal. In all such cases, if within 
illc house sitl~ the source of wa ler is located. we 
may LIke it tk:! drink;nr.; watcr supply is available 
within the premise~. Otherwise it is not nvailahk 
within the premises. 

(b) Electricity 

ff elcctricitv is available to the household, enter 
'1' in the box: if it is not available record '2' in the 
hox. II ~hollld he noted that we are concerned with 
the ava ilability of electricity to the household as 
distinct from actual usc of electricity by the 



household. The household mayor may not be using 
electricity at the time of the vi~it but the fact that 
it is available is what we are interested in. 

(c) Toilet (for urban areas only) 

This question is to be canvassed for urban areR~ 
onlv. If toilet facilities are available to the house
hold within the premises of the house, write '1' in 
the box, otherwise record '2'. 

Q. 10 : Number of living rooms in occupation of 
household 

A room should have four walI" with a doorwav 
with a roof over head and should be wide and long 
enough for a person to sleep in, i.e., it should have 
a length of not less the!Il 2 metres and a breadth of 
atleast H metres. and 2 metres in height. A room, 
however. which is used in common for sleeping, 
sitting, dining, storing 2nd cooking, etc., should be 
regarded as a room. An unenclosed verandah, 
kitchen, store, garage, cattleshed and latrine and 
rooms in which a household industry such as a hand-
100m is located, which are not normally usable for 
living or sleeping are excluded from the definition of 
a living room for the purpose of this question. 

One is likelv to come across conical shaped hut 
or tent in which human-beill!~~ reside. In such im
provised accommodation, there will be no four walls 
to a room and therefore. the ahove definition would 
not strictly apply to such types of accommodation. 
In such cases, the tent or conical hut, etc., may by 
itself be construed to be a room. 

In certaih parts of the country, particularly in rural 
areas, the pattern of housing may present some pro
blems. For example, a household may be in occu
pation of several huts put to different uses such as 
main reSidence, sitting room, store and even for 
sleeping at night. By strict application of the defini
tion each one will be reckoned as a census house, 
but this does not reflect the real situation, While 
huts used as store or cattleshed pose no problems, 
those used as !'leeping rooms beyond the main resi
dence, should be counted as rooms rather than 
separate census houses. 

If a garage is used by a serwnt and he lives in it 
as a separate household, it should be reckoned as a 
room avai1ablc to the servant's household. If the 
servant is considered as a member of the household 
then the garage room should be reckoned as an 
additional room of the household. Write the number 
of rooms availahle to household in the box provided. 

A living room which is shared by more than one 
households will not be counted for any of them. In 
other words, only living room exclusively in posses
sion of the househo~d will be counted. For example. 
if two households share a single living room and 
therefore neither has a Jiving room exclusively. write 
"No regular room" in the line and also enter "0" 
in the box in the Household Schedule of each of 
the households. If two households have a living: 
room each but in addition also share a common 
living room, then common room will not be counted 
for either of the households. '1'h;" question is not 
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applicable to institutional and houseless households. 
In the ca~e of such households put a cross (x) in 
the box. 

Q. 11 : Number of mamed couples usuaUy living in 
the household 

Enter the number of married couples usually living 
in the household in the box provided against this 
quesfion. Count those couples who are usually living 
together in the household even if one of the spouses 
is temporarily absent and therefore not included as 
part of 1hat household for the puroose of enumera1ion 
in Part II. You may take hito 'consideration such 
persons for arriving at the number of couples. 

Thi<; auestion must be canvassed for houseless 
househ01ds also, However, in the case of institn
tiorwl households, put a cross (x) in the box. 

Q. 12 : Does the household cnltivate land"? 

Enquire if the household is cultivating land or not. 
If the household cultivates land. entcr '1' in the 
hox provided, otherwise record '2' in the box. For 
determining whether a household is cultivating land 
or not it would be necessary to ascertain if one or 
more persons in the household are engaged in cultiva
tion of land or supervision or direction of cultivation. 
Encroachers who' cultiva'e land encroached upon, 
will b:: regarded as cultivating household for the pur
pose of this question. If the househ01d has a visitor 
who cultivates land elsewhere, it cannot be deemed 
that the household as such is a cultivating household. 
For the purpose of this question either the head of 
the household or one of the usual members of the 
family should be cultivating land. Th~s need not be 
the main activity. The land mav be eIther owned or 
t:1kcn on rent in cash or kind. The size of land 
cultivated is irrelevant. The land cultivated need 
not be in the place of enumeration. It may be any
where. 

A household whose members merely work on 
somebodv else's land for wages should not be treated 
as a cultivating household. 

Please note that cultivation is reckoned as such 
on ,the basis of the growing of certain cr?ps only. 
In other words a household will be conSIdered 1'.S 
cultivating land' if the household is engaged in grow
ing the following crops only : 

(i) Cereal and millet crops: Paddy, wheat, jowar, 
bajra, maize, ragi, barley, gram, etc. 

(ii) Pulses: Arhar, moong, masur, urd, khesarL 
etc. 

(iii) Fibre crops : Raw cotton, jute, mesta, sun
hemp and kindred fibre crops. 

(iv) Oil seeds: Sesamum, ground-nut, rape, 
mustard, linseed, castor, etc. 

(v) Cash crops: Sugarcane. 

The !>rowing of the fonowing crops will not be eo ~ 

cnnsidered as cultivation: 

(i) Plantation crops: Tea, coffee, rubber, tobacco. 
pepper, cardamom, etc. 



(ii) Edible-nuts (other daan around-nut): Walnut, 
almond, cashewnut, e,tc. 

(iii) Fruits: Bananas, apples, grapes, mangoes, 
oranges, etc. 

(iv) Coconut 

(v) Ganja. cinchona, opium and medicinal plants. 

(vi) Betel-nuts (areca) 

( vii) Flowers 

(viii) Roots and tubers, chillies and spices (oth~r 
than pepper and cardamom). 

(ix) Vegetables 

(x) Other crops not specifically included under 
cultivation. 

This question must be canvassed in the case of 
houseless households also. However, in the case 
of institutional households, put a cross (x) in !he 
box. 

Q. 13: H 'Yes' in 12, category 
If you have noted code '1' against Question 12. 

i.e., the household is cultivating land, enquire whe
thfr the land is owned, rented or partly owned and 
partly rented. If it is owned record '1', if it is 
entirely rented record code '2' and if it is partly 
owned and partly rented record code '3'. Enter the 
appropriate code in the box. Encroached land will 
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be tn:ated as 'rented', because it does not belong to 
the person cultivating it. 

Q. 1.4: H Rented, enter local name of tenancy 

If in Question 13 you have recorded 2 or 3, i.e., 
the household cultivates rented land either wholly 
Ilf in combination with owned land, ask the local 
llame of the tenancy. This local name should be 
recorded fully. For example, a household may be 
cultivating land taken on mortgage. It is known by 
different names in different parts of the country, like 
sudbharna, etc. Again, a household may be culti
vating land as a 'share cropper' and the tenancy is 
known by different names in different parts of the 
country, like Batai, tefzai, bargadar, etc. You may 
also come across cases where the household culti
vates land taken on cash rent locally known in some 
parts of the country as Lagan Par, etc. You have 
to record the local name of the tenancy in ~ll such 
cases. If a household cultivates different parcels of 
rented land under different systems of tenancy, record 
here the local name of tenancy relating to the largest 
parcel of such rented land. 

Q. 15 : Total population of the household 

Enter the total population of the household in the 
hox provided. This should he done after you fi.il 
up coiumns 1 to 7 of the Population Record. Total 
of entries in column 2 of the Population Record 
should be copied here. 



INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATOR FOR FILLING UP HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE, 
PART II-POPULATION RECORD-COLU~1NS 1 TO 7 

Part II of Household Schedule gives the format of 
the Population Record. There arc aitogether 35 
columns in this form. You have already been tol:l 
that columns 1 to 7 of this form should be filled 
up first before you take up the enumeration of the 
individual members of the household. It must be 
re-emphasised that it is absolutely necessary to fill 
up columns 1 to 7 of 'his form after you have filled 
in Part I of the Household Schedule and before you 
take up individual enumeration of the members of 
the household. This will mainly help you in count
ing aJl members of the household, missing none, and 
in recording age of the individuals more precisely. 

The next question that arises is as to who are 
the persons to be enumerated in the household. In 
other words, it is necessary to know who are the 
persons who are eligible for enumeration. Generally 
speaking, persons who are present in the household 
during the entire period of enumeration or who are 
known to be usual residents of the household and 
have stayed there for part of the enumeration period 
or who are expected to return before the February 
28, 1981 are eligible to be enumerated as members 
of the household concerned. So also, visitors who 
may be present in the household which is heing em:
merated by you and who have been away from theIr 
place of usual residence during the e?tire enume
ration period will also be treated as resldents of the 
household. 

Thus when vou visit a household for the purpose 
of enu~leration': you will enumerate the following 
persons: 

(i) All those who normally stay and a~e pres~nt 
in that household during the entIre prflod 
of enumeration, i.e., from February 9 to 
February 28, 1981 (both days inclusive); 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

Also those who are known to be normaily 
residing and had actually stayed during a part 
of the enumeration period (February 9-28, 
1981) but are not present at the time of 
your visit; 

Also those who are known to be normally 
residing and are not present at the time of 
your visit but are expected to return before 
February 28, 1981; and 

Visitors who are present in the household 
censused by you and are away from the 
place(s) of their usua1 residence during the 
entire enumeration period. For the purpose 
of enumeration such visitors will be treated as 
normal residents of the household where they 
are actually found during the enumeration 
period provided they have not been enume
rated elsewhere. 

PkasC note that if a person has been away from 
his normal or usual place of residence throughout 
the enumeration period, he will not be eligible for 
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enumeration as a member of the household in which 
he is a normal resident. He will be enumerated 
wherever he is actually found during the enumera
tion period. Similarly, a person who would have 
normally resided at another plaoe but has been absent 
from that place for the entire enumeration period, 
will be enumerated by you if he is found 1n any 
household in your jurisdiction as a visitor. Such 
persons should, however, be cautioned that they 
should not get themselves enumerated again, in case 
they move from this place. 

Col. 1 : Serial No. 

This column relates to serial number and hardly 
calls for any explanation. However, in enterinj!: the 
members of the household in the Population Record 
it would be better if some system is followed. After 
entering the name and other particulars of the head 
of the household (columns 1-7), you should cover 
the near relations such as wife or husband of the head 
of the household, sons and daughters, each son's 
wife and children, each daugh'er's husband and 
children, then other relations such as brothers, sisters, 
mother, father, etc., of the head oLthe household, 
then domestic servants, visitors, boarders if any, etc. 
Please see that all these persons must form part of 
the household and must be entitled to be enumerated 
in terms of the eligibility criteria spelt out in the 
various paragraphs. Such a sysfem of listing and 
entering of particulars in the Population Record will 
ensure that omissions arc avoided, particularly of 
~ma.ll children. It will also help in cross-checking 
replies regarding age. 

ONE WORD OF CAUTION-You must ask pro
bing questions regarding relations such as unmarried 
sisters. parents, domestic servants and c?il~ren. 
Otherwise, the head of the hou~hold may not mdlcate 
that there are such persons as members of the house
hold. Pleave make repeated enquiries about infants 
and very young children because they are often liable 
to be left out of the count. 

Col. 2: Name 

Again, this qnestion hardly calls for any explana
tion.- The name of the person enumerated, startin~ 
with the head of the household, should be entered 
here. 

Do not imist on the name of the female member 
of the household if the respondent does not volun
teer to give it. Similady, do not insist on a female 
respondent giving the name of her .husban_d or of 
any either relation if by custom she IS forbIdden to 
do so. In the case of infants also some times the 
name may not be forthcoming. In all such cases 
it should suffice if in this column, you write so and 
so's wife or sister or mother or father or son or 
dam~hter as ihe C3~~ may be. It needs hardly any 
re-emphasi~ that the members of the household 



should be. enumerated and entered in a systematic 
order as dIscussed above. In the case of an institu
tional household, there may be a non-resident 'Head'. 
He is not eligible to be enumerated as a member 
of this household. 

. Household Schedule form which contains Popula
han Record would have been supplied to you in 
sufficient quantity. For each household you have 
to fiU one form. Even if a form has been filled in 
for a one member. household and there is enough 
space to enter partIculars of another household y(}U 
should not make further uSe of the form. You 
should take np a fresh form for each household. 
However, if in a large household there are more 
persons than what the Population Record form can 
accommodate, you should continue the entries on 
the next form, but do not forget to write the word 
"continued" on the top of the next Household 
Schedule and Population Record which you are 
using. The word "continued" should be written in 
capital letters and re-write the Location Code and 
Serial No. of the household in the second House
hold Schedule form also. Other entries in Part I 
of the second Household Schedule form need not be 
filled in such cases. 

Col. 3: Relationship to head (Indicate Serial No. of 
mother within brackets if uresent in the house· 
hold for children npto 10 years) 

In this column you win have to record the re1a
tionshio to head in full. In ~he case of the head 
write 'Head'. For others write the full relationshio. 
Do not use words like 'nephew'. 'niece' or 'uncle', 
'aunt' but state whether brother's or sister's son or 
daughter (for nephew 0" niece) Oc hther'" or 
mother's brother. fnfher's or mo'hcl"s ci~ter's h11Shand 
(for uncle). or hther's or mother's ';i"ter or father':; 
or mother's brother's wife (for aunt). Son or 
daughter will include adopted son or adopted daughter 
or step son/daughter. For brother-in-law, write 
wife's brother or sister's husband as the case may be. 
For grandson, write son's son or daughter's son as 
the case may be. In the case of visitors, boarders 
or domestic servants/cooks, etc., who are enu
merated as members of the household. write visitor, 
boarder or domestic; servant /eook. as the case may 
be. Tn the case of an institutional homeho1d, how
ever. all' the mernbers of the household should be 
treated as unrelated. It is nos~ible that in a hostel, 
the resident suoerintendent's son or dau!,"hter also 
happens to be a hoarder. while the superintendent 
himself/herself is the hE'ad, Even here the relation
ship of his/he" ~on/dam!h'er c110Uld he recorded 
as unrelated, hrC~l11,e it is ~Pl jndit ution81 household. 

In the case (1f children {'\f a<:e 10 yertr" and below. 
nlease enquire if the m0th~1" ()f t"~ r;hild is present 
in th~ h()U,,~l,_(11iL i.e .. c'hf? i~ ('lj('<'hli" f('\l" enllmeratioil 
in this homrhl1;} and W"l h",c·ro l'r':f(,l'f'{i her name 
in column 2 of the Pon1l1,,'iO!l R('('W8 and other 
particulars in ('nlU'n)'\~ 3 to 7, T l' cllch a case, 
please notf' serial nurnh~r of the' ",0'h~" (column 1 
gives h~r serbl number) <,":ainc;t the child's name 
in co1umn 3 after 'rcbtiof'shin to 11(':1<1' within 
brackets. For nmT10Sf' of this al1e~,ti()n, d"p mother 
or adopfed moth~r will not be reC'koned. 

However, there mav he rase"-,. where thl;' mother 
thou!.!h a1ive hn.;; nnt b:::en enumerated in this house
hold because she was not present during the cl1ume-

3-4~2 RO India/NO/S3 
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ration period and hence, not eligible to be enumerated 
here. Please note that in SLJch cases, no attempt 
should be made to record her name here for the 
purpose of this question. -

The following illustration will help you in under-
standing the instructions better: 

SI. Name Relation- Sex Marital 
No. ship to ---_- Ar,e Status 

h~ad M F 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

1. Smt. ABC Head v' 53 W 

2. Sh1'i DEF Son v' 32 M 

3. Smt. GHI Son's wife v' 25 M 

4. Shri JKL Son's son (3) v' 5 NM 
and so on 

Cols. 4 & 5 : Sex 

For males, put tick ( v' ) in column 4 and for 
females put tick (v') in column 5 against the 
particular person. For eunuchs and hermaphrodites, 
put tick ( v') under column 4. Verify with refer
ence to the name and relationship to head recorded 
under columns 2 and 3 respectively that you have 
noted the sex correctly. It is obvious that there 
cannot be a tick in both columns 4- and 5 in the 
same line. 

Col. 6 : Age 

Record the age of the person in total years com
DIeted bst birthday in the column. Vcry often there 
is a tendency on the part of individuals to return 
'years running' rather than the 'years completed'. 
Make sure that only the actual number of years com
pleted IS recorded. 

In respect of infants who might not have com
pleted one year by the day of enumeration, their age 
in completed years must be shown a.s '0', as they 
have not vet completed one year of age. As has 
been stated earlier make sure that infants even if one 
dilv oM are invariablv enumerated. You should not 
enter the age in months. The age of an infant who 
has not yet ,~ompleted one year should invariably 
be noted as '0' only. 

Age is one of the most important items of demo
(Tr~!l111:C data and you should acertain the age with 
"r('i1'~ct care. Many persons, particularly in the 
,'W'" 1 C!1'~~~ often times do not give their age correctly. 
Th~'r ~J,0111d be assisted to state the correct age by 
c<jmll1ating th~ir memorv with reference to at:lY 
hisforirrtl event. etC' .. well-known in the area. Some
times t'l,e age can be ascertained with reference to 
the ~F"~ of another person of a known age, who may 
he li,.'ing in the "mne household or in the neighbour
in!! h()ns(,~hold or that of a well known person of the 
vi1ia(!~ such as Headman of the village. A person 
can then (,,2sily say whether he was older or young~r 
than sneh a person and by how many ye~rs. ThlS 

will hC'1p you to record the age more preCIsely. 



The advantage of recording all eligible members of 
the household in the Population Record columns 1 
to 7 first should now be obvious to you. For, you 
will have an opportunity of checking the consistency 
of the age reported for each member of the household 
in relationship to the age of other members. In 
case of any doubt you can certainly check back with 
the respondent and ascertain correct age which should 
be recorded here. 

Please recall the instructions which have been 
given under column 3-Rclationship to head. You 
are required to indicate against the name of a child 
of age 10 years and below the serial number of the 
mother in brackets in column 3. When you find 
that the age of any child whose details you are enter
ing in the Population Record is 10 years or below, 
please go back to column 3 to make sure that yOll 
have entered the serial number of the mother in 
brackets against the name of such a child, provided 
of course that the mother has also been enumerated 

. as part of this household. 

Col. 7: Marital status 

In answering this question use the following abbre-
viations : 

NM : Never married; 

M : Currently marrit'd; 

W: Widowed; 

S : S~parat.ed or Divorced. 

The entry is to be made in the manner indicated 
below. 

(a) For a person who has never been married at 
any time before, write 'NM', 

(b) For a person currently married, whether for 
the first or another time and whose marriage 
is subsisting at the time of enumeration with 
the spouse living, write 'M'. Write 'M' also 
for persons who are recognised by custom or 
society as married and for the persons in 
stable de facto union. Even if a marriage is 
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disputed in the locality, write 'M' if the per~on 
concerned §ays he or she is married or is in 
stable de facto union. 

(c) For a widowed person whose husband or wife 
is dt:?d, and, who has not been marri~ again, 
write oW'. 

(d) For a person who has been separated from 
wife or husband and is living apart with no 
apparent intention of living together again or 
who has been divorced either by decree of 
a law court or by an accepted social or reli
gious custom but who has not re-married, 
write'S'. -

(e) For an independent woman return her marital 
status as declared by ber. 

This question must be answered for all person .. 
irrespective of age. For very young children, though 
we may know that they are not married, the appro
priate abbreviation must be entered . 

'M' is the abbreviation for 'currently married'. The 
word 'currently' does not mean 'recently'. It only 
means 'at present'. For example, a man may be 80 
years old and may have been married 50 years ago, 
if his wife is still alive and the marriage subsi~ts, 
they are 'currently married'. 

The only conditions for the marital status to be 
reckoned as 'currently married' are that the man and 
woman are both alive and th.at their marriage subsists, 
i.e., they are not divorced or separated. Please 
note that we are not concerned with the legality -of 
a union. 

Having fiUed in Part I-Household Particulars and 
columns 1 to 7 of Part II-Population R~cord, you 
are now set for taking up individual enumer.ation of 
all the members of the household listed in column 2 
of the Population Record. Column 8 to column 35 
of the Population Record are to be entered with 
reference to the entries made in the Individual Slip. 
The instructions for making the entries in column 8 
to column 35 are given later, after the instructio!ls 
on the Individual Slip. 



INSTRUCTIONS TO ENUMERATORS FOR FILLING UP INDIVIDUAL SLIP (UNIVERSAL) 

Pad No. and Slip No. Sl. No. of Househ~ld 

On the right hand· top corner of the slip will be 
found Pad No. and Slip No. You will have to note 
the Pad No. on each slip of ,the pad. The Pad No. 
will have l?een indicated on the cover page of the 
pad supplIed to you by your Charge Officer/ 
Supervisor. The Slip Nos. for each pad win run 
from 1 to 50 or 1 to 25, as the case may be. In some 
pads, the actual number of Individual Slips may, by 
mistake in binding, be a little more or little less. The 
last se!ial number in such pads will, therefore, vary 
accordmgly. The idea is that every slip shouM be 
allotted the Pad No. already 2ssigned by your Charge 
Officer as wen as the distinct serial number on each 
slip in a sequence s'arting fro:n 1. 

Location Code 

You will have to no~e the Loration Code on each 
slip. Your Charge Officer or Supervisor would have 
already indicated -to you the complete Location Code 
of the rurn.l or urban block assigned to you and noted 
these parhculars all the cover page of the pad. 
The Location Code consists of five elements, namely, 
State/Union Territory code, District code, Tehsil/ 
Taluk/PS/Developmcnt Block/Circle or Town code 
village or the ward code (each separated by obliqu~ 
stroke) and enumeration block (EB) number within 
brackets. It is possible that the State, District and 
Charge code (Tehsil, etc.. or Town (would have 
been rubber-stamped on each slip of the pads supplied 
to you. In such cases, you will have to entcr the 
remaining two elements, namelv, village or ward and 
EB code. If, however, no such rubber-stampinl! has 
been done, you will havc to write the full Location 
Code consisting of the aforesaid five elements, as 
given by your Charge Officer or Supervisor, on each 
Individual Slip. It is advisable to note the Location 
Code on each slip at home before starting actual 
enumeration, so that you do 110t waste your valuable 
time in the field in filling up the Location Code. 
Please note that the code for town is to be given 
in Roman numbers, while codes for all other unit'> 
will be given in international numerals. For example, 
Location Code 2/10/3/46(138) would mean enu
meration block No. 138 falling in vi11al!e No. 46 in 
Tehsil No. 3 of District No. 10 in State No.2. 
Similarly, Location Code 10/6/II/5(22) would 
mean enumeration block No. 22 falling in ward 
No. 5 of Town No. II in District No. 6 of St~te 
No. 10. 

If by any chance, you have been put in charge of 
more than one enumeration block, please make sure 
that you have separate pads tor each enumeration 
block. Do not use the same pad for different enu
meration blocks even if bJank forms are available in 
a particular pad. 

Please note that the Location Code tallies with 
the Location Code indicated in tile filled in Abridged 
Houselist and the Household Schedule on the basis 
of which vou are el'l'merating the individuals in a 
particular household. . 
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The serial number of the household as given in 
column 7 of the Abridged Houselist supplied to you 
will have ben entered by you in the Household 
Schedule at the appropriate place. This number has 
to b~ entered on each slio of the members in relation 
to a particular household. 

Q.l : Name 
This question hardly calls for any explanation. Tt 

is obvious that the name of each member of tbe 
household will have to be fined against this question 
on different slips. 

Please remember that you have to fill in one 
Individ:l.al Slip for each member of the household 
recorded in column 2 of the Population Record. 
Please also remember to fill the slips relating to the 
members of the household in the sequence in which 
the names of the members of the household have 
been entered in column 2 of the Population Record. 

Q, 2 : Relationship to head 
It will be noticed th1t enouph soace has been 

provided for writing the relatio~~hlp· to head. You 
should record the relation shin to head in full. In 
the case of the head of the h~usehold, write "Head". 
Please do not write anything in the dotted boxes. 

Q. 3 : Male (l}JFemale (2) 
Fo~' male, write '1' and for female, write '2' jn 

the box provided against this question. For eunuchs 
and hermaphrodites, write '1' in the box. Verify 
with reference to the name and relationship to head 
recorded under columns 2 and 3 respectively of the 
Popubtion Record that you have noted the sex 
correctly. 

Q. 4: Age 
Record the a!!e of the oerson in total years com

pleted last birthday in the'rectangle provided against 
thi" question. The i1ge should be recorded in inter
national numerals. Verv often, there is a tendencv 
on the nart of individmils to return 'years runnin~' 
rather than 'year comnleted'. Make sure that only 
the actual number of years comuleted is recorded. 
Tn respect of infants who might not have completed 
one vear by the day of enumeration, their age in 
comn1eted vears must be shown as '0' as they have 
not vet cOll1Dleted one year of age. Make sure that 
infants even if one day old are invariably enumerated. 
You should not enter the age in months. The age 
of an jnfant who has n()t vet completed one year 
should invariably be noted as '0' only. 

Q. S : Marital status 
You will have to u<;e the following abbreviations 

in answering this question: 

For never-marriec1, write 
For c1.'rrently marriecT, write 

'NM' 
'M' 

F0r widowed, write ow' 
For separated or divorced, write'S' 



The entry as above will have to be made on the 
line and not in the dotted box. 

NOTE: The entries in Questions I to 5 correspond (0 the entries 
in coillmns 2 to 7 of the Populati(}n Record and yOI! wi I 
be well-arfvised to mal( e a tally of the entries os and when 
you are filling lip an In1ividual Slip for each of the mem 
bers entered in colli mn 2 of the Population Record. 

Q. 6: Mother tongue 

Mother tongue is the language spoken in childhood 
by the person's mother to the person. If the mother 
died in infancy, the language mainly spoken in the 
person's home in childhood will be the mother tongue. 
In the case of infants and deaf mutes, the language 
usually spohn by the mother should be recorded. 
In case of doubt, the language mainly spoken in 
the household may be recorded. 

Record mother tongue in full, whatever be the 
name of the language returned bv the respondent 
and do not use abbreviations. Please note the 
following: 

(a) You are not expected to determine if the 
language returned by a person is a dialect of 
another language, 
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(b) You should not try t.o establish any relation
ship between religion and mother tongue, 

(c) You are bound to record the language as 
returned by the person ,",-S his mother tongue 
and vou should not enter into any argument 
with -him/her and try to record any language 
other than what is returned, and 

(d) If you have reasons to suspect that in any 
area due to any orfranised movement, the 
mother ton!lllC is not being truthfully returned, 
you should reco{d the mother tongue as 
actually returned by the respondent and make 
a report to your supervisory officers for veri
fication. You are not authorised to make any 
correction on your own. 

The mother tongue as returned by the respondent 
should be recorded in full on the lines. You should 
not write any thing in the four dotted boxes provided 
against this question. 

Since a household may consist of persons related 
by blood or of unrelated persons or a mix of both, 
it is absolutelY necessary to ask of every person 
about his mother tong-ue because the mother ton1!ue 
of each member of a hom:ehold need not necessarilv 
be the same-these may be different for different 
persons in the household. 

Q. 7 : Two other languages known 

You h'lve recorded the mother tongue in Ques
tion 6. Enquire whether the person knows any 
other languares, Indian or foreign, and write langu
ages returned by him/her on the lines and not in 
the dotted boxes, a).!ainst this question. In case 
he/she does not know any language apart from 
his/her mother tongue, put 'x' on the line again"t 
this question. 

The number of languages recorded under this 
question should not be more than two. These 
languages should be other than the mother tongue 
of the permn ;;-numerated and tht'se should be 

recorded one after the other in the order in which 
the person speaks and understands them best and 
can use with understanding in communicating with 
others. The person need not necessarily be able to 
read and write these languages. It is enough if 
he/she has a wOlking knowledge of these two 
languages to enable him/her to converse in those 
languages with understanding. Please do not write 
anything in the dotted boxes. 

Q. 8 : Religion 

In answering this question, 
abberviations : 

For Hindus, 
For Muslims, 
For Christians, 
For Sikhs, 
For Bt:ddhists, 
For Jains, 

For the others, record the 
returned fully. 

use the following 

write 'H' 
write'M' 
write'C' 
write'S' 
write 'B' 
write 'J' 

actual religion as 

If the person says that he has no religion this 
answer may be recorded accordingly. Do not mistake 
religion for caste which will not be recorded here. 
You should also not try to- establish any relationship 
between religion and mother tongue. Do not write 
any thing in the dotted boxes, but write on the line. 

Q. 9 : Whether S.C. (l)/S.T. (1) 

You have been furnished with a list of Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes in relation to your 
State/Union Territory. Ascertain if the person enu· 
merated belongs to a Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled 
Tribe and if he does. write '1' for Scheduled Caste 
and '2' for Scheduled Tribe in the box provided 
against this question. For a person who is not a 
member of any Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes, 
put 'x' in the box. 

If the person belonging to a Scheduled Caste or 
a Scheduled Tribe returns his/her caste or tribe by 
a synonym or generic name of a caste or a tribe, 
it should be reckoned as Scheduled Caste or Sche
duled Tribe only if the name finds place in the list 
furnished to you. Similarly, if the answer to this 
question is in general terms, like Harijan/Girijan or 
Achhut/ Adivasi, you should not reckon the person 
enumerated as belonging to Scheduled Caste/Sche
duled Tribe, as the case may be. In such a case, 
you should ascertain the name of the caste/tribe 
fully and if that name finds place in your list, you 
should reckon the person as belonging to Scheduled 
Caste or Scheduled Tribe, as the case may be. If 
a person is negligent and insists on calling himself/ 
herself merely 'Harijan' or 'Achhut' or 'Adivasi' or 
'Girijan', as the case may be, or repeats the synonym 
or generic name of a caste or tribe, please tell 
him/her that this description is not adequate for 
census purposes and persuade him/her to give the 
actual name of the Scheduled Caste or Scheduled 
Tribe. Thi<; may bring out the actual name of tbe 
Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe, as the case may 
be, and record '1' or '2' in the box as may be appli
cahle. If the person merely claims ~o be a Scheduled 



Caste or Scheduled Tribe, but says that he/she does 
not belong to any of the notified communities appli
cable to the a~ea, as reflected in the list supplied to 
you, he/she wIll not be reckoned as belonging to a 
Scheduled Caste or a Scheduled Tribe. 

Scheduled Castes can belong to Hindu or Sikh 
religion. If a person belongs to S.C., he/she will be 
either 'H' or'S' in the answer to Question 8 : Reli
gion. Scheduled Tribes can belong to any religion. 

Q. 10 : Name of caste/tribe 

For the person recorded as a ScheduIed Caste i.e. 
code ~ '1' in the box against Question 9, writ~ th~ 
name of the caste in full on the lines and not in 
the dotted boxes. For those for whom code '2' 
(that is S.T.) is recorded in the box against Question 
9, write the name of the tribe in full on the lines 
and not in the dotted boxes. 

Please check that the name of caste/tribe, as the 
case may be, appears in the list of Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes supplied to . you by your Charae 
Officer or Supervisor. .. '" 

For those persons for whom 'x' has been recorded 
against Question 9, there will be no entry in Question 
10 and you should put a cross on the line. 

Q. 11 : Literate (I)!Dliterate (2) 
Definition of a literate : A person who can both 

read and write with understanding in any language is 
to be taken as literate. A person who can merely 
read but cannot write, is not literate. It is not 
necessary that a person who is literate should have 
received any formal education or should have passed 
any minimum educational standard. 

For a person who is literate, i.e., who can both 
read and write ~with understanding in any language 
write '1' in the box provided against this question. 
If there is any doubt about a person's ability to read 
or write, the test that may be applied for reading is 
his/her ability to read any portion of the printed 
matter in the Enumerator's Instruction Booklet 
(provided the person is familiar with the language 
used in the booklet) and similarly, for writing, he/she 
should be able to write a simple letter. Ability 
merely to sign one's name is not adequate to qualify 
a person as being able to write with understanding. 
If a person claims to be literate in some other 
language with which the enumerator is not acquainted, 
the respondent's word has to be taken as correct. 
Other members of the household may also be able 
to testify to the literacy of the person enumerated. 

For a person who is illiterate, i.e., who can neither 
read nor write or can merely read but cannot write 
in any language, write '2' in the box against this 
question. All children of the age of 4 years or less 
should be treated as illiterate even jf the child is 
going to a school and may have picked up reading 
and writing a few odd words. 

Q. 12 : Educational attainmeut 
This question will be asked of only those who 

are literate and for whom '1' has been recorded against 
Question 11. For a person who is illiterate and for 
Whom '2' has been recorded in the answer to Ques
tion 11, there is no question of ascertaining the 
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educational attainment even if he/she had at some 
stage attended school and passed a standard and 
had relapsed into illiteracy. In such a case, you 
should put a dash (-). Weare insisting that a 
das~ (-) should be put if there is no educational 
attamment and not a cro~s (x), because we want 
to avoid confusion with 10th standard which a cross 
may signify. You will have to ascertain and record 
the ~ighest educational level attained by a person 
for lIterates, i.e., for whom '1' is recorded in answer 
to Question 11. 

For a p~rson who is still studying in a particular 
class, the highest educational level attained by himl 
her will be one that he/she has actually passed and 
not the one in which he/she is studying. For 
example, a person studying in 1st year B.A. should 
be recorded as only 'PUC' or 'Higher Secondary', 
as the case may be. Similarly, for a person studying, 
say, in the 4th year of M.B.B.S., his/her educa
tional attainment should be 3rd year of M.B.B.S., 
which is the highest level hel she has actually attained. 
You must record the actual standard passed such 
as, III standard, VIII standard, 1st year B. Com., etc. 
However, if a person merely says that he/she has 
passed primary, middle, matriculation, school final, 
secondary or other definite levels, record him/her 
as such. 

The highest educational level attained by the person 
enumerated should be recorded. When a person 
holds both general and technical qualifications both 
of which are of equivalent level or of varying levels 
such as B.Sc. (Zoology) and M.B.B.S. or B.A. 
(Maths.) and B.E. (Bachelor of Engineering), both 
the technical and general qualifications should be 
recorded against this question. In the case of Pass 
courses, indicate the degree only. 

In recording the educational level of a graduate or 
a post-graduate, the major subject such as B.Sc. 
(Maths.), M.A. (Economics), M.Sc. (Botany), B.Sc. 
(Agriculture), etc., should be noted. You should 
not use abbreviations which are not in common use. 
In such cases, the degree or diploma should be spelt 
out fully. For example, M.A. (Hindi) and Diploma 
in Library Scie!lce or M.A. (Soc.) and Diploma in 
Labour Relations. Adequate space has been provided 
in the slip and you are urged to record the qualifi
cation accurately and in sufficient detail. This infor
mation is vital for manpower planning and should 
receive your careful attention. 

Whenever, you come across graduates or post
graduates as also those with a technical diploma or 
degree and those with certificates from the Industrial 
Training Institutes (IT!) , you will have to issue to 
such persons 'Degree Holder and Technical Personnel 
Schedule' and ask the person (s) concerned to fill 
the schedule which wm be collected by you during 
your revisional round between March 1 to 5, 1981. 
You will be supplied with adequate number of Degree 
Holder and Technical Personnel Schedules and you 
ure urged to issue as many schedules as there might 
be graduates or p~st-graduates or technical diploma 
or degree holders III the household that you have 
enumerated. This information will be readily avail
able when vou have ascertained information regarding 
educational' attainment against Question 12 of the 



Individual Slip. While issuing the Degree Holder 
and Technical Personnel Schedule for each eligible 
person in the household, you should note the Loca~ 
tion Code on the schedUle while issuing it. You 
should put a tick (v') against Question 12 of 
the person concerned for whom a Degree Holder and 
Technical Personnel Schedule has been issued. You 
will be required to furnish a statement giving the 
number of blank schedules issued to you, number 
of schedules issued to eligible persons, number of 
filled in schedules collected by you and number of 
blank schedules returned by you to your Supervisor. 
Therefore, it is necessary that you identify the persons 
with the help of a tick (Ii ) against Question 12 
of the person concerned for whom a schedule has 
been issued in order to give an accurate count of 
sch~~ules issued to eligible persons. During your 
revislOnal round between March 1 and 5, 1981 about 
which instructions are given in this booklet, you must 
please collect all the filled in Degree Holder and 
Technical Personnel Schedules issued by you to the 
members of the households in your jurisdiction and 
hand them over to your Supervisor. While collecting 
the Degree Holder and Technical Personnel Schedule, 
you must put a reverse slroke (,,) on 1he tick (v') 
against Question 12 of the individual concerned for 
whom you have put the tick, while issuing the sche
d.ule. When you do this, the marking will appear as 
(v<) to signify that the filled in schedule in respect 
of that individual ha~, been collected. If, however, 
any particular individual in a household says that 
he has not been able to find time to fill in the 
schedule, you may please requcst him to do so 
immediately and post it at the nearest post 01fice or 
letter box. The individual may be told that he has 
to fold the form, paste and post it. No postage will 
be required as this will be paid by the addressee. 

Q. 13 : Attending schOOl/college, Yes (l)/No (2) 

After you have record(.;d the answer to Qu(.;stion 
12, you have further JO ask whether the person whom 
you are enumerating is attending any SC11001 or 
college. If the answer is 'Yes', you hav(.; 10 re(';old T 
in the box prOVIded against this question. If the 
answer is 'No', you should record '2' ill the box. 
Please note that illiterates (code 2 agaimt Questioll 
11) call be foulld attendillg schuul. Then::fon::, this 
question should be asked uf all per~ons, including 
elderly men and women. 
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In recording answers to this question you are not 
required to asc(.;rtain wllc'llt:r the school/college being 
attended by the person enumerated is a recognised or 
unrecognised institution. The choice should be left 
to the respondent as to wheth.::r the person is attend
ing school! college. Thus, if a person is receiving 
education through a correspondence course or attend
ing some vocatIonal course or attending the Adult 
Education Programme and returns himself as attend
ing school/college, he/she will be entered as such 
and code '1' will be recorded in !he box against this 
question. 

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS 

In the 1981 Censlls we intend collecting informa
tion regarding the economic activity of the people in 
great detail so that those who use these data have 

the type of information they want. The ~conomic 
questions con~ist of three parts, namely: 

I Q. 14A Wvrked ccny time at <111 Lst ycc.r ? 
¥\!s 
No (HISTjDjRjBjljO) 

Q. 14B If yes in 14A, did y,)U w0rk for m 'jor p:trt 
of Ilst ye.'.r ? ¥~S (1 )/No (2) 

II Q. ~5A M.in act(vi,y !:lst yc"r ? 
¥e, in ,14B (CjAL/HHI/OW) 
Nu III I.fB (HjST/D/R/13jljO) 

Lin Yes-Any other work "ny tim~ bst year? 
Q 15B Yes (C/AL/ HHI/OW)/No 

. 1413 Nv-WJrk done <\ny time Jast year? 
(C!AL/HHI/OW) 

III Q. 16 If N'J in ~'1A or 14B seekingjavailaolc for 
work? yes (I )/No (2) 

These. questio~s must be canvassed for every 
person, llTespechve of age or sex. Every person must 
be asked Question 14A, including the very young or 
very old and the anSwer to this question must be 
filled in. The other questions will have to be filled 
in the case of those to whoIl! they are applicable. 
The instructions for filling these questions follow. 

These questions are meant to get details of the 
'N0rk done by the people with reference to last year. 
We may, therefore, first consider what is meant by 
'work' and what the 'reference period' is. 
Definition of work 
Wor~ may be defined as participation in any 

economIcally productive activity. Such par_ticipation 
may be physical or mcntal in nature. Work involves 
not only actual work but' also effective supervision 
and direction of work. 

Reference period 
In ail the questions, the reference period is the 

one year preceding the date of enumeration. Certain 
type~ of wo,k such <1S agricul,urc, household industry 
lIKe, gur makmg, eLc., aie carried on either through
out the y-:ar or omy ulhing ..::en<llll seasons or parts 
of the y.:at, d.:p-.::nuir;g ou the local circumstances. 
In ~uc;h c;a~(;s Wilal v,..; are conccrn-:d with is the 
broad time-span of the agdculiural. seasons preceding 
the enumeration. 

Explanation 
. There ~jlOu;d be no confusion regarding these ques

llOllS. Vvhai \ve an:! liylllg co liJlJ out is the num
ber of workcr~ alld Sillce worker:; can be full-time 
workers or s\;usonai workers or marginal workers, 
Il is necessat) 10 (';Oll..:ct data thaL will give us the 
correct picture. 'lili~ is what Questions 14A and 
148 and Qucs,ions 15A and I5H seek to do. The 
detailed e;.;piunJlion and ins. ructions for each of 
these qucSllUl1S are gtVcn separately but it will be 
useful It we look aI these toge,her to understand 
their purpose better. 

Question 14A seeks to find out if a person has 
done any worK: at all during the last year or whether 
he or ~he dId not work at ail and it it is the latter, 
how the person spent his/her time as a non-worker. 
Then Question 14B seeks to find out wp,o among 
the persons returning 'Yes' in Question 14A had 
worked for 1hc major part of the year. By major 
part of the year, it is in. ended to find out how many 
had worked for 183 days or more or in other words, 



worked for 6 months or more. Those who have 
worked for 183 days or more, will answer 'Yes' for 
Question 14B. For them code '1' has to be recorded 
in the box. But those who have worked for less 
than six months or 183 days will say 'No', and for 
them code '2' is to be recorded in the box for this 
question. Question 15A seeks to elicit information 
O!l the main activity of the workers in Question 14B, 
i.e., those for whom '1' has been recorded in the box. 
It will also elicit information about the main activity 
of the 'marginal workers' covered in Question 14B, 
i.e., those who have returned 'No' and for whom '2' 
has been recorded in the box against Question 14B. 

The person may have worked for six .III:onths or 
183 days or more in more than one actlVlty. For 
example, he/she may have worked for 3 months in 
cultivation, one month in gUT making and 3 months 
as an agricultural labourer. In Question 15A, he/ 
she is required to indicate which of these three acti
vities according to him/her was his/her main acti
vity, i.e., in which capacity he/she spent more time. 
In the instant case since the person has spent three 
months each in cultivation and as agricultural 
labourer the choice as to which of these two would 
be his/her main activity should be left to him/her. 
Those who have returned 'No' for Question 14B, 
i.e., those who have worked for less than six months 
or 183 days during the last year and for whom code 
'2' has been recorded in the box, will have 10 state 
whether according to them, they were engaged mainly 
in household duties, or as student, or dependent or 
as retired person, rentier, or beggar or inmates. of 
institutions and if not in any of these categones, 
the perso!l(s) should be put under 'Others' in 
Question 15A. 

In Question 15B, details of secondary work or 
marginal work are sought to be obtained. Those 
who have worked for the major part of the year, i.e., 
those for whom '1' has been recorded in the box 
against Question 14B, may have ha~ secondary work 
and this should be entered in QuestIon 15B. Those 
who have not worked for the major part of the 
year and for whom code '2' has been recorded in the 
box against Question 14B, m~st h~ve done so~e 
marginal work and these detaIls WIll ~e entere~ In 

Question 15B. It i~ important th~t p~oblll~ questI.ons 
are asked to elicit correct informatIOn III thIS questIOn. 

In Quest jon 16, it is proposed to ask all persons 
returning 'No' ig Questio~ 1~~, i.e. H(ST/D/R~BI 
I/O in Question 14A or No III QuestlOn 14B, z.e., 
code '2' in Question 14B, whether he ar she h?s 
been seeking work or is available for work. 

It will thus be seen that these questions on ccono
mic aspects have been so designed as to identify all 
the workers, regular or .s~~sonal, ~nd non-workers 
with reference to the actlVltJes dUfl!1g the l~st one 
year prior to the date of enumeratlOn. It IS very 
important to remember that the period. referred to 
in Questions 14A, 14B, 15A and .15.8 IS one year 
preceding the enumeration. Thus, If III some areas, 
a person has been a cultivator or an agricultural 
labourer, or has worked in an industry, etc., only 
in one season, i.e., less than 6 months/183 d~ys, 
he/she is not to be treated a.s ,a wo!ker for Quesh~n 
14B. His/her economic actlVlty Wlll b~ refl,ecte~ ~n 
Question 15B. Thus, all those retun!l~g Yes. m 
Question 14A must be netted as 'Yes 1U QuestIon 
14B or in Question 15B or both. 
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Certain important points that neeq special emphasis 
are the following and these should be kept in mind : 

(i) A person who normally works but has been 
absent from work during the reference period 
on account of illness, holiday, temporary 
closure, strike, etc., must be treated as engaged 
in the work he/she would otherwise have 
been doing but for his/her temporary 
absence. 

(ii) Persons under training such as apprentices, 
with or without stipends or wages, should be 
treated as workers. 

( iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

(vi) 

(vii) 

A person who has merely been offered work 
but has not actually joined yet, should not 
be treated as engaged in this work. 

A man or woman who is engaged primarily 
in household duties slIch as cooking for own 
household or performing one's own house
hold duties or a boy or a girl who is primarily 
a student, even if such a person helps in the 
family economic activity but not as a full 
time worker should not be treated as a 
worker for Question 14B, even though he 
or she may be recorded as 'Yes' in Question 
14A. On the other hand, if a person is pri
marily engaged in some economic activity 
for major part of the year but at the same time 
does also attend to some household chores 
or attends a night school, etc., he or sh~ 
would be treated basically as a worker for 
Question 14B and categorised suitably in 
Question 15A. 

A person, who merely receives an income, 
such as a rent receiver or a pensioner who 
does not have to work for receiving the 
income, will not be treated as economically 
active unless the person is also engaged for 
some part of the year in some economic acti
vity. Similarly, beggars, pensioners, receivers 
of agricultural or non-agricultural royalty or 
of rents or dividends who may be earning an 
income but who are not participating in any 
productive work should not be treated as 
working unless they also work in cultivation, 
industry, trade, profession, business or 
commerce. 

An adult woman who is engaged in house
hold duties but doing 110 other productive 
work 10 augment the family's resources should 
110t be considered as working for purpose of 
this question. If, hmvever, in addition to 
her household work she engages herself in 
work, such as rice pounding for sale or wages, 
or in domestic services for wages for others 
or minding cattlc for wages or selling firewood 
or making and selling cowdung cakes or gras~, 
etc., or any other work like cultivation, etc., 
she should be treated as working under 
Question 14A. 
A man or a woman who is doing household 
duties may be producing .01' making .some
thing Dilly for the domestIc consumptIon of 
the household and not for sale. Such a person 
is not a worker, even though from his or 
her point of view the activity is produc!ive. 



(viii) 

(ix) 

For an undertrial prisoner enumerated in a 
jail, he/she should be recorded for the work 
he/she was doing before he/she was appre
hended. Similarly, for a person temporarily 
in a hospital or similar institution he/shc 
should be recorded for the kind of work he/ 
she was doing before he/she was admitted 
into hospital or institution. But for a convict 
in a prison or for long-term inmates 01 penal 
or charitable or mental institu~io~,s, tih:: 
person's previous work should not be rccordell, 
but T should be recorded. A question aris.;s 
as to what should be deemed to be long
,term. For census purposes, inmates of penal 
or charitable or mental institutions if detained 
for 6 months or more should be recorded 
as'!,. 

A full-time public or social service worker 
who is actively engaged in public service acti
vity or a full-time political worker who is 
also actively engaged iI! furthering the politi
cal activity of his/her party will be recorded 
as a worker and entered accordingly. Such 
persons will include members of Parliament, 
State Legislatures, Local authorities, etc. 

Each of the economic questions can now be con
sidered in detail. Please study these instructions 
carefully. It will help if you read the general intro
duction given above and those that follow more than 
once so that the concepts and the scope of the 
questions are familiar to you. 
Q. 14A : Worked any time at all last year 1 

Yes 
No (Hj5TjDjRjBj: 10) 

This question is intended to divide the population 
into two broad streams on the basis of a liberal 
definition of -work. The reference period is one 
year. This question i~ ~xpecte~' to net all workers 
irrespective of the amount of tIme they have spent 
on work. In other words, this question will tind 
out the number of all workers which will include full
time workers, part-time worker~, ~arginal workers 
and even workers whose contnbutIon would other
wise be considered insignificant. 

The reference period is one year and Ihis includes 
the agricultural seasons also. A persoll may have 
worked as a cultivator or as a-!1 agricultural labourer 
throughout the year or in some season such as only 
kharit or rubi, or only for a few days. In all these 
cases this person has worked at some time in the 
year and the answer to this question should be 'Yes'. 
'Yes' should be w fitten on the line and not in the 
dotted box. One may have been a cultivator, an 
agricultural labourer, or engaged in a household 
industry or any other work. fhe definitiop.s of these 
terms are given later, but the important point is that 
we are determining the fact that one has done some 
work some time during the last one year. 

Obviously, probing questions' will have to be 
asked speCially in the case of those who are not 
regular workers. It is particularly imponal1t. to (I!Jk 
such probing questions regardillg the work dune at 
any time last year or ally oj the seaso/ls in the refer
ence period in the case of women and children ill 
the rural areas. Women and children in the rural 
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areas work in the fields in the sowing, harvesting or 
otheL seasons and this may be on their own land 
or as labou:ers on someone else's land. This is 
usually seasonJ] work only, while they run the house 
and do an the houc;chold work. Unless questions 
are ask:d aD,lut well work, the u"ual answer may 
be that 1hey do only household work. 

It mlLt b~ remembered :hat a man Of a woman 
'iJ!O 13 dJ;ng oniy h:,uschoId du~ies or making some
,hing 0,1:; 10; do:nc~ti~ consump ion (and not for 
~:alc) i:; not (1,1jn;; any work in c'cnsus terminology. 
it is true that a hGus,.;;w;fe m:ly be working harder 
lha'l the 0:her5 in the home because she has to 
cook, look ait.:r the c;1ildren, run lhe house, etc., 
but for the purposes of cc:,sus, she is not a worker. 

In this question every worker (even marginal 
workers) wlH be identified and in their cases the 
answer will be 'Yes'. You must enquire regarding 
each person lhat you enumerate, whether he or she 
has worked any time at all during the last year. 
Even if the person has worked only for a few days, 
you have to record him/her as 'Yes', against this 
question. 

If the individual has not worked at all during the 
last year, the answer will be 'No'. Then ascertain 
how he or she spent his or her time and record 'H' 
or 'ST' or 'D' or 'R" or 'B' or 'I' or. '0', as the case 
may be, below the line against this question. 

In Ques! ion 14A, we are trying to find out whe
ther a person has worked any time or has been a 
non-worker throughout. If he or she is a non
worker throughout, the category has also to be 
ascertained which is as follows; 

(i) Household Lutks H 

~ii) Students ST 

(iii) Depcn";cnts D 

(iv) R~,ired pcrson~ or rcnticrs R 

(v) Beggars. etc. B 

(vi) lnmaks of in,,[itutil'm I 

(v,i) 0, 't:r non-workccrs ° 
The symbols which should be used to indicate 

these categories an~ also shown above against each 
category. 

The definitions of the seven categories of non
workers are given in the following paragraphs. 

Household duties-H 

This covers all persons who are engaged in un
paid home duties and who do no other work or 
have not done any work at all during the last one 
year .. Such persons should b~ entered as 'H'. 

If a person who nO!'mally attends t~ hous~h?ld 
duties is also engaged 111 some economIC actIVItv, 
then he or she is a worker for the purposes of Ques
tion 14A and not a non-worker. For example, a 
housewife may help in family cultivation or ag~icul
ture or make and sell cowdung cakes at odd hmes, 
or prepare papad, aelzar, etc. and sell the~l. ,She 
is a worker and should be recorded as Yes in 



Question 14A though she IS mamly a housewife. On 
the olher hand, a woman may be working in a fac
tory or office or ;lS a labourer or cultivator and 
may also be attending to household duties. SUC~l 
a penon is of course a worker and will be categorised 
appropriately 111 Question 15A later, and she ~vill be 
recoreled as 'Yes' in Question 14A. 

It ",iii be necessary for you to ask probing ques
tions, particularly in :he case of women, to find out 
if they have any economic activity, even if it is 
marginal, apart from household duties. If they 
have, they would be workers for the purposes of 
Question 14A, but the fact that they are mainly 
engaged in household duties will be reflected in 
Questions 14B and 15A as we will sec later. 

StudeIlts-ST 

This will cover all fulkime students and children 
attending school. For student, write 'ST'. 

If a student participates in some economically 
productive work, say by helping sometimes as an 
unpaid family worker in family cultivation, or in 
household industry, trade or business, such st uden! 
should be treated as a worker for the purposes of 
Question 14A and not as a student. In such cases, 
even though such a person is no doubt mainly a 
student, he or she is a worker for the purposes of 
Question 14A. The fact that such a person is 
mainly a student, WIll be renected in Quesllons 14B 
and 15A, as we shall see later. 

Please note that a person has to be a full-time 
student for being classIfied as 'S1" in Question 14A. 
For example, a person who is mainly attending to 
household duties but taking a correspondence course 
or attending part-time classes will not be classified 
as 'S1" but would be 'H' in Question 14A. 

Please do not presume that a person does not do 
any work because he is a student. 1t is very im
portant to ask probing questions from students so 
as to net marginal workers. 

Please note that in most hOLlS-:S, [he daughters 
help in the household work thougiJ lh,-~y are study
ing full-time. in such cases, we are more in;..;rested 
in finding out ii they are students and for this pur
pose you must a~k If such girls are s1 udents or not. 
If they are, tHCy shouid be recorded as 'S1" and 
not as 'H', 

Dependents-D 

This category includes all dependent::, such as 
infants or children not attending school or a person 
permanently disabled from work be.cause of illness 
or old age. 

Dependents will include even able-bodied persons 
who cannot be categorised in any other category of 
non-worker but are dependent on others. However, 
if such a person who is dependent on others for 
subsistence is seeking work, he or she should be 
categorised as '0'. ~ 

If <J, girl or an old woman attcnds to household 
duties she should be categorised as 'H' rather than 
'D'. As you arc aware, many persons may be 
dependents in the general sense of the word but are 
also doing household work, studying or looking for 
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work. In such cases, theyshould be entered as 'R', 
'ST' or '0' as the case may be, and not as 'D'. It 
lS. therefore, necessary for you to ask whether a 
person who is said to be a dependent is studying or 
looking for work, etc., and if so, categorise him or 
her accordingly raiher than as 'D'. Such persons 
would particularly include unemployed daughters, 
sisters, brothers, etc. 

Retired persons or Rentiers-R 

A person who has _ retired from service and is 
doing no other work, i.e., not employed again in 
some full-time work or not engaged in some other 
work such as cultivation, business, trade, etc. or a 
person who is a rentier or living on agricultural or 
non-agricultural royalty, rent or dividend, or any 
other person of independent means for securing which 
h,~/she does not have to work, will come under 
this category. 'R' should be noted for a person com
ing under this category in the space provided. 

However, in such cases also a careful .probe is 
necessary. A retired person may be drawmg pen
sion and be doing some work, as for example, a 
retired engineer may be working as a contractor. In 
such cases, he/she is a worker and should be entered 
as such. 

Beggars, etc.-B 
This will cover beggars, vagrants or cases such as 

persons without indication of source .of income and 
lhose with uIlspecified sources of subSIstence who are 
not engaged in any economically productive work. 

For such persons, 'B' should be written in the 
space provided. 

Inmates of institutions-I 

This will cover convicts in jails or inmates of a 
penai, mental or charitable institution, even if such 
p~'r~ons arc compelled to do some work. such as 
carpentry, carpet weaving, vegetabl~ gr~wlUg, etc., 
in such lllstitutions. But an undertnal pnsouer enu
mcrated 111 a jmi should be recorded lor the work 
h..:/she was dOing before he/she. wa.s appreh~nded. 
Similarly, a person temporarily 1U a hospl~al or 
simIlar msiilulion should be recorded for the kin~ of 
worK he/she was doing before he/she was admItted 
ll1:O the hospital or institulion: ~ut for ~ long-term 
undertrial prisoner or convlct m. a pnson or for 
ton,,-term inmates of penal or chan-table or mental 
institutions, the person's previous work should not 
be recorded, but 'I' ShOUld be recorded. A p~rs~n 
will be consIdered as ""long-term" if he or she IS III 

such an ins liuiion for 6 months or more. 

Other non-workers-O 
This will include all non-workers who may not 

come under any of the a,bove six categories but ,,:h~ 
are looking for work. lhey should. be noted as 0 
in the space provided. A boy or gIrl wh~ has co~
pletcd educatlon or has stopped ~tudYll1g and IS 

iooking for work will come. und~r thIS ~ategory. A 
person who is merely spend1r:g hIs/her tIme at .home 
as a dependent and is not domg any work and IS not 
seeking any work will come under 'D' rather than 
'0'. A person irrespective of age and whether 



educated or not, if he or she reports that he or she i~ 
not engaged in tiny other activity but is seeking work 
wili come under this category. 

It must be noted that this calegory includes only 
those who do not fall into any of the other categories 
of non-workers discussed earlier. There may be 
cases of studen~s WI10 may be seeking work and 
quite prepared to give up studies if they got a job. 
Such per~ons are :--tudellls (ST) for Question 14A. 
The fact that they are seeking jobs will be reflected 
in Question 16. Tbus, category '0' need not neces
sarily represent all those who ure seeking work. 

Q. 14B : If yes in 14A, did you work for major part 
of last year '? Yes (1)/No (2) -

As mentioned earlier, through Question 14A you 
have classified all people into two broad streams of 
workers and non-workers. .In doing so, workers 
would indud'.! ail those who have worked irrespective 
of the quan,unl of their contribution to the economy. 

. Even marginal workers are categorised as workers in 
Question 14A. 

Having found out that the person had worked any 
lime at all during the last year (Yes in 14A), you 
have now to ascertain whether the person v.-orked 
for the major part of Jast year. By major part of 
last year, is meant that the person had worked for 
183 days or more, or in other words worked for six 
months or more. If the answer to this question is 
in the affirmative you should record '1' in the box 
against Question 14B. If the person has worked 
for less than six months or 183 days during the last 
year, you should record '2' for that person in this 
question. 

A person may have worked in different capacities 
during las! year. For example, he/she may have 
worked as a daily wage labourer for 4 months, us 
an agricultural labourer for 1 month and as a culti
vator for 2 months. There couid even be breaks 
in between the different types of work performed by 
him/her. In computing whether the person worked 
for major part of 1he year, you should reckon all 
the three spells of economic activity and if it satisfies 
the concept of work for majo;' par~ of the year, treat 
him/her as 'Yes' for Question 143 and record '1' 
in the box. Similarly if the total period of work 
falls short of six months or 183 days, treat him/hcr 
as 'No' and record '2' in the box for thut person. 

Q. 15A : Main activity last year ? 
Yes in 14B (C/AL/HHI/OW) 
No in 14B (H/ST/D/R/B/I/O) 

[n Que~lion 14B you \vould have ascertained whe
ther a person had work::d for n,ajor part of the 
year or. not. Now in Question 15A, you will 
be .reqUIred to ascertain hi~ or her main activity 
dunng last year. That is to say how he or she 
engaged himself or herself mostly. Main activity of 
a .person who was engaged in more than one activity 
WIll be re.ckoned in term~ of time di~position. Fo-r 
example, If a pCr5011 has worked as a daily wage 
labourer for 4 months, as an ag;-icuItural labourer for 
1. month and as cultivator for 2 months and for 
hun/h.er, you have recorded '1' in tbe box against 
QuestIon 14B, then that perSall will be reckoned 
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as daily wage labourer for Question 15A and you 
will riCCOI'd 'OW' on the line (and not in the box), 
since he/she ~,pent more time in this activity than 
as a cultivator or agricultural labourer. Similarly, 
for a person for whom you have recorded '2' in the 
box in Qucs~ion 1413. vou should ascertain how he 
or sh::: spent his/her liine mostly as a non-worker 
and IiCcord the appropriate symbol below the line 
in the space provided and not in the box. 

The main activity of workers is classified into four 
categories, viz., cultivator, agricultural labourer, 
househuld industry, and other work. These terms 
aie explained below. -

Cultivator 

For p'irplx,;:s of the census a person is working 
as Cu:;\va:or if he or she is engaged either as 
employer, single worker or family worker in cultiva
tion of land owned or held from Government or 
held from private persons or irj:;titutions for pay
ment in lTIr)]ley, kind or share. Cultivation includes 
supervision or direction of cultivation. 

A person who has given out his/her land to 
another person or persons for cultivation for money, 
kind or share of crop and who does not even supervise 
or direct cultivation of land, will not be treated as 
cultiva'or. Similarly, a person working in another 
person's land for wages in casl1 or kind or a com
bination of both (agricultural labourer) will not be 
trea:ed as cultivator in this question. 

Cultiva:ion involves ploughing, sowing and harvest
ing and production of cereals and millet crops such 
as wheat, paddy, jowar, bajra, ragi, etc., and other 
crops such as sugarcan"" grou~d-nuts, tapioca, etc., 
and pulses, raw jute and kindred fibre crop, cotton, 
etc., and d02s not include fruit. growing, vegetable 
gr(J',ving or keeping orchards or groves or working 
of planla1ions like tea, coffee, rubber, cinchona and 
other medicinal plantations. For a person who is a 
cultivator, write 'C' iiI the space provided. 

Agricultural labourer 

A pcr:;Pl1 Will) works in another person's land for 
wages in money, kind or share should be regarded 
as an agricultural labourer only on in the cultivation 
but he/she merely works in another person's land 
for wages. An agricultural labourer has no right of 
kase or contract on land on which he/she works. 

For a p...:rsoll who returns his/her economic acti
vity as agricu:tural labourer, write 'AL' in the space 
provided. 

Important 

For ccr ain r'::::l"'I,iS, the growing of certain crops 
is not considered a" agriculture. If a person is 
engaged in the growing of such crops he or she 
will 1101 be considered as a cultivator or agricultural 
labourer. 

Yml ;-,[lst renlember that a person can be classified 
as a culiivalor or as an agricultural labourer only on 
the basis of the crops growll. The growing of the 
following crops is considered as cultivation. There
fore, a person \vho grows these crops or who works 



on land on which these crops arc grown can be 
classified either as a cul1iva:or or an agricultural 
labour.::r as the case may he. 

(i) Cereal and millet crops: Paddy, wheat, jowar, 
bajra, maize, ragi, barley, gram, etc. 

(ii) Pulses: Arhar, moong, masur, urd, khesari, 
etc. 

(iii) Fibre crops: Raw cotton, jute, mesta, SUil
hemp ana kmdred fibre creps. 

(iv) Oil seeds: Sesarnum, ground-nut, rape, 
mustard, linseed, castor, etc. 

(v) Cash crops: Sugarcane. 

The growing of the following crops iFill not be 
considered as cultivation: 

(i) Plantation crops: Tea, coffee, rubber, tobacco, 
peppe~', cardamom, etc. 

(ii) Edible nuts (other than ground-nut): Walnut, 
almond, cashcwnut, etc. 

(iii) Fruits: Bananas, apples, grapes, mango;!s, 
oranges, etc. 

(iv) Coconut. 

(v) Ganja, cinchona, opium and medicinal plants. 

(vi) Betal-nuts (areca) 

(vii) Flowers. 

(viii) Roots and tubers, chillies and spices (other 
than pepper and cardamom). 

(ix) Vegetables. 

(x) Other crops not specifically included under 
cultivation. 

Please remember that you must use the abbrevia
tions given in Ill.:: inslruciions, namely, 'C' or 'AL'. 
It will be evidcnt tbat you will han; to ask a specific 
question regarding ihe crops grown in all cases where 
one merely says hehhe is a cultivator or an agri
cultural labour.::r. 

Household industry 

For a person who rcturi]S his/her main activity 
as engaged in some produciion, processing, servicing 
or rep all' of articles or goods such as handloom 
weaving, dyeing, carpentry, bidi rolling, pottery manu
facture, b;cyck repdirlng, blaeksmithy, laiioring, etc., 
it has to be asc-er,ained if ii is a hOlischoid industry, 
and if so, it should be indicated by Ill;: ",bLJreviatioll 
'HBi' in the space proVIded. 

Household Industry is ucllned as ail industry con
ducled by the head of the household himse:f/herself 
and or by the memL~as of lhe LGu'~(:ho'd at home 
or within the village in rural areas aDd oniy within 
the preCincts of the house where the household lives 
in urban areas. The lar,;cr proportion of workers ill 
a household industry should consist of members of 
the household including the hc:.:·d. The inJustry sholiid 
not be run on the sCille of a registered iactOlY which 
would quali1y or h<.:; to be regi"tcred under tll..: 
Indian Factories Act. 

'1 here may be an industry \v hich is being run by 
a large joint family of more than 10 persons and 
where power is used or more than 20 persons where 
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power is not used. In such cases, though only family 
mC:liJb..:rs 'lrc involved, this will not be treated as 
'HHL Thus, the meaning of the term 'run on the 
sealc of a registered factory' rcfers to such cases 
even if the~c arc not registered as such. 

Tll..:: Llaiil criicrion of a Hou~chold Industry is the 
purti::ipation of one or more members of a house
hold. This criterion will apply in urban areas too. 
Even if lhc industry is not actually located at home 
in rural areas the,e is greater possibility of the 
members of ,11-: household participating even if it is 
located anywhere within the village limits. In the 
urban areas where organised industry takes greater 
promincnce, the Household Industry should be con
fined to the prccinct~; of the house where the partici
pants Ev:..;. In urban areas even if the members of 
the hOU:)C~lOld by themselves run an industry but at 
a place away from the precincts of their home, it 
wii! not be considered a Household Industry. It 
should b;; located within the precincts of the house 
wl1cre the members live in the case of urban areas. 

A Hous::hold Industry should relate to produc
tion, processing, servlcmg, repairing or making and 
:;cliing (but not merely selling) of goods. It does 
not include professions such as a Pleader or Doctor 
or Barber, i'vlusician, Dancer, Waterman, Dhabi, 
Astrologer etc., or merely trade or business, even if 
such pr8t;:sslUl1S, trade or services are run at home 
by members of the household. A list of a few 
typil:al Household Industries is appended to these 
instruc:ioi1s at Appendix II. 

Sometimes it is likely that the person who may 
nat be working in his/her own Household Industry 
may be working in another Household Industry. 
You should, therefore, enquire whether the person 
who is no! working in his/her own Household 
Indus:ry is working in any other Household Industry 
and record as per ~nstruc'ions given above. 

j'u m:illlOI1CU earlier, a Household Industry should 
rela:e to pwuuction, processing, servicing, repairing, 
or 11i~:king ~iGI ;:cliing of goods. However, a house
ho'd can be engaged III certain other activities collec
liwly but 'tilese may not qualify for being considereo 
as Household Indus~ries. 

CcrtaiJ' ac:ivi les even though conducted by mem
bcr~ or 1he ,::l1;C household will not constitute a 
HOllsehold liidus;ry. These are indicated below and 
thercfore 1 h: Juembers of the family working in such 
industries vfill be classified as 'OW' and not 'HHI'. 

U) Plantation work. 
(ii) Livestock maintenance and production such 

as cattle, goats, sheep breeding, poultry farms, 
bee-kccp:ng, rearing of silk worm and pro
due'it'l1 of cocoons ,md raw silk, production 
of milk, eggs, honey, wax, bones, ctc. 

Uii) Hunting, trapping and selling of the catch. 
(iv) For.:stry and logging: log, fuel, charcoal Pl'O

Liuctio;l, gathering and selling of fodder and 
other forest produce, etc. 

(v) Fishing including rcaring of fish, collection 
of pearls, shells, sea products, etc. 

(vi) Mining and quarrying. 



In our country Household Industry is a very im
portant part of our economy. We must get accurate 
data regarding those engaged in 'HHI'. You must 
carefully read these instructions and understand them. 
The main points are again indicated below. 

'HHI' stands for worker in Household Industry. 
The main characteristics of the Household Industry 
are the following : 

(a) One or more members of the household must 
participate. Participation by hired labour 
must be minimum. 

(b) The activity should relate to some produc
tion, processing, servicing, repairing or mak
ing and selling of goods. 

(c) The goods produced should not be for con
sumption by the household itself but should 
be wholly or partly for sale. 

ld) In an urban area the industry must be carried 
on in the precincts of the house in which the 
household lives. In the rural areas, the 
industry may be anywhere within the limits of 
the village. 

(e) The activity should not be on the scale of a 
Registered Factory. 

(f) Professions such as those practised by Pleader, 
Doc~or, Barber, Musician, Dancer, Dhabi, 
Astrologer, etc., will not be 'HHI'. 

Other workers 

All workers, i.e., those who have been engaged in 
some economic activity during the last one year, who 
are not cultivators or agricultural labourers or in 
Household Industry, arc 'Other Workers'-'OW'. The 
type of workers that come under this category of 
'OW' include factory workers, plantation workers, 
those in trade, commerce, business, transport, min
ing, construction, political or social work, all govern
ment servants, municipal employees, teachers, priests, 
entertainment artists, etc. In effect, all those who 
work in any field of economic activity other tha.n 
cultivator, agricultural labourer or household indus
try, are 'Other Workers'. They will be entered a" 
'OW'. 

You will recall that it was mentioned that the 
growing of certain crops is not agriculture. Those 
engaged in thl::, activity would have to be classified 
as 'OW', 

Q. 15A : Further explanation 

In Question 15A we are trying to find out what 
a person's main activity is. You will see that if a 
person is recorded as a worker in Question 14A 
but has not worked for the major part of the year, 
the answer in Question 14B would be 'No', i.e., for 
him/her you would have recorded '2' in the box 
against Question 14B. In such a case, you must find 
out what such a person has been doing mostly. He 
or she may have mainly been doing household duties, 
or studying, or being a dependent or remier or beggar 
or lodged in an institution or may fall under the 
category '0' described carlier. In any case, even 
for these persons, we arc interested in finding out 
their work details, though this may not be what they 
were mos!!y doing. The work details will be obtained 
through Question 15B, as we will see later where 
the marginal or secondary work of a person is netted. 
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Question I5A gives information about all workers 
on the basis of what they have been doing mostly. 

If in reply to Que~lion I4A a person has said that 
he/she has worked any time at all in the last one 
year (or season) you would have entered him or 
her as 'Yes' against Question 14A. What you have 
now to do is to find out if this is what this person 
did or does mostly, i.e., whether it is his or her 
main work, on which the greater part of his/her 
time is spent. You do this in Question 14B, where 
you ascertain whether the person has worked for 
major part of the year, i.e., for six months or 183 
days or more or less than six months or 183 days. 
In the latter case you have recorded code '2' in the 
box against Question 14B. At this stage you may 
recall the. instructions given under Question I5A 
where it has been stated that the person may have 
been engaged in more than one activity and for the 
purposes of Question I5A, his/her main activity has 
been identified. In such a case his/her secondary 
work wEI be reflected in Question I5B, as we will 
see later. Similarly, such persons who are identified, 
as non-workers for Iheir main activity in Question 
15A as H/ST/D/R/B/I/O will give details of their 
marginal work (on the basis of which they were 
recorded as 'Yes' in Question I4A) will be reflected 
in Question I5B. 

What is meant by main activIty or the work that 
a person has been doing mostiy can be easily under
stood from the following examples: 

(a) A person is a cultivator (C) but during the 
Don-agricultural season works as a construc
tion worker or as a hamali (OW). He/she 
is a cultivator mainly and next 'other worker'. 
He/she should be recorded as 'C' in Question 
15A and 'OW' in Question I5B. 

(b) A housewife (H), is generally engaged in 
running her household but works on the 
family land during the sowing or harvesting 
season (C). She is mainly engaged in house
hold duties and should be recorded as 'H' for 
Question 15A and as 'C' for Question I5B. 
In this example, if she works as an agricul
tural labourer or in a Household Industry, 
she would be 'AL' or 'HHl', as the case may 
be, for Question I5B. 

(c) A person may be mainly an agricultural 
labourer (AL) but may have worked in a 
Khandsari sugar factory during the lean 
season (OW). He would be 'AL' for Ques
tion 15A and 'OW' for Question I5B. 

(d) A stuu..:nt (ST) may be working for a few 
hours jn a shop to earn some money for 
fees, etc. (OW). He/she is mainly 'ST' 
for Questjon 15A and 'OW' for Question 
158. 

(e) A person who is mainly a cultivator (C) also 
keeps cows and sells the milk. He/she would 
be entered as 'C in Question I5A and 'OW' 
in Question 15B. 

These examples .vill help you to understand the 
concepts better. 

111 1h~ case of those who are mainly engaged in 
Household Industry (HBI) or as other workers 
(OW), certain details should be collected regarding 
name of establishment, description of work, nature 
of industry, trade, profession or service, and class 



of worker. These details ,,:n h~ve to be filled in 
Question 15A (i) to 15A (iv). 

As you will. see from thL~ question itself, these 
parts are apphcable to persons for whom you have 
recorded 'H_HI' <?r 'OW' against Question 15A. If 
the. economIC achvity has been shown as 'C' or 'AL' 
agamst Question 15A, there is no need to fill in 
the sub-sections (i) to (iv) of this ouestion. Simi
larly, if an individual has been rec~rded as 'No' 
~gall1st Question 14B, i.e., code '2' has been recorded 
III the box against Question 14B and H/ST /D /R/B / 
1(0, as the case may be, has been recorded in Ques
hon 15A, sub-sections (i) to (iv) will not apply. 
In s,:ch case~ a cross (x) may be put on each of 
the hnes agamst these sub-sections. 

Q. lSA (i) : Name of establishment 

Record here the name of the factory, firm, work
shop, business hOl:!se, ,company, shop, office, etc. 
In respect of publIc offices you should clearly indi
cate whether they are Central or State Government 
or local body offices, etc. If the establishment does 
not have any definite name such as, in the case of 
a house~old industry, like hand pounding of rice, 
gu~ makmg, handloom weaving, potter's house. black
smIthy, etc., ent~r the proprieto;:'s name and the type 
of shop so that If necessary a Imk can be es! ablished 
between the various sub-sections of ihis question. 
For example, instead of 'No uart1cular name' the 
entry could read as 'Babulal's Paint shop', etc. For 
defence and o:her similar personnel as may be indi
cated to you, put a cross (x) on the line. 

Q. lSA (ii) : Description of work 

Under this question. the description of the actual 
work, i.e., the occupation that the person enumerated 
~s doing is to be recorded irrespective of the tvpe of 
mdustry, trade, profession or service that he/she 
may be working in and which is to be recorded under 
sub-section (iii) of Question 15A. 

His/her actual work or occupation should always 
be given in sufficient detail. If, for example, a 
person is merely recorded as 'c~erk' with no other 
details, it wi11 be impossible to properly categorise 
him/her by the type of work he/she 'does. 
He/she mav be a clerk attending to corresoondence 
or book-keeping or accounting. Similarly, if a 
person were merely to be recorded as a technician. 
it will not help to determine what typ·e of technician 
mechanic he/she is, whether comrmter-tcchnician or 
a meter-mechanic or a locomotive-mechanic. etc. 
The description of the actual work done by a person 
I'hould be ascertained in adeau?te detail and recorded 
against this question. Similarly. in a trading esta
blishment there could be a propde1oL cashier, book
keeper, salesman, etc. 

It is necessary to describe the actual occupation 
adequately. It is not enough to say that one is a 
Government official. Whether one is ,1 Bill-cl~rk or 
Section Officer. Tehsi1dar, Polk,::, Chowkid~r or 
Research Officer. etc., has to be sne1< nut. There 
may be Assista'1t Director". Depll~" Directors. etc., 
doing different functions. It is necessary to descrihe 
the occupation adequately in their case for nraper 
classification, e.g., Assistant Director ( Agriculture), 
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Assistant Director (Soil Conservation), Senior 
Research Officer (Vital Statistics), Deputy Director 
(J:Iealth), Sub-Inspector (Excise), Treasury Officer, 
VIllage Officer (Revenue), Panchayat Secretary, 
Malaria Control Officer, Traffic Inspector (Transport 
Departmen t), etc. 

To guide you in answering Question 15A (ii), the 
type of particulars that need to be ascertained in 
respect of a few typical occupations are given in 
Appendix III. 

. Appendix III is by no means exhaustive. This 
Just helps in bringing home the need to ascertain the 
full. de!a~ls of the p~rticulars of work performed by 
an mdlvldual for bemg recorded against Question 
15A (ii). ' 

It has been found in the past that a very large 
number of persons are recorded merely as 'general 
labourers:. It. is necessary to make a probe and 
find out In whIch type of work the person is mostly 
engaged as a labourer, such as a road mazdoor, a 
loader or an unloader in a market, a construction 
labourer, etc. 

For those in defence and similar service it is 
enough if it is merely noted as 'Service'. 'Other 
details need not be given. For other Government 
s~rvants full details must be given and the descrip
tIon of the work should be as detailed as possible. 

Q. lSA (iii) : Natnre of industry, trade or service 

. The .answer to this question will have to be given 
l1l detaIl to enable proper classification of the sector 
of economy in which the person is working. The 
sector of economy in which a person works mav relate 
to (i) Plantation, Forestry, Fishing, Livestock etc. 
(ii) Mining and/or Quarrying, (iii) Manufacturing: 
~rocessing, Servicing and Repairing, (iv) Construc
tIOn, (v) Electricity, Gas or Water Supply, (vi) 
Transport and Communications, (vii) Trade and 
Commerce (viii) PI'Ofessions and Services. In 
orde.r to enabJe us to classify a person properly, full 
d.efa!ls of the nature of the industry, trade, profes
SIon or service should be given. Plea<;e avoid vague 
answers. Ful! details of the type of industry, trade. 
profession or service in which the person is engaged 
will have to he recorded here. It is not enough to 
say 'plantation' or 'livestock'. You should say whe
ther it is tea plantation or hanana p1antation or 
sheep rearing or cattle breeding. Similarly, it is not 
enoll'!h to say 'manufacturing'. You should say 
whether it is manufacturin~ of cotton textile in hand
loom or manufacturing khadi textile or manufac
turing silk textile. Likewise mere 'trade' is not 
enough. It should be recorded as wholesale trading 
in food grains or pulses or retail trading in spices o·r 
grocery and so on. For defence and similar per
sonnel, write 'Service'. 

To help vou to appreciate the details that may 
have to be furni~hed to cla<;sifv the economic activity 
Rporopriatelv. illustrative description of variou's 
economic activities are furnished in Appendix N, 
categorised under certain broad classifications. It 
shOt~ld. however, be noted that the list in Appendix 
TV is bv no means exhaustive. You must describe 
the nature of industry, profession, trade or service 



or whatever it is, in as detailed a manner as po~sible. 
In the case of industries, the articles which are pro
duced or serviced or processed should be given. In 
the case of service, please describe fully the nature 
of the service to which the p'::1'son belongs, except 
in the case of defence or ~imiL,-· l:' her peboJ1neL 

Important 

There need be no confw:.ion as to the scope of 
Questions lSA Cii) and lSA (iii). Question lSA 
(iii) would represcnt the nature of i,ldu"try, trade, 
profession or service, i.e.) the sectur of econoITI) in 
which a person is cngaged in work and Question 
lSA (ii) represents the occupation or the actual 
work the person performs in ~he industry, trade, 
profession or servic~ in which hejsh~ is ~ngaged. 
Thus for examole If the anWier to Quest!oll lSA 
(iii) 'is 'cottoIi 'textile ma:mfacture in mill', the 
answer to Question lSA (ii) could be 'chemical 
engineer' or 'bill clerk' or 'accountant' or 'labourer' 
or 'truck driver' or the 'managing director' of that 
industry and so on. Similarly, in Question 15A (iii) 
the nature of service TIlay be son'le department of 
State Government Service and in Question 15A (ii) 
the descriotion of work may bc 'bill clerk' or 
'accountan~t', 'director of the dep:.LtTIlcnt', 'jeep 
driver' in th2 department, etc. Again, a;;<l!nst Ques
tion lSA (iii) the answer m:.:y be 'p:'ivate medical 
practice' and in Question 15A (ii) 'octho1,"'aed_ic 
surgeon', or 'nurse' or a 'swe<:per', etc., workll1g In 
that private medical practitioner's nursing home. The 
sample answers furnished in Appendix V. at ~he en~ 
of this booklet, the Industrial and OCclipatlOnai claSSI
fications in Appendices IV and III and the instruc
tions given by your Supl?rvisor and other Census 
Officers will help you to clear any d(l~lbts you may 
have reaarding the scope of the qur?slions ;'clating 
to natu;e or industry, trade, profcss;on or s~rvice 
covered by Question 15A (iii) and the descnption 
of actual work of the individual ellumcfJted covered 
by Question 1SA (ii). 

Q. 15A (iv): Class of worker 
For 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

a person who is : 

an Employer, that is, who h_ires (:ne or m~)l'e 
persons in his work described 111 Questlon 
lSA (ii), write ...................... ER 
an Employee, that is, who do.:s his work 
described in Question lSA (ii) under 'Others' 
for wages or salL!ry in cash or kind, 
write ......... , .................... EE 
a Single Worker, that !s, who is .. doin.g his 
work described in QuestIOn 15A (11) wIthout 
employing others except casually, and with
out the help of other members of the family 
except casually and a participant in work as 
member of cooperative, write .......... SW 
a Family Worker, that is, who is ~?ini:; his 
work described in Question lSA (n) m :l 

family enterprise along with other m.embers 
of the family withoLlt waBcs or salary m cash 
or kind, write ...................... FW. 

Explanation 
An Employer is a person who has ~o eml?lov. other 

persons ;11 order to get th~. work mentlOned III hl~/her 
case in Question lSA (11) performed. That IS to 
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say, such a person is not only responsible for his/h~r 
own personal work but also for giving work to others 
for carrying Oll~ the ac:ivity mentioned in Question 
lSA (iii). Pka~e nore that a person who employs 
domestic serv,w'<; for household duties is not an 
employer. So also, a person who has subordinates 
und!.;)" him/ne; ill :.m ulJice where he/she himself/ 
he~',·~li' is cmph)ycd by others, is not an employer, 
even if he/she has the power to appoint another 
person in his/he:- office on behalf of his/her own 
employer. A h:ad of department 01 a local manager 
of a company may have Ihe power to appoint people, 
but they' ao':; ~llc"!:!j::::lvcs employees of someone else, 
in this case, gov~rrm:cll~ or the main office of the 
comp::ll1y, and cannot, lh"refOle, be an employer. A 
government servant irrespec:ive of the post he/she 
ho\ls is an \;;'~p]oyee'. 

An Emp'ov;;e is a person who usually works under 
some o:her person for salary or wages in cash or 
kind. Thel"C may be persons who are employed as 
managers, superlntendenis, agents, etc.) and III that 
capacity employ or CLJ;ltrol 01 her workers on behalf 
c:f 1heir own cnployers. Such persons are only 
cmployet:s, as expla:ned above, and should not be 
regarded as employers. Pleas;; note that a cook or 
dome~:lc servant en:;agcd by someone is an employee. 
The fact that hi, IDJs·er may himself/herself be an 
enlployce is irrelevant. 

A Singl.: Worker is a person who works by 
lll:-nselflhersclf. He/She is not employed by any 
one else and in his/her turn does 110t employ any
body else. This definition c;f ~ .Single Work.er ,,:,ill 
iacludc a pers')J1 who works III Jomt partnershIp WIth 
one or several persons hirinG no employees, and also 
a member of a Dfpducer's cooperative. Each one 
of the pJr ncr,; or members of such producers' co
oDcratives should be recorded as 'Single Worker'. 
PCJlitical workers and social workers are to be treated 
::\, 'SW'. 

A Fami1y Worker is a member who works with
on: receivim: waces in ca::h or kind, in an industry, 
business. trade 01' service. For example, the work
in~ members in a f;lmily of dhobies where they all 
p:;nicipate and each does not receive wages se~a
ratc1y, will be family workers. There may be famIly 
workers in industry, trade or professions as well. 
Family workers must be related by ties of bl?od or 
marriage but SLlch workers can belong to dIfferent 
households. Thus, what is important is that such 
workers must necessarily be related even thoug~ th.ey 
may be living in different house~olds. The famIly 
workers '11<lV or may not b;: entitled to a share of 
the prall's In the work or th.3 business carried on 
either by the pcr~c,n or head of the household or 
()ther relative. 

Plea.le note the following important cases: 

(a) In th.: else of persons engaged in Household 
Industry, i.t'., in the cast: of perons for whom 
the answer to Question lSA is 'HHI', there 
will be: three classes of workers generally, 
vi;.., Family Worker, Sin~le Worker imd 
Employe.:. There may not be a formal 
'Employer'. Household Industry by its very 
definition i" (onducted by the head of the 



(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

household himself/herself and/or other mem
bers of the household, the role of hired 
workers being secondary. If the head along 
with the members of the household is work
ing in a Household Industry nnploying hired 
workers, the head and other members who 
are working should be treated as 'Family 
Workers'. If the head alone is working with 
the occasional assistance of hired worker (s), 
whose role should be secOl~dary as indicated 
above, he/she should be treated as a 'Single 
Worker', although one might argue that in 
effect he/she becomes an employer. The 
hired workers are of course employees. 

Members of the household who help sole!y in 
household duties, i.e., economica!ly non
productive work, shou!d n',it be treated as 
Family Workers. In fact, they are not 
workers. 

Members of a producer's co-operative society 
who have no other occupation or work except 
this, should be categorised as Single Worker
SW. 

In the ease of partnership in which all the 
partners are related, treat them as Family 
Workers-FW. The partnership firm may 
or may not employ others, but this will not 
change the category of the partners. They 
would be 'FW'. 

In the case of a partnership firm in which 
some of the partners are not related, treat 
all the partners, indudil1g those that may be 
related, as Single Worker-SW. The firm 
mayor may not employ others, hut this will 
not change the category of the partners. They 
will all be ·S\V'. 

(f) Full-time political workers and social workers 
should be treated as 'SW'. 

(g) Doctors and lawyers who do not employ any 
person should be treafed as 'SW'. One may 
come across doctors and lawyers employing 
certain persons on a regular basis in the 
doctor's dispensary or clinic or in the lawyer's 
office or chamber. In this case the doctor 
or lawver would become an 'Employer' and 
so 'ER' should be recorded. ~ However, 
sometimes lawyers have been found to take 
the help of clerks who remain attached to 
them on a regular basis but without being 
formally emp10yed on wa!!:es. The clerk 
usually earns his remuneration independently 
from the lawyer's clients. In such a case, 
both the lawyer and the c1erk should be 
treated as Single Workers-SW. 

Some illustrations for filling the QuC'stion 15A are 
given in Appendix V. ~ 

14B Yes~AI'Y other worl< allY tim{' last yecr? 
Yes/(C!AL/HHI'OW)/No 

Q. 15B ~---~~~-------- - -- ---- -- ~ ---. 
148 No-Work donc any time last year? 

(CJAVHHI/OW) 

You will recall that in Question 14A you have 
identified all those who have done anv work at all 
in the last one year. III Question 14B, you must 
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have categorised them either 'Yes', i.e., code 'I' or 
'No', i.e., code '2'. In Question 15A you have 
divided these person') on the basis of what they have 
been mostly doing. It is quite possible that those 
who have been categorised as 'C' or 'AL' or 'HHI' 
or 'OW' in Questicn 15A, based on the type of 
work they have been doing mosl]y, may have done 
some olher work in addition to what they have 
been doing mostly. Similarly, a person who is mostly 
doing household duties, or is mainly a student, or 
mainly a dependent or a renticr or a beggar or 
belongs to the categories of'!' and '0' must have 
done some work at some time during the last one 
year. This is the inrotmation we are trying to get 
in Ques~ion 15B. 

Please note the way in which Question 15B has 
been worded. This question deals with two sepa~ 
rate situations. The first relates to those persons who 
have worked for the major part of last year and 
may or may not have some other secondary work. 
The second part relates to persons who have worked 
at any time in the las! year but not for the major 
part of the year. In the case of those who have 
worked in the major part last ~!car, you would have 
entered code '1' in Question 14B and you would 
have categorised them as 'C' or 'AL' or 'HHI' or 
'OW' in Question 15A. Such persons mayor may 
not have had secondary work in addition to their main 
work. If, on inquiry, you find that such a person 
has had any other work any time last year, you 
would have to enter on the line, 'C' or 'AL' or 'HHI' 
or 'OW', depending upon the type of work and 
score out the answer 'No' printed on the line. 

H a person who has ''larked any time last year, 
but has not worked for the major part of the last 
y,~ar, you would have recorded code '2' in Ques!ion 
14B and in Question 15A you would have categorIsed 

h 'H' 'ST' 'D' 'R' 'B' or sue a person as or or or or 
'I' or '0'. Such a person must have done some 
work any time last year and this is the work which 
we are trying to catch in Question 15B so far as such 
a person is concerned. For such a pers~m after 
inquirv, you will have to enter the appropnate cate
gory, '\'fz., 'C' or 'AL' or 'HHI' or 'OW' below the 
line in Question 15B. 

This question is meant to elicit information on 
the secondary or marginal work which a person 
might have done any time at all during the last. o~e 
year, apart from the main work or. other actIVIty 
which will have come out in QuestlOn 15A. It 
is obvious that, irrespective of whether the answer 
is 'Yes' or 'No'. i.e., code '1' or '2' in Question 
14B, there could be an answer in Question 15B 
because a full-time worker may have done some other 
work or a person who is essentially a non-worker, 
thoucrh he/she has not done any work over the 
maj~ part of the last year. might also have done 
some work occasionally. This, there~ore, shou~d 
give us details of secondary and margll1al work; III 

respect of both workers and those who are mamly 
non-workers. 

This question should, be ~sked of .everv person 
who has returned 'Yes ngamst QuestIon 14A. It 
is ,.e-ernphasised that all those who have answered 
'Yes' aRainst Question 14A and for whom you have 
recorded 'Yei or 'No', i.e" code l' or '2' in 



Question 14B, this Question 15B should be asked 
without fail. In answer to this questio,n if the individual 
says 'Yes' then you should find out the type of work 
and categorise him or her as 'C' or 'AL' or 'HHI' 
or 'OW' as the case may be. Thes,e abbreviations 
refer to Cultivators, Agricultural Labourers, House
hold Industry, and Other Workers and have been 
fully explained earlier in the instruc:ions under Que~
tion 15A. You may refer to these again before 
recording the appropriate category on the line. It 
is sufficient if you write the category on the line. If 
the respondent gives reply in the negative it should be 
indicated by the word 'No' on the line. Please 
do not make any entry in the dotted box. 

Ask of each person, if, besides wha~ he/she had 
already returned as his/her main activity against 
Question 15A, he/she participated in any other work 
or did any work any time last year. A number of 
unpaid family workers participa'ing in household 
enterprises who might have returned themselv,",; 
mainly as 'H' or 'ST' or 'R' under Question ISA 
will be netted here for their involve;ncnt in such 
economic activity. Mere rendering of service for 
one's own home or production of goods for purely 
domestic consumption are not to be treated as econo
mic activity. For example, a servant who works 
as a cook in his or her employer's home for wages 
will be considered economically acjve but, a house
wife even if she may work much more than a paid 
servant in having to cook for the family or looking 
after the household will not be treated as economi
tally active for the purposes of this classification. 
Similarly, women who may produce cloth on a loom 
at home for domestic consumption will not be 
treated as economically active unless at least a part 
of the product is sold. A boy who is categorised a~ 
a student under Question 15A, can have a marginal 
work, say, cultivation if he helped the head of the 
household in the family cultivation during some parts 
of the season. But if a girl student, who is shown 
as 'ST' under Question 15A also helped in weaving 
cloth purely for domestic consumption 011 a 100m 
at home, or helped in attending to household chores, 
she will not be treated as having any marginal work. 

Any o~her work or s.;:;conda:'y work will be 
reckoned only if the person is engaged in some 
economically productive work, even if marginal, in 
addition to whatever is his/her activity under Ques
tion 15A. If a person whose economic activity is 
shown, as a clerk in a government office or a teacher, 
also attends to some cultivation even by way of direc
tion or supervision or undertakes some tuition, this 
will be shown as 'any other work any time last year' 
under Question 15B. A person's main activity may 
be cultivation and his secondary work may be monev 
lending. Again, main activity may be agricultural 
labourer and secondary work could be sugar factory 
labourer or vice versa. 

After it is established that the person is doinQ; 
some work and he or she has been recorded accord
ingly in Question 15B in any of the categories of 
C, AL, HHI, OW, you have to proceed further and 
fill UD the details of sub-sections of Question 15B (i) 
to (i~) in respect of entries 'HHI' or 'OW' only. The 
instructions for filling un the details in these snb
sections will be the - same as given under Question 
15A. For those who are rE'cordf'd as 'C' or 'AL' 
or for whom you have entered 'No' in Question 15B. 
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you have to put a • x' against these sub-sections on 
the line. 

A few illustrations showing specimen entries are 
appended at App~ndix VII and some illustrations 
for recording answers against Questions 15A and 15B 
are given in Appendix VI. You are advised to 
study these instructions and illustrations before start
ing aclual enumeration and also consult these and 
the instructions whenever you are in doubt during 
field operations about what to record as the answers. 

Important 

It must particularly be noted that if there is an 
entry 'No', i.e., code '2' in Question 14B and H/STI 
D/R/B/I/O, as the case may be, in Question 15A, 
1h:rc must be an enlry in Question 15B and this 
cannot be blank or cross (X). This is because a 
pCEon who has worked any time at all last year, and 
bls been entered as '';' cs' in Que",t:on 14A, must be 
rct1ected so:n;;vV;jer:~. Sincc the pc:son has not worked 
in major part of 1he ye,lr as reflected by code '2' 
in Question 14B and also H/ST/D/R/B/I/O, as 
the case may be, in Question 15A, the work done 
by him/her and netted in Question 14A, must there
fore, be reflected in Question 15B. Again, a person 
who bas worked in major part of the year and for 
wh,)m code '1' has been recorded in Question 14B, 
you may hav~ rcco;dcd as 'C' or 'AL' or 'HHI' or 
'OW' for his main activity in Question 15A. It is 
quite poss:ble that he/she may have done some other 
work, though not on the scale of main activity. This 
secondary work should also bco reflected in Question 
15B. You will thus appreciate that probing ques
tions are essential ami you must ask questions again 
and again to find out if a person has had some 
sfcondary work and maqdnal work in the case of 
thOse for v. hom code '2' has been recorded in the 
box again"! Question 14B and record the same in 
QUt'stiClll 15B. 

It would follow lhat if the answer to Question 
14A is 'No', i.e. you have recorded H/ST/D/R/B/ 
I/O, as the ca~c may be, there will be a cross 
(x) on the lines against each of the QuestiC?ns 14B, 
15A inclmEng sub-sections and lSB inc1udlllg sub
sections. 

Q. 16: If No in 14A or 14B seeking/available fe,r 
work? 
Yes (1)/No (2) 

This question is intended to elicit some informa
tion on the number of unemployed. If an individual 
has replied that he/she has not worked at an last 
vear or during the major part of last year under 
Question 14A or 14B respectively and you have 
recorded 'No' a~ainst eitli-er of th('~e two questions 
vou hwe to ask from him or her whether he or she 
is seeking work or available for work? This ques
tion should he asked of all per~rlllS for whom you 
have recorded H/ST /D/R IB/I/O. as the case may 
h~, ~i+her ill Ouestion 14A or in Question 15A. 
Seeking work means that the person may have got 
himself/herself registered in the employment ex
chan'!,es or he/she may be anplying for iobs (1[ 

hG/~he may have made other efforts for a ,iob, such 
as looking into the newspancr advf'rtisements with a 
view to applying for a job. the intention being in 



suitable cases, this person will offer himself/herself 
as a candidate. 1t may be remembered that seeking 
work is more applicable in urban areas where there 
are facilities of employment exchanges and greater 
awareness about availability of jobs. In rural areas, 
there may be no facilities of employment exchanges. 
The person may be available for work but not actually 
seeking work either because of lack of knowledge 
of work being available or absence of employment 
exchanges. 

As mentioned earlier, we are mainly interested in 
obtaining information on the unemployed. You may 
come across people who already held jobs or do 
n?t normally want to take up employment but may 
gIVe you such general answers that they would not 
mind taking up work if ~he salary is attractive enou~h. 
We are not mterested III such persons since they 
?bvious1v are already employed or are not really 
Job seekers. You will have to make a probe to get 
the f~cts. However, generally speaking, if in answer 
to thIS question, a person says that he is seeking or 
is available for work, you must enter code '1' in the 
box. 

If the person replies that he/she is seeking or 
available for work, vou have to record '1' in the box 
provided. fn case his/her reply is 'No' you have to 
record '2' in the box. 

It should be remembered that if the answer to 
Question 14B is 'Yes' and you have recorded '1' in 
the box against this Ouestion and in Question 15A 
vou have recorded C/ AL/HHI/OW, as the case may 
be, Question 16 is not applicable. You should put 
a cross (x) on the line again't this question and 
not in the box. 

Summary 

It would be useful to summarise the main points 
with regard to the economic questions, i.e., Ques
tions 14A, 14B, 15A, 15B and 16. These are 
indicated below. 

(i) In Question 14A we are finding out if a 
person has worked any time at al( last year. 
The word 'year' includes all the seasons for 
agricultural and associated activities. Even 
marQinal workers must be covered by this 
question. 

(ii) If the answer to Ouestion 14A is 'No', then 
categorise as H/ST /D/R/B/I/O. 

(iii) 

(iv) 

The work on the basis of which 'Yes' i~ 
recorded in Question 14A may be the main 
work of a person or what he/she has done 
or does mostly. If so, 'Yes'. i.p., code '1' 
in Ouestion 14B and CI AL/HHI/OW, in 
Ouestion 15A would have heen recorded. Tf 
this person is not doing this work mostly 
'No', ~.P .• code '2' in Question 14B and H/ST/ 
D/R/B/I/O. in Ouestion 15A would have 
heen recorded. These details are recorded in 
Question 15A. 

Secondary worl< or the mar,~in3l work of 
tho~p recnr(1eil :lS C/ AL/HHIIOW or as 
H 1ST ID IR IB IT /0 re~pE'ctivelv in Ouestion 
15A is obtained through Question 15B. 
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(v) Note that if a person has been entered as 
'Yes' in Question 14A, 'No', i.e., code '2' in 
Question 14B, there mllst be an entry such 
as CjAL/HHIjOW, in Question 15B. 

(vi) Question 16 is to be asked of all those for 
whom 'No' has been written in Question 14A 
or code '2' in Question 14B. 

(vii) Details of name of 
occupation and class 
15A and 15B need 
'HHI' and 'OW'. 

Important 

establishment, industry, 
of worker, in Questions 

be entered only for 

You must read the explanations and instructions 
on the economic questions very carefully. Questions 
14A, 14B, 15A and 15B should be canvassed t?
gether otherwise the full and correct answers WIll 
not b~ avi:tilable' and you may have to make correc
tions. For example, if a lad~ is asked ~hether .she 
is working, the usual answer IS that she IS working, 
because household work is naturally considered as 
work by her. It is only if you ask further questions 
as to what she mostly does that her marginal work, 
if any will come out and you will get a correct 
pictur~ of the facts. It is advisable to ask questions 
covering Questions 14A, 14B, 15A and 15B together 
and then fill up the details. 

Certain situations would call for some explanation 
so that the enumerator is clear in his/her mind 
regarding classifying such activities. A few typical 
cases are indicated below. 

(a) If a sweet-meat maker, i.e., a Halwai makes 
sweets and sells them also, this would be 
manufacturing and can be a 'HHI' too in 
a~opriate cases. 

(b) If a H alwai only sells sweets, having brought 
them from some other place, he would 'be 
carrying on a trade and this would not be an 
industry. 

(c) In many cases there are what are called tea 
shops, dhabas, chat shops, etc., where eatables 
are prepared and sold. For example, in a 
dhaba, substantial meals such as chapaties. 
dal, etc., are prepared and sold. This will 
not be an industry. It will be classified as 
service, namely, running eating place. There
fore, even if a household carried on this 
activity it will not be classified as 'HHI', but 
only as 'OW'. 

(d) In manv pJaces, there are persons who keep 
small electrical or hand-mixers or fruit crushers 
and crush fruit~ to sell the juice. In such 
cases since the iuice i~ produced for consump
tion on the spot and is not bottled as such 
for sale, such units are carrving on trade and 
not manufacturin~. Therefore, even if a 
homehold c~lrries on this business this wouin 
not he 'HHI'. but 'OW'. On the other hand, 
if there are m:mufacturin!' units, whether big 
or sm::llJ. which bottle iuice and sell it a~ 
bottled, this would be· manufacturing and 
should be classified as industry. 

(e) Tailoring is an industry and a household that 
carries on tailnrinO" on household industry 
basis can be 'HHI'. 



(f) There may be cases of a person who sells 
cloth and also provides tailoring services. In 
such cases, the person may be asked which 
activity he considers more important, i.e., the 
one on which he spends more time. If he 
says that he considers selling of cloth is more 
important then he is carrying on a trade. On 
the other hand, if the tailoring business is 
more important ~o him than the sale of cloth, 
such a person should then be considered as 
manufacturing. If a household carries on 
a business 01: this kind, this household will be 
considered as 'HHI' or non-HHI depending 
on whether the household is involved mainly 
in trade or manufacturing and taking into 
consideration the definition of 'HHI'. 
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Having filled in the Individual Slip, you may find 
it rewarding to go through all the entries. This will 
enable you to cross check the information, and gaps, 
if any, can be filled in then and there. This will 
obviate the need to visit the household again to collect 
the missing information. 

You will be required to fill up Individual Slip 
(Universal) for all members of the household. Dur
ing lh;: COUlS:;; of your day's work you will have 
covered a large number of households and filled in 
the requisite number of Individual Slips. After com
pkting the day's work, you must fill in columns 8 
to 35 of the Population Record of the concerned 
household, in Part II of the Household S<;hooule, 
Please do not allow this work to accumulate. 



INSTRUCTJO :..JS TO ENUMERATORS FOR FILLING UP THE INDIVIDUAL SLIP (SAMPLE) 

If you are an enumerator in a sample area, six 
additional questions as appearing in the Sample Indivi
dual Slip will have to be canvassed by you for each 
individual. The Sample Individual Slip will, how
ever, be canvassed in all areas of Andaman and Nico
bar Islands, Arunachal Pradesh, Assam, Chandigarh 
UT, Dadra and Nagar Haveli, Delhi UT, Goa, 
Daman and D;u, Himachal Pradesh, Jammu and 
Kashmir, Lakshadweep, Maharashtra, Manipur, 
Meghalaya, Mizoram. Naga!and, Pondicherry, Sikkim, 
Tripura and West Bengal. In the remaining states, 
this slip will be canvassed in sample blocks only but 
will include all the households in the sample block. 

The Sample Slip contains six questions with sub
parts, dealing with migratio::l and fertility. These 
questions appear on the reverse of the Universal 
Individual Slip. You will be required to canvass the 
Universal Individual Slip for every person in your 
block, irrespective of the age or sex, and then can
vass the sample questions appearing on the reverse 
of the Individual Slip for each person in the house
hold. It is obvious that the fertility questions will be 
applicable to women only, as will be explained at the 
appropriate place. 

It is important for you to remember that both the 
slips should be canvassed for every person in your 
block, i.e .. in every block of the 19 States and Union 
Territories mentioned above and the sample blocks 
of the remaining states. The term "Universal Slip" 
means thai the questions in this slip will be canvassed 
in all th.:~ blocks in the country, while the term 
"Samp1e Slip" means that the questions in this slip 
will be asked only in the specified blocks, as stated 
above, in addition to those in the Universal Slip, 
except in the 19 States and Union Territories where 
it win be canvassed everywhere. 

Q. 1: Birth place 

Certain details regarding the pJace in which the 
person enumerated was born are 'to be collected and 
entered in the sub-parts of this question. For defence 
and similar personnel as may be indicated to you, 
this question and its 5ub-parts are not applicable. 
The exp];:mation and inslruc:ions :l~ to how the four 
sub-parts are to be filled are as follows : 

Q. 1 (a): Place of birth 
Write 'PL' for person born in tl,e village or town 

where he/she i~ being enumerated. Where 'PL' is 
noted ag3inst this question put 'x' a~ainst sub-parts 
(b), (c) and (d). 

For those born outside the villa!!e or town of 
€numeration write the <Jctual name of the place 
against snb-part ((1) and fill the other details against 
sub-parts (b), (c) and (d). 

Tn indkatinf! the hirth ulac(', onlv the full name 
of town or v il1arre WC1u'd have to be indicated and 
not hamlet or ~oballa/ward names. The name of 
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a ward/hamlet should not be entered but the name 
of the town/village to which it belongs should be 
entered. 

Q. 1 (b) : RuraI(l)/Urban (2) 

For those born outside the village or town of enu
meration ascertain if the place of birth is a village 
or town at present. To enable a person to determine 
whether the place is a town or a village, he/she may 
be required to indicate the status of the place of 
birth in comparison with a known town in the 
neighbourhood of the place of enumeration. You 
may mention some important urban characteristics to 
enable the person to make out if the place of his/ 
her birth is Tural or urban, e.g., existence of a local 
administrative body, industrial townships declared as 
towns, etc. 

For a person born in a village, write '1' in the 
box. 

For a person born in a town/city, write '2' in the 
box. 

For a person born in a foreign country, put 'x' 
in the box against thls sub-part and also against 
sub-part (c) on the line. 

H all efforts to classify the place of birth as rural! 
urban fail, write 'not known' on the line. 

Q. 1 (c): District 
For a person born outside the village or town of 

enumeration but within the district of enumeration, 
write 'D' on the line. 

For a p~rson born in another district of the State 
of enumeration, or in a district in some other 
State/Union Territory in the country, write the name 
of the district. 

If the person cannot name th, district, write 'not 
known'. 

Q. 1 (d): State/Country 

For persons born within the State of enumeration, 
write 'x' against this sub-part on the line. Make 
sure that the earlier entries made in sub-parts 
(a), (b) and (c) are consistent with such an answer; 
that 'PL' might have already been written against sub
part (a) or 'D' is written against sub-part (c) or 
any other district of the State of enumeration is 
mentioned against sub-part (c). 

For persons born outside the State of enumeration 
but within the country, write the name of the State/ 
Union Territory where born. 

For those born outside India, note merely ttle 
name of the country and there is no need to ~nter 
the name of the constituent state of the foreign coun~ 
trv. Where a person cannot name the country, tle 
mime of the continent may be noted. 



For a person born on the high seas, record 'born 
at sea', against this sub-part and put' x' against sub
parts (a), (b) and (c). 

If a person was born in a train, boat or bus or 
aircraft, etc., within the country, write the particulars 
in sub-parts (a), (b) and (c) with reference to the 
administrative territory where the event occurred or 
was registered. 

Q. 2: Last residence 

The answer to this question will have to be filled 
in respect of every person if he/she had another 
place of normal residence irrespective of his/her 
place of birth, before he/she came to the 
present place where he/she is enumerated. 
Even if a person was born at the place of enumera
tion but because of his/her work or for studies, etc., 
he/she had shifted subsequently to another village or 
town and had come back again to the place of enu
meration, he/she should be deemed to have had 
another place of residence prior to his/her enumera
tion here. For defence and similar personnel, this 
question is not applicable. 

The immediate previous village or town of resi
dence is relevant only if he/she had been outside the 
village or town of enumeration and not simply in 
another house or locality in the same place. For 
example, if a person born in one part of Bombay 
City is found residing in another part of Bombay at 
the time of enumeration, the change of residence 
should not be treated as change of place of residence 
because both the areas are within the same city of 
Bombay. Similarly, a person born in hamlet 't of 
village Rampur and found in hamlet 2 of the same 
village at the time of enumeration, should not be 
deemed to have had another place of residence than 
the village where he/she is enumerated. Where a 
person had merely gone out to another place or had 
been shifting from place to place purely on tour or 
pilgrimage or for temporary business purposes, 
he/she should not be deemed to have had another 
residence different from the place where he/she or 
his/her family normally resides. In the case of a 
person who is enumerated elsewhere than in his 
normal place of residence, the place of his immediate 
previous normal residence will be recorded as the 
place of last residence. Similarly, if a person is enu
merated ~t a place other than his place of birth and 
if he had no other place of normal residence before 
coming to the place of enumeration, the place of birth 
would be the place of last residence. 

It would not be possible to specify the duration 
of stay which will qualify for reckoning last residence. 
The circumstances of each case would have to be 
taken into consideration, in deciding whether a person 
has had a last residence or not. For example, an 
officer who has been transferred for a short period. 
must be considered as moving from his/her place of 
previous posting which would become his/her place 
of last residence, irrespective of his/her stay in the 
new posting-. However, temporary movement like 
women moving into a hospital for delivery, a person 
moving into a hospital for treatment, etc., at a place 
other tban their usual residence, will be ignored and 
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these places will not be treated as the last residence. 
In the case of a child born in a hospital into which 
the mother has moved temporarily for delivery which 
is different from the usual place of residence of the 
mother, the place where the hospital is, will be 
treated as the place of last residence for the child, 
though the place where the hospital is, will not be 
the place of the last residence of !lie mother. 

Q. 2(a) : Place of last residence 

For a person who h9$ been in the village or town 
of enumeration continuously since birth (except for 
shifting to other places outside the village or town 
of enumeration for a purely temporary stay), write 
'PL' against sub-part (a) and put 'X' agains~ sub
parts (b), (c) and (d). But for a person who had 
his last previous residence at any place outside the 
village or town of enumeration (irrespective of his 
place of birth), write the actual name of the village 
or town or his actual previous residence against this 
sub-part (a) and fill the other details against sub
parts (b), (c) and (d). 

Q. 2(b) : Rural (1) Urban (2) 

For a person who had previously resided outside 
the place of enumeration, ascertain if the place of 
last previous residence is rural or urban and record 
the answer. For a person whose last previous resi
dence is a town/city, write '2' in the box, and for 
'Rural', write '1'. For a person who last resided in 
a foreign country, write 'x'. 

For a person whose immediate previous residence 
cannot be classified, write 'not known'. 

Rural or urban status has to be determined with 
reference to the status existing at the time of enume
ration. 

Q. 2(c) : District 

For a person who had previously resided in ano
ther place, i.e., for whom 'PL' is not written against 
sub-part (a), you have to fiU in this sub-part after 
enquiry. 

For a person who previously resided in another 
village or town within the district of enumeration. 
write'D'. 

For a person who {lreviously resided in another 
district of the State/Union Terlfitory of enumeration 
or in a district in any other State/Union. T~rritory 
in the country, write the name of the dIstnct. If 
he/she cannot name the district, write 'not known'. 

For a person whose last previous residence was 
outside India, write 'x' against this sub-part. 

Q. 2(d) : State/Country 

For a person whose last previous r~sidence ~as 
outside the villa!!e or town of enumeratton but WIth
in the State or Union Territory of enumeration. write 
'x' against this sub-part but if it w~s outside. t~e 
State or Union Territory of enumeratIon but wIt~m 
the country, write the name of the State/Uruon 
Territory. 

For a per_son whose last previous residence wa~ 
outside the country, write the name of the country 



and if name of the country is not forthcoming, write 
the name of the continent. 

Q. 3: Reasons for migration tirom place of last 
. residence . 

The question will be asked in the case of a person 
for whom information has been recorded in Question 
2,- i.e., last residence. However, please - note that 
this question wm not be canvassed in the case of 
those for whom YQU may have written 'PL' against 
place of last residence. This is because they have 
had no place of last residence. In all the other 
cases you must find out tht reasons for migration 
from the place of last residence and note the reasons 
by entering the appropriate code. The codes which 
must be entered for the various reasons for migration 
are as follows : 

(:1) Empt, yn en; 

(b) ECuc: io 1 

(c) Family moved 

(d) Marriage 

(e) Others 

2 

3 

4 

) 

These codes have been printed at the bottom of the 
Sample Slip. You must enter a code depending on 
the reasons for migration in the box against this 
question. For defence and similar personnel as may 
he indicated to you by the Director of Census Opera
tions, this question will also not apply, since you will 
not have canvassed the Questions 1 and 2 of the 
Sample Slip. 

A person will have moved for employment in the 
following cases : 

(a) If he or she has moved in search of a job 
or hoping 10 get a job. 

(b) Because he/she has got a job and has moved 
to take up the job. 

(c) Having already got a job, he/she has moved 
because of a transfer, even if this is on 
promotion. 

If a person has moved for any of these reasons. 
note code '1' in the box. 

A p.erson can be said to have moved for educa
tional purposes if ht:< or she has moved to the place 
of enumeration from his/her place of last residence 
for joining a school! college or any other type of 
educational institution either for the first time {)f 

for continuing his/her studies. However, please 
note that if this particular person has moved along 
with his/her family because the entire family has 
moved due to any reason, you must note that this 
person has not moved for educational purposes. In 
such a case the right code to be entered will be 
code '3', namely, 'Family moved'. 

The reason 'Family moved' code '3' will refer to 
cases where the entire family moves. Such cases 
will come up if the head of the household or the 
person on whom the family is dependent has moved 
due to any reason such as transfer, etc. There are 
cases where one or more members of the family 
move along with the person who has moved in search 
of employment or education or for other reasom:. 
While the person who has moved for a p~t1icular 
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reason will be assigned the appropriate code, the 
other members who moved along with that person 
will be assigned code '3', i.e., 'Family moved'. 

If a person has moved consequent on getting 
married, assign code '4' for that person. 

Code '5' 'Others' will include all other reasons for 
migration not cov~red by employment, education, 
family moved or marriage. This may include c,!~~s 
like movement due to retirement, movement for 
economic reasons such as setting up of shops, start
ing of a business, etc. 

It is important 10 note that the reasons for migra
tion are being noted for ~ach person separately 
since in any case you will have to fill up Sample 
Individual Slips for each person separately. There
fore, in the same household, there may be cases 
where th~ reasons for migration are different for 
different members of the household. For example, 
if the head of the household is promoted and trans
ferred, in his/her slip against Question 3 you will 
have to assign code '1' because his/her movement 
is consequent 011 employment, while the spouse and 
other dependents should be assigned code '3' 1?ecause 
the family moves. There are also cases, parttcularly 
from the rural areas to urban areas, where a boy 
or a girl moves to a town or city for higher studies 
and in order to look after him or her an elderly 
person also moves. In such a case, in the case of 
the person who moves for higher studies the reasons 
for migration will be 'Education' code '2' while in 
the case of the elderly person, the reason will be 
'Others' code '5'. If in case the entire family has 
moved along with the student, for all the other mem
bers of the family you will have to assign code '3' 
'Family moved'. It is, therefore, necessary for you 
to make careful enquiries and not to get confused 
with the different reasons which may be applicable 
to different persons of the same household. 

In particular, please note that you must make 
detailed enquiries in the case of any unrelated mem
bers of the household, such as cook, servant, etc. 
In their cases, their movement from the place of last 
residence may have been due to employment. Simi
larly, in the case of those members of the household 
who are rather distantly related to the head of the 
household, you must also make such detailed en
quiries. 

It must be remembered 1hat the reason 'Family 
moved', code '3', can only come up in cases where 
some other member of the family has moved for any 
of the other reasons mentioned in the Sample Slip. 
The members of the family moved because either the 
head of the household or the person on whom the 
family depends has moved because of employment 
or for any other reason. 

Please note that in the case of every person who 
has come into India from any other country as a 
result of partition or has been repatriated, the reasons 
for migration will be noted as 'Others', code '5' and 
110t any other code. 

Q. 4 : Duration of residence at tbe village or town of 
enumeration -

Note here the period in completed years of the 
continuous residence in the village or town where the 
person is being enumerated. This will apply even 



to a person born at the place of enumeration. But 
this question does not apply to defence and similar 
personnel. 

If he/she had left this village or town and had 
lived elsewhere for sometime, i.e., in Question 2 
another place of last residence is reported and has 
come back to this village or town, then the duration 
of residence to be noted against this question is the 
period of the latest continuous residence. But if a 
person had been away on a temporary visit or tour, 
etc. that should not be taken as a break in tbe 
period of his/her continuous residence here. -

If the person was born at the place of enumera
tion and also had no other place of last residence, 
i.e., 'PL' has been noted in (2uest ion 2(a), then 'x' 
may be put against Question 4 in the box. 

For a person whose duration of continuous resi
dence at the place of enumeration is less than 1 year, 
write '0' in the box. 

. Q. 5: For all ever-married women only 
This question will be asked in the case of all 

ever-married women. - It will not be asked for 
a woman who has 110v.;r ot.;en married. Please note 
that the term 'ever-married' does not necessarily 
mean 'currently married'. The 'ever-married' would 
include all women who may be currently married, 
the widowed, the separated and the divorced. 
This question, in other words, will be asked 
of all women except those who are 'Never 
Married'. For all women for whom 'M' or 'W' or 
'S' is entered in Question 5 of the Universal Slip, 
this question will be asked. In the case of women 
who are 'NM' in Question 5 of the Universal Slip, 
put 'X' in all parts of this question. 

Q. 5 (a): Age at marriage 
You should ascertain the age at which the woman, 

whom you are enumerating, was married and record 
that age in completed years. If a woman has been 
married more than once, th~ age at which she got 
married for the firs! time should be recorded. 

Q. 5 (b) : Nnmber of children surviving at present 
In this question, you will have to find oui:. how 

many of the children born are still surviving, i.e., 
at the time of enumeration. 
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Please note that the children need not necessarily 
be staying WIth the mother, i.e., the woman you are 
enumeratlllg. They may be elsewhere due to any 
reason. Wbat is important is whether they are alive, 
not where they live. They may be anywhere, even 
outside the country. The important point is the 
number alive. 

Having ascertained this number, enter the details 
by sex and total in the boxes provided. 

If there are no male or female children surviving 
at the time of enumeration, write '0' in the appro
priate box or boxes. 

Q. 5 (c): Nnmber of children ever born alive 

You should ascertain the' total number of children 
that the woman you are enumerating gave birth to 
from the time she got married. If married, more 

than once, all the children born to her should be 
ascer1ained. 

Th::. number of children born would include all 
children born alive, even if later unfortunately any 
child died. Many persons, specially older people 
,11.3;' on,} ~(.l" children living with them. It is, 
therefore, essential to enquire about the number of 
children living at home, those living elsewhere and 
also those who wer·e born alive but who are unfortu
nately not alive now. Even if the child died within 
a few hours of his/ her birth, he/she should be 
included in the count. Still births, i.e., children born 
dead should not be included in counting this num
ber of children ever born. You will have to ask politely 
but appropriale questions for ge;ting this information. 

You should ensure that all live births are ascer
tained irrespective of whether the children are alive 
now. 

It is our experience tha~ the birth of a child may 
not b~ reported readily if the child is not actually 
living at the time of enumeration. The children who 
are born hu~ may 1u;,v<.: died beiuLe 'hI:; em:meration 
may not be indicated by the respondent unless you 
make detailed enquiries. This would be particularly 
true in the case of children who may have died as 
infants. There is, therefore, need for a detailed 
probe to ensure that you get the correct number. 

Ascertain the number of children ever born alive 
by sex and write the figures in international num
erals in the boxes provided. Also give the total in 
the box provided. 

If the woman reports that she has had no male 
or female children born alive, write, '0' in the appro
priate box or boxes. 

Q. 6: For currently married women only 

This question has to be answered in respect of all 
currently married women only, i.e., all women whose 
marital status is shown as 'M' against Question 5 of 
the Universal Slip. For all others, a cross (x) may 
be put against lhis question on the line. 

Any child born alive during last one year 

You should ascertain if the currently married 
woman, whom you are enumerating, gave birth to 
a child in the last one ye:lr prior t a the date of enu
meration. If the respondent is not able to reckon one 
year, you eiln find out if a chi!d was born alive in 
1980 to the womr\TI you are enumerating on or after 
any of the fes1ival indicated to you by the Director 
of Census Operations. Only if the child was born 
alive, and even if the child had died soon after birth, 
the answer should be 'Yes' to this question. Still 
birth, i.e., a child which is born dead should /lot be 
taken into account for this purpose. So while you 
should make sure that every case of birth of a child 
born alive, even if it is not alive on the date of enu
meration, is reported, you should not reckon it if the 
child was born lifeless. 

It is common experience that the birth of the child 
may not be reported readily if the child is not actually 
surviving at the time of enumeration .. Infant deaths 
are still high in the country. There 1S a chance of 



a number of such cases being missed unless speci
fically queStioned about. It is necessary to record all 
live births even if the child had died soon thereafter 
Of had not survived to th" day of enum';lalton. 1here
fore, where the initial answer to this question is 'No', 
you should ask a specific question if there has been 
a case of a chiid having been born alive in the last 
one year and later dying before the enumeration date. 
This is a delicate question and should be asked with 
tact in a manner not to offend the sentiments of the 
respondent. Where a currently married woman first 
answers that she had no child born in the last one 
year, you may perhaps question her as follows: 

"It has been found in some houses that a child was 
born and had died soon after or a few days or 
months later and such cases had not been reported. 
It is my hope that there are no such cases here. Am 
I right?" 
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This may bring in the required response. If she 
reports 'No' then you can be sure that no birth has 
been missed. You have to make sure that any live 
birth that has occurred to the currently married 
woman in the last one year is netted whether the 
child is surviving till the date of enumeration or not. 
A similar probe to eliminate still births may also be 
necessary. For example, when the answer is 'Yes' 
under this question, you might ask if the child is 
here in the house. If the answer is 'Yes', no further 
question is needed. If 'No', you might ask where 
the child has gone. The answer may be 'dead' or 
that it has gone elsewhere. If dead, then you might 
ask when the child died and this will bring out the 
fact whether or not it was a still birth. If the answer 
is 'Yes', then enter 'Yes' in the space below the ques
tion; if the answer is 'No' enter 'No' in the space. 
Do not 'Yrite in ,the dotted box. 

In a case where the woman has had twins or multi
ple births, please write 2, 3, etc., next to 'Yes' as the 
case may be, thus 'Yes' (2) or 'Yes' (3). 



ENUMERATION OF HOUSELESS POPULATION 

AND REVISIONAL ROUND 

The enumerat~on of t~e houseless population will 
have to be carned out. III all blocks irrespective of 
wh~ther you are only Illcharge of a universal block 
or Illcharge of a sample block. This is because the 
house1ess c.an be found in any place and they should 
not be onutted. . 

The Revisional Round, the instructions for which 
are part of this chapter, must be carried out for all 
blocks irrespective of whether it is a universal or 
sample block. This is because the revisional round is 
an extrem~ly important and essential step in the total 
p.rocess of e~umeration and it is only aiter the revi
sl~mal roun~ IS over that the correct population figures 
wIll be aval.l~ble. Therefore, do not neglect to carry 
out the r.evlslOnal round of the block which you are 
enumera1mg. 

Enumeration of the Houseless 

You will be required to enumerate the house
less population in your enumeration block(s) 
on the night of February 28, 1981. In order to 
do this, il w?uld be m:cessary for you to complete 
the enuUieralIon of all the persons in all the 
h~lU~ehol~ living in census houses in your juris
dlctlOn between February 9 and February 28 
1981. During this period, you will have taken not~ 
~f the possible places where houseless population is 
~Ikely to h~e, such as on the roadside, pavements, 
In hume pIpes, under staircases, or in the open, 
temple, mandaps, platforms and the like. On the 
night of February 28/March 1, 1981, but before 
sunrise of March 1, 1981, you will have to quickly 
cover all such houseless households and enumerate 
them. If there is likely to be a very large number 
of houseless persons in your jurisdiction whom you 
may not be able '0 enumerate single-handed in one 
night, you should report to your Supervisor in ad
vance, so that one or more extra enumerators can 
be deputed to assist you in the one-night enumera
tion. of such houseless persons. You should keep 
partlcular watch on the large settlements of nomadic 
popUlation who are likely to camp on the olltskirts 
of the village. These people wi1l11ave to b~ covered 
on the night of February 28, 19~H. You should of 
course make sure that these persons have not been 
enumerated elsewhere. 

At this point, please read the instructions a.bout 
updating and filling up of the Abridged Houselist. 
You will be required to enter the details of the house
less households in Seclion 3 of the Abridged House
list in the manner described therein. Also p1el!se 
recall !he instructions where you have been told that 
for house less households, you should record '0' in 
bold letters. In giving the Serial number of the 
household, you will have to indicate the Serial num
ber of the household with a prefix '0' separated by 
a dash [-), as explained in the instructions given in 
Appendix 1. 
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Revisional Round 

You have been told that in the next five days, i.e., 
from March 1, 1981 to March 5, 1981, you will 
have to revisit all the households in your jurisdiction 
and record any new binhs that had taken place after 
your last visit, but before the sunrise of March 1 
1981 and any visitor(s) that had moved into th~ 
household and who had been away from his/her/their 
place of normal residence throughout the enumera
tion period, i.e., from February 9, 1981 to February 
28, 1981, or an entire household that has moved 
into your jurisdiction during this period and· which 
has not been cnum~rated anywhere before. At !his 
point, you may recall the instructions about persons 
eligible to be enum~rated in .a particular household 
have been given. 

It is important !o remember the following in this 
connection : ~ 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

If you are enumerating a new household in 
your block during the revisional round, please 
recall the instruclions about Serial number of 
household and updating and fillil).g up of 
Abridged Hous~lisl. 

In respect of every new birth, you should make 
sure that you give the correct Location Code 
includmg the ~erial number of household, fill 
up an mdividual Slip and make necessary 
entries in Part II of the Household Schedule 
concerned. Al50- correct the entry in Question 
6 of the Sample Slip (if applicable in your 
case, i.e., if you are an enumerator III a 
sample block or in any of the 19 States and 
Union Territories mentioned earlier) pertain
ing to the mother of the child whom you !lre 
enumeratIng during the revisional round. 
Please make sure that the birth has taken 
place beforelhc sunrise of March 1, 1981. 

You will have to ascertain if any death had 
unfortunately taken piace in any of the 
households since your last visit and the sun
rise of March 1, 1981 and cancel the lp.divi
dual Slip of 1he dead person writing b()ldly 
across 1t as 'died'. Please remember to make 
necessary correction In Part 11 ot the- House
hold Schedule concerned. 

If you have exhausted the entire Population Record 
for recording the par!iculars of any household and it 
becomes necessary to record a new birth or visitor, 
then you will fill III another Household Schedule con
taining Population Record form ill continuation of 
that Household Schedule, taking care that the Loca
tion Code and o~her particulars are noted in the 
second Household Schedule form properly. In such 
a case, please write on the top right hand corner of 
the fre&h Household Schedule 'continued' and note 
the Book and Form number of the connected House
hold Schedule. Similarly, on the connected Schedule 



note the word 'continued' and give the Book and 
Form number of the additional Household Schedule 
form. 

Changes made in the Population Record like 
additions for new births or recording of visitors or 
deletion of entry in respect of deaths, should be done 
neatly and consequential changes in the total should 
be made. It is this final total that must be entered 
in Question 15 of Part I of th~ Household Schedule. 

You are now s~t for taking up the desk work 
at home in connection with the census enumeration 
that you have just completed. These are: (1) filling 
up of the enumerator's Working Sheet for prepaxing 
the Enumerator's Abstract, (2) filling up of the 
Enumerator's Abstract, (3) filling up of Section 1 of 
the Abridged Houselist and (4) handing over all 
documents to your Supervisor, the documents being 
the Notion,.al Map, the Layout Sketch, all filled 
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in Household Schedule books, all filled in Individual 
Slip pads (Universal and Sample, where applicable), 
filled in and updated Abridged Houselist, the Work
ing Sheets for preparing the Enumerator's Abstract, 
the filled in Enumerator's Abstract and all blank 
Household Schedule books, Individual Slip pads and 
other blank forms. 

In addition, you have to collect the filled in Degree 
Holder and Technical Personnel Schedules from the 
households and individuals for whom you had issued 
these schedules. You have to hand over the filled in 
schedules to your Supervisor. You will also be re
quired to return the blank Degree Holder and 
Technical Personnel Schedules remaining surplus with 
you together with a statement giving an account of the 
number of blank forms given to you, number of forms 
issued to eligible persons in the households, number 
of filled in schedules collected and number of blank 
forms returned to the Supervisor. 



FILLlNG UP OF THE HOUSEHOLD SCHEDULE, :tART II-POPULATION 
RECORD-COLUMNS 8 TO 35 

As men j 1011('<.1 in the instructions relating to the 
filling up of co~umn::, 1 to 7 ot the Popuiation Recofd 
(Part II of the Household Schedule), columns 8 to 35 
of the Population Record have to be entered with refer
ence to the entries in the Individual Slip. For each 
member of the household, you will have filled up an 
lndividuai Slip. You will be required to copy out or 
to enter the relevant particulars from the Individual 
Slip in the line relating to that person in column 8 
to column 35 of the Population Record. The follow
ing instructions tell you how to do this. 

Please note that you should not allow this work 
to fall into arrears. You must fill up these columns 
in the case of those households whom you have enu
merated each day at the end of the day itself. This 
would save vou a lot of trllUble and will also ensure 
that there aJ:e no errors. 

It would be noticed that columns 8 to 21 relate Lo 
males and columns 22 to 35 relate to females. Column 
1 placed between columns 13 and 14 is a mere 
copy of column 1 already entered by you. This is 
repeated on page 3 of the Household Schedule to 
facilitate your work, by obviating the need (0 

trace back l he entries fOf columns ] 4 onwards to 
column 1 on page 2. The instructions that follow 
will indicate how the entrie~ from the Individual Slip 
should be carried over to the appropriate columns 
(8 to 35) of the Population Record separately for 
males and females. 

Cols. 8 & 22 : Name of Scheduled Caste 
For each person recorded in column 2 of the 

Population Record, check whether in the correspond
ing Individual Slip (Universal), '1' is recorded in 
the box against Question 9. If so, copy out the 
name of the Scheduled Caste writle!} against Question 
10 of the Individual Slip in column 8 if the person 
is a male or in column 22 if the person is a female 
on the corresponding line. Please do l~ot make any 
mistake in copying out the correct spellmg. 

Cols. 9 & 23: Name of Scheduled Tribe 
As in the previous paragraph, for these colu~ns 

also, you will have to check from th~ correspondmg 
Individual Slip of the person entered 111 colum~ 2 of 
the Population Record if code '2' is recorded III the 
box ;1gainst Questi.on 9. I.f so, the _name of the 
Scheduled Tribe wntten agall1st Questwn 10 of the 
Individual Slip should be copied in .column 9 of the 
Population Record for males and Lll column 23 for 
females. 

It must be HOled that if there is a cross (X) against 
Question 9 of the Individual Slip, for the person en.: 
tered in column ] of the PopulatIOn Record, the cal 
respondillg columns 8 ulld 22 and 9 and 23 of the 
Population Record should be left blank. 

Cols. 10 & 24: Literate 
For the person entered ill column 2 of the Popu

lation Record, check from the cor~esponding Ind.ivi
dual Slip whether '1' is recorded 111 the box agamst 
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Question 11. If so, put a tick ( -v/ ) under column 
10 for males or .a tick ( v) mark under column 
24 for females in the l:orrcsponding line. 

Cols. 11 & 25: Dliterate 
As in the previous paragraph, check if '2' is record~ 

cd in the box ugainst Question 11 of the Individual 
Slip for the per~on entered in column 2 of the Popu
lalion Record and 1f so, give tick ( V ) mark under 
column 11 for wales or tick (v) mark under column 
25 for females in the corresponding line. 

Cois. 12 & 26: Entry in Q. 14A of Individual SIi.p 
'Yes' 

For the person entered in t:olumn 2, check whe
ther 'Yes' is recorded against Question 14A of the 
corresponding Individual Slip. If the person is a 
male, put tick hi) under column 12 and if female, 
put tick (y') under column 26. 

Cols. 13 & 27: Entry in Q. 14A of Individual Slip 
'No' 

As in the preceding paragraph, check if 'No', i.e., 
'H' or 'ST or 'D' or 'R' or 'B' or 'I' or '0' is entered 
against Question 14A of the Individual Slip for the 
person entered in column 2 of the Population Record. 
If so and if the person is a male, put a tick ( v') 
under column 13 and if female, put a tick hi) 
under column 27. 

Cols. 14 & 28 : Entry in Q. 14B of Individual Slip 
'Yes' 

For the persoll entered in column 2 of the 
Population Record, check against Question 14B of 
the coresponding Individual Slip if '1' is entered in 
the box. If so, put a tick hi) under column 14 
for male, but if the person is a female, put the tick 
(v) under .:olumn 28 in the corresponding line. 

Cols. 15 & 29: Entry in Q. 14B of Individual SUp 
'No' 

Check if '2' is recorded in the box against Question 
14B of the Individual Slip in respect of the person 
entered in column 2 of the Population Record. If so, 
put tick '( ) under column 15 in the case of a 
male, but if ihe person is a female, put the tick (v) 
under column 29 in the corresponding line. 

Cob. 16 & 30 : Entry in Q. 15A of Individual Slip 
'C' 

For the person entered in column 2 of the Popula
tion Record, check if 'C' is recorded against Ques
tion 15A of the corresponding Individual Slip and 
if so, put the tick under column 16 if male, 
and if ,the person is a female, put the tick (v) 
under column 30 of the corresponding line. 

Cols. 17 & 31, 18 & 32, 19 & 33: Entry in Q. 15A 
of Individual Slip 'AL'/'HHI' /'OW' 

As in the previous paragraph, check from Question 
] 5A of the Individual Slip relating to the person 
entered in column 2 of the Population Record whe
ther 'AL' or 'HHI' or 'OW' is entered for the person 



entered in column 2 of thc Population Record. 
If so, a tick hi) should be put under the appropriate 
column 17 or 18 or 19, as the case may be, in case 
the person is a male and under column 31 or 32 or 
33, as the case may be, if the person is a female. 

Cols. 20 & 34 : Whether seeking/available for work 
'Yes' 

For the person recorded in column 2 of the 
Population Record, check from the corresponding 
Individual Siip whether '1' is entered in the box 
against Question 16. If so, put a tick (yI) under 
column 20 in the case of male, but if the person is a 
female, the tick (yI:' should be put under column 34. 

Cois. 21 & 35 : Whether seeking/available for wor}, 
'No' 

As in the previous paragraph, check if '2' is 
recorded in the box against Question' 16 of the Indivi
dual Slip for the person entered in column 2 of lh0 
Population Record. If so, put a tick (v' ) under 
column 21 in the case of a male and if female, put 
the tick hi ) under column 35. 

Please note that there cannot be a tick (v ) on 
the same line in columns 8 and 22, column 9 and 
column 23, column 10 and column 24, column 11 
and column 25, column 12 and column, 26, column 
13 and column 27, column 14 and column 28, 
column 15 and column 29, column 16 and column 
30, column 17 and column 31, column 18 and 
column 32, column 19 and column 33, column 20 and 
column 34, and column 21 and column 35 just as there 

, cannot be a tick (v' ) on the same line in columns 
4 and 5 of the Population Record. 
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Similarly, there cannot be a tick ( v' ) on the same 
line in hoth columns 10 and 11, 12 and 
13. 14 alld 15, 20 and 21. 24 and 25, 
26 and 21, 28 and 29 and 34 and 35. It will be 
obrious from the form itself that there cannot be a 
tick ( v') 011 the same line in more than one of the 
columns 16, 17, 18. 19 ,~nd 30, 31, 32, 33. 

Having entered these particulars in columns 8 to 
35 for all the per~ons enumerated in the household, 
you will have to strike the totals. Instructions for 
striking totals for columns, 2, 8, 9, 22 and 23 are 
given in the foot-note of the form itself. However, 
this is recapitulated for your facility. Count the 
number of entries in column 2 and enter the figure 
again~t the total for this column. You will notice 
that the last serial numb\:{ would tally with the total 
given under column 2. Similarly, for striking tote.i.s 
for columns 8, 9, 22 and 23 count the number of 
entries under each column and enter the figure in the 
relevant rectangle against the total. In striking totals 
for columns 4, 5, 10 to 21, aI!d 24 to 35, there should 
be no difficulty. You have merely to count the 
ticks (v) under different columns and enter the 
total in the cell provided for writing the total. 

Having struck the totals, your job in respect of 
this Household Schedule form is over and you should 
sign at the bottom right hand corner and give date 
also. At this point, you must please remember that 
Question 15 of Pa{ft I of the Household Schedule i.e., 
total population of the household will have to be 
filled after you have derived the total of column 2 
of Part II of Population Record taking into account 
the extra forms you may have used in the case of 
large households. 



ApPENDIX 1 
PRfNCIPLES OF HOUSENUMBERING 

Building: A building is generally a single structurt:
on the ground. Some!me~ .it is made up of more 
than one compo?_ent umt ~ll1ch are used or likely to 
be used as dwellings (residences) or establishments 
such as shops, business houses, ofiices, factories, 
workshed.s, schools, places of entertainment, places 
of wors~ll~, godo':"ns, stores, etc. It is also possible 
that bUlldmgs whIch have component units may be 
used fo~ a combination of purposes such as shop
cum-residence, workshop-cum-residence, office-cum
residence, etc. 

. Sometimes a series of different buildings may be 
found along a street which are joinl:!d Wilh one 
another. by common walls on either side looking like 
a contmuous structure. These different units are 
practically independent of one another and likely· to 
have been built at different times and owned by 
different persons. III such cases, thoulYh the whole 
structure with all the adjoining unit: apparently 
appears to be one building, each portion should be 
treated as a separate building and given a separate 
number. On the other hand, you may come acrOSf; 
cases, ~articularl~ in large cities, of multi-storeyed 
ownership flats. In these cases, while the structure 
looks like one building, the fiats are owned by differ
ent persons. In case of such multi-storeyed struc
tures, having a number of flats owned by different 
persons, the entire structure should be treated as one 
building and each flat as a separate census house. 

Sometimes 111 metropolitan cities the local autho
rities may have considered the flats in a block or in 
large colonies as separate buildings and numbered 
them as such. If the housenumbering system of the 
local authorities is adopted as such, you may treat 
each such flat as a separate building because this 
would avoid your having to renumber these, 

If within a large enclosed area there are scp,~raie 
structures owned by different perwl1s then each such 
structure should be treated as one or more separate 
buildings. Sometimes there may be a number of 
structures within an enclosed area or compound 
owned by an undertaking or company or government 
which are occupied by their employees. Each such 
structure should be treated as a sep3ra f e building. If 
such buildings have a number of fiats or blocks which 
are independent of one another having separate 
entrance from a common courtyard or staircase and 
occupied by different households each such flat or 
block should be considered as a separate census house. 

Usually a structure will have four walls and a 
roof. But in some ,HeLlS the very nature of construc
tion of houses is such that there may not be any 
wall. For example, a conical roof aimost tpuches 
the ground and an entranc~ is also provided and there 
will not be any wall as such. Such structures should 
be treated as buildings and census houses, as the 
case may be, 
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If th..:re is more than one structure within an 
enclosed or open compound (premises) belonging to 
the same person, e.g., the mam house, the servants' 
quarters, the garage, etc., only one building mim
bel' should be given for this group and each of the 
~onstituent separate structures assigned ~ sub-number 
l:ke .1 ( 1 ), 1 ,t 2) , 1 (3) a~~ so on, provided th~se 
SlruC, ures satIsfy the defilllhon of a 'Census House' 
given hereafter. ' 

The buildings should be numbered as follows: 

(i) If in a village the locality consists of a number 
of streets, buildings should be numbered 
continuously. Streets should be taken in uni
form order from North-west to South-east. It 
has been observed that the -best way of num
bering the buildings is to continue with -one 
consecutive serial on one side of the street 
and complete numbering on that ~ide before 
crossing over to the end of the other side of 
the street and continue - with the· serial, 
stopping fmally opposite to where the first 
number began, . 

(ii) In a town/city enumeration block, the num
bering will have to run along the axis of the 
s~reet. and not in any arbitrary geographiclll 
dIrectIOn. 

(iii) International numerals, i.e., 1, 2, 3 .... , etc., 
should be used for building numbers. .. 

(iv) A building under construction, the roof of 
which has been completed should be given a 
number in the serial. 

\ v) If (t new building either Pucca 0[ Kutcha is 
found after the housenumbering has been 
cOi1lpleted Of in the midst of buildings already 
numbered, it should be given a new number 
which may bear a sub-number of the adjacent 
building number, e.g., 10/1. . 

NOfE These should not be numbered as 100) or 10(2), 
etc., as such num bering would apply to census 
houses within the same building. On the other 
hand, 1011 wonld mean a separate building that 
has come up after building No. 10. 

Census House: A Census House is a building 
or par! of a builJing having a separate main entrance 
from the road or C0l11moll courtyard or staircase, 
etc., use~ or recognised as .a, separate unit. It may 
be occupIed or vacant. It may be used for a resi-
dential or non-residential purpose or both. . -

If a building has a number of fiats or blocks which 
are independent of one another having separate 
entrances of their own from the road or a common 
staircase or a common courtya!d leading to a main 
gate, they will be considered as separate census 
houses, If \vithin a large enclosed area, there are 
separafe buildings owned by different persons, then 
each such building should be treated as one or more 
separate buildings. You may come across cases 



where within an enclosed compound there may be 
separate buildings owned by an undertaking or com
pany or even government, actually in occupaiion of 
different persons. For example, LO.C. colony where 
the buildings are owned by the CorporatiC':1 but these 
ar~ i~l occupation of their employees. Each such 
bUIldmg should be reckoned as a separate building. 
But if in anyone of these buildin£s there be flats 
in occupation of different households: each such flat 
should be treated as _a separate census house. 

It may be difficult to apply the definition of census 
house strictly in certain cases. For example, in an 
urban area, a flat has five rooms, each room having 
direct entrance to the common staircase or courtyard. 
By definition this has to be treated as five census 
houses. If all these five rooms are occupied by a 
single household, it is not realistic to treat them as 
five census houses. In such a case, singleness of 
use of these rooms along with the main house should 
be considered and the entire flat should be treated 
as one census house. On the other hand, if two 
independent households occupy these five rooms, the 
first household living in 3 rooms and the second 
household occupying 2 rooms, then considering the 
use, the first three rooms together should be treated 
as one census house and the remaining rooms as 
another census house. But if each room is occupied 
by an independent household. then each such room 
should be treated as a separate census house. 

In case of hostels, hotels, etc., even 1f the door of 
each room in which an inmate lives opens to a com
mon verandah, staircase, courtyard or a common 
room, as it happens almost invariably, the entire 
hostel/hotel building should be treated as one censu;; 
house. But if such hostels/hotels have out-houses 
or other structures used fo-, different purposes or 
the same purpose then each such structure attached 
to the main hostel/hotel shou1d be treated as a 
separate census house and will be given sub-numbers 
of the main building. In some par's of the country, 
in rural areas, the pattern of habitation is such that 
a group of huts located in a compound, whether 
enclosed or unenclosed, is occupied by one house
hold, While the main residence mav be located in 
one hut, other huts may be used for sleeping, as a 
kitchen, bath room, baithak, etc. Though each of 
the huts is a separate structure, they form a single 
housing unit and, therefore, have to be treated col
lectively as a single census house. If some of the 
huts are used by one household and the others by a 
second household as residence, then the two groups 
of huts should be treated as separate census houses. 
However, if there are also other huts in the com
PQund used for other purposes and not as part of the 
household's residence such as, cattleshed, workshed, 
etc.. they should be treated as separate census houses. 

It is also possible that a househo~d uses another 
structure, e.g., a baithr;;k, sera.rated from the main 
residence by some distance or by other structures Of 

by a road. In such cases, it may become necessary 
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to treat that separate structure used as baithak as a 
separate census house. 

It is usual to find in municipal towns and cities 
that every site, whether built upon or not, is num
bered by the municipal authorities on property basis, 
Such opsn sites, even if th;.:y arc enclosed by a com
pound wall, should not be listed for census purposes. 
Only cases where a structure with roof has come up 
should be treated as a census house and listed. But in 
some areas, the very nature of construction of houses 
is such that there may not be any wall. For example, 
a conical roof almost touches the ground and an 
entrance is also provided and there will not be any 
waH as such. Such structures should of course be 
treated as buildIngs and census houses and numbered 
and listed. 

Pump houses, temples and other similar structur~s 
must also be numbered and given census house
numbers. These are places where people can also 
live. Obviou:,l:;T, such structures need not be number
ed if they are so small that no person can live in 
them. 

Each census house should be numbered. If a build
ing by itself is a single census house, then the num
bC'r of the census house will be the same as the 
bui1ding number. But if different parts or constituent 
uniis of a building qualify to be treated as separate 
census houses, each census house should be given 
a sub-nu!11ber within brackets after the building num
ber as 10(1), 10(2), etc., or 11(1), 11(2), 11(3), 
etc. 

Household: A household is a group of persons 
who commonly live together and would take their 
meals from a 'common -kitchen unless the exigencies 
of work prevented any of them from doing so. 
There m3Y be a household of persons related by 
blood or a household of unrelated persons or having 
a mix of both. Examples of unrelated households are 
boarding houses, messes, hostels, residential hotels. 
rescue homes, jails, ashrams, etc. These are called 
'Institutional households'. There may be one mem
ber households, 2 member households or multi
member households. For census purposes, each one 
of these types is regarded as a 'household'. 

Tf a group of persons who are unrelated to each 
other live in a census house but do not have their 
meals from the common kitchen, they would not 
constitute an institutional household. Each such 
Derson should be treated as a separate household. 
The important link in finding out whether there is a 
household or not is a common kitchen. 

Each household will be listed according to the 
instructions that follow and a distinguishing number 
allot!ed to each househOld. As each household will 
be related to the physical structure of a census house. 
the: houc,ehold number as such need not be painted 
on 1he rioor of each census house. Only the building 
and census house number will be painted. 



ApPENDIX IT 

LIST OF A FEW TYPICAL INDUSTRIES THAT CAN BE CONDUCTED ON A HOUSEHOLD 
INDUSTRY BASIS 

Foodstuffs 
Production of flour by village chakkis or flour mills; 

milling or dehusking of paddy; grinding- of chillies, 
turmeric, etc.; production of gur, khandsari, boora, 
etc.; production of pickles, chutney, jams, etc.; proces
sing of cashewnuts; making of dried vegetables; 
manufadure of sweet-rne"ts ann bakery products; 
production of butter, ghee, etc.; slaughtering and 
preservation of meat and fisb; fish curing. etc.; oil 
pressing gbani. 

Beverages 
Manufacture of ~oun;ry liquor, toddy; production 

of soda water, ice, icc cream, sharbats, etc.; proces
!ling of coffee, etc. 

Tobacco Products 
Manufacture of bidi, cigars, cherroots, tobacco, 

snuff, etc. 

Textile Cotton 
Cotton ginning, carding, p~essing and baling, ~pin?

ing, etc.; dyeing and bleachmg of cloth: weaving 1!l 
handlooms or Doweriooms or manufacture of khadl; 
cloth printing; inaking of fishing nets, mosquito nets, 
cotton thread, rope, twine. etc. 

Textile Jute, Wool or Silk 
Similar type of production or processing as men

tioned under Textile Cotton but pertaining to the 
material concerned. 

Textile Miscellaneous 
Making of durries. carpet~, hosiery. embroidery 

work; lace garland making; manufacture of chroc.het 
headgear: making of ncwar. bed covers, (curtal~<;. 
pillow, pillow cases etc.); making of mattress, q11l1t 
(rezai). etc.; making of namda felt, coconut fibre for 
l1oholsterv: making of brushes. brooms, etc., fro~ 
coconut fibres; coir spinning; manufacture and repall' 
of umbrellas; manufacture of dolls and toys (rags 
and cotton), ptr.. 

Manufacture of Wood and Wood Prodncts 
Sawing and planing of wood .. manufacture of 

wooden furniture, structural goods lI~e beams: door 
and window frames. etc., wooden agncultural Imple
ments and their reDair. wooden lacquerware, wood
en toys, wood carving, sawdus.t and plaster figure 
making, inlay wor~: match splmters, plvwood a~1o 
veneers, etc.; makmg palm leaf mats. _fans, umb.1 e
lla<;, etc.; baskets and broomsticks. ca.mng of ~ha1rs: 
making of chicks and khas khas tattJes; makmg of 
cart wheels, wooden sandals, etc. 

'Paper and Paper Products . 
Manufacture of pulp and ~aper by hand; makmg 

of envelopes. paper made arhc1e~. card board hOXt'S, 

naper ftower, paper kites, toy::;. etc. 

Printing and Publishing 
Printing works. lithography. block-making. hook 

hinding, etc. 
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Leather and Leather Products 
Flaying and processing of hides and skins; making 

leather footwear, we-aring apparel of leather and fur; 
repair of shoes or other leather products. 

Rubber, Petroleum and Coal Products 
V,dranising tyres and tubes; manufacture of cbap

pals from torn tyres and other rubber footwear; 
manufacture of rubber products from natural and syn
thetic rubber. 

Chemicals and Chemical Products 
Manufacture of toys, paints, colours, etc.; manu

facture of matches, fireworks, perfumes, cosmetics; 
manufaciure of ayurvedic medicines, soap, plastic 
products, celluloid goods; manufacture of ink, 
candles, boot poli~h, etc. 

Non-metallic Mineral Products-other than Petro~ 
leum and Coal 
Making of bricks, roofing tiles, sanitary fittings, 

cement statues. stone or marble -carvings, manufac
ture of stone structurals, stone dressing and stone 
crushing, mica splitting and manufacture of other mica 
nroduct~; making of earthenwnre and pottery, crock~ 
cry. glass beaus and bangles, earthen toys; manu
facture of glass products, etc. 

Basic Metals and their Products except Machinery 
and Transport Equipment 
Manufacture of iron arms and weapons and their 

service and repair, iron and steel furniture, brass, 
hell-:nc<al lltfPsi::" :!)llminium utensils, tin utensils, 
copper utensils. etc.; nickeling and electroplating, 
blacksmithv; manufacture and repair of agricultural 
imp1e:11ellts such as plough-share, etc.; making and 
repairing of locks and trunks, cutlery; manufacture 
of scales, weights and measures and foundry indus
try, etc. 

Machinery (aU kinds other than Transport) and Elec
trical Equipment 
Manufacture of small machine tools and parts; 

repairing and servicing of fans, radios, domestic elcc
: rical u:-';J:ianc;, dc_ 

Transport Equipment 
Repairing and servicing of automobiles; manufac

tllfe of cycle parts. rickshaw parts, boats and barges; 
manufacture of animal-drawn and hand-drawn 
vehicles such as bullock carts, wheel barrow, etc. 

Miscellaneous Manufacturing Industries, 
Repair of spectacles, photographic equipment; 

goldsmithv. <.ilver filigree indus'ry; gold covering 
F:ork. bidriwarc: repair of musical instruments, 
fountain pen;; making of cowdung cakes. manufac
~ nrc of sports goods; repairing of pctromax lights; 
making of hut tens and heads fr()m conchshell and 
horn goods, 



ApPENDIX TIl 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF ECONOMIC ACTIVITIE') 

AGRICULTURE, HUNTING, FORESTRY AND 
FISHING 

(D0 not merely say plania;jon or fishing, etc., but 
indicate the appropriate de' ails as given here.) 

Plant~tion Crops 

IncHcate the type of plantation such as tea, coffee, 
rubber. tobacco, edible nuts, fi'uits, ganja, betel 
nuts, etc. 

Livestock Production 

Indicate what kind of livestock is reared such as 
goats, sheeps, horses, pigs, ducks, bees, silk worm, 
etc. Production of wool, raw silk, etc., are also cov
ered in this. 

Agricultural Services 

Indicate what type of agricultural scrvice, e.g., pest 
de~troying, spraying, operation of irrigation system, 
al1lmal shearing and livestock services (other than 
veterinary services), grading agricultural and livestock 
products, soil conservation, soil testing, etc. 

Hunting 

Indicate hunting, trapping and game propagation 
for commercial purpose only. 

Forestry and Logging 
Apart from planting and conservation of forests, 

fe11i~g and cutting of t::ees, etc. this woulJ c.lV~r pro
ductIOn of fud, gatbenng of fodder, gums, resins, lac, 
etc. 

Fishing 

Sea, coastal and inland water fishing, pisciculture, 
collection of pearls, conches, shells, sponges. etc. . 

MINING AND QUARRYING 

(Do not merely say mining or quarrying but indicate 
further details.) Indicate what is mined such as coal. 
lignite, crude petroleum, natural gas, iron are, 
manganese, gold, silver, copper are, quarrying of 
stones, clay and sand pits, precious and semi-preciolls 
stones, mica, gypsum, etc. 

MANUFACTURING AND REPAIR 

(Do not merely say engaged in a fac~ory. but indi
cate what the manufacturing is concerned with as 
detailed here.) 

Manufacture of Food Products 
Slaughtedng, preparation and preservation of meat. 

dairy products, canning and preservation of fruit" 
and vegetables; fish, grain mill products: bakery 
products; sUf!ar; bora; common salt: edible oils includ
ing vanaspati; processing of tea or coffee: manufac
ture of ice; animal feeds, starch, etc, 
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Manufacture of Beverages, Tobacco and Tobacco 
Products 
Rectifying and bknding of spirits, wine industries: 

country liquor ~ll1d toddy, carbonated water industries, 
b;di, cigar, cigarette, zerda, snuff, etc. 

Manufacture of Cotton Textiles 
Cotton ginning, cleaning and baling; spinning, 

wcaving, and finishing of cotton in textile 
mills; printing; dyeing and bleaching of cotton 
textiles; cotton spinning other than in mills (charkha); 
khadi production; weaving. etc. in handloom and 
powerlooms, etc. 

Manufacture of Wool, Silk and Synthetic Fibre 
Textiles 
Wool cleaning, baling and pressing; weaving and 

finishing in mills and other than in mills, dyeing arid 
blc:lching; printing of silk, synthetic textiles, etc. 

Manufacture of Jute, Hemp and Mesta Textiles 
Spinning and pressing and baling of jute and mesta; 

dyeing; printing and bleaching of jute textiles and 
manufacture of jute bags are also covered in this. 

Manufacture of Textile products 
(T ncludin!S wearing apparel other than footwear) 

kniUing 111m·, manufacture of all types of threads; 
cordage, ropes, etc.; embroidery; carpets; rain coats; 
hats; made up textile goods (except garments), oil 
cloth, tarpaulin; coir and coir products, linoleum, 
padding, wadding, etc., are also covered in this. 

Manufacture of Wood and Wood Products, Furniture 
and Fixtures 
Manufacture of veneer, plywood and their products; 

sawing and planing of wood: wooden and cane boxes, 
crates, drums. barrels. etc. beams, posts, doors and 
windows. wooden industrial goods like blocks, hand
les; etc .. cork products: wooden, bamboo and cane 
furniture and fixture. etc, 

Paper and Paper Products and Printing, Publishing 
and Allied Industries 
Manufacture of pulp; paper, paper boards and 

news-prints; container and paper boxes: printing and 
publishing of newspapers; periodicals, books, etc .. 
engraving, block makin.e, book binding, etc. 

leather and Fur Products 
Tanning, currying, etc., of leather: footwear 

(exc1udinc: repair); coats, !lIoves, currying, dyeing, 
etc .. of fur, fur and skin rugs, etc. 

Rubber, Plastic, Petroleum and Coal Products 
Tvre amI tube industries: footwear made of vulca

nized or moulded rubber: rubber and plastic pro
dncts~ petroleum refineries; production of coaItar in 
coke ovens, etc. 



Chemical and Chemical Products 

Manufacture of chemicals such as acids, alka.lis, 
gases, etc., fertilizers and pesticides; paints, varnish
es, drugs and medicines; perfumes. cosmetics, lotions; 
synthetic resim. etc., explosive and ammunition 
and fireworks. etc. 

Non-metallic Mineral Products 

Structural clay products; glass and glass products; 
earthen ware and earthen pottery; china ware and 
porcelain ware, cement, lime and plaster; asbestos, 
cement, etc. 

Basic Metal and Alloys Industries 

Iron and steel industries: casting foundries; ferro
alloys; copper, brass. zinc and brass manufacturing, 
etc. 

Metal Products and Paris except Machinery and 
Transport Equipment 

Metal cans from tin-plate, sheets metal, barrels, 
drums, pails, safe, etc.; structural metal products; 
metal furniture and fixture;. hand tools; utensils, 
cutlery, etc. 

Machinery, Machine tools and Parts except Electricel 
Machinery 

Agricultural machinery, cranes; road rollers; boil
ers, diesel engine; refrigerators, air conditioners. etc. 

Electrical Machinery, Apparatus, Appliances and 
Supplies and Parts 

Electrical motors, generators, transformers, insu
lated wires and cables; dry and wet batteries; radio, 
television, etc.: X-ray apparatus; electric computors, 
etc. 

Transport Equipments and Parts 
Ship building and repairing locomotives and part~; 

Railway wagons; coaches, etc., rail road equipments; 
motor vehicles; bicycles; aircrafts; push-carts and 
hand-carts, etc. 

Other Mannfacturing Industries 
Do not say other manufacturing industries but 

write clearly what is being manufactured like manu
facture of medical, surgical and scientific equipments; 
photographic and optical goods; watches; minting of 
coins; musical instruments, etc. 

ELECfRICITY, GAS AND WATER 

Indicate if generation and transmission of electric 
energy or distribution is involved, e.g., manufacture 
of gas in gas works and its distribution; water supply, 
i.e., collection, purification and distribution of water, 
etc. 

CONSTRUCTION 
(Do not merely say engaged in construction but 

give further particulars. Clear details of the type of 
construction and maintenance such as buildings, road, 
railways, telegraph, telephone, water ways and water 
reservoirs, hydro electric projects, industrial plants, 
activities allied to construction such as plumbing. 
heating and air conditioning installation, setting of 
tiles, marble, bricks, etc. construction of electrica.l 
installati<)n etc., should be given.) 
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WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE AND 
RESTAURANTS AND HOTELS 

}'ood, Textiles, Live Animals, Beverages and 
Intoxicants 

Indicate clearly that the wholesale trade is done in 
cereals, pulses; foodstuff; textiles and textile pro
ducts, e.g., garments, shirtings, etc., beverages, intoxi
cants like wines, opium, gania, tobacco, etc.; whole
sale trade in animals, straw and fodder is also cover-
ed in this. . -

l'ueI, Light, Chemicals, Perfumery, Ceramics ~d 
Glass 

Wholesale trade 
lighting products; 
crockery, etc. 

in medicines, chemicals, fuel 
toilets; porcelain, glass utensil, 

All types of Machinery, Equipment, including Trans
port and Electrical Equipment 

Agricultural 2nd industrial machinery, e.g., harves
ters, threshers, etc.; electrical machinery; transport 
equipments, etc. 

Miscellaneous Manufacturing 

Wholesale trade in furniture, rubber and rubber 
products, building materials; clocks, etc.; eye-glass
es, etc.; medical and surgical instruments; precious 
metals, stones and jewellery, etc. 

Retail Trade in food and food articles, beveragts, 
tobacco and intoxicants 

Indicate clearly that the retail trade is carried in 
grocery, vegetable, fruit selling, meat, poultry, bakery 
products, dairy products, pan, bidi, aerated water, 
etc. 

Retail Trade in Textiles 

Do not merely say engaged in retail trade in tex
tile, but indicate clearly what the retail trade is con
cerned with. Dealers in textile (non ready-made), 
ready-made garments, are some examples. 

Retail Trade in Others 

Indicate clearly what kind of retail trade it is, like 
medical shops, booksellers, building material, etc. 

Restaurants and Hotels 

Restaurants, cafes and other eating places, hotels, 
rooming houses, camps and other lodging places. 

TRANSPORT, STORAGE 
CATION 

AND COMMUNI-

(Do not merely say engaged in land, water, air 
transport but give further particulars.) Indicate what 
kind of transnort such as railways, tramways, motor 
buses, bullock carts, ekka, tonga, etc., ocean and 
coastal water, inland water transport, air transport, 
services rendered to transport such as packing, crat
ing, travel agencies, etc. It also includes storage, 
warehousing, communication such as postal, tele
graph. wireless, telephone, etc. 



FINANCING, INSURANCE, REAL ESTATE 
AND BUSINESS SERVICES 

Indicate clearly whether services belong to bank
ing; credit institutions other than banks, e.g., loan 
societies, agricultural credit institutions, etc., money 
lenders, financiers, etc., provident services, insurance 
carriers life, fire marine accident, health, etc. It 
also includes business services, e.g., purchase and 
sale agents and brokers; auctione~ring; accounting; 
data processing, engineering; advertising ~ervices, 
etc.; legal services rendered by advocates, barris~ers, 
pleaders, etc. 

S--4,;2 RG India/ND/S3 
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COMMUNITY, 
SERVICES 

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL 

It should he clearly indicated whether s~rvice 
belongs to public administration, union governme!lt, 
state government, police service, quasi-government 
bodies, sanitary services, education, scientific and 
research, etc. 

Personal Services 
Do not merely say engaged in personal service hut 

indicate clearly whethet it is domestic service, s~rvi
ces relating to laundries, cleaning and dyeing plants, 
hair dressing, photographic studios, intef!l~tionul 
and other extra territorial bodies, etc. 



APPENDIX IV 

CLASSIFIED LIST OF OCCUPATIONS i.e., DESCRIPTION OF WORK 

(Questions 15A and 15B) 

Professional, Technical and Related Workers commercial, travellers, hawkers and street vendors, 
money lenders, pawn brokers, etc., wil] als<l he 
covered. 

(Do not merely sayan Engineer, Doctor, Teacher, 
etc., in describing the work of an individual but fur
nish more precise particulars as given below.) Indicate 
cleady in respect of engineers to what branch they 
belong such as civil, mechanical, electrical, metallur
gical, mining, etc. In respect of physicians, state if 
they are allopathic, ayurvedic, homoeopathic, etc. 
Physiologists and dentists, etc., should be recorded. 
As regards teachers, state if they are university 
teachers, secondary school, middle school, primary 
school or kindergarten teachers. There are various 
other types of chemists, physicists, archaeologists, 
nurses, pharmacists, health technicians, jurists, social 
scientists, such as economists, statisticians, geo
graphers, historians, anthropologists, etc.~ as also 
artists, writers, painters, sculptors, actors, etc., 
draughtsmen, laboratory assistants, librarians, ordain
ed religious workers, astrologers, etc., who will have 
to be recorded with particulars of their work. 

Administrative, Executive and Managerial Workers 

(Do not merely say Goevrnment Officer, an officer in 
a private firm or concern but give further particul~rs.) 
They may be in Government service or under a local 
body or in a business firm, manufacturing establi~h
ment or a catering establishment or a transport com
pany and so on. Their full description should be rc· 
corded such as for example, Secretary to the Gov
ernment of India, District Conector, Municipal 
Commissioner, Executive Officer of a Panchayat, 
Director of a firm, Manager of a business concern, 
Proprietor and Manager of a hotel, elected and legis~ 
lative officials, aircrafts and ships officers, etc. 

Clerical Workers 

(Do not merely denote the work of a person as 
clerk or office worker but furnish further particulars.) 
State clearly the type of work done such as, cashier, 
accountant, stenographer, typist, computing clerk, 
key punch operator, office aSSIstant, guard, brakeman, 
traffic controller, railway ticket inspector, postman, 
telephone/teleprinter/wireless operator, record keep
er, despatcher, etc., office workers would also include 
peons, daftries, etc. 

Sple Workers 

(Do not merely say a worker in a shop but give 
details.) Tt should be clearly recorded whether the 
nroorietor of a business concern engages himself in 
:.vholesale or retail trade. Salesman or shop assistants, 
agents of inswance: hrok~rs iT! snare. ::n19tioners. 
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Service Workers 

(There are all types of service: workers such as 
those engaged as domestic servants or in personal 
services or in police service or watch and ward, etc. 
Give precise particulars.) Hotel and restaurant keep
ers, house-keepers, matrons, and stewards (domestic 
and institutional), cooks, waiters, bartenders and 
related workers (domestic and institutional) maids 
and related house-keeping service workers, building 
care-takers, sweepers, cleaners, and related worker;, 
launderers, dry cleaners and pressers, hair dressers, 
beauticians and related workers, protection service 
workers, such as watchmen, chowkidars, gate keep· 
ers, etc., other service workers. 

Farmers, Fishennen, 
related workers 

Hunters, Loggers, etc. lutd 

Deep sea fishermen, inland river water fishermen, 
shell gatherers, forest rangers, charcoal burners, forest 
product gatherers, plantation managers, farm machine 
operators, gardeners, toddy tappers, rubber tappers, 
hunters, bird trappers, etc., will be covered. 

Production and other related workers, Transport 
equipment Operators and Labonrers 

(This may cover a very large variety of craftsmen 
and operators, etc., whose work will have to be 
given in adequate detail.) Examples: minerals, quarry
men, well drillers, cotton ginners, spinners, dvers, 
knitters, lace makers, carpet makers, etc., tailors, 
cutters, hat makers, embroiderers, shoe makers or 
repairers; saddle makers, leather cutters, etc., black
smiths furnacemen, moulders, etc., cart builders, 
wheel wrights, cabinet makers, etc., stone cutters. 
bricklayers, masons, hut builders, thatchers, well 
diggers, etc., jewellers, goldsmiths, watch and clock 
makers or repairers, welders and plate cutters, sheet 
metal workers, machine tool operators. electricians. 
electrical and electronic wire fitters, radio mechanic, 
electric linemen, cable jointers, carpenters, joiners, 
sawers, etc., printing type machine operators, proof 
readers, photo-litho operators, book binders, potters, 
moulders, firemen, kilnmen, blowers and makers of 
glass, millers, bakers, confectioners, sweetmeat 
makers, food canners, coffee or tea planters, tobacco 
curers, graders and blenders of tobacco, bidi or cigar 
makers, snuff or zarda makers, tyre builders, crane or 
hoist operators, loaders and unloaders, etc, 



ANNEXURE C 

THE CENSUS ACT 1948 

ACT NO. 37 OF 1948 

An act to provide for certain matters in 
connection with the taking of census. 

[3rd September, 1948J 
Whereas it is expedient to provide for the takin!! 

of census in1*** India or any part thereof whe:ti~ 
ever necessary or desirable and to provide for certain 
matters in connection with the taking of such census; 

Short title and extent-It is hereby enacted as 
follows :-

1 . ( 1) This Act may be called the Census Act, 
1948. 

2[(2) It extends to the whole of India 3 * * *] 

4[2. Rule of constmction respecting enactments not 
extending to .Jannnu and Kashmir-Any reference in 
this act to the Indian Penal Code or the Indian 
Evidence Act, 1872, (45 of 1860; 1 of 1872) shall, 
in relation to the State of Jammu and Kashmir, be 
construed as a reference to the corresponding enact
ment in force in that State]. 

3. Central Government to take census-The Cen
tral Government may, by notification in the Official 
Gazette, declare its intention of taking a census in 
the whole or any part of the territories to which this 
Act extends. whenever it may consider it necessary 
or desirable so to do, and thereupon the census shall 
be taken. 

4. Appointment of census staff-(1) The Cen
tral Government may appoint a Census Commissioner 
to supervise the taking of the census throughout the 
area in which the census is intended to be taken, and 
Directors of Census Operations" to supervise the 
taking of the census within the several States. 

(2) The State Government may appoint persons 
as census officers to take or aid in, or supervise the 
taking of, the census within any specified local area 
and such persons. when so appointed, shall be bound 
to serve accordingly. 

(3) A declaration in writing, signed by any 
authority authorised by the State Government in this 
behalf, that any person has been duly appointed 
a census officer for any local area shall be conclu
sive proof of such appointment. 

( 4) The State Government may delegate to such 
authority as it thinks fit the power of appointing 
census officers conferred by sub-section (2). 

IThe words "the provinces and Acceding States" were rep. 
by the A. 0, 1950. 

2Subs, ibid" for the former sub-section. 
3The words "except the State of Jammu and Kashmir" 

omitted by Act 22 of 1959, S. 2. 
4Ins. by s. 3. ibid. The original s. 2 was omitted by Act 

36 of 1957, s. 2 and sch. 
5Snbs. for the words "Superintendents of Census Opera

tions" by Sec, 3 of the Repealing and Amending Act, 1974. 
(Act No. 50 of 1974). 
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5. Status of census authorities as public servants-
The Census, Commissioner, all Directors of 
Census Operations1 and all Census officers shall be 
deemed to be public servants within the meaning of 
the Indian Penal Code. . 

45 of 1860 

6. Discharged of duties of census officers in certain 
cases-(l) Where the District Magistrate or such 
authority as the ,State Government may appoint in this 
behalf, by a wntten order so directs-

(a) Every officer in command of any body of men 
belonging to the naval, military OJ: air force, 
or of any vessel of India, 

(b) every person (except a pilot or harbour-master) 
having charge or control of u vessel, 

(c) every person in charge of a lunatic asylum, 
hospital, workhouse, prison, reformatory or 
lock-up or of any public chari1qble, religious 
or educational institution, 

(d) every keeper, secretary or manager of any 
sarai, hotel, boarding-house, lodging house, 
emigration depot or clu.b, 

( e) every manager or officer of a railway or any 
commercial or industrial establishment, and 

(f) every occupant of immova.ble property wherein 
at the time at the taking of the census persons 
are living, 

shall perform such of the duties of a census officer in 
relation to the persons who at the time of the 
taking of the census are under his command or 
charge, or are inmates of his house, or are present 
on or in such immovable property or are employed 
under him as may be specified in the order. 

(2) All the provisions of this Act relating to census 
officers shall apply, so far as may be, to all persons 
while performing such duties under this section, 
and any person refusing or neglecting to perform 
any duty which under this section he is directed to 
perform shall be deemed to have committed an 
offenCe under section 187 of the Indian Penal Code. 

45 of 1860 

7. Power to caD upon certain persons to gh'c 
assistance-The District Magistrate, or such autho
ritv as the State Government may appoint in this 
behalf for any local area, may, by written order 
which shall have effect throughout the extent of his 

lSubs. for the words "Superintendents of Census Opera
tions" by Sec. 3 of the Repealing and Amending Act, 1974. 
(Act No. 56 of 1974). 



district or of ~uch local !lrea, as the case roilY be, 9all 
upon-

(a) all owners and occupiers of land, tenure~ 
holders, and farmers and assignees of land 
revenue, or their agents, . 

(b) all members of the district, municipal, pan
chayat and other local authorities and officers 
and servants of such authorities, and 

(c) all officers and. members of staff of any factory, 
firm or estabhshment, to giv· such assistance 
as shall be specified in the order towards the 
takin~ of a census of the persons who are, at 
the time of the taking of the census, on the 
lands of such owners, occupiers, tenure-holders, 
farmers and assignees, or in the premises of 
factories, firms and other establishments or 
within the areas for which such local autho
rities are established, as the case may be and 
the persons to whom an order under this 
section is directed shall be bound to obey it 
and shall, while acting in pursuance of such 
order, be deemed to be public servants within 
the meaning of the Indian Penal Code. 

45 of 1860 

8. Asking of questions and obligation to answer
(1) A census officer may ask all such questions of 
all persons within the limits of the local area for 
which he is appointed as, by instructions issued in 
this behalf by the State Government and published 
in the Official Gazette, he may be directed to ask. 

(2) Every person of whom any question is asked 
under sub-section (1) shall be legally bound to 
answer such questions to the best of his knowledge or 
belief: 

Provided that no person shall be bound to state 
the name of any female member of his household, 
and no woman shall be bound to state the name of 
her husband or deceased husband or of any other 
person whose name she is forbidden by custom to 
mention. 

9. Occupier to permit access and fixing of num
bers-Every person occupying any house, enclosure, 
vessel or other place shall allow census officers su.;h 
access thereto as they may require for the purposes 01 
the census and as having regard to the customs of the 
country, may be reasonable and shall allow them to 
paint on, or affix to, the place such letters, marks or 
numbers as may be necessary for the purposes of the 
census. 

10. Occupier or Manager to fill up schedule
(1) Subject to such orders as the State Government 
may issue in this behalf, a census officer may, within 
the local area for which he is appointed leave 
or cause to be left a schedule at any dwelling-house 
or with the manager or any officer of any commercial 
or industrial establishment, for the purpose of its 
being filled up by the occupier of such house or of 
any specified part thereof or by such manager or 
officer with such particulars as the State Government 
may direct regarding the inmates of such house or 
part ,thereof, or the persons employed under such 
manager or officer, as the case may be, at the ti!lle 
of the taking of the census, . 
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(2) When such schedule has been so left the said . , 
occupIer,. manager or officer, as the case may be, 
shall. fill It up or cause ~t to be filled up to the best 
of hIS knowledge or behef so far as regards the in
mates of such hou.se or part thereof or the persons 
~mpIoyed uJ;tder hIm, as ihc case may be, at the 
tIme aforesaId, and shall sIgn his name thereto and. 
when so required, shan deliver the schedule so filled 
up and signed to the census officer 01' to such person 
as the census officer may direct 

11. Penalties-(l) (a) Any census officer or any 
person lawfully required to give assistance towards 
the taking of a census who refuses or neglects to use 
reasonable diligence in performing any duty imposed 
upon him or in obeying any order issued to him in 
accordance with this Act or any rule made thereunder, 
or any person who hinders or obstructs another per
son in performing any such duty or in obeying any 
such order, or 

(b) any census officer who intentionally puts any 
offensive or improper question or knowingly makes 
any false return or, without the previous sanction of 
the Central Government or the State Government, dis
closes any infonriation which he has received bv 
means of, or for the purposes of, a census return, Of 

(c) any sorter, compiler. or. other member of the 
census staff who removes, secretes, damages or des
troys any census document or deals with any census 
document in a manner likely to falsify or impair the 
tabulations of census results, or 

(d) any person who intentionally gives a false 
answer to, or refuses to answer to the best of his 
knowledge or belief, any question asked of him by 
a census officer which he is legally bound by section 
8 to answer, or 

(e) any person occupying any house. enclosure, 
vessel or other place who refuses to allow a census 
officer such reasonable access thereto as he is requir
ed by section 9 to allow. or 

(£) any person who removes, obliterates, alters, 
Or damages any letters. marks or numbers which 
have been painted or affixed for the purposes of the 
census, or 

( g) any person who, having been required under 
section 10 to fill UD a schedule. knowingly and with
out sufficient cause fails to comply with the provisions 
of that section, or makes any false return thereunder, 
or 

(h) any person who tresnasses into a census office, 
shall be punishable with fine which mav extend to 
one thousand rupees and in case of a conviction under 
part (b) or (c) shall also be punishable with impri
sonment which may extend to six months. 

(2) Whoever abets any offence under sub-section 
(1) shall be punishable with fine which may extend 
to one thousand rupees. 

12. Sanction relluired for prosecution-No prose
cution under this Act shall be instituted except with 
the previous sanction of the State Government or of 
an authorifv authorised in this hehalf by the State 
Government. 



13. Operation of other laws not barred-Nothing 
in this Act shall be deemed to prevent any person 
from being prosecuted under any other law for any 
act or omission which constitutes an offence under 
this Act: . 

Provided that no such prosecution shall be institu
ted except with the previous sanction referred to in 
bcction 12. 

14. Jurisdiction-No Court inferior to that of a 
Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate of the second 
dass J"" * ';', shall try, whether under this Act or 
under any other law, any act or omisgion which cons
titutes an offence under this Act. 

15. Records of census not open to inspection nor 
admissihle in evidence-No person shall have a right 
to in~pect any hook, register or record made by a 
census offieer in the discharge of his duty as such, 
or any schedule delivered under section ] 0, and not
withstanding anything to the contrary in the Indian 
Evidence Act, 1872 (1 of 1872) no entry in any 
such book, register, record or schedule shall be ad
missible as evidence in any civil proceeding whatso
ever or in any criminal proceeding other than a prose
cution under this Act or any other law for any act 
or omission which constitutes an offence WIder this 
Act. 

16. Temporary suspension of other laws as to 
mode of taking census in municipalities-Notwith
standing anything in any enactment or rule with res-

IThe words "or in a Part B State, A Magistrate corres
ponding to a Magistrate of the second class" ins. by Act 51 
of 1950. S. 4 omitted by the Adaption of Laws (No, 3) 
Order, 1956. 

2Subs. for the words "SlIperinlendent of Census Opera
tions" by Sec. 3 of the Repealing and Amending Act, 1974, 
(Aet No. 56 of 1974). 

pect to the mode in which a census is to be taken 
in any municipality, the municipal authority, in con
sultation with the Director of Census Operations2 

or with such other authority as the State Government 
may authorize in this behalf, shall, at the time 
appointed for the taking of any census cause the 
census of the municipality to be taken wholly or in 
part by any method authorized by or under this Act. 

17. Grant of statistical abstracts-The Census 
Commissioner or any Director of Census Operations3 

or such person as the State Government may authorise 
in this behalf may, if he so thinks fit, at the request 
and cost (to be determined by him) of any local 
authority or person, cause abstracts to be prepared 
and supplied containing any such statistical informa
tion as can be derived from the census returns for 
4[Indian or any State], as the case may be, being 
information which is not contained in any published 
report and which in his opinion it is reasonable for 
that authority or person to require. 

18. (1) Power to make rules-The Central Gov
ernment may make rules {or carrying out the purposes 
of this Act. 

(2) In particular, and without prejudice to the 
generality of the foregoing power, the Central Gov
ernment, may make rules providing for ~he appoint
ment of census officers and of persons to perform any 
of the duties of census officers or to give assistance 
towards the taking of a census, and for the general 
instructions to b~ issued to such officers and persons. 

3Subs. for the words "Superintendent of Census Opera
tions" by Sec, 3 of the Repealing and Amending Act, 1974. 
(Act No. 56 of 1974). 

4Subs. by the A.O. 1950, for "the Provinces of India or 
the Province". 
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A-I 
AREA, HOUSES AND 

POPULATION 





A-I AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION 
FLY-LEAF 

This is the basic population table of the 1981 
Census which furnishes the population by sex for 
territorial units at district, tebsil and town level 
separately for urban and rural areas. Besides popu
lation, this table also presents the area (in Sq. Km), 
density of population, number of inhabited and un
inhabited villages, number of towns, number of 
occupied residential houses and households for each 
of the territorial units. The dat~ are presented upto 
tehsil level for rural areas and for urban areas upto 
town level including urban agglomerations. The area 
figures for state and district levels are as computed 
by the Surveyor General and at lower levels below 
district the area figures are as supplied by the State 
Revenue Department and other local authorities. The 
table is comparable with Table A. I of the 1971 
Census. 

The table is supported by three appendices. Appen
dix 1 shows the 1981 territorial units upto tehsil level 
and th~ constituent units as at 1971 Census indicating 
the changes, viz; areas added to it and areas taken 
away from the corresponding 1971 jurisdiction of the 
units. 

Appendix 2 gives number of villages with 5,000 
popUlation and over and their total population and 
number of towns with under 5,000 population and 
their total population. Normally, places with popula
tion exceedmg 5,000 are declared as towns and places 
with less than 5,000 population are trea!ed as vil1ages. 
However, certain places wilh population below 5,000 
have been treated as towns in the census and certain 
places with population over 5,000 as villages on the 
basis of certain other criteria. The number and popu
lation 'of such places are shown in this table. 

Appendix 3 gives the Houseless and Institutional 
households and their population out of the total 
households and populatIOn by sex presented in the 
main table A-I. This table is presented upto tehsil 
level for rural areas and for urban ~reas upto town 
level including urban agglomerations. 
INTER-DISTRICT TERRITORIAL TRANSFERS -- . 

Apart from certain changes whioh took place in 
the wake of 1971 -conflict and later came to b~ re
cognised under the Simla Agree~ent, mention of 
which has already been made III the footnote to 
Appendix-l to table A-I, ~ numbe~ of inter-.district 
territorial transfers took place in the state dunng the 
decade 1971-81. Barring Dada, Kathua and Rajauri, 
all the areas underwent a number of inter-district 
territorial changes. Of these, mention may particularly 
be made of the creation of 4 new districts, namely, 
Pulwama, Badgam, Kupwara and Kargil. Likewise, 
6 new tehsils, namely, Dum, Bijbehara, Chenani, 
Bishna, Kalakote and Sunderbani were also carved 
c:ut during the decade ending 1981. A full account 
of the district-wise changes in the State between 1971 
2..nd 1981 is given below :-

Anantnag district-The district suffered a net 10,):) 

of 3 whole tehsils, namely, Shupiyan, Pulwama and 
Tral as a result of the formation of Pulwama district. 
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Dum and Bijbehara tehsils were newly created during 
this period bringing the total number of tehsils of 
the district to 5, The former tehsil was constituted 
with 58 and 21 villages belonging to Anantnag and 
Kulgam tehsils respectively whereas Bijbehara was 
created with 39 villages and one town belonging pre
Viously to Anantnag tehsil. Thus, Anantnag tehsil 
lost an aggregate number of 97 villages and 1 town. 

Pulwama district-As already stated, the district 
was newly constituted with the tehsils of Shupiyan, 
Pulwama and Tral belonging previously to Anantnag 
district. 

Srinagar district-Like Anantnag, the boundaries 
of Srinagar district have reduced as a result of the 
transfer of whole tehsils of Chadura, Badgam 
and Beerwah to the newly constituted Bad
gam district. However, the district gained a small 
addition of 6 villages and 3 ghats in the jurisdiction 
of Srinagar tehsil from Sonawari tchsil of Baramula 
district. 

Badgam district-The district was newly carved 
out with the tehsils of Chadura, Badgam and Beer
wah belonging to Srinagar district. 

Baramula district-The district also lost territori
ally whole tehsils of Handwara, Kupwara and 
Karnah to the newly carved out Kupwara district. Its 
jurisdiction suffered further reduction by the transfer 
of 6 villages and 3 ghats to Srinagar tchsil (Srinagar 
district) . Within the district, however, 6 villages of 
Sonawari tehsil were merged with Baramula !ehsil. 

Kupwara district-The district was newly formeJ 
with the tehsils of Handwara, Kupwara and Karnah. 
Within the district, however, Handwara tchsil gained 
15 villages from Kupwara whereas Kupwara gained 
8 villages from Karnah tehsil. 

Kargil district-The district came into existence for 
the first time by the addition of Kargil and Zanskar 
tehsils of Leh (Ladakh) district. 

Leh (Ladakh) district-The di&,trict suffered a net 
loss of 2 tehsils, namely, Kargil and Zanskar, now 
forming the newly created Kargil district. 

Doda district-The district did not undergo any 
jurisdictional change between 1971-1981. 

Udhampur district-The dj~trict gained just. 0!le 
part village from Samba tehsll of Jam,mu dIstnct 
which actually went to Ramnagar JehsIl. A new 
tehsil, namely, Chenani was created during this period 
by detaching 39 villages and one town from _Udham
pur tchsil and 7 villages from Ralllnagar tehsIl of the 
same district. 

Kathua district-As in the case of Doda, there was 
no territorial change in Kathua during the decade 
ending 1981. 



Jammu district-The jurisdiction of Jammu district 
underwent a change partly on account of adjustments 
in Akhnoor tchsil under the Simla Agreement 1972 
and partly because one part village of Samba lehsil 
was merged within the territory of Ramnagar tehsil 
of Udhampur district. One more tehsil, namely. 
Bishna came into existence by detaching 92 villages 
and 2 towns from Ranbirsingh Pora tehsil, bringing 
the total number of tehsils in the district to 5 as 
against 4 of 1961. 

Rajauri district-Like Doda and Kathua, the 
district did not undergo any territorial change during 
1971-81. However, some inter-tehsil transfers took 
place among which mention may be made of the crea
tion of 2 new tehsils viz; Kalakote and Sunderbani. 
While the former was carved out by dGtaching 19 and 
49 villages from Rajauri and Nowshchra tehsils 
respectively, the latter came into existence with thG 
addition of 42 villages belonging previously to Now
shehra tehsil. Thus, on an aggregate, Nowshehra 
tehsil lost 91 villages and one town. 

AREA FIGURES 

As will be seen from column 3 of Table A-I, the 
total area of the State as ~dopted provisionally at 
the present census is 222,236 sq. km. These figures 
have been supplied by the Surveyor General of India 
and include 78,114 sq. kIn. under illegal occupa
tion of Pakistan. 5,180 sq. kIn. illegally handed over 
by Pakistan to China. an~ 37,555 sq. kIn . .un~er 
illegal occupation of ChIlla III Leh (Ladakh) dlstnct. 
As in 1971 Census, the area (total) figure is being 
presented at the district level in 1981 also. The 
Surveyor General's figures are not available below 
district or by rural/urban break up. Hence figures 
for urban areas are those supplied by the local bodies 
and are based on the area figures of individual towns. 
Rural area figures arc derived by subtracting the 
urban area from the total geographical area of each 
district. District figures thus derived were added up 
to give the Slate figures. T~e following. statement 
gives the gt:ographicaJ un:a figure~ supph~d by the 
Surveyor GOth'raJ of India alongwlth rankmg of dIS
tricts. 

!)TATEMENT I 

Ranking of State/Districts in Terms of Area 

AreainKml Proportion 
Ranking of given by to total 

Slate/Di~trir.:t Surveyor area of district 
General State 

2 3 4 

Jammu & Kashmir 222,236.0(a) IOO.CO 
Anantnag 3,984. 0 1. 79 6 

Pulwama 1,39~.0 0.63 13 

Srinagar 2,228.0 1.00 11 
Badgam 1,371. 0 0.62 14 
Baramula 4,588.0 2.06 4 

Kupwara. 2,379.0 1.07 10 
Kargil . 14,036.0 6.32 2 
Leh (Ladakh) li2.665.0tb) 37.20 1 
Doda ll,l191. 0 5.26 3 
Udhampur 4,550.0 2.05 5 
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2 3 4 

Katbua 2,651. (J 1.19 8 

Jammu . 3,097.0 1.39 

Rajauri . 2,63U. U 1.18 y 

Puncb 1,674.0 0.75 11 

Note i (a) Includes 78.114 sa. kIn. under illegal occupation of 
Pakistan and 5180 sq. km. illegally handed over b,)' 
Pakistan to China and 37,555 sa. km under illcg2) 
occupation of China in Leh (Ladakh) district. 

(b) Includes 37,555 sq. km under illegal occupatit)ll 
of China. 

(c) The districtwise percentages &hown under Lolumn 3 
do not add up to the ~tate figure as the stele figule 
represents the aggregate area of Jammu & Kash
mir State as shown against it und..:r Column 2. 

Leh (Ladakh) is the largest district comprising 
more than one-third of the total area of the State. 
Kargil follows nt:xt with 6.32% area. The third lar
g.:st district is Doda which, however, does not dis
close much variation with the area of Kargil. Bara~ 
mula, Udhampur and Anantnag hold the fourth, fifth 
and sixth ranks respectively, each constituting 2% of 
the State's area. Of the remaining, Jammu, Katbua, 
Rajauri, Kupwara and Srinagar each claim almost 
equal areas at 1 % or so. The share of Punch, Pul
wama and Badgam is less !}lan 1 % in each case. 

DENSITY 

Column 4 of table A-I shows the population pel 
square kilometre or density of population for the Sl~te 
and its districts by total, rural and urban break~~p. 
It also gives similar data for each town and for tbe 
total urban part of each tehsil. According to these 
statistics, the density at the State level is 59. In the 
case of rural sector, it is only 47 whereas for urban 
areas collectively the figure is as high as 21.46. 
Among the districts, Srinagar is conspicuous for hav
ing returned the highest density. of population (3.1~). 
Close on the heels is Jammu WIth 305 persons livmg 
on an average in a sq. km. of area. Pulwama and 
Badgam follow with the respective densities at 289 
and 268. Barring Doda, Kargil and Leh (Ladakh), 
the population per sq. km. in other districts of the 
State ranges between 100. and 165: The. density is 
very low in Doda (36), still lower III lSarpl (5? and 
the lowest in Leh (Ladakh) (2). ThIS IS obVIOusly 
due to the hilly character of these. ar.eas .where b~c.a~e 
of dIfficult terrain and lack of rrngatIonal facilitIes, 
very little land i§ available for cultivation. 

URBAN AREAS 

The classification of the data collected during the 
census by rural-urban break~up was intro~uced ~or 
the first time in the country III 1951. A faIrly stnct 
definition for an urban area was adopted in the. 1961 
Census. The same definition was f~llowed ~n .the 
succeeding two censuses except for a mmor vanaho!l. 



The crit~rion for classification of an area as urban as 
adopted in 1981 varies with the preceding two 
censuses to the extent that the males working in 
activities such ~s fishing, logging etc., were treated as 
engaged in non-agricultural activity and therefore con
tributed to the 75% criterion in 1961 ;lnd 1971 

censuses whereas in 1981 Census these activities were 
treated as OIl par with cultivation and agricultural 
labour for the purpose of Ibis criterion. 

The following statement gives the chl.U1ging defini
tion of towns between 1901 and 1981. 

STATEMENT 2 

Test for Eligibility for Places to be Treated as Towns, 1901- 1981 

1981 

1 

Ca) All plac~s with a M'.Ill!cip.tlity, 
Corpocation oc Cdntollm~llt or 
Notifi;:d Town Area; I 

(b) All other places which 5.itisfi~d 
fclllJ.vin~ critcna :-
(a) ;~ mi,1imum ,population of 

5,00(;: 
(b) at least 75 % of male work

i ng popul~tion engaged 
in nou-agricl1ltural (and 
allied) activity; 

(c) a population of at least 
400 per kml or 1,000 per 
sq. mile. 

1931 

6 

For census purposes a town WiS 
J..)filled as any area whose popula
tion in 1931 WiS not l~ss than 2,000 
providod it WaS imp()~~ant ~s a 
trade illarket and sub}Jct fl:l,ther 
to the condition that e~l;1catIl:!nal, 
sanitary and other ametllttes eXIsted. 

1971 1961 1951 1941 

2 3 4 5 

\a) All p!ac:s with a Muni
cipality, Corporation 
or C.llltonment or 
N\)tifi~d Town Area ; 

S~l,ected places :

(i) having popuLition 
over 5000; 

No Census was 
held in Jammu 
and Kashmir 
State. 

For census purposes a 
town WaS defined as_ 
any area Whose populat 
tion in 1941 was no 
less than 2000 provided 
it waS important as~, 
trad:; malket and subjecl 

to) All \)lh~r pLlces whicb 
s.lti:>fbd the following 
criterIa :-

(i) a minimum popu
lation of 5,000 ; 

(iI) at least 75 % of 
male working po
pulation is non
agriculturists ; 

(iii) a density of popula
tion of 400 pel sq. 
kIn. (i.e., 1,000 per 
sq. mile) 

(iv) any other place 
whIch according 
to the Director 
of Census Opera
tions possessed 
pronounced urban 
Cbaracteristics and 
amenities. 

Oi) having at least 
three fourth working 
populatIon depend
ent on non-agricul
tural pursuits, and 

(iiI) havtng a density 
of 1000 persons 
per square mile 
and 
All Corporations, 
Municipalities & 
Cantonment 
Boards irrespective 
of their popula
tion or other charac
teristics or any 
other places which 
possessed defi
nite urban cha
racteriStiCS and 
amenities. 

1921 1911 

further to the condition 
that educational, Sani
tary ano other amemtes 
existed. 

1901 
----------------------------------

7 8 

1. Any town whose population 
in 1921 was not less than 
2000, and 

2. Any Q!Sbl of som~ histo
rical Of administrative im
portance even if its popula
tion was below 2,000. 

All areas including those pos
sessing urban characteristics 
and certain areas possessing 
hIstorical and administrative 
importance were taken as 
towns. 

9 

No definition was given in the 
report but MuniCipalities, Sub
urbs, Cantonments and CIvil 
lines were treated as urban. 

The following statement gives a picture of the progress in the number of !owns in the State and 
dis· tricts between 1901-81. 

STATEMENT 3 

Progress in tbe Dumber of toWDs, 1901-1981 

St~\te/District 1981 1971 1961 1951 1941 1931 1921 1911 1901 
-----._ 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Jammu & Kashmir S8 45 43 25 32 31 29 45 2 

Anantnag 8 6 4 2 5 S 4 5 

PU\'.fama 4 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 

Sri nagar 3 :1. 2 2 2 2 2 2 

Badgan1 2 
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STATEMENT 3-Conc/d. 

SI ate/District 1981 1971 1961 1951 ] 941 1931 1921 1911 1901 

2. 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

Baramula 6 5 9 3 4 4 3 6 

Kupwara 2 1 2 

Kargil . 1 

Leh (Ladakh) • 1 

Do<ia (> 6 (> " 2 2 2 4 ... 
Udhampur 6 5 4 4 4 4 3 6 

Kathua . 6 4 4 2 3 3 3 4 

Jammu . 9 7 7 5 5 5 6 6 

Rajauri • 4 2 2 2 2 

Punch 2 

NOTE :-No c~nsus was Liken in 1951. f'or purposes ofc<>mparison, only such towns have b()en shown in column 5 of the above 
statement for 1951 as w~re common to 1941 and 196J Censuses. 

STATEMENT 4 

Progress in urban population of State and Districts, 1901-1981 

State/District 1981 1971 1961 1951 1941 J931 J921 1911 ]90] 
_------------.----

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ----- ~~.-~------y--- ~~--~ 

Jam'nu & Klshmir . 1,260,403 858,221 593,315 457,213 386,565 317,805 267,754 268,518 J58,748 

Anantnag 70,286 51,351 34,000 21,999 24,503 22,576 18,067 19,535 

Pulwama. 36,279 22,883 11,573 10,189 8,805 6,086 5,730 6,560 

SrinalJar. 570,195 411,395 291,853 250,724 209,596 174,459 147,663 134,439 122,618 

Badgam . 51,885 11,858 3,231 4,037 3,784 3,342 4,445 

Bivamu1a 89,766 61,218 57,364 32,528 28,807 21,5J9 J7,51 I 18,933 

Kupwara 9,688 5,025 J,189 

Kargil 3,527 2,390 ],315 

L~h tL'ldlkh) , S,7t8 5.519 3,720 3,546 3,372 3,093 2,401 2,895 

Doda 25,174 j 9,536 15,490 7,246 6,224 6,230 5,149 6,523 

Udhampur 43,247 28,419 16,417 13,675 10,935 !:l,593 6,307 8,815 

Kathua 41,990 25,085 J5,535 10,104 10,935 10,351 9,144 9,986 

Jammu 279,644 191,342 127,776 94,478 67,682 50,798 43,161 43,435 36,130 

Rajauri ] 5,833 8,397 6,160 3,322 3,061 2,164 2,253 2,884 

Punch 14,17J 13,803 10,196 9,402 8,608 8,152 7,026 7,564 

N:JtE :- Ti.l~ p.Jp'llaliOn fiJures exclude population of areas under unlawful occupation of Pakistan and China where Census cOlild 
not be taken. 

The llumh~r of urban al.'ea~ in the State has beel1 
reGording a steady increase in every census. This 
increase is, however, vcry phenomenal between 1901 
and 1911 wl1ich is partly duc to the fact that in 1901 
no attempt was )1lade for proper demarcation of rural 
and urban areas and the only places treatcd as town~ 
ill 1901 consisted of the two municipalities of Sri
nagar and Jammu. In the succeeding decade, all 
areas possessing urban characteristics or historical 01' 
administrative importance, irrespective of their popu
I at ion, were treatcd as [owns. III 1921, a slightly 
modified definition of urban area was adopted accord~ 
ing to which no place other than that whicb possessed 
bis!oric~l or administrative importancc and whose 

population was below 2,000 was treated as a town. 
This ohviously contributed to the declassification as 
rural of a number of urban areas which 
rcsult\!d in the fall of 16 towns in 1921. The subse
quent two decades of 1931 and 1941 do not disclose 
any substantial change in the number of towns. The 
number of urban units shown in 195] when 110 

census could. be taken in tIll.:: State due to disturbed 
conditions obtaining then do...:s. not represent factual 
picture as it indicates only such areas as were treated 
urhan both in 1941 find 1961 Censuses. The steady 
increase in the number of towns from 43 to 45 in 
1971 and to 58 in 1981 is indicative of the faster 
pace of urbanisation in the State. . 
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STATEMENT 5 

Indices of Growth in urban population of State/Districts, 1911- 1981 

St:lte/District 1981 1971 1961 1951 1941 1931 1921 1911 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

hmmu & K:lshmir t69.39 319.61 220.96 170.27 143.96 118.36 99.72 100.00 
Anantnas; 359.80 262.87 174.05 112.61 125.43 115.57 92.49 ]OO.CO 
Pulwama 553.03 348.83 176.42 155.32 134.22 9277 87.35 100.00 
Sri nagar 424.13 306.01 217.09 186.50 155.90 129.17 109.84 100.00 
Badgam 1167.27 266.77 72.69 90.82 85.13 75.19 100.00 
B.uamula 474.12 323.34 302.n 17 Un 152.15 ]J3.66 92.49 lCO.CO 
Kupwara 814.80 422.62 100.00 
Kargil 268.21 181.75 100.00 
Leh (Ladakh) 301.14 190.64 128.50 122.49 .116.48 106.84 82.94 J()O. CO 
Doda . 385.9:1 299.49 237.47 111.08 95.42 95.51 78.94 100.00 
Udhampur 490.61 322.39 186.24 155.13 124.05 97.48 71.55 100.00 
Kathua 420.49 251.20 155.57 101.18 109.50 103.66 91.57 100.00 
Jammu 643.82 440.52 294.18 217.52 155.82 116.95 99.37 100.CO 
Rajauri 548.99 291. 16 213.59 115.19 106.14 75.03 ',8.12 lCO.CO 
Punch. 187.35 182.48 134.80 124.30 113.80 107.77 92.89 100.00 

NOTE : -Figur~s p~rtaining to 1911 have been taken as base for working out the above table. 

Having examined the progress in the number of 
urban units, it becomes customary to study also the 
progress in the urban population between 1901-81. 
The above two statemenfs :;how (i) the urban 
population of th~ State and its constituent districts 
from 1901 to 1981 and (ii) indices of growth in urban 
population for the decades from 1921 onwards, 
taking 1911 as the base for facility of comparison. 

bed to the decrease in the urban population though 
very nominally. As the indices of growth indicate, 
compared to 1911 Census, the increase in the urban 
population in 1931 does not also reflect a wide gap 
but from 1941 onwards, it has been showing a per
ceptible increase having gone up from the index 
143.96 to as high as 469.39. Notable among the dis
tricts is Badgam where the index of growth in 1981 
as compared to the base figure of 1911 is 1167.27. 
Kupwara follows with 814.80 points. Other districts 
in descending order which have recorded higher 
increases than the State growth are Jammu, Pulwama, 
Rajauri, Udhampur and Baramula. Punch is cons
picuous for registering the lowest growth although in 
comparison to the base figure of 1911, it has 87.35 
points more. 

The two statements when analysed together yield 
some interesting results. There has been a pheno
mental increase in the urban population between 1901 
and 1911. This is due to fact that in 1901, Srinagar 
and Jammu municipalities were the only areas treated 
as towns whereas in 1911. urban areas registered a 
substantial increase of 43 over their numerical 
strength of 1901, resulting consequently in a 
very large growth rate in the urban population. Statement 6 gives the number and population of 
During the following decade, the number of urban places not treated as towns in 1971 but treated as 
areas went down to 29 on account of the modified such in 1981 in the State and districts by different 
definition of an urban area which obviously subscri- size classes. 

STATEMENT 6 
(Numbet' and population I,r places not treated as towns in 1971 but treated as such in 1981 arranged by State/District and size class 

State/District 

hmmu & Kashmir 
Anantnag 
Pulwama 
Srinagar 
Bldgam 
B'lramula 
Kupwara 
Kargil . 
Leh (Ladakh) 
noda 
Udhampur 
T<athua 
Jammu 
Rajauri 
Punch 

Total 

Popula
No. tion 

2 3 

14 74943 
2 5636 
1 7731 
1 9143 
1 6935 
1 5017 
1 3072 

. . 
I 5743 
:; S536 
2 lRR30 
2 4300 

Class I Class II Class III Class IV 

PODula- P0pula- Papula- Popula-
No. tion No. tion No. tion No. tion 

4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

.... 16099 

16099 

(;lass V 

Popula-
No. tion 

12 

6 

1 
1 
1 
1 

13 

39966 

7731 
9143 
6935 
5017 

.. 
5743 
5397 

Class VI 

Popula-
No. tion 

1,f 15 

7 J8878 
2 5636 

3072 

1 3139 
1 2731 
2 4300 



Places not treated as towns in 1971 but treated 
as such in 1981 number 14 and are inhabited by 
74,943 persons according to the 1981 Census returns. 
Of these, none falls in the size classes I, II and III. 
One urban area, namely, Bari Brahmana belongs to 
class IV in the population range of 10,000-19,999. 
Six towns, namely, Pulwama, Ganderbal, Charari 
Shadef, Pattan, Rehambal and Parole fall in class 
V in each of whi...:h the popUlation varies between 
5,000-9.999. The remaining seven towns, viz. Acha
bal, Qazigund, Kupwara, Billawar, Vijaypore, 
Thana Mandi and Sunderbani are class VI urban 
areas in each of which the 1981 population is below 
5.000. Anantnag, KatllUa, Jammu and Rajauri 
districts claim 2 towns each as against one urban area 
each in the other six districts, the exceptions beinl! 
KargiI, Leh (Ladakh), Doda and Punch which arc 
conspicuous for the absence of any such place. 
Obviously, therefore, the number of such towns cons
titutes 24.14 % of the aggregate number of urban 
areas in the State whereas the corresponding propor
tion of population in relation to the overall urban 
popUlation of the State is just 5.95% only. 

RURAL AREAS 

A village is defined as an area with well defined 
boundaries for revenue assessment having residential 
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houses densely or sparsely populated irrespective ot 
the number of hamlets of which it is constituted. The 
village generally follows the limits of a revenue 
village recognised by the district administration. Tho 
revenue village need not be a single agglomeration ot 
habitations, but the revenue village has defined sur
veyed boundaries. 

For census purposes, the village is always the 
revenue village which is the ultimate unit of area into 
which the country is divided for purposes of land 
revenue. The hamlets do not have defined boundaries 
or areas distinctlv marked or allotted to them. The 
hamlets are situated within the areas earmarked for 
the Village. 

The entire revenue village is one unit but there may 
he unsurveyed blocks within forests etc. which mainly 
compri,c forest labourers and their families. Such 
forest blocks have also been treated as Villages. So, 
the inhabited villages shown under column 5 of 
table A-I include not only revenue villages having 
residential population but also inhabited forest blocks 
etc. The uninhabited villages are shown separately 
under column 6. 

Statement 7 shows the districtwise number of villa
ges and towns in 1981. 

STATEMEJ'o..'T 7 

StatefDistrict 

1 

Jammu & KaShmir 

Anantnag 

Pulwama 

Srinagar 

B.lramula 

KupwJra 

Kargil • 

V~h (Lo.dakh) 

Dada • 

Udhampur 

Kathua 

Jammu. 

RRjauri 

Punch. 

State and district-wise number of villages and towns in 1981 

Total 
number 

of 
villages 

No. of 
uninha

bited 
villages 

No. of Number 
Number of villages inh" bitf'd cf tcwns 
included in towns villages 

Fully Partly 

--..... ~--------------.. ----- -------~---
6758 281 

645 19 

554 18 

175 7 

496 21 

660 14 

369 4 

129 2 

113 

655 3 

624 6 

587 32 

1192 138 

381 6 

178 10 

78 

2 

4 

40 

7 

6 

15 

2 

90 

5 

19 

s 

4 

3 

8 

14 

23 

6 

6477 

626 

536 

168 

475 

646 

365 

i27 

112 

652 

618 

555 

1054 

375 

168 

58 

8 

4 

3 

2 

6 

6 

6 

9 

4 



Of the total number of 6,758 villages in 1981, 6,477 
were inhabited and 281 uninhabited. The number of 
whole alld part villages included in towns stood at 78 
and 90 respectively. The corresponding figure in 1971 
was 6,742 villages consisting of 6,503 inhabited and 
239 uninhahited. There were 45 townc; in 1971 and 

the number of villages partly included in the towns 
was 49. 

The following statement indicates the number of 
inhahited villages at each census, 1901-81. 

STATE!vfENl S 
Number oi inhabited villages at each Census, 1901-1981 

Number of inhabited villages 
S,,·.tc/District 

1981 1971 196F 
._-_. 

1951 1941 1931 1921 1911 190 
-----.....__._--------_.-

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 ._-------_--
6,477 6,503 6,559 7,049 7,085 7,086 7,052 6,836 

Annnln2g 
Pulwama 
Srin? gar 
Badgam 
Baramula 
Kupw:Jra 
Kargil 

616 1 
536J 

1,170 1,191 1,380 1,381 1,396 1,395 2,919 

168} 
475 

684 689 

646} 
365 

1,020 1,042 1,370 1,390 1,382 1,376 

127} 
112 

235 237 468 468 468 465 464 

652 652 654 
618 617 620 972 995 968 955 1,188 
555 536 542 563 561 570 571 584 

Leh (L?dEkh) 
D8da . 
Udhampur 
Kathua 
Jammu 
R2.jauri 

1,054 1,063 1,037 1,165 1,160 1,163 1,152 1,190 
375 368 

Punch 168 158 547 1,131 1,130 1,139 1,138 491 

NOTE :-(1) No s~parate figures are available for previous Censuses for some of the districts. In such cases, combined figures luve 
Inen given in the above statement. 

(2) No Census was conducted in 1951. 

An analysis of the data given in the above state~ 
ment reveals wide disparities in the numerical strength 
of uninhabited villages in the State as also in its 
districts. The aggregate number of inhabited villages 
went up from 6,836 in 1901 to 7,052 in 1911 and 
7,086 i'n 1921. In 1931, the number was, more or 
less, the same but during the next ten years it regis~ 
tered a fall of 36. The figure further went down to 

6,559 in 1961 and 6,503 in 1971. Betwee!l 1971 and 
1981, it was again reduced by 26, bringing the actual 
number of inhabited villages to 6,477. . 

The following statement shows the progress in nmtl 
popu!alion of the State and districts from 1901 to 
1981. 

STATEMENT 9 

Progress in r~ral population of State and districts, 1901-1981 

Rural Popul".tion 
State/District 

1981 1971 1961 1951 1941 1931 1921 1911 
-----

1901 

2 3 4 5 6 
------------------

7 & 9 10 
-------------

hm:nu & K'l,shmir 1,726,936 3,753,1.11 2,967,661 2,796,639 2,560,163 2,352,403 2,156,605 2,024,017 1,980,614 
Anantnag 5R6,065 466,771 367,461 340,210 298,453 181,698 260,420 243,823 23';,954 
Pulwama 367,799 291,275 236,086 213,255 190,424 187,235 166,067 155,904 146,176 
Srinagar 138,133 151,919 148,281 140,104 131,914 125,148 113,778 105,186 93,704 
Badgam 315,377 257,175 210,687 189,881 161,807 141,652 113,510 111,853 105007 
Buamula 5S0,376 451,1)32 33d , Ill8 326,998 298,054 273,977 247,578 220,803 213,281 
Kupwara 319,055 251,799 204,073 187,076 170,079 153,758 137,936 123,555 110979 
Kargil 61,463 51,010 45,064 41,856 38,648 36,692 35,017 33,248 30,737 
Leh (Ladakh) 59,662 46,372 39,867 36,938 34,010 32,396 31,468 30,536 29,730 
Doda. 400,088 312,684 246,983 221,630 191,056 177,483 156,462 153,697 J4R,221 
Udhampur 410,389 314,296 243,979 224,522 205,063 190,266 180,645 170,174 166.441 
Kathua 327,133 252,638 19,5271 185,536 169,539 153,317 147,260 143,963 156455 
Jammu 663,751 533,480 385,375 375,079 358,280 319,494 290,544 282,891 304,637 
Rajauri 286,667 208,976 165,369 174,467 180,988 163,962 155,177 143,939 136,281 
Punch 210,026 156,984 144,336 138,087 131,838 119,325 110,733 104,445 102,011 

-NOTE :-The pop~lation figures exclude p0Pillation ofarel~ under unlawful occupation of Pdkistan and 
not be taken. 

China where census could 



CENSUS HOUSE AND HOUSEHOLD 

Columns 8 and 9 uf tahle A-I give the number of 
occupied residential houses and households for the 
State/ district/tehsil/urban agglomeration/ city / town. 
At the 1981 Census, the following definitions were 
adopted for cen~us house amI census household. 

Census House-A census house is a building or 
part of a building having a separate main entrance 
from the road or common courtyard or staircase etc. 
used or recognised as a separate unit. It may be 
occupied or vacant. It may be used for a residential 
or non-residential purpose or both. 

Occupied Residential House-It is a house which 
is either fully or partly used for residential purpose 
by one or more households. 
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Household-:-A household is a group of persons 
who commonly live together and would take their 
meals from a common kitchen unless the exigencies 
of work prevented any of thern from doing so. ~ There 
may be a household of persons related by blood or 
a household of unrelated persons or having a mix of 
both. Examples of unrelated households are board
ing houses, messes, hostels, residential hotels, 
rescue homes, jails, ashrams etc. These are called 
institutional households. There may be one-member 
households, 2-member households or multi-member 
households. For census purposes, each one of 
these types is regarded as a household. 

Statement 10 indicates persons per 100 occupied 
census houses and per 100 households, sex ratio 
and percentage of rural and urban to total population 
for the State and districts according to 1981 CenslIs, 
separately for total, rural and urban areas. 

STATEMENT 10 

Persons per 101) o~c]pied residential census houses and per 100 hOllseholds, number of females per 1,000 males, percentage 
of rural and urban population to total population in State and districts, 1981 

Persons per 100 
occupied census houses 

Persons per 100 
households 

Number of females 
per 1000 males 

Percenl~ ge ofrural and 
urban population 10 

total population 
State/District 

Jammu & Ka<;jmlir . 

Anantnag 

Pulwama 

Sri nagar 

Badgam 

Baramula 

Kupwara 

Kargil 

Leh (Lcdakh) 

Dada 

Udhampur 

Kathua 

Jammu 

Rajauri 

Punch 

T 

2 

731 

870 

850 

901 

830 

863 

7~9 

619 

487 

679 

585 

635 

625 

648 

674 

R 

3 

714 

867 

850 

775 
824 

85) 

788 

620 

~87 

fiR3 

594 

644 

594 

651 

685 

u 

4 

804 

892 

856 

938 

R6R 

915 

827 

817 

'-c88 

611 

508 

573 

713 

565 

538 

T 

5 

637 

671 

692 

686 

674 

694 

644 

5~6 

<162 

6'i3 

571 

600 

579 

622 

649 

On an average, the number of persons per 100 
occupied census houses in the State as a whole IS 731. 
The average for rural areas is lower (714) but in the 
case of urban sector, it is significantly high (804). 
As may be expected, Srinagar district which in~ludes 
the largest urban area of the State, namely, Srmagar 
municipality, has registered an average. of. 901 
persons per 100 occupied census houses WhICh IS the 
highest among all districts. Like 1 071 Cen~us, the 
average is the lowest in Leh (Ladakh), bemg 487 
only. Anantnag, Pulwama, Badgam and Baramula 
follow, more or less, the same pattern as in these 
areas, the averages range between 830 and 870. Dada, 
Kathua, Rajauri and Punch which are wholly or 
partly hilly also present a uniform picture in having 
returned, by and large, same averages. 

R 

6 

637 

670 

694 

676 

668 

6% 

643 

593 

472 

659 

580 

605 

579 

627 

658 

U 

7 

63; 

674 

678 

689 

711 

686 

661 

480 

403 

570 

496 

564 

578 

543 

535 

T 

8 

892 

888 

896 

873 

880 

870 

858 

853 

886 

9C4 
9('6 

917 

918 

906 

889 

R 

9 

897 

887 

896 

883 

8RI 
870 

859 

859 

911 

908 

908 

no 
931 

911 

889 

u T 

10 11 

875 ]00.00 

89:2 100.00 

903 100.00 

870 100.00 

870 100, ro 
870 100.00 

841 100.00 

758 100.00 

733 100,00 

843 100.00 

887 100.00 

895 100.00 

8S7 100.00 

812 100.00 

895 100.00 

R 

12 

78.95 

89.29 

91.02 

19.50 

85.87 

R".60 

91.05 

94.66 

87.25 

94.08 

90.47 

88.62 

70.36 

94.77 

93.68 

U 

13 

21. 05 

10.71 

8.98 

80.50 

14.13 

13.40 

2.95 

5.~4 

12.75 

5.92 

9,53 

11.38 

29.64 

5.23 
6,32 

It is interesting to observe from the above data that 
the average number of persons per 100 households is 
the same for the State as a whole (637) as in its 
rural and urban sectors. Unlike occupied census 
houses, the highest average is claimed by Baramula 
at 694 which falls down to 462 in Leh (Ladakh) disL 
rict. All the valley districts have recorded the ave
rages higher than that of the State both in its rural 
and urban areas. Dada and Punch also present a 
similar picture in so far as the overall and rural aver
ages are concerned. As for the urban sector, all 
the districts belonging to the Ladakh region and 
Jammu division have returned lower averages than 
that of the State. -



The sex ratio as obtaining in our State and i1, 

districts has been discussed elsewhere in this report. 
J 11 so far as the data relating to rural-urban distri
bution of population is concerned, it is observed that 
a large majority of the State's population dwells in the 
rural areas whereas only 21 % lives in the urban 
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sector which is made up of 56 towns and 2 urban 
agglomerations. The percentage of urbanisation is 
phenomenally high in Srinagar district followed by 
Jammu although the two sets of ratios reveal a wide 
gap. All other districts persist with rural complexion. 

>\-1 AREA, HOt:SES AND POPUI.ATION 

State/D: ~trict /Tehsil/U. A./ 
City/ToV.ll 

Tot:' I 
Rur"l 
Urb:!!' 

Area in Popu- Nurnh:r of No. of No. of 
krn2 lation villagc:s t ')wn, occupied 

per Km2 --__ ~_ residential 
Inhabl- Un- house, 

ted i nha-
bited 

N0. of 
House
holds Persons 

Population 

Males Fcmaks 

--------~------~-------~--~~----"-------.------------- ---_._------

Jammu & Kash'llir** • 

Srinagar Urban Agglomeration 

1. Anantnag District • 

1. Pahalgam tehsil • 

Pahalgam (N.A.) • 

2. Anantnag tehsil • 

Mattan (N.A.) 
Anantnag (T.A.) 
Achabal (N. A.) 
*Kukernag (N.A.) 

3. Duru Tch,il 

Qazi Gund (N. A.) 

4. Kule;am Tcllsil . 

KulgllUl tN.A.) • 

5. B!jb~harn Tch,il . 

2 3 

T @222236.0(a) 
R 221648.8 
U 587.2 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

tJ 

T 
R 
U 

U 
U 
U 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

u 

@39S4.0 
3936.3 

47.7 

121. 8 
]03.8 
]8.0 

18.02 

355.7 
34:.4 

13.3 

1.40 
7.13 
2.08 
2,65 

149.7 
]LlS.5 

j .1 

471. 5 

12.[; 

11.82 

4 5 

59 6477£ 
47 6471£ 

2,146 

165 
149 

1,472 

414 
461 
146 

61:>7 
')57 

3,510 

~1-,~,60 

4,765 
1,754 

849 

:- ,19 
5~0 

1,602 

MO 

626 
626 

66 
66 

165 
165 

78 
78 

2i10 
280 

T 
R 
U 

108.8 455 37 
]06.4 36t. 37 

2.4 4,496 

Bijb~hara (N.A.) . U 2.40 4496 

2. Plllwarn:1- District • 

I. ShupiYJn Tehsil 

Shupiyan (N.A.) . 

2. Pulwama Tehsil . 

6-452 RG India/ND/83 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

1[1;.139;;.0 
1179.8 

]3.2 

311.1 
W6.7 

5.4 

2S9 
267 

1,998 

I, '774 

496.8 407 
434.(, 379 

11.1 1,:-11 

536 
536 

"'" -,~ -

6 

281 
281 

7 

58 

8 

81t),l72 
662,334 
156,838 

9 10 11 12 

939,865 5,987,389 3,164,660 2,822,729 
742,OO{) 4,726,986 2,492,413 2,234,573 
197,865 1,260,403 672,247 588,156 

Please see Annexure-J 

19 
19 

1 
1 

6 
6 

9 
l) 

IX 
18 

8 

8 

1 

4 

4 

1 
1 

4 

4 

2 

75,470 
67,587 

7,883 

6,634 
6,333 

301 

301 

27,706 
22.451 
5,255 

R09 
3,671 

430 
345 

9,701 
9,471 
230 

230 

15,994 
::'5,078 

916 

916 

5,435 
4,254 
1,181 

1,181 

47,533 
43,296 

4,237 

14,S59 
13,149 

1,110 

1,110 

23,375 
11,168 

1,207 

97,884 
87,456 
10,418 

8,261 
7,847 

414 

414 

36,476 
19,561 
6,915 

1,074 
4,888 

571 
3S1 

12,591 
12,288 

303 

303 

33,701 
31,476 
1,225 

1,21:' 

6,855 
5.?f4 
1 ,571 

1 ,511 

58,3f.5 
53,031 
5,354 

18,6()() 

17,196 
1,461 

28,193 
25,508 
1.6~5 

656,351 
586,065 

70,286 

50,433 
47,R07 
2,626 

2,626 

237,361 
190,681 
46,680 

6,804 " 
33,978 ./ 
3,649 ./ 
2,249 

82,174 
80,187 

1,987 

1,98i 

"136,899 
228,697 

8,202 

8,202 

49,484 
38,693 
10,791 

10,791 

404,078 
367,799 
36,279 

12(',023 
116,370 

9,653 

9,653 

20:: ,:'.:0 
183,,06 

18.<64 

347,706 
310,563 

37,143 

26,94 0 
25,4h3 
1,457 

1,457 

125,593 
100,942 
24,651 

3,598 
17,881 
1,950 
1,<'22 

43,760 
42,730 

1,O?O 

1,030 

175,553 
111,229 

4,324 

4,324 

15,860 
20,179 

5,681 

5,681 

213,093 
194,025 
19,06~ 

67,174 
61,992 

5,182 

5,1 S2 

]05,794 
96,110 

9,6S4 

308,645 
275,502 

33,143 

23,493 
22,324 
1,169 

1,169 

111,768 
89,739 
22,029 

3,206 
16,097 
1,699 
1,027 

38,414 
37,457 

957 

957 

111,346 
107.468 

3,878 

3,878 

23,624 
18,514 
5,110 

5,110 

190585 
173,774 

17,211 

58,849 
54,37f, 
4,471 

4,<71 

96,476 
87,5'96 

8,SSa 
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A·l AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION-Colltd. 

Stato/District/Tehsil/U.A./ 
City/Town 

Total 
Rural 
Urban 

Area in Popu. Number of No. of 
Kmz lation villages towns 

per Km~ ----
Inhabi. Un-

Pilmpore (N. A.) 
Pu/wama (N. A.) 

2 

u 
V 

3 

3.89 
8.28 

4 

:>,785 
934 

3. TralTeh,il T 
R 
U 

154.5 491 
153.9 440 

0.6 14,658 

*TraJ(N.A.) TJ 0.55 14,'158 

3, Srin8g~r Dj~tri(.'t • T @2228.0 
R 2058.9 
U 169.1 

J. G~nderbal Tehsil • 

Gallderbal (N.A.) 

Srinagar (M.e.) PortionS 

2. Srina~~r Tehsil 

T 
R 
U 

U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

Sri nagar Portion . U 
(i) Sri nagar (M.C.) U 

Portion S 
(li) Pant Chowk ~O.G.)S U 

(iii) Parimpora (O.G.)S U 
(iv) Said Pora Achan U 

(O.G.)S 
Bldamibagh(C.lntt.)$ lJ 

269.3 
241.8 
27.5 

7.72 

IC).79 

25.1 .6 
113.0 
141.6 

137.38 
134.17 

1.87 
N.A 
1. 34 

318 
67 

3,372 

<;79 
428 
93} 

1,184 

832 

7,156 
307 

:t,~-:G 

867 
N,A. 

319 

:>,1154 

4. R:ldgam District • T @1371.0 268 
R 1324.9 238 
U 46, I 1,124 

1. Chadura Tchsil T 276.4 499 
R 259.7 406 
U 16.7 1,'>46 

C:urari Shader (N.A.) U 
Sri nagar Portion U 
(I) Srinag?r (M.e.) U 

Portion. $ 
(ii) Natipora to.G.)$ .~ U 

2. B:\dgam Tehsi! T 
R 
U 

Srinagar P,)rtion U 

(i) SritngJ.r (M.C.) U 
Portion S 

(ii) B~mifl'l (O.G.) $ U 
(iii) Rawll PJrl (O.G.) $" U 
(iv) Rangrand (O.G.) s U 
(v) K rawa Dlmodar U 

(O.G.) s 
~. Belrwlh T~hsil T 

R 
U 

0.80 
15.93 
15.65 

0.28 

280.6 
251. 2 
29.4 

29.43 
7.64 

4.64 

3 69 
1.01 

12.45 

~19.5 

219.5 

5. IltramJh District • T @4588.0 
R 4532.1 
U 55.9 

8.569 
1.609 
1,610 

1,529 

462 
439 
657 

657 
1,739 

584 
747 
216 

28 

454 
454 

141) 

128 
1,605 

ted inhabited 

5 

79 
79 

168£ 
168£ 

123 
123 

"5£ 
45£ 

6 

7 
7 

2 
2 

5 
5 

47S£ 21 
475£ 21 

13J£ 7 
131£ 7 

169£ 9 
169£ 9 

175 
175 

646 
646 

5 
5 

14 
14 

7 

3 

3 

6 

6 

No. of No. of -;::; __ --=P~o~p.u-'-la'--ti'--on~;:;---.::-:-
occu· House- Persons Males Females 
pied resi- holds 
dential 
houses 

8 

1,274 
933 

9,299 
8,379 

920 

920 

78,623 
17,829 
60,794 

16,930 
13,943 
2,987 

1,107 

1,880 

61,693 
3,886 

57,&07 

56,256 
56,051 

134 
30 
41 

1,551 

44,274 
38,293 
5,981 

16,38) 
12,616 
3,769 

S05 
2,964 
2,907 

15,$23 
13,311 
2,212 

2,212 

1.514 

305 
316 

35 
42 

!2.366 
12,366 

77,658 
67,851 
9,807 

9 

1,595 
1,090 

11,532 
lO,32i 
1,205 

1,205 

103,219 
20,426 
82,793 

19,295 
15,782 
3,513 

1,307 

2,206 

83,924 
4,644 

79,280 

77,206 
76,906 

205 
34 
61 

2,074 

54,504 
47,208 
7,296 

20,130 
15,462 
4,668 

1,060 
3,608 
3,549 

59 

19,0::9 
16,401 
2,628 

2,623 
1,820 

362 
364 
38 
44 

15,345 
15,345 

96,504 
83,418 
13,086 

10 

10,833 
7,731 

75,785 
67,72"0 
8,062 

8,062 

708,328 
138,133 
570,195 

129,081 
103,481 
25,600 

9,143 

16,457 i-

579,247 
34,652 

544,595 

11 

5,636 
4,048 

40,125 
35.923 
4,202 

4,202 

378,189 
73,343 

304,846 

69,004 
55,259 
13,745 

4,827 

8,918 

309,185 
18.084 

291,101 

533,368 285,279 
531,094t 283,964 

1,622 967 
224 117 
428 / 231 

11,227 5,822 

367,262 
315,377 
51,885 

137,973 
105,411 
32,562 

195,395 
167,656 
27,739 

73,322 
55,968 
17,354 

6,935' 3,657 
25,627 13,697 
25,199>" 13,461 

42R .' 2:16 

129,543 
110,220 
19,323 

19,323 "t 
13,288 

2,712 
2,758 c 

218 ,/ 
347 . 

99,746 
99,746 

670,142 
580,376 
89,766 

63,821 
58,436 
10,385 

10,385 
7,219 

1,418 
1,457 

118 
173 

53,252 
53,252 

358,293 
310,282 
48,011 

12 

5,197 
3,683 

35,660 
31,800 
3,860 

3,860 

330,139 
64,790 

265,349 

60,077 
48,222 
11,855 

4,316 

7,539 

270,062 
16,568 

253,494 

248,089 
247,130 

655 
107 
197 

5,405 

171,867 
147,721 
24,146 

64,651 
49,443 
15,:!08 

3,:78 
11,930 
11.73R 

192 

60,722 
51.734 
8,938 

8,93& 
6,069 

1,294 
],301 

100 
174 

46,494 
46,494 

311,849 
27(1,(94 
41,755 



State/District/Tehsil/U.A./ 
City/Town 

Bal1dipore (N.A.) 

2. Son::lwlri To!hsil • 

3. SOpJCC T~hsil 

Sopore (T.A.l 

4. Bll'amuh Tehsil 

Blramula (T.A.) • 
Pattan (N.A.) • 

5. Gulmlrg T~h,il 

Gulmlrg (N.A.) 

6. Uri Tehsil • 

Uri (N.A.) • 

6. K'jl)Wlra District 

1. fhn~hV1ra Teho.il • 

K!lpWar.1 (N.A.) 

7. K tcgil ni<;tcict 

Kargil (NA.) 

2. Zln,br Teh,11 • 

77 
A-I AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION-Contd. 

Total Area in 
Rural Km 2 

Urban 

Popu. 
lation 
per 
Km2 

Number of No. of No. of No. of 
villages towns occupied House· 

---- residen. holds 
Inhabi. Un· tial houses 

ted inhabited 

2 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

3 4 

160.9 580 68 
148.8 531 68 

12.1 1,173 

12.12 1,173 

265.5 
265.5 

293.1 
278.1 

15.0 

416 79 
416 79 

558 136 
467 136 

2,234 

15.03 2,234 

349.4 
333.6 
15.8 

537 170 
446 170 

2,463 

15.54 2,184 
0.28 17,918 

116.4 
108.3 

8.1 

8.07 

255.6 
250.7 

4.9 

4.90 

417 101 
443 101 

63 

63 

261 92 
256 92 
508 

508 

T @2379.0 138 365 
R 2367.9 
U 11.1 

T 291.9 
R 283.4 
U 8.5 

Ul 
T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

8.46 

69.9 
69.9 

301. 9 
299.3 

2.6 

135 365 
878 

440 196 
429 196 
782 

7R2 

405 41 
405 41 

570 128 
565 128 

1,195 

U 2.57 1,195 

T r'ii)14036.0 5 127 
R 140D.9 4 ]27 
U 2.1 ],648 

T 
R 
U 

148.2 389 102 

U 

T 
R 
U 

146.1 371 J()2 
2.1 1,648 

4~. 1 
43.1 

1,l'i48 

193 2:; 
193 25 

6 

3 
3 

2 
2 

7 ., 

4 
4 

2 
2 

I 
1 

2 
2 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

1 

7 8 

U,694 
10,009 
1,685 

1,685 

12,879 
12,879 

17,892 
14,297 
3,595 

3,595 

20,909 
16,917 
3,992 

3,441 
551 

6,071 
5,853 

218 

218 

8,213 
7,896 

317 

317 

41,680 
40,509 

1,171 

15,677 
14,886 

791 

791 

3,683 
3,683 

22,320 
21,940 

380 

380 

10,654 
10,082 

572 

8,858 
8,286 

572 

572 

1.796 
1,796 

9 

14,218 
J 2,080 
2,138 

2,138 

15,338 
15,338 

22,469 
17,717 
4,752 

4,752 

26,643 
21,111 
5,532 

4,834 
698 

7,691 
7,437 

254 

254 

10,145 
9,735 

41.0 

410 

51,086 
49,621 

1,465 

19,674 
18,659 
J ,015 

1,015 

3,998 
3,998 

27,414 
26,964 

450 

450 

11,264 
10,529 

735 

9.431 
8.696 
735 

735 

1,833 
1,R33 

Population ----
Persons Males Females 

10 

93,302 
79,084 
14,218 

14,218 

110,577 
110,577 

163,436 
129,852 
33,584 

33,584 

187,732 
148,770 
38,962 

33,945 
5,017 

48,499 
47,988 

511 

511 

66,596 
64,105 
2,491 

2,491 

328,'143 
319,055 

9,688 

128,335 
121,719 

6,616 

6,616 

28,325 
28,325 

.172,083 
169,011 

3,072 

3,072 

65,992 
62,465 
3.521 

57,675 
54,148 

3,527 

3,527 

8,317 
8,317 

11 

51,077 
43,520 
7,557 

7,557 

58,625 
58,625 

86,344 
68,426 
17,918 

17,918 

100,013 
79,311 

20,702 

18,006 
(2,696 

26,265 
25,803 

462 

462 

35,969 
34,597 

1,372 

1,372 

176,909 
171,646 

5,263 

68,586 
64,986 
3,600 

3,600 

15,337 
15,337 

92,986 
91,:123 
1,663 

1,663 

35,609 
33,603 
2,O()6 

31,370 
29,3(-4 
2,006 

2,006 

4.239 
4,239 

12 

42,225 
35,564 
6,661 

6,661 

51,952 
51,952 

77,092 
61,426 
15,666 

15,666 

87,719 
69,459 
18,260 

15.939 
2,321 

22,234 
22,185 

49 

49 

30,627 
29,508 
1,119 

1,119 

151,834 
147,409 

4,425 

59,749 
56,7'33 
3,016 

3,016 

12,988 
12,988 

79,097 
77,f88 
1,409 

1,4C9 

30,383 
28,81'1 
1,521 

26,305 
24,784 
1,521 

1,521 

4,078 
4,078 
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A.l AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION-Coutd. 

State/District/Tehsill U,A./ Total Area in Popu
lation 
per 
Km' 

Number of No. of No. of No. of 
City/Town Rural Km 2 

Urban 
villages towns occupied House-

residential holds 
Inhabi- Un- houses 

:'. L~h (L:ldakh) Di~trict 

1, Leh Tehsil , 

Leh (N.A.) , 

9. D0d.i District 

1, Ktshtw.u Tebsil • 

Ktshtwar (N.A.) , 

2. B:l'.d!rWlh Tehsil , 

B;l1d~rwJh (N.A.) 

3. 00d3. Teh,il 

DJJl (N.A.) 

4. Rimban Tehsil 

Bitote \N.A.) • 
Rlmbm (N.A.) 
Bmihal (N.A.) 

10. Ud'l1m;lllr Di;trict 

I. R.lmlugu T;!h,il . 

R.1mnagar (~.A.) 

2. Udhampur Tehsil . 

U.lhampur (T.A.) 
Rehantb:ll (C. Tl 

], Reasi T<!hsil 

Katra (N.)~.) 
Reasi (N.A.) 

ted inhabited 

2 3 

T i!:,82665. O(b) 

R 82655.15 

U 9.2 

T 393.9 
R 3R~.7 

U 9.2 

U 9.15 

T @11691.0 
R 11655.5 
V 35.5 

4 5 

2 112 

1 112 

953 

174 112 
155 112 
953 

953 

36 652 
34 652 

710 

T 
R 
V 

1644.3 72 156 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
It 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 
U 
U 

1643.7 68 156 
0.6 11,387 

0.63 11,387 

331.5 
326.0 

5.5 

310 277 
296 277 

1,105 

5.50 1,105 

1032.9 
1018.6 

14.3 

14.25 

1114.4 
1119.3 

15 I 

6,48 
4.53 
4.07 

92 127 
88 127 

379 

379 

96 92 
92 92 

433 

414 
483 
407 

T :ii'4550.0 100 618£ 
R 4529.9 91 61R£ 
U 20.1 2,159 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 
U 

T 
R 
U 

V 
{, 

1271.7 
1267.0 

4.7 

4.71 

85C).2 
850.2 

9.0 

8R 131 
85 131 

R65 

865 

161 18(;£ 
129 I S6£ 

3,201 

3.92 5,844 
5.03 1,'42 

810.9 
805.2 

5.7 

100 17(, 
89 17fi 

1,621} 

I. 48 ~.090 

4.19 1,109 

3 
3 

2 
2 

6 
6 

5 
5 

6 

.1. Goal Gulall Garh Tehsil T 1Ii51.9 
j()51.9 

:-:!7 79 
R 
U 

H7 79 

6 

6 

3 

3 

1 
1 

7 

6 

2 

2 

'J 

., 

8 

14,042 

12,257 

1,785 

14,042 
12,257 
1,785 

1,785 

62,667 
58,549 
4,118 

17,163 
16,216 

947 

947 

14,29:: 
11,353 

939 

939 

14,233 
13,319 

914 

914 

16,979 
15,661 
1,318 

523 
495 
300 

77,545 
69,037 
8,50R 

!7,878 
17,096 

782 

782 

23,813 
18,055 
5,758 

4,337 
1,12.\ 

1 '.~7~ 
D.763 

1,710 

791 

919 

15,2J5 
1 :'i.:!J5 

9 

14,800 

12,638 

2, ~62 

14,800 
12,638 
2,162 

2,162 

65,087 
60,668 
4,419 

18,385 
17,218 
1,167 

1,167 

14,547 
13,592 

955 

955 

14,619 
13,666 

953 

953 

J 7,536 
16,192 
1.344 

523 
496 
325 

79,469 
70,744 
8,725 

]il,479 
17,689 

790 

790 

24,229 
18,310 
5,919 

4,468 
1,45) 

15,704 
13.941i 
1.7'~ 

~ 1 I 
9~7 

15,866 
I ".~66 

Population 

Persons Males Females 

10 

68,380 

59,662 

8,718 

68,380 
59,662 
8,718 

8,718 

425,262 
400,08R 
25,174 

118,661 
]11,487 

7,174 

7,174 

102,626 
96,551 
6,075 

6,075 

94,717 
89,321 
5,396 

5.396 

109,258 
]02,729 

6,529 

2,684 
2,189 
1,656 

453,636 
410,389 
43,247 

112,331 
108,256 

4,075 

4,075 

138,244 
109,592 
28,652 

22,909 
5,7 .. 0 

RO.991 
71.771 

<). ~! C) 

J.S73 

4.646 

11 

36,248 

31,216 

5,032 

36,248 
31,216 
5,032 

5,032 

223,362 
209,704 
J 3,658 

62,581 
58,795 
3,786 

3,786 

52,748 
49,639 

3.109 

3,109 

49,508 
46,549 
2,959 

2,959 

58,525 
54,721 

3,804 

1,512 
1,337 

955 

237,963 
215,041 
22,922 

57,289 
55,]24 
2,165 

2,165 

72,117 
57,019 
.15.098 

12 

32,132 

28,446 

3,686 

32,132 
28,446 
3,686 

3,686 

201,geo 
190,3f4 
11,516 

56,080 
52,692 
3,388 

3,388 

49,R7fl 
46,912 
2,966 

2,966 

45,::'09 
42,772 
2,437 

2,437 

50,733 
48,C09 

2,725 

],172 
852 
701 

215,C/3 
195,:.:18 
20,325 

55,042 
53,132 
1.910 

1,910 

66,1:7 
52,5-3 
13,554 

12,193 ]0,716 
2,905 2.83R 

41,R!5 
.'1~.909 

4,966 

~ ,~f,6 

::> • "00 

~7, J 1 fi 
32,Rm 

4.:' 53 

~, 107 

:;,14(; 

4R,~OO 4~,014 

·1~,891) -l \011 
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A·l AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION- CClItd. 

St a te! DistrictiTehsil/U.A. / 
City/Town 

Total Area in 
Rural Km 2 

Urban 

Fopu- Number of No. of No. of 
towns occupied 

residential 
houses 

1 

5. Chenani Tehsil 

Chenani (N.A.) 

11. Kathua District 

1. Billaw:.1r Tellsil 

BiJ/awar (N. A.) 

2. Bashohli Tehsil 

Ih,llohli tN.A.) 

3. Kathua Tehsil 

Lakhcnpur (N.A.) 
Kathua (T.A.) 
Parole (N.A.) 

4. Hiranagar Tehsil 

Hiranc,gar tN.A.) 

12. Jammu District 

]. Sa mba Tehsil 

Samba (N.A.) 

Vijay Poue tN-A.} 
Bari Brahamana (N. 4.) 

2. R8nbirsinghpora 1'(")l,il 

Ranbirsinghpora tN.A.) 

3. Jammu Tehsi) 

2 

T 
~ 

U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
K 
U 

T 
R 
1.1 

o 
u 
U 

T 
R 
U 

u 
T 
R 
1] 

T 
R 
V 

u 
u 
U 
T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

Jammu Urb811 .Agglll- li 
meralioD. 
(a) Jammu U 
(i) Jammu (M.C.) U 

(ii) NagrotR (O.G.) U 
(iii) Sa(wl1ri (O.G.) 1) 

(iv) Namal H,tia ,O.(J.! U 
(v) DungiY;ll1:i (O.G.) U 
tvi) Khanpur (O.G.) U 
~ vii) Kamini to.G.1 I: 

(b) Jammt (C'll!;.) U 

lation villages 
perKm2 ----

3 4 

312.1 97 
311.4 93 

0.71,859 

0.70 1,859 

2651.0 139 

2634.7 124 
16.3 :',:'97 

67 5. I 
66S.7 

6.4 

6.35 

863,6 
858.9 

4.7 

.1.65 

II) 

111 
494 

494 

72 
68 
S~3 

573.2 201 
569.6 149 

.1.6 8,499 

0.74 1570 
1.67 )'1,139 

I. 14 473~· 

537.E 
536.2 

1.6 

212 
203 

2,966 

I. 62 ::,966 

3097.0 
2969.5 

127.5 

84]. 4 
793.6 
47.8 

1. 65 

1. 44 
44.71 
264.3 
263. ::' 

].1 

1 06 

968.4 
907.0 

fi1,4 

305 
224 

2,194 

JS9 
167 
560 

4,824 

J,,,97 
360 

516 
486 

9,888 

9,888 

443 
228 

3/;37 

61.42 3,637 

54.97 3,9067 
40.0() :',153 
3. ~() 71R 
I. 72 1,134 
1. ~S 63H 
2.75 9C9 
4.30 95 
1. 19 224 

6.·~5 1,:;37 

Inhabi- Un· 
ted inhabited 

5 

46 
46 

555 
55:. 

6~ 

65 

72 
72 

174 
174 

1,054£ 
1,054£ 

')'7" _, I 

.:.77 

171 
171 

6 

32 
32 

<) 

9 

22 

138 
138 

<10 
40 

3J5£ 27 
315£ 27 

7 

6 

3 

1 
J 

9 

9 

3 

3 

8 

5,136 
4,878 

lSS 

58,118 
50,790 
7.3::~ 

10,177 
9,S)l9 

5SS 

588 

10,730 
9,975 

755 

ISS 

1~,702 

:'\59~ 
5,109 

201 
4,051 

85 I 

I ti, ~()9 
17,633 

876 

876 

150,934 
111,716 
39,2 18 

26,3{)6 

:21,852 
4,454 

1,326 

482 
2,646 

2:2,981 
21,328 

1,653 

1,653 

63,920 
34,053 
29,867 

29,867 

28,370 
26,952 

~5~ 

339 
153 
43S 

70 
60 

No. of 
House
holds 

POJ:ulation 

Persons Males Females 

---_._--_._-----
9 

5,191 
4,933 

158 

258 

61,481 
54,041 
7,440 

1::.603 
J2.007 

596 

596 

10,970 
10,182 

788 

iSS 

10 

~O, l66 
28,:>65 

1,30 I 

1,301 

369,123 
327,133 

.~ 1,990 

77,5(;(1 
74,361 

3,139 

3,139 

62,582 
58,707 
3,E;5 

3,!l75 

10,968 115,IS·1 
1.1.8(;(, )l5,OD 
5,lh2 ,In,171 

21S 
·1,064 

880 

18,940 
18,O~6 

894 

894 

162,992 
114,596 
48,396 

26,St;0 
:;~,308 

4,572 

1,389 

489 
2,69~ 

13,j 32 
:.: 1 ,762 

1,6'/0 

1,670 

73,7CO 
34,863 
3B,S37 

1,162 
23,612 

5,397 

11\857 
1(9,052 

4,805 

4,8(5 

943,395 
663,751 
279,644 

159,(':'7 

132,237 
26,790 

7,%0 

2,731 
16,099 

138,913 
128,432 

j(),481 

10,481 

430,277 
206,916 
223,36J 

37 ,317 214,737 
~:\884 10G,]]5 

:1~S 2,486 
1-1- 1,9)1 

1~3 %9 
.)·..)5 2,5t:O 

70 410 
110 266 

11 12 
-----~ 

15,792 
15,099 

693 

693 

192,570 
1 i0,406 
22,164 

40.0]7 
38,377 

1,640 

1.640 

3:',641 
30,569 
2,072 

2,072 

6j .. 333 
45,331 
16,002 

717 
.12,502 

2,783 

58.579 
56,129 

2,450 

2,4:'0 

491,972 
343,747 
148,225 

81,748 
6"1,997 
1J,7.'iJ 

4,059 

1,391 
8,301 

72,6"8 
6fi,748 
5,900 

5,900 

226,77J 
107,949 
118,822 

J 18,822 

1]4,:54-
109,418 

J ,64f~ 
1,093 

501 
.1,332 

223 
D9 

Ji,374 
13,766 

60g 

6CS 

176,553 
]56,727 
19,526 

37,J~3 

3::,98 c1, 

I ,~99 

.1,499 

19,941 
28,138 

l,r03 

1,813 

53,851 
39,682 
H,169 

4-15 
11,110 
2,61<1 

55,~!8 

52,913 
2,355 

2,355 

451,423 
32(\C04 
131,419 

77.279 
64.240 
1.\039 

3,901 

1,340 
7,798 

66,265 
61,684 
4,581 

4,581 

203,506 
98,%7 

]O{.539 

104,539 

IOO,31J:l 

96.7J7 
838 

48:-; 
1,168 

187 

127 

4,15(, 



:~(i 

A·1 AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION-Collc!d. 

State/District/Tehsil/U.A./ Total Area in Popu- Number of No. of No. of No. of Population 
City/Town Rural Km2 lation villages towns occupied House-

Urban per residential holds Persons Males Females 
Km2 Inhabi- Un houses 

ted inhabited 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

4. Akhnoor Tchsil T 969.5 151 206 20 26,795 27,813 1~6,802 75,6C8 71,194 
R 967.6 ]45 206 20 25,535 26,532 1 ,10,08] 72,095 67,986 

U 1.9 3,633 J,260 1,281 6,721 3,513 3,208 

Akhnoor (N.A.) U 1. 8) 3,h33 1,260 1,281 6,721 3,5]3 3,2G8 

5. Bishna Tehsil T ]38.3 494 85 7 2 10,932 11, J 67 68,376 35,197 33,179 
1Z 122.9 456 85 7 8,948 9,131 56,OS5 28,958 27,127 
U 15.4 801 2 1,984 2,036 12,291 6,239 6,052 

Bishn:t (N.A.) U 2.1W ],(,93 773 7112 4,740 2,446 2,294 

Arnia (N.A.) U 12.55 602 ] ,211 J ,254 7,551 3,793 3,758 

13. Rajauri District T @2630.0 115 375 (1 4 46,697 48,621 302,500 158,679 143,821 

R 2612.0 110 375 6 43,894 45,703 286,667 149,988 136,679 
U 18.0 879 4 2,1103 2,918 15,833 8,691 7,142 

1. Budhal Tehsi! T 468.3 119 52 8,199 8,781 55,720 29,451 26,269 

R 468.3 119 52 8,199 8,781 55,720 29,451 26,269 
U 

2. Kalakotc Tchsil . T 413.0 89 68 5,909 6,114 36,594 19,594 17,3CO 

R 413,0 89 68 5,909 6,114 31,,894 19,594 17,300 

U 

3. Nowshehra Tehsil T 482.0 87 50 5 6,713 6,853 41,845 21,631 20,214 
R J77.4 82 50 5 6,126 6,253 39,002 20,054 18,948 

U 4.6 614 587 600 2,843 1,577 1,266 

Nowshehra (N.A.) U 4.63 614 51:>7 60U 2,843 1,577 1,266 

4. Rajauri Tehsil T 822.5 166 163 2 20,467 21,370 136,177 71,878 64,299 

R 809.3 154 163 18,658 19/59 124,873 65,642 59,231 
lJ 13.2 857 2 1,809 1,911 11 ,304 6,236 5,068 

Rajauri (N.A.) U 9.01 964 1,450 1,527 8,690 4,868 3,822 

Thanamandj(N. A.) U 4.18 625 359 384 2,614 1,368 1,246 

5. Sunderbani Tehsil T 333.4 96 42 5,409 5,503 31,b64 16,125 15,739 
R 333.:L 91 42 5,002 5,096 30,178 15,247 14,931 
U 0.2 8,:<74 407 407 1,686 878 808 

Sundcrbani (N.A.) U 0.19 8,874 407 407 1,6(;6 878 808 

14. Punch District T @1674.0 134 168 )0 33,277 34,569 224,197 118,672 105.~25 

R 1663.6 126 168 10 30,644 31,921 210,026 111,193 98,833 
U 10 4 1368 

" 
2,633 2,648 14,171 7,479 6,692 

1. Haveli Tehsi) T 474.7 202 83 5 14,743 15,300 95,999 ':'1,379 44,620 
R 464.3 176 83 5 12,110 12,652 81,828 43,9CO 37,928 
U 10.4 1,368 2,633 2,648 14,171 7,479 6,692 

Punch (T.A.) U 10.36 1,368 1 2,633 2,6.18 14,171 7,479 6,692 

2. Mendhar Tehsil T 674.9 190 85 5 18,534 19,269 128,198 67,293 60,905 
R 674.9 190 85 5 18,534 19,269 128,198 67,.293 60,905 
U 

Note:-

(l)**The population figures exclude populatiL'll of areas under unl~.wful occupa tion 
not be taken. 

of Pakistan and China \\ here Census could 

(2) (a) Inch!des 78,114 sq. km. wlder illegal occrpalion of Pakist3n and), I SO sq. km. illcgally handed over by P,lkistan to China 
and 37,555 sa. km. under illegal occupation of China in Leh (Ladakh) district. 

(3) (b) lnch.:des 37,555 sq. km. under illegal occl'prr(ioll of ChinD. 

~4) Population of 41 vi!lag~~s fllll:>:.and :l villages par!l~ 0f :'\.I·.Il1lC,lf Tch~il (Dist.id J8)lmlllj lallill~, "n thl'otllel ,icie of Line of 
Contr()l_refcrrcd to In thc Simla Agr~CmCn1, 1972 h~lS bU.'H aojusln\ in obI! kl, Udh; )1'],1;), K;il ht:::t ~\J)d kmmu on pro-
rata baSIS. 



(5) £Excludes 3,1 ami 4 villages of Srinagar, Chudur<\ "nd Badgam tch,il, forming oUlgw\\( hs (f Srinr.,[u Urban Aggkn-:fH'. 
tion; 6 villages of Jammu tehsil forming outgrowths of Jammu Urban Agglomeration respectively "r,C: (IlK villq;e (If Udh .. n. 
pur t:hsil treated as Census Town, 

(6) S F0rms plrt of .. Sri nagar Urban Aggiomration, Consolidated figun s of ::'rinagar "(.Jfb",n Aggl"n~erati( n alol1£with d"t .. iJs 
of its constituents are given in Annexure-} 

~ 7) The area indicated under col. 3 in Nsp~ct of teh;ils (total & rural) represents "Village Paper" area supplied by the Revcme 
Department and therefore docs not add up 10 the GeogIaphica I area at tile district kVd. Till dlmity fignes in cd. 4 
have also been wurked out accordingly. 

(8) Towns treated as such fur the first time in 1971 and whier. contim,e a~ towns in 1981 arc n,arhd with (*) 011 t'],;i 
left. 

19) Towns treated as such fur the first time in 1981 are printed in italics. 
00) @Provisional. 
(11) The following ~bbreviations have been LSld to denote the statLs of urban areDS :-

~i) U.A. Urban Agglomeration 
\ii) M.C. Municipal Committee 
!iii) T.A. Town Area 
(iv) N.A. Notified Area 
(v) Canlt. Cantonment 
(vi) C.T. Census Town 
(vii) O.G. Out-growth 

N.A. Not available 

A.l AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION 

ANNEXURE I 

Name of Constitu~nts 

----------

Sri nagar (U.A.) 

(a) Srinagar 
(Srinagar & Badgam districts) • 

1. Srinagar (Purtion) 
(Srinagar District) 

(i) Sri nagar M.C. (P<)rtion) • 
(G:mdcrbal & Srinagar 
Tehsils). 

(ii) Pant Chowk (O.G.) 

(iii) Parimpora (O.G.) . 
liv) Saidpora Achan (D. G.) 

JI. Srinagar (portion) 
(Badgam district) 

Srinagar Urban Agglomeration 

Total Area in Popula-
Rural Km2 lion per 
Urban Km' 

2 3 4 

U N.A. N.A. 

U N.A. N.A. 
U N.A. N.A. 

U 153.96 3,556 

U 1.87 867 

u N.A. N.A. 

U 1.34 319 

U 45.36 991 

U 23.29 

Number 
of villages 

Inhabi· Unin· 
ted habitcd 

5 6 

li) Srinagar M.C. (P"rtion) . 
(Chudura & Badgam Tehsils) 

] ,653 

(ii) Nutipora (D.G.) U 0.28 1,529 
(iii) Bemina (O.G.) U 4.64 584 
(iv) Rawal P"ra (O.G.) U 3.69 747 
(v) Rangrand (O.G.) U 1.01 216 
(vi) Karawa Damodar (O.G.) . U 12.45 28 

(b) Badamibagh Cantonment U 4.23 2,654 

(S:'inagar District) 

Number No. of 
of occupied 

towns residential 
houses 

1 8 

2 64,863 

1 63.312 
58,136 

57,931 

134 

30 

41 

5,176 

4,421 

57 
305 
316 

35 
42 

1,551 

No. of 
house

Population 

holds Persons Males Fcrualcs 

9 10 II 12 

81,122 606,001 324,101 281,901 

85,648 594,775 318,279 276,496 
79,412 549,825 294,197 255,628 

19,112 547,551 292,882 254,669 

20S 1,622 961 655 

34 224 117 107 

61 428 231 197 

6,236 44.950 24,082 20.868 

5.369 38,487 20.680 17,807 

59 428 236 192 
362 2,712 1,418 1,294 
364 2,758 1,457 1,301 
38 218 118 100 
44 347 173 174 

2,074 11.227 5,82]- 5,405 

NOTE : - (1) Total area of Srillagar (portion) (Srinagar District) after excluding the area of Parirnpora (O.G.) which is not 
. available fs 157.17 Kml. 

(2) (i) U.A. - Urban Agglomeration. 
(ii) M.C. - Municipal Committee 

(iii) 0.0. - Out-growth 
(iv) N.A. - Not available. 
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ANNEXURE 1 TO APPENDIX 1 

A·I .\REA, HOUSES .\~D POPULATION 

A. N,uncs of 11 villag~s add'cd to the jurisdiction of Jammu & K'lshmir State between 1971 and 1981 Crmu,cs. 

Villagc 

1 

1. Gasla 

1. Hundermon Brok 
2. Hundermon 
3. Bo(ilgam 
4. Buzber 

1. Thanga 
2. Taksi. 
3. Turtok 
4. Chulungkha 

1. TItri Note . 
2. Nakarkote . 

1981 Location Code Tehsil to w.iich added District to which 
No. added 

2 

18 

2 
3 
4 

48 
54 

3 

Lch 

Haveli 

Kupwara 

Kargil 

4 

Lch ~Ladakh). 

Punch 

Remarks 

5 

Merged with S:li1ikche 
Poen, Chulichan and 
Karkit bearing 1981 
census code Nos. 1,2, 
10 & 102 respectively. 

B. Whole tehsils of Shupy"n, Pulw.!ma and Tral subtracted from Anantnag district to form newly constituted Pulwama Dif.trict. 
(Par names ofvillago:;s,pliease see village and townwise P.C.A. cf Shupiyan, Pulwam,: and Tral tehsils in P-dt Xlll- District Cer:m 
Hand Book-Pulw.;ma). 
C. Nam~s of21 viHages of Kulgam tehsil and 58 villages of Anantn8!1 tchsil to form nev.ly constitut(d Duru Teh,il. 
(For Names of villages, please see code No.1 to 57 & 59 and 58, 60 to 79 in village ami townwise P.C.A, of :Curu tehs;] in P.,rt 

XIlI--District Census H::nd Book-An,mtnag). 
D. Names of39 villages and 1 town, namely B:jbc:hara, subtracted from Amntntg tchsil to fOIm n(\vly caned ('ut Bljbchu" TeJ-"ij 
(For mm~s of v:lhg~s, pI ~ase see vitLlge and townwise P.C.A. of B~b~hara tehsil in Part XIII-District Census Hand Be ok-· 

Anantnag) 
E. N.lln~s of 9 vilbg)s (ransf~rred from Somwari tehsil of B.lramula district to Srinagar tehsil \Srinagar district). 

Village 

1. Gund Hassi Bhat 
2. Laway Pora 
3. Malru 
4. Rakh Muj Gund 
5. Zainakoot (Partly to Srinsgar M.C.) 
6. Shalteng (Do. ) 
7. Shalteng Ghat 
8. Mal roo Ghat 
9. Muj Gund Ghat 

F. Whole t~hsils 0f Chadura, Badgam and B!erwah subtracted from Srinagar district to form ne\Yly constitutcd Bzd[< m 
district. 

(For names of villages, please sec village and townwise PCA of Ch.dura, BcdgnTI ad Ben w, h ttl:! ih in Pn I Xl1J- District C(mt.~ 
Hand book- BJdgam). ~ 

G. Wholetehsils of Hmdwara, Kupwara and K1fnahsubtracted from Baramula district to form newly constituted Kupwara district 

(For names of villages, pbase see village and townwise PCA of Hllldw.lfa, Karnah and Kupwara tehsils in Part XIII-District 
Census Hand Book-Kupwara). 

H. Names of 6 villages transferred from Sonawari tehsil to Baramula tehsil. 
Village 

1. Sudra Bal 
2. Palbalan 
3. Chander Hama 
4. Gund Chander Hama 
5. Indir Gam 
6. Hamari 

1. Names of 15 villages transferred from Kupwara tehsil to Handwara tehsil. 
Village 

1. Hafrada 
2. Amar Gadh 
3. Tembna 
4. Manzgam 
5. Ka!mona 
6. Pach Kote 
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7. Gundi Lasa Sha h 

8. Checki Bakshi 

9. Wowri Pora 

10. Cham Pora 

11. Dahama 

12. Padder Gund 

13. Banger Gund 

14. Gundi Momin 

15. Cheer Kote 

J. N.lm~s of 8 villages transf~rred from Karnah tehsil to Kupwara tehsii. 
Village 

1. BIchwal 

2. Bugna 

3. Keran 

4. Bore 

5. Mindiyan 

6. Patrin 

7. Juma Gund 

8. Khantha Wali 

K. Wnole tehsils of Kargil and Z:mskar subtracted from Leh district to form newly constituted Kargil district. 

(For mmes of villages, Please see PCA of Kargil and Zanskar tehsils in Pdrt XIlI-Districl Census Hand Book-Kargil;. 

L. P.irt villag:: transf~rrcd from 51mba tchsil (Jammu district) to R~!mnagar tchsil (Udhampul district) 

Village 

Bapanir Garh 

M. 39 villages and 1 town namely Chenani of Udhamrur tehsil and 7 villagcs of R,ml1~gH tehsil ("Cdh~n'r:Ul distliel)'(l f( 111' 
newly constituted Chenani tehsil (Udhampur district). 

(I"or mmes of villages please see Code Nos. 1 to 24, 32 to 46 and 25 to 3] in village and townwise PCA of ChC1l2ri tehsi1 in 
Part XlII-District Census Hand Book-Udhampur) • 

.N. 92 villages and two towns nlm::ly Bishna and Arnia subtracted from Ranbirsinghpora tchsil to form newly constituted Bishr a 
tehsil (Jammu district). 

(For nam~s of villages, Pbase see village and town wise peA of Bishna tchsil in P .irt XUI-District Censl's Hnnd Book -. Jammu) 

O. Names of 17 villages transf:r cd from R1jaur i tehsil to Budhal tchsil (Rajauri district). 

Villagc 

1. Khab 
2. Jamola 

3. Tralla Gujjran 

4. Rehean 
5. Tarkafl 
6. Barsala 
7. Chambi Trar 
8. Ponda Naka 
9. Kurhed 

10. Soker 
11. Panhad 
12. Parori Guijran 
13. Padhira 
14. Hangali 
15. Gura Sarkari 
]6. Gaughroat 
17. Dharsakri 

P. 19 villages from Rlhuri tehsil and 49 villages from Nowshehm tehsil to form newly con;titlllt'd K~dakotc tchsiI (R~;.iami district) 

(Fornal11esofvillages,pleasesceCodenos.land2,]Oto13 56to68and3to9.14t055invillane and townwisc PCA of K~da 
Kote tehsil in Part XIII-District Census Hand Book-Rajauri). • . • 

Q. 42 villages to form newly constituted Sund('rbani te11sB lRajauri district). 

(liM 111111CS of villages, pkascsce village and townwisc PCA of SUlldcrb:mi tchsil ill P;nt XTTI- District Ccnsll~ Hand Bouk-R:1j:, mi) 



APPENDIX 2. 

A 1 AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION 

Number and Population of Villages with Population of 5,000 and over and of Towns with Population under 5,000 

State/District/Tehsil Villages with a population of 5,000 and over Towns with a population of under 5,000 
-------- -------------,------

Number Population Percentage to Number Population Percentage to 
total rural po- total urban 
pulation of the population of 

State the State 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
--------~----- ,_------------ -.~-.- --------------~~ 

Jammu and Kashmir 21 125,916 2,66 24 68,831 5,46 
Anantnag District I 5,605 0.12 4 10,511 0.83 

Pahalgam Tehsil 2,626 0.21 
Anantnag Tehsil 2. 5,898 0,47 
Duru Tehsil 1,987 0.15 
Bijbehara Tehsil 5,605 0.12 

Pulwama District 5,411 0.11 
Pulwama Tehsil 5,411 0,11 

Srinagar District 5,067 0.11 
Srinagar Tehsil 5,067 0.11 

Badgam District 5,042 0.11 
Badgam Tehsil 5,042 0,11 

Baramula District 5 29,517 0.62 2 3,002 0.24 
Bandipore Tehsil 1 5,lCO 0.11 
Sonawari Tehsil 3 17,363 0.36 
Baramula Tehsil 7,054 0.15 
Gulmarg Tehsil 511 0,04 
Uri Tehsil 2,491 0.20 

Kupwara District 2 19,574 0.41 3,072 0,24 
Kupwara Tehsil 2 19,574 0.41 3,072 0,24 

Kargil District 3,527 0,28 
Kargil Tehsil 1 3,527 0.28 

Doda District 2 11,332 0,24 3 6,529 0.52 
Kishtwar Tehsil I 5,286 0,11 

Ramban Tehsil 1 6,046 0,13 3 6,529 0,52 
Udhampur District 5,126 (" 11 4 14,595 1.16 

Ramnagar Tehsil 4,075 0.33 
Reasi Tehsil 5,126 0.11 2 9,219 0.73 
Chenani Tehsil 1,301 0.10 

Kathua District . 4 12,981 1. 03 
Billawar Tehsil 3,139 0.25 
Bashohli Tehsil 3,875 0,31 
Kathua Tehsij 1,162 0.09 
Hiranagar Tehsil 4,805 0.38 

Janunu District. 5 28,049 0,59 2 7,471 0,59 
Samba Tehsll . I 5,954 0.13 2,731 0.22 
Janunu Tehsil , 17,088 0.36 
Akhnoor Tehsil 5,007 0.10 
Bishna Tehsil 4,740 0.37 

Rajaurl District . 3 7,143 0.57 
Nowshehra TehsiI J 2,843 0.23 
Rajaud Tehsil 2,614 0.2l 
Sunderbani Tch~iJ 1,6!)6 0.13 

Punch District :2 J 1,193 0.24 
HaveU TehsU • 5,356 O. II 
Mendhar Tehsil 5,837 O. !3 

NOTE : ·-Units which have nothing to show for this statement have been excluded. 
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State/District/Teh,i 1/ 
U.A./Town 

APPENDIX 3 

A-1 ARAE, HOUSES AND POPULATIO:-.l 

lI:mseless and Institutional Population 

Tota 
Rural 
Urban 

Hou:leless population 

No. of Persom. Males FLmalcs 
Households 

--..... --~--. ------_-------_,..-..----_. 
2 3 4 5 6 

lnstitutionr,' population 

No. of Persons Malc.s Females 
HOllseholds 

7 8 9 10 ____________ .. ___ ~ ___ ._-w.·-----------------------------------__ . _________ -_ 
.T:1.mrrlU & Ka,hmir£ 

Srinagar Urban Agglomeration 

I. Anantnag District 

1. Pahalgam Tehsil . 

Pahalgam tN.A.) . 

::;. Anantnag Tchsil . 

Mattan (N.A.) 
Anantnag (T.A.) 
Achabal (N.A.) 
Kukernag ~N.A.) . 

3. Duru Tehsil 

Qazi Gund (N.A.) 

4. Kulgam TehsiI 

Kulgam (N.A.) 

5. Bijb.~hara Tensil 

Bijbehara (N.A.) . 

2. Pulwama District . 

I. Shupiyan Tehsil . 

Shupiyan (N.A.) • 

:,. Pulwama Tehsil . 

Pampore (N.A.) 

Pulwama (N.A.) 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

T 

R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 
U 
U 
U 

T 

R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 

R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

U 

2,215 
1,969 

246 

10,792 
9,734 
1,058 

5,930 

5,268 
662 

Please see Annexure-I 

31 
19 
12 

13 
5 

8 

4 

4 

14 
14 

4 

4 

4 

3 

3 

::. 
2 

167 
134 

33 

28 
12 
16 

7 

9 

122 
112 

17 

17 

17 

16 

16 

12 
12 

4 

4 

R8 

100 
79 
21 

20 
9 

11 

5 

6 

70 
70 

10 

10 

10 

9 

9 

7 

7 

2 
2 

4,R62 

l,466 
396 

67 

55 
12 

8 

3 

5 

2 

3 

52 
52 

7 

7 

7 

7 

'J 

5 
5 

2 

3,614 
1,230 
1.375 

90 
53 

37 

21 
9 

12 

12 

34 
10 
24 

2 
16 

6 

26 
26 

6 

6 

3 

2 

34 

13 
21 

20 
6 

14 

i4 

2 

40,090 
20,951 
19,139 

643 

354 
289 

124 
42 
82 

82 

172 
69 

203 

4 

159 

.:lO 

181 
! 81 

50 
50 

16 

12 
<I 

4 

244 
42 

202 

134 

21 

113 

1]3 

14 

14 

37,921 
20,375 
17,546 

614 
351 

263 

116 

42 
74 

74 

251 
66 

185 

4 
141 

.:!o 

181 
181 

50 
50 

16 

12 
4 

4 

244 

42 
202 

1:14 
21 

113 

113 

27 
13 

14 

14 

2,169 
576 

1,593 

29 
3 

26 

S 

8 

8 

:21 
3 

18 

18 

.' 
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APPENDIX 3-Contd . 
• .\·1 AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION 

Houseless and Institutional Populati()n 

Total Houseless population Institutional population 
State/ District/ Tehsil/ Rural 

U.A./Town Urban No. of Persons Males Females No. of Persons Males Females 
House- House-
holds holds 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

3. Tral Tehsil . T 8 R3 83 
R 3 H 8 
U 5 75 75 

Tral (N.A.) . U 5 75 75 

3. Srinagar District T 104 .103 267 136 392 5,675 4,942 733 
R 1 3 2 1 67 316 316 
U 103 400 265 13:) 325 5,359 4,626 733 

I. Ganderbal Tehsil T 33 197 117 80 85 480 480 
R J 3 2 1 63 304 304 
U 32 194 115 79 22 176 176 

Ganderbal (N.A.) U 4 29 29 

Srinagar (M.C.) pC'rtion U 32 194 115 79 18 147 147 

2. Sri nagar Tehsil . T 71 206 150 56 307 5,195 4.462 733 
R 4 12 12 
U 71 206 150 56 303 5.183 4.450 733 

(a) Srinagar (portion) U 68 199 146 53 287 5,100 4.367 733 
(i) Sri nagar (M.C.) portiol'$ U 68 199 146 53 268 4,897 4,164 733 
(ii) Pant Chowk (O.G.) $ . U 18 198 198 

(iii) Parimpora (O.G.) $ U 1 5 5 
tiv) Saidpora Achan (O.G.)S U 

(b) Badamibagh Cantt. U 3 7 4 3 16 83 83 

4. Badgam District T 5 13 10 3 108 1,420 1,102 18 
R 5 13 10 3 29 231 213 HI 
U 79 1,189 1,189 

1. Chadura Tehsil . T 2 4 4 24 780 780 
R 2 4 4 5 21 21 
U 19 759 759 

Charari Sharief (N.A.) U 

Srinagar portion U 19 759 759 
(i) Srinagar (M.C.)portionS U 19 759 759 
(ii) Natipora (O.G )$ U 

2. TIadgam Tchsil T 1 6 4 2 72 513 495 18 
R 1 6 4 2 12 83 65 18 
TJ 60 430 430 

Sri nagar portion U 60 430 430 
(i) Srinagar (M.C.) portionS U 60 430 430 

(II) Bemlna (O.G.)S U 
(iii) Rawalpora (O.G.) g U 
(Iv) Rangrand (O.G.) S U 
(v) Karawa Damodar(O.G.) S U 

). TI~erwah Tahsil T 2 , 2 12 127 127 .' 
R '] 3 2 12 127 127 
U 

5. TIara mule District . T 8 45 2R 17 506 4,419 4,340 79 
R 7 44 27 17 364 3,309 3,286 23 
U I 142 1,110 1,054 56 

1. Bandipore Tehsil T 2 2 2 247 2,429 2,426 3 
R 246 2,379 2,376 3 
U I 50 50 

Bandipore (N.A.) U 50 50 
---..,._-.----~~---~. 
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APPENDIX 3--Col/td. 

A-I AREA, HOFSES AND POPULATION 

Houselc<;s and Institutional Population 

Total Houseless population Institutional population 
StateJDistrict/Tehsill Rural 

U.A.jTown . Urban No. of Persons Males Females No. of Persons Males Females 
House- House-
holds holds 

2 0 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 .) 

2. Sonawari Tehsil T 9 50 50 
R 9 50 50 
U 

3. Sopore Tehsil T 43 461 437 24 
R 15 270 252 18 
U 28 191 185 6 

Sopore (T.A.) U 28 191 185 6 

4. Baramula Tehsil . T j 29 18 11 90 1,019 970 49 
R 3 29 18 11 65 455 453 2 
U 25 564 517 47 

Baramula (T.A.) U 22 522 475 47 

Pattan (N.A.) U 3 42 42 

5. Gulmarg Tehsil T 3 14 8 6 72 220 219 
R l 14 " (i ."'> 13 n 
U 70 207 201i 

Gulmarg (N.A.) U 70 207 206 

6. UrI Tehsil • T 45 240 238 2 
R 27 142 142 
U 18 98 96 2 

Uri (N.A.) U 18 98 96 2 
6. Kupwara District T 10 48 30 18 139 1,012 1,012 

R 8 46 28 18 III 882 882 
U 2 2 2 n 130 130 

1. Handwara Tchsil T 2 2 2 38 200 200 
R 13 83 83 
U 25 117 117 

Handwara (N.A.) U 25 117 117 
2. Karnah Tehsil T 63 595 595 

R 68 595 595 
U 

3. Kupw:tra Tehsil . T 8 46 18 18 33 217 217 
R 7 45 27 lR 30 204 204 
U J 3 13 13 

Kupwara (N.A.) . U 3 !3 13 

7. Kargil District T 240 J ,867 1,793 74 
R 176 1.614 J ,591 23 
U 64 253 202 51 

1. Kdrgil Tehsil T 233 1,846 1,772 74 
R 169 1,593 1,570 23 
U 64 253 202 51 

1<.i1rgil (N.A.) U 64 253 202 51 

'. Zanskar Tehsil T 7 21 21 
R 7 21 21 
U 

8. Let. (Ladakh) District T 7 7 7 :124 3,260 2,914 346 
R 7 7 7 322 2.314 2,009 305 
U 102 946 905 41 

1. Leh Tehsil T 7 "7 7 .124 3,260 2,914 346 
R 7 7 7 J22 2,314 2,()09 305 
U ]()2 946 905 41 

Lch (N.A.) • U IO~ 946 905 41 
. ~,_,~. ~O~_~~_~_~_~. __ ~~ .'"=_"'~ __ ~-..- ~_U"i ____ ~ 

- - ~~-.,---- ~-~-- ~~_~=~_-=-~._."~~.=_~·s_=_.......,.. .. , _,' 



State{District/Tehsll{ 
U.A./Town 

1 

9. Doda District. 

1. Kishtwar Tehsil . 

Kishtwar (N.A.) • 

2. Bhaderwah Tehsil 

Bhaderwah (N.A.) 

3. Doda Tehsil 

Doda (N.A.) 

4. Ramban Tehsil 

Batote (N.A.) 
Ramban (N.A.) 
Banihal (N.A.) 

to. Udhampur District 

I. Ramnagar Tehsil 

Ramnagar (N.A.) 

2. Udhampur Tehsil 

Udhampur (T.A.) 

Rehambal (C.T.) • 

3. Reasi Tehsil 

KatratN .A.) 
Reasi (N.A.) 

4. Gool Gulab Garh Tehsil 

5. Chenani Tehsil • 

Chenani (N.A.) . 

7-452 RO IndiajND/83 

Total 
RuraJ 
Urban 

2 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 

R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 
U 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 

U 

T 
R 
U 

U 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 
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APPENDIX 3-Conld. 

A-l AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION 
Houseless and Institutional Population 

Houseless population 

No. of Persons Males Females 
House-

Institutional population 

No. of Persons Males Female. 
House-

holds holds 

3 

556 
556 

525 
525 

9 
9 

21 
21 

611 
606 

5 

111 

III 

157 
154 

3 

3 

325 
323 

2 

2 

15 
15 

3 
3 

4 

4,087 
4.087 

3,941 
3,941 

3 
3 

42 
42 

101 
101 

1,610 
1,587 

23 

822 
822 

358 
345 

13 

13 

350 
340 
10 

10 

66 
66 

14 
14 

5 

2,201 
2,201 

2,123 
2,123 

2 
2 

21 
21 

55 
55 

882 
866 
16 

441 
441 

207 
196 

11 

11 

188 
183 

5 

5 

39 
39 

7 
7 

6 

1,886 

1,886 

1,818 
1,818 

21 
21 

46 
46 

728 
721 

7 

381 
381 

151 
149 

2 

2 

162 
157 

5 

5 

27 
27 

7 

7 

7 

227 
107 
120 

55 
44 
11 

11 

44 
31 
13 

13 

24 
5 

19 
19 

104 
27 
77 

22 
44 
11 

559 
463 
96 

58 
47 

11 

11 

138 
87 

51 

43 

8 

283 
254 
29 

19 
10 

70 
70 

10 
5 
5 

5 

8 

1,105 
515 
590 

242 
148 
94 

94 

246 
176 
70 

70 

118 
20 
98 
98 

499 
171 
328 

87 
201 

40 

3,698 
2,998 

700 

301 
229 

72 

72 

1.488 
1,023 

465 

409 

56 

1,601 
1,448 

153 

128 
25 

264 
264 

44 
34 
10 

10 

9 

1,093 
511 
582 

234 
145 
89 

89 

245 
176 
69 

69 

lJ8 
20 
98 
98 

496 
170 
326 

87 
199 
40 

:1,613 
2,969 

644 

287 
223 
64 

64 

1,437 
1,013 

424 

368 

56 

1,585 
1,439 

146 

122 
24 

260 
260 

44 
34 
10 

10 

10 

12 

4 
8 

8 
3 

5 

5 

3 

2 

2 

85 
29 
56 

14 
6 

8 

8 

51 
10 
41 

41 

16 
9 
7 

6 

4 
4 



State/ District/Tehsil/. 
U.A.JTown 

11. Kathua District 

]. Billawar Tehsil , 

Billawar (N.A.) • 

2. Bashohli Tehsil 

Bashohli (N.A.) 
3. Kathua Tehsil • 

Lakhenpur (N.A.) 
Kathua rr.A.) 
Parole (N.A.) 

4. Hiranagar Tehsil 

Hiranagar (N.A.) 

12. Jam111u District 

1. Samba Tehsil 

Samba (N.A.) 
Vijay Pore (N.A.) 
Bari Brahamana (N.A.) 

2. R:mb!Ismgh Pora Tehsil 

Ralbirsingh Pora eN.A.) 
3 hnwl! Tehsil 

j ilnmu Urban Agglom~ration 
(a) hmmu 
(i) Jammu (M.C.) 

(ii) Nagrota (O.G.) , 
liii) S:ltwari (O.G.) . 
(iv) Narwal B:lla (0.0.) 
(v) Dungiyana (O.G.) 
(vi) Khanpur (O.G.) . 

tVli) Kamini lO.G.) 

(b) J:lmmu Cantt. 

4. Akhnoor Te;lsi! • 

Akhnoor (N.A.) • 
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A-1 AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION 

Houseless and Institutional Population 

Total 
Rural 
Urban 

2 

T 

R 
U 
T 
R 
U 
U 

T 
R 
U 
U 
T 

R 
U 

U 
U 
U 
T 
R 
U 

u 
T 
R 

U 

T 

R 
l_1 

u 
u 
U 

T 
R 
U 

U 
T 
R 
U 

U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 
U 

U 

T 
R 
U 
U 

Houseless population 

No. of Persons: Males Females 
House-
holds 

3 

"'147 
429 

18 
51 
52 

44 
44 

186 
169 

17 

14 

3 

165 
164 

368 

266 
1'·1 

60 
59 

210 
)09 
101 

101 

J01 
101 

~2 

22 

4 

2,~71 

2.252 

119 
371 

371 

230 
230 

1,027 
909 

118 

96 

22 
743 

742 
! 

1,692 
],::'15 

477 

220 

326 
325 

874 
398 
476 

476 
476 
476 

106 
l06 

5 

1,:'.90 

1,213 

77 
195 
195 

132 

132 

572 
496 

76 

6~ 

13 
391 
390 

9JR 
660 

278 

119 
J 19 

167 
167 

500 
222 
278 

278 
278 
278 

62 
62 

6 

1,081 

1,039 
42 

176 

176 

98 
98 

455 
413 

42 

33 

9 
352 
352 

754 

555 
199 

101 
JOI 

159 
158 

1 

! 
374 
176 
198 

198 
198 
198 

44 
44 

Institutional population 

No. of Persons Males Females 
House-
holds 

7 

402 
321 
81 
15 
8 
7 

7 

61 
48 
13 
13 

285 
241 

44 

2~ 

J<J 

2 
41 

24 
17 
17 

313 
108 

215 

54 

15 
39 

7 

17 
6 

11 

217 
60 

157 

157 
155 
145 

:1 

6 

2 

31 
26 
:; 
5 

8 

2,902 
1,873 
1,029 

64 
24 
40 
40 

544 
488 

56 
56 

2,080 
1,224 

856 

221 
628 

7 
214 
137 
77 

71 

8,815 
2,686 

6,129 

625 
396 
229 

66 

163 

1,886 
968 
918 

9:8 
5.632 

821 
4,811 

4,811 

4,661 
3,499 

911 
235 

16 

150 

628 
498 
130 

130 

9 

2,793 

1,835 
958 

62 
24 
38 
38 

527 
473 
54 
54 

1,995 
1,205 

790 

184 
599 

7 

209 
133 
76 

76 

R,195 
2,581 
5,6]4 

620 
3% 
224 

(i6 

158 

1.839 
967 
872 

872 
5,075 

728 
4,347 

4,347 
4,197 
3,035 

911 
235 

16 

150 

617 
48i 
130 
130 

10 

109 
38 
71 

2 

2 

17 
15 

:2 
]. 

85 
19 
66 

37 
29 

5 
4 

620 
105 
515 

:; 

5 

47 
1 

46 

46 
557 
93 

464 

464 
41i4 
464 

11 
11 
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APPENDIX 3-Concld. 

A·l AREA, HOUSES AND POPULATION 

Housele!Js and Institutional Population 

Total Houseless population Institutional population 
State/ District/Tehsil/ Rural 

U.A./Town Urban No. of Persons Males Females No. of Persons Males Females 
House- House-
holds . holds 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

5. Bishna Tehsil T 28 166 90 76 4 44 44 

R 28 166 90 76 1 3 3 

U 3 41 41 
Bishna (N.A.) U 1 30 30 
Arnia (N.A.) U 2 1l 1l 

13. Rajauri District . T 62 326 170 156 112 2,531 2,499 32 

R 59 323 168 155 57 1,605 1,603 2 

U 3 3 2 1 55 926 896 30 

1. Budhal Tehsil T 28 136 69 67 7 180 178 2 

R 28 136 69 67 7 180 178 2 

U 

2. Kalakote Tehsil • T 2 19 10 9 38 483 483 

R 2 19 10 9 38 483 483 .. 
U •• 

3. Nowshehra Tehsil T 5 14 9 5 28 706 106 

R 2 11 7 4 5 562 562 

U 3 3 2 1 23 144 144 

Nowshehra (N.A.) U 3 3 2 1 23 144 144 

4. Rajauri Tehsil T 24 142 73 69 3S 1,123 J,093 30 

R 24 142 73 69 6 354 354 
U 29 769 739 30 

Rajauri (N.A.) U •• 28 764 734 30 

Thanamandi (N.A.) U 5 5 

5. Sunderbani Tehsil T 3 15 9 6 4 39 39 

R 3 15 9 6 1 26 26 

U 3 13 13 

Sun:lerbani (N.A.) U 3 13 13 

14. Punch District T 3 7 5 2 58 2,499 2,467 32 

R 3 7 5 2 48 2,212 2,186 26 

U 10 287 281 6 

1. Haveli TehsiJ T 16 1,658 1,651 7 

R 6 1,371 1,370 1 

U 10 287 281 6 

Punch (T.A.) U 10 287 281 6 

2. Mendhar Tehsll • T 3 7 5 2 42 841 816 25 

R 3 7 5 2 42 841 816 25 

U 

NOTE :-1. £The population figures exclude population of areaS under unlawful occupation of Pakistan & China where census 

could not be taken. 
2. $Forms !,1ft of Srinagar UrblD Ag'llo:n~ration, c()n~olidlted fiJures of Srimgar Urban Agglomeration alonSwith 

details of its constituents are given ·in Annexure-I. 
3. Th~ following abbreviations have been used to denote the status of urban areas : 

~i) U.A. Urban Agglomeration 
(ii) M.e. Municipal Committee 

(iii) fA Town Area 
(iv) N.A. Notified Area 
(v) Cantt. Cantonment 
(vi) C.T. Census Town 

(vii) 0.0. Out growth. 



NOTE :-U.A. 
M.C. 
Cantt. 
0.0. 

Urban Agglomeration 
Municipal CQIllmittee 
Cantonment 
Out growth 
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A-2 DECADAL VARIATION IN POPULATION SINCE i901 

FLY-LEAF 

This !abl~ presents th~ population of territorial units 
upto district level from 1901 to 1981 and the deca
dal variation. The population figures for all previous 
censuses in this table are adjusted to the 1981 juris
diction. Decadal vari<!tion in population is shown in 
absolute figures in column 4 and in terms of percen
tages in column 5. The figures given in columns 3, 6 
and 7 for earlier decades have been adjusted for the 
present boundaries for each district. This table, 
therefore, gives much needed comparable data about 
growth of population for the last 80 years. It corr
esponds to Tllble A-II of 1971, 1961 and 1951 
censuses. 

The table is supported by an appendix which gives 
for the State and District at the 1981 Census, the 
1971 and 1981 area and population and the 1971 
population adjusted to 1981 jurisdiction and the 
increase and decre£lse i!1 population purely du~ to 
jurisdictional changes. 

Adjustment ~ .,opulation 
The method of recasting the figures of the previous 

censuses as adpoted at the 1971 Census was applied 
this time also for preparation of table A-2. Acco~ding 
to the general instructions. issued by the Re~Ist.rar 
General, India, the populatIOn of unaffected dIstrICts 
or tehsils for the previous cepsuses was adopted as 
given ill the concerned census. reports: As regards 
villages tran~ferred, the populatIOn parhculars .of the~e 
units were taken from the published Qata aV~llla?le .lll 
the Primary Census Abstracts given in the Dlstnct 

Census Handbooks of 1961 and 1971. The popula
tiO!! of th~ !ra!1~ferred area~ llccordi!!g to 1971 Cel!~us 

so obtained was substracted from the 1971 census 
population of the tehsil/district from which the area 
was transferred and added to the tehsilj district in 
which the area was included to obtain the adjusted 
population of 1971. Similar procedure Was adopted 
to adjust 1961 population. As already stated, no 
census was taken in the State in 1951. For censuses 
held prior to 1951, since actual population figures 
could not be worked ouL with the help of the census 
publications for some reasons, the population of tra~s
terred areas was estimated ill the following manner:-

(i) The population of an area transferred for 
any particular census prior to 1951 was esti
mated on the assumption that the proportion 
of the population in the area transferred to 
the total population of the district/tehsil etc. 
in which it was situated at the time of transfer 
was the same in the particular pr~vious ce!1Sus 
as it was in 1961. 

Oi) Distribution by sex break-up of the population 
so estimated for a previous census was worked 
out on the basis of male/female distribution 
of population in that particul~r previous census 
of the district, tehsil etc. in which i! w~s 
situated a1 the time of the transf~r. 

The 1951 population was worked out by taking 
the arithmetic mean of 1941 and 1961 POpuhltions. 

A table illustrating the method of estimatio~ of 
population prior to 1951 is given below by way of 
11luslratio.l1. 

STATEMENT 1 

Table ilhntr"tin,; th~ m~til)l of es:LlUtioll of pNvilJlIS ce;n~je3 p:)lIl1lation for transfcrreJ territories (Srinagar District) 

Description 1901 1911 1921 1931 1941 1951 1961 1971 

Srinag<lr Dl3trict population 318,563 352,ll14 384,865 441,211 503,125 576,046 648,967 827,(97 

as at 1971 Census 

Deduct 
213,918 P J)1.lLltion of 3 tehsils trans· 105,007 116,298 126,862 145,436 165,844 189,881 2G9,t.:C13 

ferred to newly created (5) (4) (3) (2) (1) 

distlict Badgam 

Add 
3,832 4,239 4,663 5,086 5,650 p')pulation of 9 villages of 2,766 3,109 3,438 

Sanawari tehsil transferred (10) ~9) (8) m t6) 
from Baramula District in 
1971-81 

il"ilubtion of Buamula 327,026 36"1,589 406,463 453,086 501,179 551,265 601,351 77J,724 
DistrIct from which trans-
f;}rred 

lJ,)i)\Jlation shown in Tabl~ 216,322 239,625 261,441 299,607 341,520 390,828 440,J35 :64,314 

A·lI of 1981 
213,918x 384,865 (4) 213,918x352,814 (;,) 213,918 x 31<l,5('3 (I) 213,918X503,125 t2) 213,918 x 441,211 ~3) 
------- ------- -------_---

648,967 648,961 648,967 648,967 648,967 

(6) 5,036x501,179 (7) 5,0!)6 x 453,086 t8) 5,086x 406,463 (9) 5,086x 367,589 dO) 5,(86 x 327,( 26 
------ ----- ~---.--- ------

601,351 601,351 601,351 601,351 601,351 
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Statement 2 indicates the percentages of decadal 
variatiol! of population from 1901 to 1981 for total, 

rural and urban areas at the state and district level. 

STATEMENT 2 

Sta,ementshowingtbepercentageof decadalvariation of population from 1901 to 1981 Cor total,rural and Ulban 

State/District Total 1901 1971 1961 
Rural to to to 
Urban 1981 19..;1 1971 

3 4 5 

1951 
to 

1961 

1941 1931 1921 1911 1901 
to to to to to 

1951 1941 1931 1921 1911 l 
--- ._---_------ -_._._-

6 7 9 10 11 
-----------------
lammu & Kashmir • 

Anantnag 

Pulwama 

Sri nagar 

Badgam 

Baramula 

Kupwara 

Kargil • 

Leh ~Ladilkh) 

Doda • 

Udhampur . 

Kathua 

Jammu. 

Rajauri 

Punch. 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

T 
R 
U 

+179.87 
+138.66 
+693.96 

+177.00 
-1-147.33 

-)-176.43 
+151.61 

+227.44 
-+ 47.41 

-i-365.02 

+29.69 
+25.77 
+46.()6 

+26.68 
+25.56 
+36.87 

r 28. 62 
+26.27 
+58.54 

+25.52 
-9.67 

+38.60 

i 29.65 
+26.65 
-; 44.65 

+29.06 
+27.03 
-1"-51.03 

-r 26.85 
-i- 23. 38 
-(·97.73 

+28.21 
+3.13 

-j.40.96 

+249.75 +36.51,.:.5.76 
-j-200.34 +22.63 +22.06 

.. +337.55 +267.01 

+214.21 
+172.12 

+ 196. 22 
+187.49 

+114.70 
+103.22 

+ 130. 00 
+100.61S 

'T 30. 82 
-1-2b.68 
-H6.63 

+27.51 
+26.21 
+92.80 

+23.58 
-r22.46 
+'.7.57 

+31. 78 
+28.66 
+57.96 

+30.61 
+34.71 
+6.72 

+26.34 
+23.88 

+18.50 
-r 13.19 

+19.05 
+16.32 
+48.36 

+9.44 
+6.12 

+29.77 

-I 10.84 
+8.01 

+:"4.55 

+10.84 
'1 10.71 
+13.58 

+12.62 
+5.84 

-rJ6,40 

+12.66 
+10.96 

-I- 9.09 
+2.39 

+76.35 

+9.09 
+9.09 

+7.66 
+7.66 

't·7.66 
-r 7.93 
+4.91 

+10.42 
+9.24 

-r18.28 

+12.15 
+13.99 
-10.22 

+12.15 
+11.99 
-r 15. 72 

+14.44 
+6.20 

-! 19.62 

+14.49 
+17.35 

+9.99 
+9.71 

+12.92 

+9.99 
+9.99 

+8.30 
,8.30 

+8.30 
,-8.61 
+5.16 

+186.91 
-!-169.93 

+24 . .:.7 +30.38 + 14.18 
-1-23.99 -,..30,65 +10.94 
+28.86 +26.12 +1l3.77 

+16.52 
+16.53 
+16.42 

+ 172.55 -132.37 +31. 61 
+ 146.:"7 , 30.57 +28.82 

,52.18 +73.11 

+135.93 +32.91 +3].74 
-1109.09 +29.49 +29.38 

+67.39 +61.47 

+176.84 -4-30.16 +41.25 
-rl17.88 +24.42 +38.43 
+673.99 +46.15 -1-49.75 

+121.97 +39.16 ,26.73 
+110.35 +37.18 +26.37 

+88.56 436.31 

+119.78 +31.27 +10.52 
+105.89 +33.79 +8.76 

-r2.67 +35.38 

+9.32 +10.28 
-I- 8. 67 +9,49 

+20.05 -1-25.06 

+7.75 -r8.40 
+5.25 +9.44 

+53.75 -7.60 

+9.28 +10.23 
+2.75 +4.69 

+35 .. A -;- 39. 59 

-3.52 --3.40 
- 5.21 --3.60 

+85.43 +8.53 

+4.78 -L5.01 
+4.53 +-+.74 
-i8.45 +9.22 

+10.36 
-i 8.83 

+21. 64 

;-S.79 
+5.57 
-i8.54 

-15.79 
-1-4.49 

-i 44.68 

+ 13.99 
-j .).41 

+20.14 

+14.03 
+14.23 
-;·6.69 

+10.61 
+8.79 

+33.87 

+10.61 
+ 10. 61 

+5.33 
i 5.33 

+5.33 
-H. 98 
+9.02 

+7.38 
+7.65 
-1-0.10 

'1-8.62 
+7.78 

+27.25 

-1-10.21 
+10.58 
+5.64 

+15.03 
+12.14 
+33.24 

+10.79 
+10.38 
+41.45 

+10.17 
-r 10.49 

+5.59 

+10.14 
+9.08 

-f 18.69 

-! 9.62 
+8.55 

-! 24.96 

+9.62 
+9.74 
+6.21 

-t 14.60 
+9.99 

-I- 18.15 

-d4.64 
+14.68 

+13.23 

+11.47 
+10.66 
+22.89 

-111.47 
-1-11.47 

+4.78 
-1-4.78 

-j 4.78 
+2.95 

+ 28.82 

+5.75 
+6.55 
-·0._8 

-j 5.74 
,6.IH 
-7.51 

+5.74 
-i 6.52 

--12.65 

+9.10 
+8.17 
-t 9. £4 

+9.08 
-1-10.,+3 
-24.81 

+10.58 
'T 12.13 
-7.51 

-i 10.58 
+11.64 

'T l. 31 
+5.32 

-i 1. 31 
,3.05 

--J7.06 

+13.68 +0.87 
+ 13.44 + 1.80 
+20.99 -21.06 

·t 6.37 
+5.33 

'T 36.25 

-t 4.64 
+4.11 

+13.20 

+10.96 
+9.96 

,17.69 

-t 5.52 
-! 5.66 
-3.95 

+8.25 
-; 7.76 

+16.03 

+4.45 
+6.15 

-28.45 

+1.59 
+2.29 
-8.43 

+2.:6 
-r2.71 
-0.63 

-1-7.22 
+7.81 

-21.88 

-t-5.13 
+6.02 
-7.11 

+7.16 
+2.19 

+ 69.15 

-HI. 14 
+2.90 

-111.14 
-16.65 

-dO. 77 
+ 12.25 
+9.(;4 

-!-10.75 
+6.52 

+12.40 
+3.53 

+12.40 
+ 11. 33 

+12.45 
+8.17 

-+ 12.45 
+2.71 

-! 8. J() 

-t 3.69 

+7.54 
-t 2.24 

-4.:'4 
-7.14 

-i ::'0.::': 

+7. -4 
\ 5. {._ 

+9.80 
+2.39 



In ~901, the total population of Jammu and 
KashmIr State adjusted to its present jurisdiction 
was 2,139,362. lJunng the. subsequent ten years, it 
rose to 2,292,535,. thus regIstering a growth rate of 
7.16% only. Durmg we next decade viz' 1911-21 
there was a net addition of 131,824 to' the SLatc'~ 
popylat~on WillCD resulted in a stili ~ower growth rate 
of ': 7 ~ ryo: The populatIOn went on mcreasmg steadily 
till It mdlcated a growth rate of 10.14% in 1931 
and 10.36% in 1Y41. Due to tribal invaslOn' of 
1947, no census was taken in the State in 1951. For 
pu~poses ot comparison, however, the 1951 popu
lation was worked out on the basis of the arithmetic 
mean between 1941 and 1961 populations. The 
growth rate tor 1941-51 and 1951-61 cannot there
lO~e be regarded ~s realisti~ one because of the large 
scale mov~ment of populatlOn during and after 1947 
from and mto the Mate as a whole. That is why the 
growth rates between 1941-51 and 1951-61 appear 
to have been maintained :it very nearly the same level. 
Between lY61 and 1971, there was an addition 'of 
1,0,55,656 persons, resultmg in very high growth rate 
ot. 2.9.65% WhICh IS almost at par with that of 1971-
81.. It is, therefore, interesting to nole tbaf during the 
penod of 80 years endmg 19l51, there has been- a net 
~dditionof 3,lS48,027 persons to !he populatio!! of the 
State, gmng nse to a growth rate of 1,9.87% during 
1901-81. . . . . 

The cenSus year 1931 marks a water shed in the 
demographic history of the State. Till 1931, it call 
be saId tilat the population of the State ro~e so slowly 
as to be. almost stationary but after this year, a marked 
change IS discerlllble beween the decades since 1931. 
In. the. 20 years between 1901 and 1921, the popu
lahon lllcreased by about one-seventh of what it was 
in 1901 and in the next fifty years it has more- than 
doub~ed. The growth rates have also been increasing 
steadily after 1931. These rapid increases are 
essentially due to rapid reduction in deatbs due --to 
epidemic diseases and famines. While the effectS of 
natural epidemics on the population have ben discus
se~ in detail. in the previous census repor!s, it may be 
bnefly mentioned that during the decade 1901-11, 
cholera broke out three times in Kashmir Division 
followed. by pneumonia both of which took a hellvy 
toll of life. The decade also witnessed three floods 
and eight earthquakes. In Jammu Division also, 
plague, enteric fever and famine remained active 
throughout this period. The following decade also 
withnessed four dangerous epidemics like influenza, 
cbolera and small-pox in Kashmir and plague and 
small-pox in Jammu. During the decade 1921-31, 
there was a severe famine in Jammu division followed 
by cholera, small-pox and plague in the State. Apart 
from these factors, a fairly large numb~r of recruits 
supplied by the State for World War-l were also killed 
in action. During the ensuing decades, as a result of 
the steps taken to improve medical facilities, means 
of communications and transport, the incidence of 
epidemics was considerably eliminated wbich had the 
inevitable effect of depressing the death rate and 
raising the average expectation of life of the popula~ 
tion. 

Analysing the district-wise data, it would be 
observed that the pattern of growth discernible in the 
State as a whole is not necessarily the s~e ill 1he 
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districts. Each ~istrict has had its own pattern of 
growth but certam broad trends are visible. The 
gel_1erally slow growth of popUlation upto 1931 is a 
umversal phenomenon apd so is !he more rapid rise 
after 1931. ~he districts which were 'particularly 
affecte? by famme and epidemics have even negative 
rates III the early decades. Such districts include 
Jammu and Kathua. Even, during the last eighty 
years, Doda district recorded the lowest ever growth 
rate in 1911-21. The main cause for the negative 
growth rate in 1901~1l in the case of Jammu and 
Kathua was that plague and malaria remained active 
in these districts throughout this decade which took 
a heavy toll of human lives. The outbreak of World 
War-I in which quite a number of recruits from this 
district were killed in action also contributed in no 
small measure to the loss in population. . Likewise, 
some of the areas of Doda district suffered a major 
catastrophe in 1911~21 owing to the outbreak of 
plague, influenza and other contageous epidemics. 

In th~ decade 1971-81, the growth rates in the 
dIstricts are varied. Rajauri district has the highest 
growth rate ill the State and Kargil district tbe least. 
Between these limits, the individual growth rates vary 
very considerably. The districts can be arranged in 
two groups on the basis of growth rates above or 
below the State average, as shown below :-

Districts wilh growth rates above Districts with growth rates 
th~ S:ate av.!rage b~lo\\ the State average 

1. Rajauri (39.16 %) 1- Pu iW<'.1nu (28. 62 ~~) 

2. Ba1gaIIl (36. 51 %) :J. Kupwara (27. 51 %) 

3. Ku>hu? 02.91 %) 3. Anantnag (26.68 %) 

4. UJh::mpur (32. 37 %) 4. Sri nagar (25.52 %) 

5. Len lLad lkh) (31.78 %) 5. Doda (24.27 %) 

6. Punch{31.27%) 6. Kargil (23. 511 /~) 

7. Baramula l30.l:l2 %) 

l:l. J~.nunu (30.16%) 

Sex Ratio 
The distribution of the population by sex is an 

important demographic characteristics which helps ill 
the studies of birth and death rates and also belps to 
know the availability of man-power etc. It is a 
universally accepted phenomenon that the male and 
female birth rates are generally not equal and with 
ageing tbe differential widens further. The sex com~ 
position of population is usually expressed by the 
M.'X ratio which is defined as the number of fewales 
per 1000 males. 

Statement 3 shows the changes in the sex ratio for 
Jammu and Kashmir State for the last 80 years sepa
rately for total, rural and urb!tn areas. 



State/District 

Jammu & Kast.mir 

Anantnag 

Pulwamtt 

Bac1gam 

Baratrula 

Kupwara 

Kargil • 

Leh (Ladakh) 

Doda • 

Udhampur • 

Kathua 

Jammu. 

Rajauri 

Punch 

STATEMENT 3 

Changes in the sex ratio (tp.males per 1,000 mates) 1901-1981 
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1901 

3 

882 
8l{l{ 

809 

~80 

880 

8g0 
880 

880 

89J 
871 

879 
879 

i179 
879 

986 
986 

90S 
908 

893 
893 

871 
871 

853 
884 
626 

893 
893 

895 
895 

1911 

4 

n6 
886 
79':) 

868 
862 

1)66 
~67 

885 
R88 

857 

885 
:i87 

772 

997 
1,008 

746 

997 

998 
977 

916 
918 
853 

1591 
893 
839 

865 
870 
793 

814 
847 
624 

900 
90] 
825 

927 
953 
622 

1921 

.5 

. -
('., . 

~5) 

863 
850 

1\55 

765 

b66 

S36 

864 
864 

1,02Y 

1,029 

1,029 
1,028 
1,(3) 

907 
908 
862 

895 
899 
798 

870 
875 
780 

8t O 
873 
641 

909 
910 

856 

896 
908 
712 

i931 

6 

865 

84S 
850 
820 

848 
!i48 
844 

835 
847 
826 

834 
836 
772 

865 
06<) 

817 

865 
865 

1,022 
U:;2~ 

1,022 
1,027 

969 

901 
904 
826 

901 
906 
797 

874 
880 
798 

829 
867 
622 

900 
902 
767 

900 
918 
662 

1941 

7 

'/53/ 

839 
815 

837 
828 

837 
833 
839 

837 

864 
873 
779 

864 

1,011 
1,011 

I,Ot:: 

1,Ol8 
iiS9 

91:9 
910 
882 

903 
908 
S07 

S87 
892 
8J3 

850 
894 
647 

922 
930 
536 

909 
921 
739 

1951 

8 

~.53 

856 
817 

8-U 
K43 
843 

83H 

858 
862 
8U; 

874 
~74 

970 
970 

1,011 
1,01ll 

936 

9fJ4 
905 
8R4 

907 
912 

832 

896 
899 
848 

870 

90S 
740 

911 
913 
791 

905 
912 
807 

1961 

9 

~78 

Xf,4 

!i44 

867 
l'70 
832 

848 
855 

832 
S63 

1l)3 
855 
844 

882 
882 

935 
935 

1,010 
1,010 
],012 

901 
907 
b06 

912 
916 
850 

905 
908 
871 

886 
915 
SOl 

:l00 
902 
833 

902 
904 
868 

1971 

10 

847 
f,46 
b54 

850 
849 
87: 

845 
MJ 
I:lS2 

~,51 

85(1 
859 

1'41 
b41 

~60 

949 
962 
712 

1,001 
],01 I 

92(1 

886 
888 
854 

908 

868 

921 
922 
908 

920 
941 
865 

900 
903 
840 

903 
905 
882 

1981 

] J 

);92 
",')7 

'1;75 

1,88 
S87 
892 

1:96 
896 
903 

873 
8~3 

870 

880 
SSI 
870 

870 
870 
870 

858 
859 
lSlJ 

853 

859 
758 

886 
911 
733 

904 
908 
843 

906 
908 
887 

917 
920 
89~ 

918 
931 
887 

906 
911 
!i22 

889 
889 
895 



Th~ 1981 Censu~ recorded the population of the 
State at 5,987,389 persons composed of 3,164,660 
male~ and 2,822,729 females. The sex ratio in the 
State is therefore 892. In other words, there are 
~92 females for every 1000 males or the sex ratio 
IS adverse to females. As is clear from the statement 
males are iIi preponderance· over females in the Stat~ 
and it~ constituent districts right from 1901 to 1981. 
The only exception is Leh (Ladakh) and Kargil 
districts in which females outnumbered males in the 
censuses held in 1921 to 1941 in the former case and 
1921 to 1971 in the latter case. It is also evident 
that sex ratio has shown a deClining trend from 1901 
to 1931 but thereafter it has recorded a steady 
improvement reaching the highest point in 1981. The 
state~ent further reveals that the sex ratio is higher 
in the rural sector than in the urban areas of the 
State, while both sectors have registered an increase 
of 15 per 1000 in the ratio in 1981 over 1971. 
Jammu is notewor~hy for having recorded the highest 
sex ratio at 918, although in 1971, Leh (Ladakh) 
h(ld taken the lead with 1002 females pe-r 1000 males. 
Districts like Dodaf Udhampur, Kathua, Rajauri alld 
Punch which are wholly or partly hilly are charac
terised by the relatively higher sex ratios. Among 
the~e, Kathua is conspicuous for having returned as 
many as 917 fem~les per 1000 males followed by 
Udhampur and Rajauri (906 each), Dada (904 ) 
and Punch (889). Three of the six valley districts 
of Srinagar, Badgam and Baramula are notable for 
presenting more or less a uniform picture. In these 
areas, !he sex ratios range between 870 and 880. 
Pulwama has registered fl sex ratio higher than that 
of the State but in Kupw~ra it is very low (858). In 
1971 also, ,this district was at the bottom of the ladder. 
Punch is the only other district which has maintained 
its 1971 position in the present cen~us also. Districts 
which have gone down in ranking are Srinagar, 
Baramula, Kargil and Leh (Ladakh). In any case, 
the phenomenon of varying sex ratios is a matter 
which ",auld call for a, fuller investigation. 

A list of notifications issued by ~he State Govern
ment regarding territorial changes which have taken 
place in the State during the period of ten years from 
1971 10 1981 is given below: 

Particulars 

1. Newly created Districts: 

1. Pulwama 

2. Badgam 

3. Kupwara 

4. Kargil 

11. Neltly created tehsils : 

1. Duru 

2. Bijochara 

3. Chcmni 

4. Bisilna 

5. Sunderbani 

6. Kalukote 

Govcrnment 
Notifications 

SRO-306 

-do-

-Jo-

-do-

R'~v(B)722 of 1971 

R,;vtS)129 of 1980 

-do-

-do-

-do-

Rev(S)166 of 1974 

Date 

6-6-1979 

6-6-1979 

6-6-1979 

6-6-1979 

4-12-1972 

22-4-1980 

22-4-1980 

22-4-1980 

22-4-1980 

25-5-1974 
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Particulars Government 
Notifications 

III. Ne\lly created Notifi ed Areas : 

1. Achabal SRO 411 
2. Qazi Gund SRO 345 
3. Pulwama SRO 338 
4. Ganderbal SRO 641 
4. Charari-Sharief SRO 560 
6. Pattan SRO 528 
7. KLpwara SRO 515 
8. Bari-Brahmana SRO 735 
9. Vijay Pore SRO 81 

10. Billawar SRO 371 
II. Parole SRO 198 
12. Thana-Mandi SRO 42 
13. S~li1derbani SRO 417 

IV. Other Changes : 

I. 6 viilages from SonaW2.ri SRO 331 
tchsil of liaramula Dist rict 
to Baramula tehsil of 
Baramulu District. 

2. 6 villages alongwith 3 SRO 481 
ghat> from Sonawc'ri teh-
sil of Bc.ramula District 
to Srinagar tchsil of Sri-
nagar District. 

3. 8 villages from K"rnah SRO 193 
tehsil of Kupwara District 
to Kupwara tt:hsil of 
Kupwara District. 

4. 4 villages from line of REV(S)14 of 1976 
,~ctual c)ntrol included 
with Lch tchsil of LadHkh 
District. 

5. 3 vi llages from line of -do-
actual control included 
with Kargil tchsil of 
Kargil District. 

6. 1 village "Bapnir Garh" SRO 190 
wholly from Sumba teh-
sil of Jammu District 
to Ramnagar tehsil of 
Udhampur District. 

7. 1 village "Bapnir Garh" SRO 177 
part Iy from Ramnagar 
tehsil of Udhampur Dis-
trict back to Samba tchsil 
of Jammu District. 

8. 7 villages of Ramnag~r SRO 8 
tehsil of Udhampur DIS-
trict to newly up·graded 
Chenani tehsil vide Govt. 
order No. Rev(s)129 of 
1980 dated 22-4-1980. 

9. Villages from Srin~gar SRO 342 
and Ganderbal tehsllof 
Sri nagar District and 
villages from Chadura 
and Badgam tehsil of 
Badgam District to Sri-
nagar city of Sri nagar Dis-
trict. 

10 5 whole villages from rural SRO 212 
. part of Bandipore tehsil 

to Bandipore Notified 
Area of Baramula Dis
trict. 

Date 

19-7-1978 
18-7-1970 
13-5-1972 
6-10-1978 
11-9-1978 
1-9-1978 

17-9-1979 
29-11-1978 
26-2-1974 
30-6-1978 
28-4-1976 

24-1-19S0 
30-7-1969 

28-7-J 971 

12-7-J972 

22-4-1977 

15-J-1976 

15-1-J976 

20-4-1977 

25-3-1978 

15-5-1971 

19-6-1978 

12-4-1978 
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Particulars Government Date Particulars Notifications Government l;>ate 
Notifications 

II . .I full and 2 p:lrt villagcs SRO 168 April, 
from rural p3.rt of Uri 1975 
tehsil to Uri Notified 15. 4 part villages from rural SRO 594 27-11-1973 
Area of B:lfamula Dis- part of Hiranagar tchsi I 
trict. 10 Hiranag,"r Notified 

12 A pJrlion of 2 p:lrl villa· SRO 374 17-6-1976 Area of Kuthua District. 
gcs viz., (D:vgal and 
Gundi Adal Kate) and 16. Villages from JanmlU SRO 423 26-7-1978 
1 part village "Nc.gam" tehsil of Jammu District 
from rural P:lft of Ramb3.n to Jammu City of Jammu 
tehsi! to Blnihal Noti- District. 
fied Area of Ramban teh-
sil of DJda District. 17. 2. part villages from Bishua SRO 270 10·6-1974 

13. 1 whole and 8 p:lrt villa- SRO (i8 14-2-1974 tehsil to Bishna Notified 
~es fron1 rural part of Area of Jammu District. 
Udhampur tehsil to Ul:h-
ampur Town Area of 18. I full and 4 part villages SRO 476 9-10-1971 Udhampur District. from rural part of Rajauri 

14. 1 put villag~ from rural SRO 194 2-4-J 977 tehsil of Rajauri District 
p.lft of tchsil Kathua to to Notified Area Rajauri 
Kathua Town Area of of Rajauri District. 
Kathua District. 

A-2 DECAD.\'L VARIATION IN POPULATION SINCE 1901 

State/ District Year P~rsons Decade Percentage Males Females 
variation decade variation ---_-

2 3 4 5 6 7 

J.!nl.nu & Kl~hmil 1901 2,139,362 11 136.166 -- 1,002,596 

1911 2,292,535 [-153,173 +7.16 1.222.305 1.070.230 

1921 2,424,359 +131,824 +5.75 1,296.205 1.128.154 

1931 2,670,208 -; 245,849 -I- 10.14 1.431,801 1,238.407 

1941 2,946,728 +276,520 +10.36 1.577.021 1.369.701 

1951 3,253,852 307,124 + 10.42 1.736.827 1.517.025 

1961 3,560,976 307,124 ·+9.44 1896,633 1.664.343 

197J 4.616,632 ,- J ,055,656 +29.65 2,458.315 2.158.317 

198J 5,987,389 : 1,370,757 .: 29.69 3,164,660 2.822.729 

1. Ananlnag 1901 236.954 126.022 110.932 

1911 263,358 -:26,404 " 11.14 141.019 122.339 

1921 278,487 15,129 +5.74 150.762 127,725 

1931 305,274 26,787 +9.62 165,186 140,088 

1941 322,956 . 17,682 +5.79 175,805 147,151 

1951 ~62,209 , 39,253 +12.15 195,443 166,766 

1961 401,461 . 39,252 -f-1O.84 215,081 186.380 

197J 518,122 "116,661 '129.06 280.582 ~37,S40 

J98J 656,351 : 138,229 +26.68 347,7()6 308,645 

2. i'lllwama 1901 146,176 77.742 68.434 
1<)11 162,464 ,-16,288 +11.1<1 86,994 75,470 

1921 171,797 +9,333 +5.74 93.005 78,792 

1931 188,321 + 16,524 +9.62 101.902 86,419 

1941 199,229 .> 10,908 -:-5.79 108.452 90,777 

1951 223,444 24,215 +12.15 121.220 102,224 

1961 :::47,659 ! 24,215 -1JO.84 133,989 113,670 

1971 314,158 '·66,499 !-26.85 169.771 144.387 

1981 ";04,078 -S9,920 \--28.62 213,093 190,985 

J. Srinag8f 1901 l16,322 115.089 101,233 

1911 239,625 23,303 -\ 10.77 128,42; 111,198 

1921 261.441 21,tn6 : 9.10 140,913 120,528 

1',131 299,607 38,166 -I- 14-. (>0 163,287 136.310 

lY·H 341,520 - -11,913 -; 13 .99 185.916 155.604 
lY51 390,828 -,-49,30)) +14.4~ 211,773 179.055 
1'161 440,135 +49,307 +12.62 237.630 202.505 
1971 564,314 : 124,179 -\ 28.21 304,759 259.555 
I98l 708,328 \-144,014 +25.52 378.189 330,139 
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A-l DECADAL VARIATION IN POPULATION SINCE 1901 

StatetQistrict Year Persons Decade Percentage Male .. Females 
variation decade variation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 

4. Badgam 1901 105,007 55,867 49,140 
1911 116,298 ~:~ 11,291 .. 10.75 62,339 53,959 
1921 126,862 _L 10,564 9.08 68,382 58,480 
1931 145,436 ~:~ 18,574 ; 14.64 79,279 66,157 
1941 165,844 +20,408 ~14.03 90,299 75,545 
1951 189,881 :24,037 ~-14.49 103,284 86,597 
1961 213,918 +24,037 -e 12.66 t 16,268 97,650 
1971 269,033 -I- 55,115 i~25. 76 145,830 123,203 
1981 367.262 :~98,229 1--36.51 195,395 171,867 

5. Baramnla 1901 213,281 113,527 99,754 
1911 239,736 +26,455 12.40 127,150 112,586 
1921 265,089 +-25,353 .1-10.58 142,196 122,893 
1931 295,496 + 30,407 +11.47 158,442 137,054 
1941 326,861 -f-31.365 : 10.61 175,361 151,500 
1951 359,526 +32,665 ~9.99 193,500 166,026 
1961 392,192 +32,666 +9.09 211,640 180,552 
1971 512,250 +120,058 : 30.61 276,739 235,511 
1981 670,142 --1157,892 +30.82 358,293 311,849 

6. Kupwara 1901 110,979 59,073 51,906 
1911 124,744 -113,765 -, 12.40 66,161 58,583 
1921 137,936 +13,192 +10.58 73,990 63,946 
1931 153,758 + 15,822 +11.47 82,443 71,315 
1941 170,079 +16,321 +10.61 91,247 78,832 
1951 187,076 : 16,997 +9.99 99,839 87,237 
1961 204,073 .!-16,997 +9.09 108,430 95,643 
1971 257,824 +53,751 +26.34 140,042 117,782 
1981 328,743 t 70,919 +27.51 176,909 151,834 

7. Karrril . 1901 30,737 15,481 15,256 
1911 34,563 +3.826 -!-12.45 17,311 17,252 
1921 35,017 +454 +1.31 17,261 17,756 
1931 36,692 r- 1,675 :-4.78 18,150 IR,542 
1941 38,648 +-1,956 ,.5.33 19,214 19,434 
1951 41,856 : 3,208 : 8.30 21,250 20,606 
1961 45,064 13,208 1-7.66 23,286 21,778 
1971 53,400 -1- 8,336 -,18.50 27,396 26,004 
1981 65,992 :12,592 +23.58 35,609 30,383 

8. Leh (Ladakh) 1901 29,730 14,973 14,757 
1911 33,431 +3,701 +12.45 16,744 16,687 
1921 33,869 +438 +1.31 16,694 17,175 
1931 35,489 + 1,620 +4.78 17,555 17,934 
1941 37,382 -1--1,893 -15.33 18,584 18,798 
1951 40,484 +3,102 .L8.30 20,135 20,349 
1961 43,587 +3,103 +7.66 21,686 21,901 
1971 51,891 +8,304 -Lt9.05 25,919 25,972 
1981 68,3~0 ·-1--16,489 +31.78 36,248 32,132 

9. Doda 1901 148,221 77,687 70,534 
1911 160,220 -1 11,999 +8 10 83,635 76,585 
1921 161,611 -~ 1,391 +0.87 84,747 76,864 
1931 183,713 +22,102 '-13 68 96,648 87,065 
1941 197,280 j_ 13,567 +7.38 103,363 93,917 
1951 229,876 _.L 32,596 +16.52 120,717 109,159 
1961 262,473 +32,597 of 14.18 138,072 124,401 
1971 342,220 '-79,747 +30.38 181,424 160,796 
1981 425,262 1--83,042 1~24.27 223,362 201,900 

~--~~~-
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A-2 DECADAL VARIATION IN POPULATION SINCE 1901 

State/District year Per:;ons .Qecade Percentage Males Females 
variation decade variation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 
-------~_-----

10. Udhampur 1901 166,441 87,941 78,500 
1911 178,989 _l 12,548 +7.54 94,666 84,323 
1921 186,952 +7,963 -:- 4.45 98,632 88,320 
1931 198,859 -1- 11,907 +6.37 104,581 94,278 
1941 215,998 -1- 17,139 +8.62 113,527 102,471 
1951 238,197 +22,199 +10.28 124,881 113,316 
1961 260,396 +22,199 +9.32 136,204 124,192 
1971 342,715 -f 82,319 +31.61 179,623 163,092 
1981 453,636 -1-110,921 -:- 32.37 237,963 215,673 

11. Kathua • 1901 156,455 83,601 72,854 

1911 153,949 -2,506 -1.EO 82,558 71,391 
1921 156,404 +2,455 +1.59 83,660 72,744 
1931 163,668 +7,264 +4.64 87,325 76,343 
1941 180,474 + 16,806 + 10.27 95,649 84,825 
1951 195,640 + 15,166 -:- 8.40 103,169 92,471 
1961 210,806 +15,166 +7.75 110,671 100,135 
1971 277,723 +66,917 +31.74 144,577 133,146 
1981 369,123 191,400 -'-32.91 192,570 176,553 

12. Jammu. 1901 340,767 183,942 156,825 
1911 326,326 -14,441 --4.24 179,881 146,445 
1921 333,705 +7,379 ..!_2.26 181,388 152,317 
1931 370,292 +36,587 -1 10.96 202,481 167,811 
1941 425,962 +55,670 -! 15.03 230,244 195,718 
1951 469,557 +43,595 +10.23 251,162 218,395 
1961 513,151 +43,594 +9.28 272,128 241,023 
1971 724,822 +211,671 .1 41.25 377,523 347,299 
1981 943,395 +218,573 -130.16 491,972 451,423 

13. Rajauri . 1901 136,281 71,990 64,291 
1911 146,823 +10,542 +7.74 77,283 69,540 
1921 157,430 .1-10,607 +7.22 82,450 74,980 
1931 166,126 + 8,696 1-5.52 87,416 78,710 
1941 184,049 + 17,923 _l 10.79 95,780 88,269 
1951 177,789 -6,260 -3.40 93,037 84,752 
1961 171,529 -6,260 ~3.52 90,295 81,234 
1971 217,373 +45,844 +26.73 114,380 102,993 
1981 302.500 --185,127 +39.16 158,679 143.821 

14. Punch 1901 102,011 53,831 48,180 
1911 112,009 + 9,998 -19.80 5R,137 53,872 
1921 117,759 +5,750 -' 5.13 62.115 55,634 
1931 121,477 +9,718 +825 61,106 60,371 
1941 140,446 -! 12,969 -I 10.17 73,580 66,R66 
1951 141,489 ";_7,O43 +5.01 77,417 70,072 
1961 154,532 +7,043 .1 4.78 81,253 73,279 
1971 170,787 -' 16.255 -t 10.52 89,750 sI,on 
1981 224.197 -'53,410 -f 31.27 118,672 105,525 

_---~------

NOTI!:-

(i) Districts formed after 1971 Census are printed in italics. 
(ii) 1951 figures of population are the arithmetic mean of 1941 & 1961 populations. 

(iii) Population of 41 villages fully and 3 vilb~es plrtty of Akhnoor TehsiJ (District Jammu) falling on the other side of Line of 
Control ~eferred to in the Simla Agreement, 1972 has been adjusted in districts Udhamrur, K"thua and J,'mmtl on pro-
rata baSIS. 

(iv) Population of villages transferred after 1971 conflict to Kupwara, Kargil. Ladal<.h and Ponch districts from other side of 
Line of Control referred to in the Simla Agreement of 1972 has not been included. 
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APPENDIX 

A·2 DECADAL VARIATION IN POPULATION SINCE 1901 
State and districts showing 1971 population according to their territorial jurisdiction in 1971, changes in area 

and the population of 1971 adjusted to jurisdiction of 1981 

State/District 

hmnu & Klshmir 

Anantnag 

(**) Pi1IWlml 

(-) Sri nagar • 

($) Badgam . 

-(X) Blramula 

(X) (X X) Kupwara 

(££) ($$) KargH 

Area in 1981 
(KIn') 

2 

*222236.08 

*3984.0 

*1398.0 

*2228.0 

*1371.0 

*4588.0 

*2379.0 

*14036.0 

(££) ('@) V::h (Vldlkh) • *82665.01> 

Doda *11691.0 

(XXX) Udhampur *4550.0 

Kathua 2651.0 

(XXX) (@'g) Jammu 3097.0 

R1jauri *2630.0 

(.) Punch *1674.0 

1981 
Population 

3 

5,987,389 

656,351 

404,078 

708,328 

367,262 

670,142 

328,743 

65,992 

68,380 
425,262 

453,636 
~69,12~ 

943,395 
302,500 
224,197 

Area in 1971 
(KrnS) 

4 

*222236.Ca 

55382.0 

*3013.0 

*7458.0 

*95876.0b 
*11691.0 

*4549.0 
*2,651.0 

*3165.0 
*2681.0 
*1658.0 

1971 population 
according to 
jurisdiction pre· 
vailing in 1971 

5 

4,616,632 

832,280 

827,697 

775,724 

105,291 
342,220 

338,846 
274,671 

731,743 
217,373 
170,787 

Population in 
197] adjust(d 
to jurisdiction 

of 1981 

6 

4,616,632 

518,122 

314,158 

5E4,314 

269,033 

512,250 

257,824 

53,400 

51,891 
342,220 

342,715 
277,723 

724,f22 
217,373 
170,787 

Net inCfeElfe cr 
decrease befween 

Cols.5 8: 6 

7 

-314,1.58 

+314,158 

-263,?f3 

+269,033 

-263,474 

+257,824 

+53,4CO 

-53,4CO 

of 3,869 
-1 3,C.52 

- 6,921 

Note:-l Population of 41 ~illagesfuJly and3 villagespartlyof Akhnoor tehsil(District lammu) falling on otherside of Line of Con l r(') 
referred to in the Simla Agreement, 1972 has been adjusted in districts Udhampur, KaiLua l'1:d Jnrmu on pro·rRta bp,is. 

2. Population of villages Iran~ferred after 1971 conflict to Kupwara, Kargil, Leh and Punch districts from other side of line of 
control referred to in the Simla Agreement of 1972 has not been included upto 1971 Census. 

3. (a) Includes 78, 114 Sq. Km. under illegal occupation of Pakistan and 5,180 Sq. Km.iIIegally handed over hy Pakistlll! 
to China and 37,555 Sq. Km. und~r illegal occupation of China in Leh district. 

(b) Includes 37,555 Sq. Km. under illegal occupation of China. 
4. *R~presents provisional "Geographical area figures" supplied by the Surveyor Gfnelal. 

EXPLANATORY NOTE TO APPENDIX TO A·2 
(*"') N~wly c,n,tituted Plllwlma district comprising of Shupiyan, Pulwama and Tral tehsils having a popUlation Of 

314,158 previou~ly in Amntnag district, vide Govt. order No. SRO·306 dated 6·6·1979. 
(_) 9 villages with a p;>pulation of 5,650 tramrerred fully from Sonawari tehsil ofBaramula district to Srinagar tehsiJ 

of Sri nagar district vide Govt. order No. SRO-481 dated 12·7·1972. 
(~) N~wly c)n~titu!ed Bldgam district comprising of Chadura, Badgam and Beerwah tehsils having a popUlation of 

269,033 previou~ly with Srinagar district vide Govt. order No. SRO·306, dated 6·6·1979. 
(X) N~wly c'n~tituted Kupwara district comprising of Handwara, Karnah and Kupwara tehsils with a population of 

257,824 previously with Blramula district vide Gov!. order No. SRO·306, dated 6·6·1979. 
(Xx) 1 village (Glsla) transferred to Karnah teh~il of newly constituted Kupwara district from other side or Line of Control 

vide Teh9i1dar I~ttel" No. 472/0Q dlted 2·3·1978. 
~££) N~wly c()n~tituted K11 gil district comprising of Kargil and Zlnskar tehsils with a population of 53,4CO previously with 

Leh (Ladakh) district vide Govt. order No. SRO·306 dated 6·6·1979. 
($5) 4 vitlag~s n3.m~ly Bodl[tlm, Hundermon, Hundermon Brok and Buzber transferred to Kargil tehsiJ of Karpil 

di~trict from other side of Line of Controlllnd merged with code numbers 1,2,10 & ]02 vide Govt. order No 
Rev(S) 14 of 1976 dIted 15·1·1976 and No. ReveS) 69 of 1977 dlted 23·2·1977. • 

(@) 4 villages namely, Turtok, Chulungkha, Tak~i & Thanga transferred to Leh tehsil of u'h (Ladakh) district from other 
side of Line of Control vid~ Govt. order No. Rev(S) 14 of 1976 dated 15-1·1976. 

(XXX) 1 Pirt vilhge transferred from S1mba tehsil of Jammu district having a population of 106 to Ramnagar tehsil Of 
Udhamrmr distrIct vide Govt. order No. SRO·177 dated 25·3·1978. 

(.) 2 villages merged with Haveli tehsil of Punch district vil; N8karkote and Titri from oth n side (1f line of Contnl 
vide Tehsildar's letter No. 4.5/0Q dated 28-4·1979 and OA/476·78 dated 20·6·1978. 

('i1) 19) Population of41 vi1h[t~s fully Ind 3 villa~es partly ()f Akhn-."r T~hsjl (District Jamnm) falling on the other side of 
Line of Controlreferred to j n th~ <;i Jl 11a Agreement. 1972 has been Ildjusted in district~ Udhampur Kathua and Jammu 

on pro.rata"'basl~. 
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A-3 VILLAGES CLASSIFiED BY POPULATION SIZE 

FLY-LEAF 

This table gives the distribution of villages and their 
population by sex and by size classes of villages, viz. 
less than 200; 200-499; 500-999; 1,000-1,999; 
2,000-4,999; 5,000-9,999 and 10,000 and above. 
This table is presented upto tehsil level. It corres-

ponds to table A-III of 1971, 1961 and 1951 
censuses. 

Statement 1 gives the percentage of population of 
various population sizes with reference to the total 
rural population in 1981. 

STATEMENT 1 

Percentage of papulation living in villages of various population sizes with reference to the total-rural population in 1981 

P~rcentage of pJpulation living in villages of popUlation size 
State/District ---------------~---.__.----.--.------

Less than 200 200-499 500-999 1,000-1,999 2,000-·4,999 5,000-9,999 10,000+ 
-- - - --------- - - - -- - - --------------.----~--~-----------------

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
--------------------------------------- -_._----
Jammu & Kashmir 3.18 14.57 25.78 

Anantnag 1. 57 9.01 25.17 
Pulwama. 3.05 19.37 25.89 
Srinagar. 2.65 ! 1.22 2058 
Badgam. 4.31 16.44 26.20 
Baramula 1.90 11.13 22.37 
Kupw:ua 2.13 10.70 26.04 
Kargil 5.68 3\.88 35.80 
Leh (L<\(:\akh) . 6.35 21.46 37.07 
Dod a 5.60 18.18 24.13 
Udhampur 3.68 15.39 30.17 
Katbua 4.46 18.01 27.61 
Jammu 4.07 18.26 29.83 
Rajauri . 2.51 13.75 22.99 
Punch 0.46 5.00 15.57 

Majority of the rural population of the State has 
been returned from villages of the size class 1,000-
1,999. Villages belonging to this population group 
claim 30.31 % of the aggregate rural population of the 
State as against a negligible proportion (0.25%) of 
population dwelling in the size class 10,000+. The size 
classes 500-999 and 2,000-4,999 constitute the 
second and the third highest proportions respectively 
with very little disparity discernible between them. 
The above statistics show that the two groups refer
red to above have recorded about 26% and 24% 
rural popUlation of the State respectively. Following 
in descending order is the population range 200-4C>9 
in which the incidence of rural population is 14.57%. 
Like ,the size class 10.000-1-, the' remainin!! popula
tion groups viz; "less than 200" and 5.000"':_9,999 
are insignificant inasmuch as they account for iust 
3.18% and 2.41 % population respectivelv. If. how
ever, the broad pODulation raMe. viz; 200-1,999 is 
taken into consideration. it would be observed that 
this group constitutes a shmificantlv hi!':h proportion 
(70.60%) of the State's mral population. 

The district-wise statistics show that the propor
tions of popul~tion in vi!1a(te~ of ~iZI~ classe~ 'less than 
200' are sm:lller than the rr·"ner·tive averages for the 
State as a whole in 311 tj,p valley district" (exce"t P1l1-
wama and Badgam) and Rajmui and Punch. Even in 
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30.31 23.50 2.41 0.25 
35.68 27.62 0.95 
29.67 20.55 1.47 
41.65 20.23 3.67 
31.92 19.53 1.60 
27.34 32.17 5.09 
26.96 28.04 2.44 3.69 
26.64 
31.48 3.64 
27.10 22.16 2.83 
31.24 18.27 1.25 
37.16 12.76 
21.85 21.76 4.23 
36.03 24.72 

33.31 40.33 5.33 

tbe case of Pulwama, the proportion claimed by it is 
at par with the State average. Contrary to this 
position, the proportions claimed by Badgam, Kargil, 
Leh (Ladakh) and other four districts of Jammu 
Division, namely, Doda, Udhampur, Jammu and 
Kathua are higher than that of the State. This is 
also broadly true of villages falling in the popula
tion range 200-499. The districts belonging to the 
former category are situated in valleys and are 
surrounded by hilly areas, forests etc. where the 
deficiency of rainfall is made good by a net-work of 
irril!atiooal canals, kuhls. water courses etc. In 
striking contrast with this position, Kargil, Leh 
(Ladakh) and Doda consist mostly of hilly areas with 
very little land available for cultivation. The rainfall 
is poor in these districts and the only sources of irri
gation are the zamindari kuhls and water-source!< here 
and there. The habitable areas in all the three districts 
are situated on the small flat projections of mountain 
~1(lne~ where faciHti~" for cultivation, irrigation, graz
ing and drinking water are to some extent available. As a cnnsequence. the dwellings are scattered over 
Ion" distances. On the other hand. one to the 
ahsencp of economic resources in the maior part of 
the are'), the habitable areas are scarce and only a 
verv ~mall nrnportion of population lives in villaQ'e<; 
nf l,i'!her ';i7!' ;~la"<{'<; As will he notired from the 
above data, the incidence of population living in 



~argil i~ villages inhabited by less than 1,000 persons 
IS as h.lgh as 73.36% whereas the corresponding 
proportIons of population inhabiting such villages in 
Anantnag, Srinagar, Baramula and Kupwara do 
not exceed 39%. Similarly, the proportion of rural 
population in Leh (Ladakh) claimed by villages hav~ 
ing population of less than 1,000 is 65 % . 

Leh (Ladakh) is again conspicuous for having 
returned the highest proportion of population 
(37.07%) in the size class 500-999. Close on the 
heel~ fo~lows Kargil in which the .corresponding pro~ 
portIOn IS 35.80%. Needless to reIterate, the difficult 
topography of the districts and the absence of 
economic resources make it obligatory for the inhabi~ 
tants to settle in areas where facilities for cultivation 
and irrigation etc. are available. Udhampur, Jammu 
aQd Kathua are the other districts where the propor
tions of population inhabiting villages of the size 
class 500-999 are fairly high. 

Wide fluctuations are again discernible in the 
proportions of population in villages of the size class 
1,000-1,999 in the case of Anantnag, Srinagar, 
Kathua, Rajauri and Punch districts when compared 
with the State average. Anantnag and Srinagar are 
agriculturally prosperous districts where besides 
facilities for cultivation, other avenues of empIoy~ 
ment are also available in plenty. The major parts 
of Kathua, Rajauri and Punch consist of plain and 
low level areas and even the hilly regions are inter
spersed by small habitable valleys. In these areas, 
the rainfall is adequate and the deficiency, if any, is 
made good by kuhIs, water-courses etc. 

Punch is conspicuous for having returned the 
highest proportion of population living in villages of 
the size class 2,000-4,999 followed by Baramula 
and Kupwara. The lowest proportion has been re
corded by Leh (Ladakh) followed by Kathua, 
Udhampur, Badgam, Sri nagar and Pulwama. In 
Dada and Jammu, 1118 cOiTesponding proportions of 
this category are, morc or less, the same as the Slate 
average. 

There are all told 20 villages belonging to the size 
class 5,000-9,999 which are distributed in all the 
districts of the State excepting Kargil, Leh (Ladakh), 
Kathua and Rajauri. The proportions of population 
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inhabiting such villages in Kupwara and Doda are 
almost at par with the State average. Punch has 
returned the highest proportion followed by Baramuia 
and J arnmu. Th~ only other district which has 
returned higher proportion than the State average is 
Srinagar. -

There is only one village in the entire State having 
a population of 10,000 + which falls in Kupwara 
district and has returned a population of 11,780 at 
the 1981 Census. 

Statement 2 indicates the percentages of villages 
and population by class of villages in 1971 and 1981. 

A comparison of the data relating to 1971 and 
1981 censuses yield some interesting results. The 
proportion of villages belonging to the size class "less 
than 500" has decreased from 60.71% to 50.98% 
during the period of ten years ending 1981. There 
has been corresponding decline in the proportion of 
population from 25.02% of 1971 to 17.75% at the 
present census, implying thereby a continuous pro
motion of lower sized villages to higher classes during 
the decade. Another interesting feature of the data 
is that the proportion of villages belonging to the 
population range 500-999 has registered an increase 
of 2.55% in 1981 whereas the population claimed by 
this group has come down from 28.90% to 25.78% 
during this period. Other size classes, viz; 1,000-. 
1,999, 2,000-4,999 and 5,000-9,999 have also 
recorded steady increases both in the proportions of 
villages and population. Among these, the population 
group, 1,000-1,999 is notable for having shown an 
increase of 4.40% in the proportions of villages bet· 
ween 1971-81 whereas the next higher class, viz, 
2,000-4,999 is conspicuous for the largest increase 
( 6.92 %) registered in its popUlation. There was no 
village in 1971 with a population of 10,000+. The 
present census, as already stat~d, has returned one 
village inhabited by more than 10,000 persons. It may 
therefore be easily inferred from the data that 
there has been a natural growth and development of 
rural areas during the decade. The district-wise figures 
also corroborate, by and large, the same trend of 
having recorded a decline in villages of small size 
classes and corresponding increase in medium and 
large sized villages, 
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A-4 TOWl\S AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY PPPULATICN IN 1981 
WITH VARIATION SINCE 1901 

FLY-LEAF 

This table corresponds to table A-IV of 1951, 
1961 and 1971 censuses and gives data on the status 
of town, area in square kilometres, population, dcca
dal variation in population and percentage decadal 
variation for 1981 along with similar information for 
earlier censuses since 1901. Besides showing the 
above statistics for individual towns and urban 
agglomerations, totals for each siz,;: c! nss are also 
given for each census. The status of town and 
area' figures have, however, been :"hovm for 19() 1, 
1971 and 1981 only. 

The towns llave been ,:1 :ctngec III the order of 
population size and class of tawnl, As in 1971, all 
the towns have been grouped into the following- SiX 

classes according to the population size:-

Class 1 

Class II 

Class III 

Class IV 

Class V 

Class VI 

Population of 100,000 & "bc<ve 

Populati()il of 50,OeO to 99,9'79 

Population of 20,000 to 49,999 

Population of 10,OCO to 19,999 

Popui<!tioll of 5,(CO to 9,999 

Population of less tiP n 5/)00 

According to' 'Indian census convention. any place 
with a population exceeding 100,000 is called a city. 

An alohabetical list of all towns of Jammu and 
Kashmir -State is given at the end of this fly-leaf. 

The tabk h:ls been supplemented by four appen
dices. Appendix-l shows new towns added in 1981 
and towns in 1971 declassified in 1981 along with 
their area and 1971 and 1981 population. Appendix-2 
;::nljs~s places with ;l population of under 5,000 
classified as towns for the first time in 1981 with their 
population and area. Appendix-3 shows places with 
a population of under 5,000 in 1971 which were 
towns 1a 1971 but have been declassified as rural in 
1981 and their population and area in 1971. In fact, 
appendic,:s 2 D.f'd 3 indicate the change in rural/urban 
status of places with less than 5,000 population bet
ween 1971-81. Appendix-4 shows changes between 
1971 and 1981 in area and population of towns and 
':::15ons for change in area. 

Statem~nt-l "hows the growth in the number of 
cities and towns and ,heir population in the State 
and Jic,~rict:-. frum J901 '0 1981. While preparing 
thL" statement, Badamibagh Cantonment and Jammu 
Cantonment forming constituent units of Srinagar and 
Jammu Urban Agglomerations respectively have been 
classified according to their own population and Dot 
according to the population of the urban agglomera
tion. The' population of out-growths has however 
bc:en combined with the respective municipalities for 
determination of the class in this statement. 

STATEMENT 1 

Growth in the number of citics and towns and their population in State an,! Uistricts, 1901-1981 

---------- --.-~-.--~- .-------.--~----------

Year 
Class I 

No. Popuh). 
tion 

2 3 

Jammu & Kashmir 

1901 122,618 

1911 126,344 

1921 141,735 

1931 - 1 r 173,573 
1941 1 207,787 

1951 1 246,522 

1961 ~ 387,995 .t. 

1971 . ... 573,179 "-

1981 2 809,512 

Anantnag Dis/rici 

1901 
1911 
1921 
93J 

1941 • .. 
J951 0 .. 

CLss 11 

No. Popula
don 

4 5 

Cl·ss III Cl ~: .. IV 

No. p,)rula· No. P'_~pllL-
lion lion 

6 7 8 9 

No. p·.,pula· 
lion 

10 11 
.-~-.--~~~ .--.--~---

36,13U 

1 31,726 6 45,031 
1 31,506 6 42,758 
I ? 8,613 2 21,718 3 20,281 

50,379 3 36,479 3 22,662 
76,558 3 48,203 7 47,127 

21,087 4 59,300 (j 39,729 

3 81,674 3 45,789 17 108,779 
5 148,028 7 R7,820 20 146,212 

9,i)!!} 

9\0464 

10,736 
11,985 
i6,536 5,463 

1 1 ." 

Class VI All Classes 

No. Popula· No. Popula-
tion tion 

12 D 14 15 

2 158,748 
37 65,4]7 45 268,518 
2.1 51,755 29 267,754 
24 63,620 31 317,8QC 

24 69,258 32 386,565 
13 38,803 25 457,213 
30 85,204 43 593,315 
20 48,800 45 858,22] 
24 68,831 58 ] ,260,4C3 

4 10,516 5 19,535 
J 8,603 <I 18,067 
4 11,840 5 22,576 
4 12,51R :. 24,503 

2 21,999 
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STATEMENT I-Contd. 

Class I Class II Class III Class IV Class V Class VI All Classes 
Year 

No, Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. PopuIa 
tion tion tion tion tion tion tion -

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1961 21,087 1 6,394 2 6,519 4 34,000 
1971 1 27,643 2 14,879 3 8,829 6 51,351 
1981 1 33.978 1 10.791 2 15,006 4 10.511 8 70,286 

Pulwama District 

1901 
1911 3 6,560 3 6,5605 

1921 2 5,730 2 5,730 
1931 2 6,086 2 6,086 

1941 2 8,805 2 8,80 

1951 2 10,189 2 10,189 

1961 2 11,573 2 11,573 

1971 3 22,883 3 22,883 

1981 10,833 3 25,446 4 36,279 

Srinagar District 

1901 122,618 1 122,618 

1911 1 126,344 1 8.095 -/ 
2 134,439 .. 

1921 141.735 1 5,928 - 2 147.663 

1931 173.573 1 886 2 174,459 

1941 207,787 1,809 2 209,596 

1951 1 246.522 4,202 2 250,724 

1961 1 285.257 1 6,596 .. 2 291,853 

1971 1 415,271 1 7,982 2 423.253 

1981 1 594,775 11,227 1 9,143 3 615,145 

IltJdgam District 

1901 
1911 2 4,445 2 4.445 

1921 3,342 3.342 

1931 1 3,784 3,784 

1941 4,037 4,037 

1951 
1961 3,231 3,231 

1971 
1981 6,935 1 6,935 

IltJramula Dl.f/rict 

1901 
1911 2 15.113 4 3,820 6 18,933 

1921 2 15,268 2,243 3 17,511 

1931 I 10,982 6,886 2 3.651 4 21,519 

1941 2 24,494 2 4,313 4 28,807 

1951 2 31,667 1 861 3 32,528 

1961 2 38,841 7 18,523 9 57,364 

1971 2 54,031 6,201 2 986 5 61,218 

1981 2 67,529 14,218 5.017 2 3,002 6 89,766 

Kllpwara District 

1901 
1911 2 1,189 2 1,189 

1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
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STATEMENT I-Contd. 

Class I Class II Class III Class IV Class V Class VI All Classes 
Year 

No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. P0,)ula 
tion tion tion tion tion tion tion 

1 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

1961 
1911 1 5,025 1 5,025 
1981 1 6,616 1 3.012 2 9,688 

Kargil District 

1901 
1911 1.315 1,315 
1921 
1931 
1941 
1951 
1961 
1971 1 2,390 1 2,390 
1981 1 3,521 1 3,527 

Leh (Ladakh) District 

1901 
1911 1 2,895 1 2,895 
1921 1 2,401 1 2,401 
1931 1 3,093 1 3,093 
1941 I 3.372 1 3,372 
1951 1 3,546 1 3,546 
1961 3,720 1 3,720 
1971 5,519 5,5J9 
1981 8,718 8,718 

Dada District 

1901 
1911 

'" 
6,523 4 6,523 

1921 2 5,149 2 5,149 
1931 2 6.230 2 6,230 
1941 2 6,224 2 6,224 
1951 2 7,246 2 7,246 
1961 6 15,490 6 15,490 
1971 2 10,487 4 9,049 6 19,536 
1981 ~ 18,645 3 6,529 6 25,174 

U dhampur District 

1901 
1911 6 8,815 6 8,815 
1921 3 6,307 3 6,307 
1931 4 8,593 4 8,593 
1941 4 10,935 4 10,935 
1951 1 7,464 ;I 6,211 4 13,615 
1961 1 10,263 3 6,154 4 16,417 
1971 16,392 4 12,027 5 28,419 
1981 22,909 5,743 4 14,595 6 43,247 

Kathua District 

1901 
1911 5,240 3 4,746 4 9,986 
1921 5,072 2 4,072 3 9,144 
1931 5.243 2 5,108 3 10.351 
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STATEMENT .1-Coneld. 

Class I Class II Class III Class IV Class V Class VI All Classes 
Year ----

No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula- No. Popula-
tion tion tion tion tion tion tion 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
------.'.~-----.. ---------.--. 

1941 5,586 2 5,349 3 10,935 
1951 7,616 2,488 2 10,104 
1961 9,647 3 5,888 4 15,535 
1971 17,416 3 7,669 4 25,085 
1981 23,612 5,397 4 12,981 6 41,990 

Jammu District 

1901 36,130 36,130 
1911 31,726 5 11,709 6 43,435 
1921 1 31,506 5 11,655 6 43,161 
1931 1 38,613 4 12,185 5 50,798 
1941 50,379 8,468 3 8,835 5 67,682 
1951 76,558 I 6,993 3 10,927 5 94,478 
1961 102,738 1 5,519 5 19,519 7 127,776 
1971 157,908 5 29,864 3,570 7 191,342 
1981 214,737 2 26,580 4 30,856 1 7.471 ') 279.644 

Rujauri Districf 

1901 
1911 2 2,884 2 1,884 

1921 2,253 J 2,253 

1931 2,164 1 2,164 

1941 2 3,061 2 3,061 

1951 3,322 1 3,322 

1961 2 6,160 2 6,160 

1971 5,939 2,458 2 8,397 

1981 8,690 3 7,143 4 15,833 

Puneh District 

1901 
1911 7,564 1 7,564 

l~ll 7,026 1 7,026 

1931 8,152 1 8,152 

1941 8,608 8,608 

1951 9,402 9,402 

1961 10,196 1 10,196 

1971 11,981 1,822 2 13,803 

1981 14,171 14,171 

Statement 2 indicates the percentage of towns in the constituents of an urban agglomeration have been 
each class to total number of· towns and percentage classified according to their own popul~fion imd not 
of population in each class to total urban population 

according to the population of the urban ~gglome-from 1901 to 1981 in the State and its constituent 
districts. Ai; in the case of th epreceding statement, ration. 
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A comparison of the data given in Statement 1 
and 2 yields some interesting results. Of the ,total 
number of 2 towns in 1901, one belonged to class I 
and the other to class III. Class I city, namely, 
Srinagar alone contributed 77 .24 % of the total urban 
population. The share went down to 47.05% in 1911 
when the total number of places recognised as urban 
rose to 45 which included one town each in class I 
and class III, 6 in class V and 37 in class VI. At the 
1921 Census, the position remained unchanged for 
classes I to V. In the case of dass VI, however, the 
number of towns went down to 21 resulting in corres
ponding decrease in the sh:Jre of its population from 
24.36% in 1911 to 19.33% in 1921. The size 
classes I and VI had the same number of towns both 
in 1931 and 1941. Jammu city which was a class TIl 
town till 1931 became class II town in 1941. The 
number of towns in size classes IV and V was 3 each 
in 1941 as against 2, and 3 in 1931. The share of 
class I towns in the aggregate urban population re
mained, more or less, the same in all the three 
censuses held in 1921, 1931 and 1941 but in the case 
of class V towns, the respective proportions went 
down from 15.97% in 1921 to about 6% in the two 
successive decades. Class VI towns registered a 
small increase in 1931 but the share again decreased 
by about 2% in 1941 over that of 1931 when it was 
20.02%. In 1961, the number of towns recorded a 
sizeable increase of 11 over that of 1941. Thus, of 
the overall strength of 41 towns, 2 belonged to class 
I, 1 to class III, 4 to class IV, 6 to class V and 
30 to class VI. The corresponding share of class I 
towns registered a phenomenal increase of 11 % over 
that of 1941. Notwithstanding the fact that the number 
of class VI towns went up by 6 during this period, 
there was a fall in the !lhan~ of its population from 
17.92% of 1941 to 14.36% in 1961. 

The last decade witnessed a significant increase in 
the number of tnwns. having goone up from 45 in 
1971 to 58 in 1981, including the two cantonments 
of Badamibagh and Jammu which form part of Sri
mH':ar ~nd Jammu urban agglomerations respectively. 
Class I towns which continue to remain confined to 
Srinagar and constitute a~ much as 64.23 % of the 
State's totaJ lltban ponuhtion. Tn 1971. their ~hate 
in the population was a little higher (66.79%). As in 
the nast. no town has com~ un to the level of recop-
niHon as dass IT even in 1981. Cla<;ses III and V, 
ht)wf'ver. follow in order. each c]::Jiming about 12% 
of the total llrhan pODulation. The correspondilll! 
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same at ~ little more than 5 % in each case. One of 
the main reasons accounting for this uneven growth 
in the proportion of population in various size classes 
of towns is the inclusion of new urban areas and up
gradation of some of the old towns during the inter
censal period. For instance, Kathua and Udhampur 
which were class IV towns in 1971 came up to be 
recognised as class III towns in 1981, raising the 
percentage of this group from 9.52 in 1971 to 11.74 
now. The decrease in the proportion of class IV 
towns as a result of this upgradation was, however, 
offset by recognition of Bijbehara, Pampore and 
Bandipore as class IV towns. These were only class 
V towns in 1971. Another town which came to be 
included in class IV towns for the first time is Bari 
Brahmana consequent upon its notification as a town 
during the inter-censal period. At the same time, the 
loss of 3 towns from class V was more than made 
by upgradation of MaHan and Doda, previously in 
class VI, besides inclusion of five new towns, viz; 
Ganderbal, Charari Sharief, Pulwama, Pattan and 
Parole, notified as such after 1971. With a net increase 
of four towns over 1971, the proportion of urban 
population in this size class has went down to 11.60% 
in 1981. As regards, class VI towns, even after the 
loss of three towns, Mattan and Doda due to upgra
dation and Surankote due to its dec1as~ification from 
the urban list after 1971, the number of towns in 
this group has gone up to 24 in 1981 as against 20 
in 1971. This is so because of the inclusion of 7 
new urban units in this class in 1981 viz: Achabal, 
Billawar, Kupwara, Vijaypore, Thana Mandi, Qazi
gund and Sunderbani having been notified as such 
by the State Government. However, the net addition 
to the population of this size class due to these new 
towns is too meagre to make any significant improve
ment in its sha're of the urban population of the 
State. 

Statement 3 shows the percentage of area of towns 
of each class to total urban area of the State and 
density of population per urban Km2 in each class. 

STATEMENT 3 
Percentage of area of towns in each class to total urban area of 
Jammu and Kashmir and density of population per urban Km' 

in each class 

1981 1971 
Class -~--------

PerCE'!1t o <;e Den~ity Pe"centage Density 
of area per Km2 r.f 8.re8 perKm' to totnl to total 
nrb?n urban 
area are" 

proportiolls of thf'se' two classes of towns in 1971 J 

wer~ 9.52% and 12.67% respectively. Tl 

2 ~ 4- 5 

43.87 3144 W.39 3701 

Towne; helongin!! to da~!': IV and class VI are JlT '1.38 3419 9.59 2166 

n1acerl almost at lrVl'l with the respective proportions TV 
V 

at (1.97% ~Hlr1 5 46%. The "harre; helc1 hy these VI 

classes in 1971 Census were also, by and large, the _______ _ 

13.42 1115 3.35 3479 
19.24 1294 2~. 86 1159 
16.09 729 23.Rl 521 



The two class I towns viz; Srinagar and Jammu 
accounted for 43.87% of the total urban ~rea of 
the State at the present census as against 39.39% 

only in 1971. The reason for this increase in area 
is not far to seek. Due to continued expansion in 

industrial and commercial activity, both Srinagar and 
Jammu municipalities which are capital cities have 
been expanding rapidly and during the last decade, 
their limits have been extended stretching over a 
number of other localities. Towns belonging to Class 
IV have also recorded a large increase in their area 
during 1971-81 which, among other things, is due 
to the recognition of Bijbehara, Pampore and 
J3andipore as class .IV towns although Kathua and 
Udhampiir which belonged to this class in 1971 
graded np to class III in 1981. 
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Class III towns are notable for having recorded 
the highest density at 3419. Towns belonging to 
class I follow closely (3144). Class V and Class 
IV towns come next in descending order whereas 
urban areas belonging to class VI have returned 
the lowest density at 729. The position was 
somewhat different in 1971 Census when the two class 
I cities of Srinagar and Jammu accounted for the 
highest density (3701), followed by class IV towns 
(3479). Class ITI and Class V urban areas came 
next whereas towns belonging ,to class VI were, as 
in the case of 1981 Census, conspicuous for having 
returned the lowest density (521). As stated earlier, 
no town in the State has gained the title to Class n 
either in 1971 or at the present Census. 

Statement 4 indicates the number and population of 
cities and towns of 1971 and 1981 censuses arranged 
by size classes. 

STATEMENT 4 

Nu.;llber and p:>lnlatlon ol cities and towns of 1971 and 1981 Censnses arranged ill six classes--l to '-J 

1981 1971 J ncrease & I llcreaSe a];l d Percentage 
State Class of towns d~creasc in tkcrease in incff~fe or 

No. of Total No. of Total number of population decrease 
towns population towns population towns of clr.ss 1971-81 

-~ 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ---_-
Jammu & Kashmir All Classes 58 1,260,403 45 858,221 (+ )13 (+ )402,182 (-r )46. Sf) 

Total Class-l 2 809,512 2 573.179 (+ )236,333 (-! )41.23 

(a) Cities with one millionand 
above population 

(b) Cities with 500,OeO to 
999,999 population 594,775 ( +- )1 (+ )594,775 

(c) Cities with JOO,OOO to 
499,999 popUlation 214,737 2 573,179 (-)1 (-)358,442 (-)62.54 

ClaSS-II 

Class-HI 5 148,028 3 81,674 (+)2 ( +)66,354 (+ )81.24 

CJass-IV . 7 87,820 3 45,789 (+)4 (+)42,031 (+)91.79 

Class-V 20 146,212 17 108,779 (+)3 (+)37,433 (+)34.41 

Class-VI . 24 68,831 20 48,800 (+)4 (+)20,031 (-1 )41.05 

It is clear from the foregoing statement that ,there 
has been an overall increase of 13 in the number of 
towns during the inter-censal period 1971-81. This
increase is reflected in all the size classes except class 

The above statistics further show that there has 
been an overall increase of 402,182 persons in the 
urban population of the State during 1971-81. This 
increase amounts to 46.86%. Class IV towns have 
recorded the highest increase in their population 
(91.79%). Next come class III towns which have 
registered an increase of 81.24% in their population 
during the decade ending 1981. The percentage dcca
dal variation in class I and class VI towns in the 
same in both the cases (41 %) but in the urban areas 
belonging to class V, it is 34.41 %, 

r and class II. The number of class I towns has re
mained unchanged during 1971-81 whereas cla~s II is 
~onspicuous for the absence of any town belonging to 
It. However, the net increase in class IV and class VI 
towns is 4 each while in the case of classes V and 
m, the addition of urbau areas is 3 and 2 respec-
tively. . 



Statement 5 giv~s an indication of the movemellt of 
cities and towns from one class to another during 
1971-81. The movement has been defined in ,the 
following 3 categories:-

Category (a) indicates the number and population 
of towns which a particular class of 1981 has received 
by a process of decrement from the next higher class 
range (S) of 1971. 
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Category (b) indicates number and population of 
towns which a particular class of 1981 has received 
by a process of increment from the next lower or any 
other lower range of 1971. 

Category (c) indicates number and population of 
towns which ~ particular class of 1971 has passed 
down by a process of decrement to the next low~r or 
any other lower range of 1981. 



Cate- I 
State/District gory 

of 
move- Class No. 1971 
melll popu-

lation 

2 3 4 5 

Jammu & Kashmir (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Anantnag (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Pulwama (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Srinagar (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Badgam (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Baramula (a) 
(b) 

(e) 

Kupwara (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Doda (a) 
(b) 
(c) 

Udhampur (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Kathua (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Jammu (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

Rajauri (a) 
(b) 

(c) 

12l) 

STATEMENT 
Movement of cities and towns from 

(a) Indicates number andpopulation of towns which a particular class of 1981 
(b) Indicates number and population of towns which a particular class of 1981 
(c) Indicates numbel' and population of towm which a particular class of 1971 

(Increment and decrement of towns in the 

II III 

1981 Class No. 1971 1981 Class No. 1971 1981 
p-pu- popu- popu- popu- popu-
lation lation lation lation lation 

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

IV 2 33,808 46,521 

IV 16,392 22,909 

IV 1 17,416 23,612 
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S 
one class to)lDother:during 1971-411 

has received by a process of decrement from the next higher class range(s) of 1971. 
has received by a process of increment from the next lower or any other lower range of 1971. 
has passed down by a process of decrement to the next lower or any other lower range of 1981. 
statement relate to their territorial content in 1981) 

IV V VI VII (Not treated as Town in 1981) 

Class No. 1971 1981 Class No. 1971 1981 Class No. 1971 1981 Class No. 1971 1981 
popu- popu- popu- popu- popu- popu- popu- popu-
lation Iation lation lation Iation lation lation lation 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

V 5 37.771 57.550 VI 2 9.166 12,200 
N 1 11,762 16,099 N 6 25,654 39.966 N 7 13.229 18,878 

VI 1,822 2,767 

V 1 8,510 10,791 VI 1 4.771 6,804 
N 2 3.819 5.636 

V 1 8,582 10,833 
N 1 5,880 7,731 

V 1 7,982 11,227 
N 1 6,403 9,143 

N 1 3,216 6,935 

V 1 6,201 14,218 
N 1 2,740 5,017 

N 1 2,268 3,072 

VI 1 4,395 5,396 

N 1 4,759 5,743 

N 2,656 5,397 N 1 2.167 3.139 

V 1 6.496 10,481 
N 1 11.762 16,099 N 1 871 2.371 

VI 1 1,822 2,767 

N 2 4.104 4,300 



It is clear from the data given in the preceding state
ment that there has been no movement in any town 
of the State under categories (a) or (c). In the case 
of category (b), however, there have been 9 move
ments in all which are covered by 8 out of the total 
number of 14 districts con~tituting the State. Two of 
these, movements relate to Udhampur and Kathua 
towns, each of which has received an increment in 
1981, having risen from class IV in 1971 to class III 
at the present census. Similarly, five towns, namely, 
Bijbehara, Pampore, Badamibagh Cantonment, 
Bandipore and Ranbirsinghpora, have also witnessed 
upward movement during this period from class V to 
class IV. Mattan and Dada are the remaining towns 
which moved under category (b) from class VI of 
1971 to class V in 1981. 

The following statement gives the percentage varia
tion of population 1971-81 of places which were not 
treated as towns in 1971 but treated as such in 1981 
classified by State/ district and size class. 

STATEMENT 6 

Percentage vaJiation of population 1971-81of places which 
were not treated as towns in 1971 bul tre,\ted as such in 1981 
clas~ified by State/districts and size class 

Class Number P,p,dntion P0PU- P ~rcen-
"f in 1971 lati0n· trqr:-· -v.:1ri-

towns in 1981 afton in 
1981 popu-

lation 
over 

1971 i.e. 
'1981-1971 

1971 X 100 

2 3 4 5 
Jammu and Kashmir 
IV 1 11,762 16,099 36.87 
V 6 25,654 39,966 55.79 
VI 7 13,229 18,878 42.70 

An an tnag 
VI 2 3,819 5,636 47.58 

Plliwamt:J 
y.. 5,880 7,731 31.4;.1 

Srinagar 
V 6,403 9,143 42.79 
Badgam 
V 3,216 6,935 115.64 
Baramllia 

V 2,740 5,017 83.10 
Kupwara 
VI 2,268 3,072 35.45 
Udhampur 
V 4,759 5,743 20.68 
Kathua 
V 2,656 5,397 103.20 
VI 2,167 3,139 44.85 
Jammu 
IV 11,762 16,099 36.87 

VI x71 2,731 213.55 
Rajaurl 
VI 2 4,104 4,300 4.78 

NOTB : Di5trk;t'/Siz·~ .Clas> (jf ["WllS with nil entries h 
_ not been shown III the above statement. ave 

EO 
Places which were not treated as towns in 1971 

but were treated as such in 1981 number 14. Of 
these, 2 each belong to Anantnag, Kathua, Jammu 
and Rajauri districts whereas one each falls within 
the jurisdiction of Pulwama, Srinagar, Badgam, Bara
mula, Kupwara and Udhampur. Five towns of Pul
wama, Srinagar, Badgam, Baramula and Udhampur 
districts belong to class V while those of Anantnag, 
Kupwara and Rajauri which also number 5 are class 
VI towns. Of the 4 new towns of Kathua and 
Jammu districts, 2 each are of classes V and VI. 

The dass VI town of Jammu district, namely, 
Vijaypore is noteworthy for having recorded a pheno
menal increase in its population during 1971-81. The 
data shows that the decadal variation in the popula
tion of this town has been as large as 213.55% which 
is followed by that of the class V towns of Badgam 
and Kathua districts, namely Charari Sharief 
(115.64%) and Parole (103.20%), respectively. 
Pattan notified area belonging to Baramula district 
has also registered a significantly high increase in its 
population during the inter-censal period (83.10%). 
With the exception of Rehambal town and Thana 
Mandi and Sunderbani towns collectively, the deca
dal variation of all other classes of new towns ranges 
between 31 % and 48 % . The only class V town, 
viz; Rehambal in Udhampur district has shown an 
increase of 20.68% in its population of 1981 over 
that of 1971 whereas the two cl;tss VI towns of Rajauri 
are conspicuous for having returned the lowes! d~ca
dal variation at 4.78% only. 

Statement 7 gives the percentage variation of popu
lation 1971-81 of places treated as towns in 1971 but 
removed from the list of tow~s irl 1981 classified by 
State/district and size class. 

STATEMENT 7 

Percentage variation of population 11171·81 of places treated 
as towns in 1971 but remoled frem the list of towns in 1981 
classified by State/Districts and ~ize cla~s 

Number Popu- Popu- P~rccntage varia. 
Cla~s of latinn lation lion in 1981 

towns in in 1981 population over 
197J 1971 i.e 

1981-1971 
xlOO 

197] 

1 2 3 4 5 

Jammu and Kashmir 

VI l,822 2,767 51. 87 

Punch 

VI 1,S22 2,767 51. 87 

There was only one place, namely, Surankote in 
Punch district which was treated as a town in 1971 
but has been declassified as rural at the present 
c~nsus. The town belonged to class VI and was 
inhabited by 1,822 persons in 1971. 

Statement-8 gives the number of towns of each 
class during 1901-81 i!l the State and its districts. __ 
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STATEMENT g 

Number f o. towns of each class during 1901--81 

(A, u rbar agglomeration bas been classified aceordiu~ to total p()pulatien in 1971 and 1981) 

SC:lkjDistrict 1981 i<;71 1961 1951 1941 1931 1921 1911 1901 

------------------------~-------------~--- ---------~ 

:: .3 4 5 I) 7 8 9 10 
------"'-_------- ~~----- - ~------.- ------- -.--------~~ ~-

Jammu and Kashmir. Sf, ":~ -B ~:' '1 -'- 31 :::9 45 1 

Anantnag S (, " :.: 5 5 4 5 

Pulw<m<l 4 , :: ,.., 1 :< ~ 

Srinarrr :.: , " . ., ::. -
Badgam 1 

Baramula (, 5 9 3 '. -1 " 
(, 

Kupwara ~ 2 
Kargil 
Leh (Ladakh) I 1 

Doda (, (, (, .; , 1 2. 4 -
Udh~mpur 6 5 4 t 4 4 3 6 
Kathua 6 J 4 2 3 " J 4 
Jammu N c. 6 5 5 5 6 6 
Rajauri 4 1 '2 1 2 1 1 
Punch 1 2 

Clnss-i 

Jammu and Kashmir , :.: 2 I I -
Srinagar J 
Jammu 

C/a,~,\-ll 

Jammu alld Ka'hmir 
Jammu 

C/ass-lJl 

Jammu and Kashmir 5 3 
Anantnag 1 J 
Baramula 1 
Udhampur 
Kathua 
Jammu 

Class-IV 

Jammu and -Kai>hmir (} 3 4 3 3 1 
Anantnag 1 1 1 
Pulwama 
Baramula 2 2 2 
Udhamput . 
Kathua 
Jammu 2 
Punch 1 

Class- V 

Jammu and Kashmir. 19 15 6 7 3 3 6 6 
Anantnag 2 2 1 
Pulwama 3 3 :2 2 
Srinagar J 
Badgv.m 
Baramul;; 1 2 
Kupwara I 

Leh (Ladakh) J 1 
DO(l~ 3 2 



State/Di,;L'icl 

Udhampur 
Kathua 
Jammu 
Rajauri 
Punch 

Jammu and Kashmir 
Anantnag 
Pulwama 
Srinagar 
Badgam 
Baramula 
Kupwara 
Kargil 
Leh (Ladakh) 
Doda 
Odhampur • 
Kathua 
Jammu 
Rajaurl 
Punch 

1981 

2 

3 

1 

24 

4 

2 
1 
1 

3 
4 
;1 

2 
3 
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1971 

3 

4 
1 

3 

2 

1 

4 

4 
:3 

1961 

4 

Clefs:;- VI 

30 
2 

7 

6 
3 
:3 
5 
2 

1951 

5 

1 

13 

2 
3 

3 

1 

1941 

6 

24 

4 

2 
1 
1 
2 

1 
2 
4 , 
3 

2 

1931 

7 

24 
4 

2 
1 
1 

2 
4 

2 
4 

1 

NOTE: D:stdct/size class of towns with nil entries have not been shown in the above starement. 

i92J 

8 

21 
3 
2 

2 
3 

5 

1911 

9 

37 

4 
3 

2 
4 

2 
1 

4 
6 
3 
5 
2 

An alphabetical list of all the towns and urban agglomerations of Jammu and Kashmir State is given 
in Statement 9. 

STATEMENT 9 
Alphabetical list of towns and urban agglomerations of Jammu and Kashmir State, 1981 

S1. N:J. Name of tow \'U'·bJ.n agglomeration Sl. No. Name of town/urban aggiomeratio 

:2 2 

1. AchabrJ (N.A.) 26. Kathua (T. A.) 
2. Akhnoor tN.A.) 27. Katra (N. A.) 
3. Anantnr.g (T. A.) 28. Kishtw2.r (N. A.) 
4. Arnia tN. A.) 29. Kuk.:rnBg (N. A.) 
5. Badamibagh Cantonment* 30. Kulg2.m (N. A.) 
6. Bandipore (N. A.) 31. Kupwara (N. A.) ., Banihal (N. A.) 32. L".khenpur (N. A.) I. 

8. haramuia (T. A.) 33. Lch (N. A.) 
9. Bari Brahamana (N. A.) 34. Mahan ~N. A.) 

10. Bashohli (N. A.) 35. Nowshchrp. (N.A.) 
11. Batote (N. A.) 36. Pahalgam (N.A.) 
12. Bhadcrwah (N. A.) 37. Pnmpore (N. A.) 
13. Bijbehara IN. A.) 38. Parole (N.A.) 
14. Billawar (N. A.) 39. Pattan (N. A.) 
15. Bishna IN. A.) 40. PulwamH (N.A.) 
16. Charari Sh2.,.ief (N. A.) 41. Punch (T. A.) 
17. Chenani (N. A.) 4.:!. Q<'zi Gur,d (N. A) 
18. Doda (N. A.) 43. R8jauri (N. A.) 
19. Ganderbal IN. A.) 44. Ramban (N. A.) 
20. Gulmarg (N. A.) 45. Ramnagar (N. A.) 
21. Handwara (N. A.) 46. Ranbirsinghpora IN. A.) 
22. Hiramgar (N. A.) 47. Rrasi (N.A.) 
23. Jammu Cantonm~n(** 48. R,'h"mb81 (C.T.) 
24 , Jammll Municipality 49. Samb2~ (N. A.) 
25. KargH (.N. A.) 

1901 

10 



SI. No. Name of t)wn/urba'l agghllnera!ivn 

2 

50. Shupiyul1 (N. A.) 

51. Sopore (T. A.) 

52. Srinagar Municipality 

53. Sunderbani (N. A.) 

54. Thana Mandi (N. A.) 
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2 

55. Tnl (N. A.) 

56. Udhil,mpur (T. A.) 
57. Uri (N. A.) 
58. Vijaypore (N. A.) 

Urban Agglomerations: 
Srino bar Urban Agglomeration 
Jammu Urb2,n Agg\omer2.tion 

NOTE ;- *flJflUi P1ft of Stl'B.glf U,'ln11 A5gb!:n~ration **Forms part of Jammu Urban Agglomeration N.A.=Notifkd Alea 
T. A=Town area C. T.=Census Town. 

A·4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH VARIATION SINCE 1901 

81. Nam~ of TownfUrban State/District Year Status of Area in Persons Decade Percentage Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town Km2 Variation Decade 

Variation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 -----
ALL CLASSES 2 URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS AND 54 TOWNS 

JAMMU AND KA,)RYIIR** 1901 158,748 87,763 70,985 
1911 268,518 +- 109,770 -t 69.15 149,282 119,236 
1921 267,754 -764 -0.28 148,509 119,245 
1931 317,805 +50,051 + 18. 69 178,170 139,635 
1941 386,565 + 68,760 +21. 64 215,972 170,593 
1951 457,213/ +70,648 +18.28 250,816 206,397 
1961 305.44 593,315../,c +136,102 + 29.77 321,687 271,628 
1971 393.20 858,221 • +264,906 +44.65 46i,451 396,770 
1981 586.95 1,260,403 • +402,182 +46.86 672,247 588,]56 

TOTAL CLASSES-I (100,000 and above) 2 URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS 
1901 122,618 65,542 57,076 
1911 126,344 +3,726 +3.04 68,378 57,966 
1921 141,735 +15,391 +12.18 76,6C4 65,131 
1931 174,459 +32,724 +23.09 95,518 78,941 
1941 209,596 -)-35,137 +20.14 113,961 95,635 
1951 250,724 +41,128 +19.62 135,325 115,399 
1961 67.54 400, 11 () -+149,386 +59.58 217,255 182,855 
1971 170.62 587,460 +187,350 +46.82 316,854 270,606 
1981 268.18 829,363 f +24l,903 +41.18 442,923 386,440 

1. Srina.gar Urban Srinagar & 1901 122,618 65,542 57,076 
Agglomeraton Badgam 1911 126,344 +3,726 +3.04 68,378 57,966 

1921 141,735 + 15,391 +12.18 76,604 65,131 
1931 174,459 +32,724 ,23.09 95,518 78,941 
1941 209,596 +35,137 +20.14 113,961 95,635 
1951 250,724 +41,128 +19.62 135,325 115,399 
1961 47.08 291,853 -t41,129 +16.40 156,689 135,164 
1971 103.28 423,25: ., +131,400 -t-45.02 228,227 195,026 
1981 N.A. 606,002 • +182,749 +43.18 324,101 281,901 

(a) Sri nagar • Sri nagar & 1901 122,618 65,542 57,076 
Badgam 1911 126,344 +3,726 +3.04 68,378 57,966 

1921 141,735 + 15,391 + 12.18 76,604 65,131 
1931 173,573 +31,838 +22.46 94,793 78,780 
1941 207,787 +34,214 +19.71 112,460 95,327 
1951 246,522 +38,735 + 18.64 132,714 113,808 
1961 41.44 285,257 +38,735 +15.71 152,967 132,290 
1971 97.65 415,271 +130,014 +45.58 224,067 ]91,204 
1981 N.A. 594!775 +179,504 +43.23 318,279 276,496 
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A·4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1~81 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901--Contd. 

S1. Name of Town/Urban State/District Year Status of Area in Persons Decade Perccngate Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town Km" Variation Decade 

Variation 

2 3 4 5 6 "7 8 9 10 11 

(i) Sri nagar Srimlga & 1901 12:::,6J8 6.;,542 57,076 
Badgam 1911 1:'6,344 , .1,726 1-3.04 6(;,378 57,966 

1921 ]41,735 : ]5,391 -1 12.18 76,6C4 65,131 
1931 J73,573 +31,838 .+ 22.46 94,793 78,780 
J941 207,787 ~ _1,.:,t,214 --I-J9,71 112,460 95,3:7 
1951 246,522 -t 38,735 +18.64 132,714 113,S08 
1961 "\1.C 41.44 285,257 + 38,735 +15.71 152,967 132,290 

$197J M.e. 87.57 406,851 ~ 'r 121,594 +42.63 219,583 187,268 
!981 M.C. 177.25 586,038 +179,187 +-'4.C4 313,562 272,476 

.iu) Rawal POI'" (O.G.) BaJgaIl\ j<}l:ll 1.69 2,758 1,457 1,301 

(iii) 'Bemina (O.G.) Badga)ll 197 J 4.64 2,020 1,065 955 
1931 4.64 2,712 +692 .-L34.26 1,418 1.29 

. (iv) '-Pant Chowk(O.G.) SrlJHtgar ]981 1. 87 1,622 967 655 

(v) Said Pora Achan Srin~)_gtu 1981 1,34 42(1 -.. 231 197 
(O.G.) 

(vi) Natipora (O.G.) Badgam 1971 : .. 44 6,4W 3s4J9 2,931 
i981 v. ~,8 ·,,28 ~ _.,.-- 5.9?2 - ',}.~. ~i .236 19': 

(vii) Karawa Damotlar Badgam 1981 12.45 347 ' 173 174 
(O.G.) 

(yiii)l'arimpora CO. G.) Srinagar 1981 N.A. 224 117 107 

(ix) Rangrand to.G.) Badgam 1981 1,01 218 118 100 

(b) Badgamibagh . Srinagar 1901 
1911@ 
1921@ 
1931 886 725 161 
194J J,809 :923 -+ 104.18 ] ,501 308 
1951 4,202 +2,393 +132.28 2,611 1,591 
1961 CanH. 5.64 6,596 -+ 2,394 +56.97 3,722 2,874 
1971 CanH. 5.63 7,982 -:-1,386 +21.01 4,160 3,822 
1981 Cantt. 4.23 1 J ,227 ' 3,245 -1,10.65 5,822 5,405 

2. JaJ1lIDu Urban Jamlllu 1901 36,130 22,221 13,909 

Agglomeration 1911 31,726 "-4,404 -12.19 19,362 12,364 
1921 31,506 -220 -0.69 19,121 12,385 
1931 42,794 TII,288 +35.83 26,987 15,807 
1941 58,847 +16,053 +37.51 36,369 22,478 
1951 83,551 +24,704 +41.98 48,467 35,084 
1961 20.46 108,257 +:24,706 ·.L29.57 60,566 47,691 
1971 67.34 164,207 t-55,9S0 +51. 68 88,627 75,580 
1981 61.42 223,361· +59,154 +36.02 118,822 104,539 

(a) Jammu Jammu 1901 36,130 22,221 13,909 
1911 31,726 --4,404 -12.19 19,362 12,364 
1921 31,506 -220 -0.69 19,121 ]2,385 
1931 38,613 1-7,107 +22.56 23,361 15,252 
1941 50,379 + 11,766 -130.47 29,817 20,562 
1951 76,558 +26,179 +51.96 43,699 32,859 
1961 JO.36 102,738 +26,180 +34.20 57,581 45,157 
1971 57.23 157,908 +55,170 +53.70 85,349 72,559 
1981 54.97 214,737 +-56,829 +35.99 ! 14,354 100,383 

(i) Jammu J"mmt. J901 36,130 22,22 t 13,909 
1911 31,726 _4,404 -12.19 19,362 12,364 
]921 31,506 -220 -0.69 19,121 12,385 
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A-4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATlONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901--Contd. 

Sl. Name of Town/Urban State/District Year Status of Area in Persons Decade Percentage Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town KmS Variation Decade 

Variation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

(i) Jammu-Cone/d. hmmu 1931 38,613 +7,107 +22.56 23,361 15,252 
]94] 50,379 -+ Jl,766 +-30.47 29,817 20,562 
1951 76,558 -; 26,179 +51.96 43,699 32,859 
1961 M.C. 10.36 ]02,738 -'-26,180 -+ 3C20 57,58J 45,157 
1971 M.C. 50.50 155,338 ~52,6CO -'51,:0 R3,95S 71,380 
1981 M.C. 40.00 206,135 . "-!-50,797 +32.7(1 I09,AIR '-)6.7]7 

(ii) Dun~;Yln8 (O.G.) J,;mmu 1981 2.75 2,500 ],332 l,16R 
(iii) Nagro:a (G.G.) J.mmu 1971 3.46 941 508 4.13 

1981 3.46 2,486 ~ 1.545 +164.19 1.6~8 1138 
~iv) Satwari (G.G.) J:lmffiU 1971 1.71 91) 506 409 

1981 1.72 1,951/ !-1,036 +11'1.22 1,093 858 
(v) Narwal Baja (O.G.) Jc.mmu 1971 ! .55 714 377 337 

1981 .1.55 989 +275 -+ 38.52 501 481< 
(vi) Kt}anpur (G.G.) Jammu 1981 4.30 410 223 187 

(vii) Kam;ni (O.G.) Jammu 1981 1.19 266 130 127 

(b) Jammu J~~I!l~t1U 190]£ 
1911£ 
1921£ 
1931 4,181 3.626 555 
1941 8,468 +4,287 +102.54 6,552 1,916 
1951 6,993 -1,475 -17.42 4.768 2,225 
1961 Cantt. 10.10 5,519 -1.474 - 2l.C8 2,985 2,534 
1971 Canti. 10.11 6,299 +780 + 14. 13 3,278 3,02J 
1981 Cantt. 6.45 8,624 +2,325 +36.91 4,468 4,156 

CLASS II (50,000- 99,999) NIL TOWN 

1941 )8,847 36,369 22,478 
1951 83,551 ,i 24,704 +41.98 48,467 35,084 

TOTAL CLASS JJI(20,CC()- 49,959) 5 TGWNS 

1901 36,130 22,221 13.909 
1911 3L726 -4,404 -~2.19 ~ 9,362 12,364 
1921 31,506 -220 -0.69 19,121 12,385 
1931 42,794 +11.288 -~ :15. g3 26,987 15,8e7 
1961 16.19 21,087 11,513 9,574 
1971 37.70 Rl.674' -,·60,587 -'-287.32 43,784 37,890 
1981 43.29 148,028 +66,354 +81.24 78,500 69,528 

1. Anantnag Anantnag 1911 9,019 4,937 4,082 
1921 9,464 +445 +4,93 5,30~ 4.161 
1931 10,736 +1,272 --r-13.44 6,1O~ 4,633 
1941 11,985 +1,249 + 11.63 6,723 5,262 
1951 16,536 +4,551 ..; 37.97 9,118 7,418 
1961 T.A. 16.19 21,087 '4,551 +27.52 11.513 9,574 
1971 T.A. 7.13 27,643 ' 6,556 L 31.09 14,903 12,740 
1981 T.A. 7.0 33,978 . (,.335 : 22.92 ]7,881 16,097 

2, B::ramu 1:t Rlf'inlula 1911 6.599 3,586 3,013 
1921 6,744 +145 +2.20 3,691 3,053 
1931. . 6,886 -l- 142 ~ 2. II 3.780 3,106 
19~ 1 12,724 -'-S.83S ., 84.78 7,133 5,591 
1951 16,289 -, 3,565 - 28,02 8,979 7,310 
196! T.A. 6,2: 19,854 -: 3,565 ~1. 89 10,825 9.029 
197a T.A. 15,54 26,334 +6,480 +32 M 14,063 12,271 
1981 T.A. J5.54 33.945 . 7,611 ~21{.90 lR,C06 15,939 
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;\.4 'rOWNS AND URB;\.N AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901-Contd, 

Sl. Name of Town/Urban State/District Year Status of Area in Persons Decade Percentage Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town Km" Variation Decade 

Variation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

3. Sopore . Baramula 1911 8,514 4,465 4,049 

1921 8,524 -rIO +0,12 4,610 3,914 

1931 10,982 +2,458 +28,84 5,956 5,026 

1941 11,770 +788 +7.18 6,567 5,203 

1951 15,37R L3,(iCK +30.65 1),378 7,CCO 

1961 T.A. 1.42 18,987 '1-3,6(,9 +23.47 1 0,i89 8,798 

1971 T.A. 15.03 27,697 +8,710 +45.87 1~,818 12,879 

1981 T.A. 15.03 33,584 +5,807 +21.26 17,918 15,666 

4. Kathua Kathua J911 5,240 3,008 2,232 
1921 5,072 -168 -3.21 2,948 2,124 
1931 5,243 +]71 +3.37 3,C02 2,241 
1941 5,586 +343 +6.54 3,116 2,470 

195.1 7,616 +2,030 +36.34 4,146 3,470 
1961 T.A. I. 94 9,647 +2,031 +26.67 5,176 4,471 

1971 T.A. 1.46 17,416 +7,769 + 80. 53 9,170 8,246 

1981 T.A. 1.67 23,612 6,196 +35.5ll 12,502 11,110 

5. Udhampur • Udhampur 1911 2,360 1,311 1,049 

1921 2390 +30 +1.27 1,373 1,017 

1931 3,633 +1,243 +52.01 2,065 1,568 

1941 4,666 +1,033 +28'43 2,644 2,022 

1951 7,464 -,. 2.798 +59.97 4,083 3,381 

J961 T.A. 1. 35 10,263 +2.799 +37.50 5,523 4,740 

1971 T A. 1.34 16,392 +6,129 + 59.72 8,776 7,616 

1981 T.A. 3.92 22,909 +6,517 +39.76 12,193 10,7J6 

TOTAL CLASS IV (10,()OC~ 19,999) 6 TOWNS 

1931 21,71~ 12,059 9,699 

1941 36.479 +14,76! -,67.97 20,423 16,056 

1951 48,203 ·;·11,724 ~1 31.14 26,475 21,728 
1961 19.35 59,300 .111,097 -' 23.01 31,994 27,306 

1971 13.16 45,789 -13,511 -21.78 24,316 21,473 
1981 74.54 76,593. -+- 30,8('4 .J 67.27 40.554 36,039 

1. Barf Brahamana .' Jammu 1981 N.A. 44.71 16,099 8,301 7,798 

2. Bandipore Baramula 1911 1,303 757 546 

1921 Dxlassiihd 
1931 Declassified 
1941 Declassi fied 
1951 Declassified 
1961 T.A. 4.97 4,074 2,178 1,896 
1971 N.A. 5.56 6,201 +2,127 +52.21 3,311 2,890 
1981 N.A. 12.12 14,21R +8,017 -+ 129.29 7,557 6,661 

3. Punch Punch 1911 7,564 4,662 2,902 
1921 7,026 -538 -7.11 4,103 2,923 
D31 8,152 + 1,126 + 16.03 4,906 3,246 
1941 8,608 -, 456 + 5.59 4,951 3,657 
1951 9,402 +794 +9.22 5,204 4,198 
1961 M.e. 10.36 10,196 -\ 794 +!I.45 5,457 4,739 
1971 T.A. 10.36 11,981 ..j 1,785 -} 17.51 6,370 5,611 
1981 T.A. 10.36 14,171 +2,190 -I 18.28 7,479 6,692 
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.\-4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLO~ERATrONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901-Contd. 

SI. Name of TownfUrban State/District Year Status of Area in Persons Decade Percentage Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town Km2 Variation Decade 

Variation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

4. Pampol~ . Pulwama 1911 3,348 1,851 1,497 

1921 3,494 +146 +4.36 1,941 1,553 

1931 3,869 + 375 -: 10.73 2,114 1,755 

1941 4,446 +577 -1- 14.91 2,471 1,975 

1951 5,007 +561 + 12.62 2,741 2,266 
1961 T.A. 3.88 5,568 +561 +11.20 3,011 2,557 
1971 N.A. 3.89 8,582 + 3,014 +54.J3 4,559 4,023 

1981 N.A. 3.89 10,833 +2,251 + 26.23 5,636 5,197 

5. Bijb!hara . Anantnag 1911 4,424 2,360 2,064 
1921 4,270 -154 -3.48 2,311 1,959 
1931 4,438 + 168 +3.93 2,462 1,976 
1941 4,532 +94 +2.12 2,481 2,051 
1951 5,463 +931 +20.54 2,990 2,473 
1961 T.A. 2.41 6,394 -+ 931 + 17.04 3,498 2,896 
1971 N.A. 2.40 8,510 +2,116 i 33.09 4,588 3,922 
1981 N.A. 2.40 10,791 -f 2,281 +26.80 5,681 5,110 

6. Rlnb:rsingh Pora . Jammu 1911 1,336 761 575 
1921 1,611 +275 +20.58 890 721 
1931 2,080 +469 ..L 29.11 1,198 882 
]941 2,150 +70 -+ 3.37 1,213 937 
1951 3,485 +1,335 -1 62.09 1,883 1,602 
1961 T.A. 0.49 4,820 , 1,335 -1 38 31 2,552 2,268 
1971 N.A. 0.49 6,496 ,1,676 ..L 34.77 3,355 3,141 
1981 N.A. 1.06 10,481 -:- 3,985 +61.35 5,900 4,581 

TOTAL CLASS V (5,000.·9,999) 19 TO\'vNS 

1911 45,031 25,027 20,()C4 
1921 42,758 -2,273 -5.05 23,878 18,fHl 
1931 20,281 -22,477 -52.57 11,fF8 8,593 
1941 14,194 -6,087 ~30.01 8,C67 6,127 
1951 40,)34 -1-25,940 x182.75 21,951 18,183 
1961 J3.67 27,614 ~-12,520 - 31.20 14,913 12,701 
1971 78.08 94,498 _.L 66,884 -l~42_21 49,827 44,671 
1981 106.5] 137,588 +43,090 "" 45JO 72,94] 64,647 

1. Shupiyan . Pulwama 1911 2,114 1,161 953 
1921 2,236 __;_ 122 +5.77 1,223 1,013 
1931 2,217 -19 -0.85 1,187 1,030 
1941 4,359 -1---2,142 -l- 96.62 2,346 2,013 
1951 5,182 +823 +18.88 2,787 2,395 
1961 T.A. 5.44 6,005 +823 + 15.88 3,228 2,777 
1971 N.A. 5.44 7,836 -I--- 1,831 -130.49 4,224 3,612 
1981 N.A. 5.44 9,653 ., 1,817 +23.19 5,122 4,471 

2. GanderbCl/ . Srinagar 1981 N.A. 7.72 9,143 4,827 4,316 

3. Leh Leh (Ladakh) 1911 2,895 1,464 1,431 
1921 2,401 -494 -1706 1,182 1,219 
1931 3,093 -1692 +28.82 1,571 1,522 
1941 3,372 +279 ~ 9.02 1,814 1,558 
1951 3,546 + 174 -: 5.16 1,832 1,714 
1961 T.A. 9.17 3,720 J_ 174 ., 4.91 1,849 1,871 
1971 N.A. 9.15 5,519 : 1,799 ·f 4~ .36 2,865 2,654 
1981 N.A. 9.15 8,718 : 3,199 ., 57.96 5,032 3,686 
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A.4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901-Contd. 

S]. Name of Town/Urban State/District Year Status of Area in Persons Decade Percentage Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town Km' Variation Decade 

Variation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

4. Rajaurl Rajauri 1911 2,192 1.2.03 9&9 

1921 2.253 +61 +2.78 1,214 1.039 

1931 2,164 -89 -3.95 1,225 939 

1941 2,449 -+ 285 + 13.17 1.387 1.062 

1951 3.322 + 8i3 -135.65 1,855 1,467 

1961 T.A. 7.80 4,196 + 874 .+ 26.31 2,323 1.873 

1971 N.A. 8.09 5.939 -:1.743 -: 41.54 3.223 2,716 

1981 N.A. 9.01 8.690 .: 2,751 +46.32 4,868 3,822 

5. Kulgam Anantnag 1911 1,795 977 8)8 

1921 Declassified 

1931 Declassified 

1941 Declassified 

1951 Declassified 

1961 T.A. 15.54 4,599 2,457 2.142 

1971 N.A. 12,41 6.369 1,770 .' 38.49 3.386 2.%3 

i981 N.A. 12.82 8,202 -I 1,833 28.78 4,324 3.878 

6. *Tral Pulwama 1971 N.A. 0.55 6,465 3.444 3.021 

1981 N.A. 0.55 8,062 + 1,597 -+ 24.70 4,202 3.860 

7. Samba . Jammu 1911 2,307 1.210 1,097 

]921 2.418 -'111 .; 4.81 1,263 1,J 55 

1931 2,917 +499 +20.64 1,524 J.393 

1941 3,287 -1370 + 12.68 1,718 1,569 

1951 3.824 -+ 537 +16.34 2.007 l,8i? 

1961 T.A. 0.93 4,361 -1 537 -114.04 2,296 2,<'65 
1971 N.A. 1.10 5,890 -1 1,529 + 35.06 3,007 2,883 

1981 N.A. 1.65 7,960 ! 2,07!) -! 35.14 4,()~9 3,901 

8. Pu/wama Pulwama 1981 N.A. 8.28 7,731 4,048 3.683 

9 . .i\rnia Jammu 1961 T.A. 12.56 3.827 2,016 1.811 
1971 N.A. ]2.55 5,846 +2,019 + 52.76 2,959 2.887 
1981 N.A. 12.55 7.551 + 1.705 +29.17 3,793 3.758 

10. Kishtwar Ooda 1911 2,378 1,277 1,101 

1921 2,54(; +168 +7.06 1,396 1,150 
1931 3,335 +789 +30.99 1,874 1,461 
1941 3,235 -100 -3.00 1,'759 1,476 
1951 3,687 +452 +13.97 1.975 1,712 
1961 T.A. 0.62 ",140 +453 -+ 12.29 2,192 J.948 
1971 N.A. 0.63 5,276 +1,136 +27. 44 2,7<'8 2,568 
19S1 N.A. 0.63 7,174 -i1,k9!? -+ 35.97 3,786 3,388 

11. Charari Sharief , . Bad gam 1911 3,380 1,853 1,527 
1921 3,342 - 38 -1.12 1,894 1,448 
1931 3,7R4 +442 -113.23 2.136 1,648 
1941 4,037 -+ 253 -I1l.fi9 2.253 1.784 
1951 Declassified 
1961 D~cl~<~ifi('d 

1971 Dec1D:,sithl 

1981 N.A. 0.80 6,935 3.657 3.278 
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A-4 T OWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION iN 1981 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901-Contd. 

S1. Name of Town/Urban State/District Year Status of Area in Persons Decade Percentage Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town KIn2 Variation Decade 

Variation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

12. Mattan Anantnag 1931 3,016 1,603 1,413 

1941 3,487 +471 ->-15.62 1,955 1,532 

1951 Declassified 
1961 Declassified 
1971 N.A. 1.40 4,771 \ 2,580 2,191 

1981 N.A. 1. .10 6,804 +2,033 +42.61 3,598 3,206 

13. Akhnoor Jammu 1911 3,033 1,550 1,483 
1921 2,905 -128 -4.22 1,496 1,409 
.1931 3,007 +1(12 +3.51 1,608 1,399 
194] 3,398 +391 +13.00 1,799 1,599 
1951 3,618 +220 +6 . .17 1,941 1,677 
196] T.A. 1.84 3,839 +221 +6.11 2,084 1,755 
1971 N.A. 1.85 5,333 +1,494 -:-38.92 2,804 2,529 
1981 N.A. 1.85 6,721 +1,388 +26.03 3,513 3,208 

14. Handwara Kupwara 1911 792 444 348 
1921 Declassified 
1931 Declassified 
1941 Declassified 
1951 Declassified 
1961 Declassified 
1971 N.A. 8.46 5,025 2,701 2,324 
1981 N.A. 8.46 6,616 +1,591 +3].66 3,600 3,016 

15. Bhaderwah Doda 1911 2,563 1,348 1,215 
1921 2,603 +40 +1.56 1,369 1,234 
1931 2,895 +292 +11.22 1,538 1,357 
1941 2,989 +94 +3.25 1,549 1,440 
1951 3,559 +570 + 19.07 1,871 1,688 
1961 T.A. 5.52 4,129 +570 +16.02 2,193 1,936 
1971 N.A. 5.50 5,211 +1,082 +26.20 2,693 2,518 
1981 N.A. 5.50 6,075 +864 +16.58 3,109 2,966 

16. Rehambal Udhampur 1981 C.T. 5.03 5,743 2,905 2,838 

17. Parole Kathua 1911 1,678 917 761 
1921 2,158 +480 +28.61 1,209 949 
1931 3,016 +858 -j-J9.76 1,661 1,355 
1941 2,966 -50 - 1.66 1,613 1,353 
J951 Declassified 
1961 Declassified 
1971 Declassified 
1981 N.A. 1.14 5,397 2.783 2,614 

18. Doda Doda 1911 1,077 578 499 
1921 Declassified 
1931 Declassified 
1941 Declassified 
1951 Declassified 
1961 T.A. 14.24 3,148 1,770 1,378 
1971 N.A. 1.1.25 4,395 , -fl,247 +39.61 2,478 1,917 
1981 N.A. 14.25 5,396 -d,OOl -:-22.78 2,959 2,437 

19. Pattan . Baramula 1911 1,903 1,018 885 
1921 2,243 +340 -+ 17.87 1,236 1,007 
1931 2,691 +448 +19.97 1,485 1,206 
1941 3,032 +341 + 12.67 ],694 1,338 
1951 Declassified 
1961 Declassified 
1971 Declassified 
1981 N.A. 0.28 5,017 2,696 2,321 

10-452 RO India/ND/83 
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A.4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901-Contd. 

SI. Name of Town/Urban State/District Year Status of Area in Peronss Decade Percentage Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town Kms Variation Decade 

Variation 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

TOTAL CLASS VI (LESS THAN 5,000) 24 TOWNS 

1911 65,417 36,515 28,902 
1921 51,755 - ]3,662 -20.88 28,906 22,849 
]931 58,553 +6,798 +13.13 31,918 26,635 
1941 67,449 -1-8,896 -1-15.19 37,152 30,297 
1951 34,601 -32,848 -48.70 18,598 16,C03 
1961 ]88.69 85,204 +50,603 +146.25 46,012 39,192 
1971 93.64 48,800 ' --36,404 -42.73 26,670 22,130 
1981 94.43 68,831 +20,031 +41.05 37,329 3],502 

1. Hiranagar Kathua 1911 1,114 f:i41 473 
1921 Declassified 
1931 Declassified 
1941 Declassified 
1951 Declassified 
1961 T.A. 1.11 2,856 1,494 1,362 
1971 N.A. 1.10 3,744 l.. +888 +31.09 1,884 1,860 
1981 N.A. 1.62 4,805 +],061 +~8.34 2,450 2,355 

2. Bishna,. Jammu 1961 T.A. 2.07 2,672 1,416 1,256 
1971 N.A. 2.08 3,570,- +898 +33.61 1,860 1,710 
1981 N.A. 2.80 4,740 -t-l,170 +32.77 2,446 2,294 

3. R.easi . Udhampur 1911 1,905 1,062 843 
1921 1,940 +35 +1.84 1,073 867 
1931 2,106 +166 +8.56 1,193 913 
1941 2,822 +716 +34.00 1,584 1,238 
1951 2,620 -202 -7.16 1,454 1,166 
1961 T.A. 4.20 2,418 -202 -7.71 1,323 1,095 
1971 N.A. 4.19 3,885 +1,467 +60.67 2,107 1,778 
1981 N.A. 4.19 4,646 +761 +19.59 2,500 2,146 

4. Katra Udhampur 1911 828 443 385 
1921 Declassified 
1931 950 495 455 
1941 1,005 +55 +5.79 539 466 
1951 1,267 +262 +26.07 689 578 
1961 T.A. 1.24 1,529 +262 +20.68 838 691 
1971 N.A. 1.48 3,315. +1,786 +116.81 1,786 1,529 
1981 N.A. 1.48 4,573 + 1,258 +37.95 2,466 2,107 

5. Ramnagar • Udhampur 1911 2,Oi3 1,107 966 
1921 1,977 -96 -4.63 1,061 916 
1931 1,904 -73 -3.69 1,029 875 
1941 2,442 +538 +28.26 1,285 1,157 
1951 2,324 -118 -4.83 1,237 1,087 
1961 T.A. 4.71 2,207 -117 -5.03 1,189 1,018 
1971 N.A. 4.71 3,484 +1,277 +57.86 1,797 1,687 
1981 N.A. 4.71 4,075 +591 +16.96 2,165 1,910 

6. Bashohli . Kathua 1911 1,954 1,003 951 
1921 1,914 -40 -2.05 979 935 
1931 2,092 +178 +9.30 1,094 998 
1941 2.383 +291 +13.91 1,303 1,080 
1951 2.488 +105 +4.41 1,323 1,165 
1961 T.A. 4.64 2,593 +105 +4.22 1,343 ],250 
]971 N.A. 4.65 3,309 ' +716 +27.61 ],739 1,570 
1981 N.A. 4.65 3,875 +566 +17.10 2,072 1,803 
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A.4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901-Contd. 

Sl. Name of Town/Urban State/District Year Status of Area in Persons Decade Percentage Males Females 

No. Agglomeration Town KInB Variation Decade 
Variation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

7. Achabal Anantnas 1981 N.A .. 2.08 3,649 1,950 1,699 

8. Karsil Karsil 1911 1,315 753 562 

1921 Declassified 
1931 Declassified 
1941 Declassified 
1951 Declassified 
1961 Declassified 

1971 N.A. 2.14 2,390, 1,396 994 

1981 N.A. 2.14 3,527 +1,137 + 47.57 2,006 1,~21 

9. Billawar Kathua 1981 N.A. 6.35 3,139 1,640 1,499 

10. Kupwara Kupwara 1981 N.A. 2.57 3,072 1,663 1,409 

11. Nowshehra Rajauri 1961 T.A. 4.64 1,964 1,038 926 

1971 N.A. 4.63 2,458 ' +494 +25.15 1,340 1,118 

1981 N.A. 4.63 2,843 +385 +15.66 1,577 1,266 

12. VijayPore Jammu 1981 N.A. 1.44 2,731 1,391 1,340 

13. Batotc Doda 1961 T.A. 6.48 1,780 1,046 734 

1971 N.A. 6.48 2,320 +540 +30.34 1,290 1,030 

1981 N.A. 6.48 2,684 +364 +15.69 1,512 1,172 

14. Pahalgam Anantnag 1961 N.A. 20.72 1,920 1,096 824 

1971 N.A. 20.72 2,335 v +415 +21.61 1,297 1,038 

1981 N.A. 18.02 2,626 +291 + 12.46 1,457 1,169 

15. Tlzallamandi Rajauri 1981 N.A. 4.18 2,614 1,368 1,246 

16. Uri Baramula 1911 544 298 246 
1921 Declassified 
1931 960 619 341 
1941 1,281 +321 +33.44 801 480 
1951 861 -420 -32.79 531 330 
1961 T.A. 1.19 441 -420 -48.78 261 180 
1971 N.A. 1.19 443 +2 +0.45 242 201 
1981 N.A. 4.90 2,491 +2,048 +462.30 1,372 1,119 

17. *Kukernag . Anantnag 1971 N.A. 2.65 1,723 945 778 
1981 N.A. 2.65 2,249 +526 +30,53 1,222 1,027 

18. Ramban . Doda 1911 505 318 187 
1921 Declassified 

1931 Declassified 

1941 Declassified 
1951 Declassified 
1961 T.A. 4.53 1,490 887 603 
1971 N.A. 4.53 1,581 +91 +6.11 902 679 
1981 N.A. 4.53 2,189 +608 +38.46 1,337 852 

19. Qazi Gund Aoantnag 1981 N.A. 1.24 1,987 1,030 957 

20. SUllderbani • Rajauri 1981 N.A. 0.19 1,686 878 808 

21. Banihal Doda 1961 T.A. 3.65 803 488 315 
1971 N.A. 3.64 753" -50 -6.23 464 289 
1981 N.A. 4.07 1,656 +903 + 119.92 955 701 
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A-4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH VARIATION 
SINCE 1901-Contd. 

Sl. Name of Town/Urban State/District Year Statlis of Area in Persons Decade Percentage Males Females 
No. Agglomeration Town Km2 Variation Decade 

Variation 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 

22. Chenani Udhampur 1911 639 336 303 
1921 Declassified 

1931 Declassified 
1941 Declassified 

1951 Declassified 

1961 Declassified 

1971 N.A. 0.70 1,343 750 593 
1981 N.A. 0.70 1,301 -42 -3.13 693 608 

23. Lakhenpur Kathua 1961 N.A. 0.70 439 288 151 
1971 N.A. 0.74 616 +177 -HO.32 353 263 
1981 N.A. 0.74 1,162 +546 + 88.64 717 445 

24. Gulmarg Baramula 1911 70 70 
1921 Declassified 

1931 Declassified 

1941 Declassified 
1951 Declassified 

1961 N.A. 7.85 206 183 23 
1971 N.A. 7.84 543 +337 , 163.59 496 47 -j-

1981 N.A. 8.07 511 -32 -5.89 462 49 

NOTES-I. $InclLdcs area and p pulation of Bagat Barzala & Kursu Padshahibagh, outgrowths of Sri nagar Urban Agglomeration, 
merged within the limits of Srinagar Municipality after 1971 Census. 

2. @Badamibagh Cantonment (Srinagar Cantonment) in 1911 population 2,104 (1,384 M, 720 F) and in 1921 ropuJation 
2,215 (1,452 M, 763 F) was part of Srinagar City. The combined population of Srinagar Municipality and Canton
ment for 1911 and 1921 has been shown against Srinagar M. C. 

3. £ Jammu Cantonment in 1901 population, 1,251 (1,142M, 109F), in 1911 population 1,869 (1,650M, 219F) and in 1921 
population 1,497 (1,328M, 169F) was part of Jummu city. The combined population of Jammu Municipality and 
Jammu Cantonment for 1901, 1911 and 1921 has been shown against Jammu M. C. 

4. The population figures of Srinagar Urban Agglomeration for 1961 include the population of Natirora-Haider Pora (N.A.) 
(1,740M,1,491F) which then formed a part of the Srinagar Town group. It has been since declassified and is not 
included in 19~1. Urban Agglomeration. 

5. **The population figures exclude population of areas under unlawful occupation of Pakistan and China wl;(f( ('en t s 
could not be taken. 

6. The total area of all towns/U. A~. in alI"classes for the state is 586.95 Kms whereas the total urban area shown in Table 
A-I and P.C. A. is 587.2 Kms. The difference of 0.25 Km2 is due to the fact that the urban area given in Table A-~ 
and P. C. A. has been derived by adding of the areaS of each town within a tehsil/district after rounding them to one 
place of decimal. 

7. Towns treated as such for the first time in 1971 and which continue as towns in 1981 ale marked with asterisk (*) on 
their left. 

8. Towns treated as such for the first time in 1981 are printed in italics. 

9. The 1951 population is the arithmetic mean of 1941 and 1961 population. 

10. The following abbreviations have been used to denote the status of town :-

(i) U. A.=Urban Agglomeration (ii) M. C.=Municipal Committee 
(iii) T. A.=Town Area (iv) N. A.=Notified Area 
(v) Cantt.=Cantonment (vi) C. T.=Census Town 

11. n. a.=Not available. 
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A.4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATOONS CLASSIFIED BY FOPlLATICN IN 1981 WITH 

VARIATION SINCE 1901 

APPENDIX 1 

New Towng added in 1981 and Towns in 1971 declassified in 1981 

New Towns added in 1981 Towns in 1971 which have been declassified 
as Rural in 1981 

State/District ---- -----------------
Name of town Area in Population Name of Area in Population 

Krol town Km" 
1981 1971 1981 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Jmnmu & Kashmir 

Anantnag district • . Achabal(N.A.)' 2.08 3,649 1,808 
Qazi Gund (N.A.) 1.24 1,987 2,011 

Pulwlma district Pu/wama (N-A.) 8.28 7,731 5,880 

Srinlgar district Ganderbal (N.A.) 7.72 9,143 6,403 

Badgam district Charari.Sharief (N.A.) 0.80 6,935 3,216 
Baramula district • Patlan (N-A.) 0.28 5,017 2,740 

KupWlra district • Kupwara (N.A.) 2.57 3,072 2,268 

Udhampur district Rehambal (O.T.) 5,03 5,743 4,759 

Kathua district Bil/awar (N.A.) 6.35 3,139 2,167 
Parole (N.A.) 1.14 5,397 2,656 

Jammu district Vijay Pore (N.A.) 1.44 2,731 871 
Bari Brahmana (N.A.' 44.71 16,099 11,762 

RajaurI district Thanantandl(N.A.) 4.18 2,614 1,929 
Sunderbani (N.A.) 0.19 1,686 2,175 

Punch district Surankote 4.52 2,767 

Nm·I!:-t. Towns treated as such for the first time in 1981 are printed in italics. 
2. N.A.=Notified Area C.T.=Census Town 

A-4 TOWN~ AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS CLASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH 
VARIATION SINCE 1901 

APPENDIX 2 

Places with a population of under 5,000 classified as towns for the first time in 1981 

1971 

9 

1,822 

Town District Area in Km! in 1981 Population in 1981 

Achabal (N.A.) 
Qazt Guod (N.A.) 
Kupwara (N.A.) 
BUlawar (N.A.) • 
VijaY Pore (N.A.). 
Thanamandi (N.A.) 
S'l'lderbanl (N.A.) 

2 

Aoantnag 
Anantnag 
Kupwara. 
Kathua 
Jammu 
Rajauri 
Rajauri 

3 

2.08 
1.24 
2.57 
6.35 
1.44 
4.18 
0.19 

A-4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATTONS CLASSIFIED BY POPlTATWN IN 1981 WITH 
VARIATION SINCE 1901 

APPENDIX 3 

4 

3,649 
1,987 
3,072 
3,139 
2,731 
2,614 
1,686 

Places with a population of under 5,000 In 1971 whi ch were Towns In 1971 but have been declassified in 1981 

... /!(9IIiM 

Place DIstrict Area in Krnl Population In 1971 

1 2 3 4 

-;"rankote (N.A.) r Ponch 4.52 1,822 
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A-4 TOWNS AND URBAN AGGLOMERATIONS c:;LASSIFIED BY POPULATION IN 1981 WITH 

VARIATION SINCE 1901 

APPENDIX 4 

Changes between 1971 and 1981 in area and population of towns and reasons for change in area 

Name of Town (District) 

Pahalgam (N.A.) (Ao:mtmg district) 

Kulgam (N.A.) (Arnntnag district) 

Srinagar (M.C.) (Sriolgar and Badgam districts) 

Badamibagh (Clntt.) (Srinagar district) 

B:lOdipore (N.A.) (Buamula dIstrict) 

Gulmarg (N.A.) (Baramula district) 

Uri (N.A.) (Blfamula district) • 

Sanihal (N.A.) (Dod'! district) 

Ulhlm;mr (T.A.) (U1hlmpur district) 

Klthua (TA.) (Klthul district) 

Hiranlglr (N.A.) (Ktthul district) 

Jammu (M.C.) (Jammu district) 

hmnu (C tntL) (Jam:nu district) 

Samba (N.A.) (J.lm:11U district) • 

Ranbir3iojhpJra (N.A.) (Jammu district) • 

Bishna (NA.) (Jlmmu dhtrict) • 

R'ijauri (N.A.) (R'ij:iuri district) 

Area (in Area (in 
Kml) 1971 Km2) 

1981 

2 

20.72 

12.42 

87.57 

5.63 

5.56 

1.84 

1.19 

3.64 

1.34 

1.46 

1.10 

50.50 

10.11 

1.10 

0.49 

2.08 

8.09 

3 

18.02 

12.82 

177.25 

4.23 

]2.12 

8.07 

4.90 

4.07 

3.92 

1.67 

1.62 

40.00 

6.45 

1.65 

1.06 

2.80 

9.01 

Populaticn 

1971 1981 
Reasons for change In area 

4 

2,335 

6,369 

406,851 

7,982 

6,201 

543 

443 

753 

16,392 

17,416 

3,744 

155,338 

6,299 

5,890 

6,496 

3,570 

5,939 

5 6 

2,626 The difference in area is due lO 
computational error. 

8,202 The difference in area is du~ w 
jurisdictional change, 

586,038 Do. 

IJ .227 The diffnence in area is due to 
compt+tational error. 

14,2] 8 The difference in area is due 10 
jurisdictional change. 

511 Do. 

2,491 

1.656 

22,909 

23,612 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

4,805 Do. 

206,135 The difference in area is due 10 
computational error. 

8,624 Do. 

7,960 The difference in area is due to 
jurisdictional change. 

10,48] 

4,740 

8,690 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
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STANDARD URBAN AREAS 
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A-S STANDARD URBAN AREAS 

FLY-LEAF 

Apart from providing various census data in 
respect of such administrative units as states, districts, 
villages and towns, the Census Organisation has been 
endeavouring to tabulate and present Census statistics 
on certain well defined areas, delineated on the basis 
of a number of physical and demographic characteris
tics, in response to evergrowing demand of planners, 
administrators, scholars and others. The concept of 
town group of 1961 Census was one such attempt in 
this direction to provide suitable data on urbanisation 
trends. The town group comprised independent 
urban units not necessarily contiguous to one another 
but interdependent on each other to some extent. 
However, the experience has shown that the concept 
of town group had somewhat limited relevance and 
the data generated thereunder could not be put to the 
use as envisaged earlier as it was reCllised that it 
became incomparable from one· census to another 
owing to the boundaries of the towns getting changed 
and intermediate areas being left out of recko!!ing. 
One of the reasons for its limited use was that the 
delineation of town group·s could not always be done 
in a uniform manner in all the States and Union 
Territories for various r~asons. For preparing the 
master plans for cities and towns the Town Planners 
were finding it difficul~ to assemble ceI_!sus data for 
the urbanisable areas around the urban centres and 
the concept of town group and the census statistics 
thereon were no! found of much help for preparing 
master plans for cities and towns or for perspective 
planning for urban areas. The Census Organisation 
was seized of this problem and contemplated replacing 
the· concept of town group by a more suitable cO!lcept 
which could form the basis of a constant statis
tical spatial reportmg unit and serve the need of 
preparation of master plans for cities or towns and 
for helping in urban development plal!ning. It was 
rather fortuitous that the international Geographical 
Conference held its deliberations in New Delhi 
in 1969 and also emphasised· the desirability on 
evolving ~ suitable concept which would ensure com
parability over space and tim", and help in urban 
planning. This is how the idea of standard urban 
area was mooted which was further developed and 
refined in ~ series of meetings involving the Mi¢stry 
of Works and Housing, Town and Country Plann
ing Organisation and the Office of the Regist~ar 
General, India. Thus, for 1971 Census the concept 
of town group was given up and in its place two 
concepts were evolved, viz; the concept of urban 
agglomeration and the concept of standard urban 
area. There has been some confusion in cert~in 
quarters in. distinguishing fully the concept of urban 
agglomeration from the concept of ~tandard urban 
area. This would need ~ome explanauon. The urb~n 
agglomeration represents a contiguous urb~ spread 
constituting fl town and its adjoining urban outgrowths 
or two or more physically contiguous towns together 
with contiguous well rt;cognised urban outgrowths, 
which may actually fall within the revenue limits of 
a village or villages. These 'Urbanised' villages or 
outgrowths deserved to b~ reckon~d along with the 
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town in I::onformity with the contiguous urban spread. 
The urban agglomeration thus represents a spatial 
urban spread at a given time. The standard urban 
area, on the other hand, is the projected growth ar\.:a 
of a city or town as it would be in 1991, taking into 
account not only the towns and villages which, are 
expected to get merged with it but also interv~ning 
rural areas which are potentially urban. This' covers 
all extra municipal growths such as suburbS (indus
trial and residential), railway colonies, civil lines, 
cantonments and villages ~nd rural areas which ;ue 
likely t,o be urbanised by 1991. Like the urban 
agglomeration the standard urban area is· also an 
areal unit which extends beyond the main city or town 
limit-municipal or otherwise. However, unlike in the 
case of urban agglomeration which represents the 
actual urban spread at a given time the standard 
urban area is a larger areal unit which includes not 
merely urban areas lying in close proximity but all 
surrounding alld intervening rural pockets which are 
likely to be urbanised by 1991 and thus serve, the 
role of a constant statistical reporting unit for· three 
censuses, viz; 1971, 1981 and 1991 frrespective of 
the change in the local administrative boundaries of 
units within the SUA. In fact, the urban agglomera
tions involving ~ core town of a popUlation of 50,OO(} 
or above are subsumed in ,the standard urban area· 
involving that core town. The utility . of this conceP~ 
basically . lies in the fact that when limits of exi~ti!Ig 
towns change, the standard urban area as such is 
not expected to undergo any change. As a conse
quence, the data generated by the census fQr standard 
urban area become more meaningful as it i!> com
parable with different decades. 

The characteristics feature of a standard urban area 
is that i! (i) should have a core ~own of a miniriium 
population of 50,000, (ii) contiguous areas made 
up·of other urban as well as rural administrative units 
should have close mutual socia-economic linkages 
with the core town and (iii) the probability is that 
the entire area will get urbanised within a period of 
2-3 decades. The standard urban 1:Uea is normally. 
identified with respect to the administrative units such 
as cities, towns or villages encompassed by H. The· 
boundary of a standard urban area remains co~er .. 
minous with the administrative boundaries of the 
peripheral units. . 

Prior to 1971 Census. for delineation of Standard 
Urban Area, th~ State Town and Country Planning 
Department with the assist,mce of the State pir~c
torate of Census Operations formulated tentative 
proposals showing the urban areas, limits of cities 
and· ~owns and the villages and towns on the peri
phery of the core town/city which together were to· 
constitute the Standard Urban Area tract. In identi
fying the units of composition of Standard Urban 
Area the following yardsticks were conventionally 
used :-

(a) A core town with a popula!ion of 50,000 3!ld 
above by 1971 Census 

(b) Predominant urban land use 



(c) Intensive inter-action with the urban centres 
as reflected in commutation for the purposes 
of work and secondary education tacilities' 
extension of city bus service; sale of commo: 
dities like milk, dairy products, vegetables 
(other than those transported by rail or truck 
haul) and purchase ot food-grains, cloth and 
general provisions, etc. by the consumers 
directly. .. . 

(d) Anticipated urban growth as a result of Ioea
tional decisions relating !o industry,- plark~t, 
transp0r! and communication, administrative 
and servicing functions. - . . 

(e) ~xistence of ,big villages with ~ large propor
!,ion of workIllg force engaged III non-agricul-
tunll industrial categories. -

As is clear from the concept of the standard urban 
are_a, i~ ~ !'! constant areal statistic_al reporting unit 
which l~ not supposed 10 undergo any modification 
in terms of its boundaries after its initial delineation 
i!! the 11gh! of the concept. However, in a few caseS, 
in view of the urban policy of the State Govt. and 
unexpected growth of a town, it became necessary 
to sbghtly modify the bound~ry of a standard urban 
area. Bu! this was done only in such cases where 
ali a resul! of the statutory changes affected in the 
boundary of .::1. !owll after the 1971 CeJ!sus the newly 
added areas fell outside the standard urban area linlit. 
The standard- urban area· one of the aims of which 
is 10 iIldicate the dfrection of urban- spread is expec!ed 
to cover ~ town which is a unit, fully and not partially 
evell if the !owIl boulldarie~ hav~ b~!! e!!l~ged 
subsequently. 

In. Jammu & Kashmir State, only two cities, ll~m~ly, 
Srinagar ~nd Jammu continued 10 qu~fy as the 
Standard Urban Areas. Table A-5 gives for these 
StandCifd Urball Areas· the rural and urban co~po
nellts, area, density, ]lumber of occupied residelltial 
houses, number of households and the population by 
sex for 1981 and also the population a! 1961 and 
1971 C~nsu~es. This table also gives th~ housel~~s 
and ~titutional household~ and !heir populatio!l in 
~u~l! cu:eas. Ibe table thus show:~ the population 
growth of th~ Standard Urball Areas for the t~9 
decad~ from 1961. With a view to study urbagiza
tioll tr~l!d and change i!l rural/urb~ population 
during the last decade the two sets of population data 
relating to 1961 and 1971 have also been ~hown 
under columns 16 and 17 of the table only in 1hose 
ca~~ wh~re -the published populatio!! dat~ of 1971 
hav~ undergone change. 

The Srinagar and Jammu Standard Urban Areas 
are composed of the following urb~ll alld rural 
uni!,g:-

Srioagar Standard UrbaD Area 

I. Urban compone!lts : 

(i) Srip,agar Mul1icipility 

(ii) Outgrowth: 

(a) Natipora 
(b) Bemin~ 

(Chadura tehsil) 
(Badgam t\!~il) 
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(c) Parimpora 

(d) Rawal Pora 

( c ) Ral1grand 

(f) Karawa Damodar 

(g) Pant Chow 

(h) Saidpora Achan 

(iii) Badamibagh Cantonment 

(iv) Pampore ,Notified ¥ea 

II. Rural componellts : 

1. Pulwama tehsil 

2. Sril1agar tehsil 

3. Chadura tehsil 

4. B~dgam tehsil 

J"aDlID.u Standard Urban Arell 

I. Urb,!n. components : 

(i) Jammu Mu!).icipality 

(ii) Out growth: 

(a) Nagr~41 

(b) Sa!wari 

(c) Narwal Bala 

(d) Dungiyana 

(e) Kh~npur 

(f) Kamini 

(iii) Jammu Cal!tollille!!! 

II. Rural compone~~ : 

Jammu tehsil 

(Srinagar tehsil) 

(Badgam tehsil) 

(Badgam tehsil) 

(Badgam tehsil) 

(Srinagar t~hsil) 

(Srinagar tehsil) 

3 villages 

22 villag(:s 

59 villag~s 

13 villages 

(Jammu teh§il) 

(JaJllplu tehsil) 

(Jam!llu t~hsil) 

(Jammu teh~il) 

(Jammu te~il) 

(Jammu !elJ.sil) 

30 villages 

As is obvious from the definition of the concept, 
a standard urban area is a dynamic areal spread. 
The constituent units within the standard urban ar~a 
tract, over !he period of 1971-81, are supposed t9 
undergo various changes-both physical and demogra
phic. The nature of identifiable changes at the 1981 
Census are indicated below :-

(a) Annexation of village(s) wholly I partly to one of the 
urban components. 

(b) Merger of outgrowth(s) any other urban component 
with another urban component 

(c) Formation of new outgrowth(s) in 1981 Census from 
among the rural components of the standard urban 
area 

The following inset table indicates the change in 
constituent units of urban components ill standard 
urbaIl areas. 
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Cll \.~GE IN CON"tttOENT UNitS OF URBAN COMPONENTS IN STANDARD URBAN AREAS INCLtJDING CHANGE IN 
B()UNDARY BErWEEN 1911-81 AND NATURE AND REASON(S) OF CHANGE 

(arne of Standard -------
Urban Area 

Urban components in 

1 

1. Sri nagar 

1911 

Name (Status) 

2 

L Srinlgar-(M.C.) 
(i) Natipora(O. O} 

(ii) Dlgit Buzala (0.0.) 
(iii) Bemina (0.0.) . 
(iv) Kl.JrSU Padsh'lhi B.lgh 

(0.0:) 

2. Pampore (N.A.) 
3. Bld..lIuibagh Cantt. 

Area Pllpulation 
Km' 

3 4 

82.88 403,413 
5.44 6,400 
2.47 2,145 
4.64 2,020 
2.22 1,293 

3.89 8,582 
5.63 7,982 

1981 

Name (Status) 

5 

1. Srinagar (M.C.) 

Area 
KInB 

6 

177.25 

(i) Rawalpora (0.0.) 3.69 

(ii) Bemina (O.G.) 4.64 
Oii) Pant Chowk (0.0.) 1.87 

(iv) Natipora (O.G.) 0.28 

(v) Said Pora 
Achan to.G.) 

1.34 

(vi) Karwa Damo- 12.45 

Popu
I"tion 

7 

586,038 

2,758 

2,7]2 
1,622 

428 

Nature and reason of 
change between 1971-81 

(Specify) 

8 

The difference in area is 
due to jurisdictional 
change, (i) merger of 41 
villages including 7 
villages lying outside 
the SUA limit of 1971 
and merger of 25 villa-
ges partly including 10 

I villages lying outside the 
SUA limit of 1971 in 
Srinagar (M.C.) and 
~jj) merger of Bagat 
Barzala (0.0.) and 
Kursu Padshahi Bagh 
(O.G.) and portion of 
Natipora (O.G.) ,in 
Srinagar M.C. 

New outgrowth formed 
from the rural com-
ponent of 197]. 

New outgrowth formed 
from the rural compo-
nent of 1971. 

The difference in area is 
due to merger of ils 

428 I 
portion in Srinagar M.C. 

I New outgrowth formed 
347 from the rural compo-

dar (0.0.) II nent of 1971. 
(vii) Parimpora (0.0.) Not avail- 224 ~ 

able 
2]8 J (viii) Rangrand (O.G.) ] .01 

2. Badamibagh Cantt. 4.23 ] 1 ,22 The difference in area is 
.... due to computational 

error. 
3. Pampore (N .A.) 3.89 10,833 

2. Jammu . 1. Jammu (M.e.) 50.50 155,338 1. Jammu {M.C.) 40.00 206,135 The difference in area i5 
due to jurisdictional 
change with the merger 
of 3 full and 8 part 
villages in Jammu 

(i) Nagrota (O.G.) 3.46 941 (M.C.) and also due to 
(Ii) Satwari (0.0.) l.72 915 computational error. 

(iii) Nuwal Blla (O.G.) 1. 55 714 (i) Dungiyana to.G.) 2.75 2,500 New outgrowth formed 
from the rural com-
donen! of 1971. 

(ii) Nagrota (O.G.) 3.46 2,486 
(iii) S:ltwari (O.G.) 1.72 1,951 
(iv) Narwal Bala (0.0.) 1.55 989 
(v) Khanpur (O.G.) 4.30 410 ') New outgrowths formeci 
(vi) Kamini (O.G.) 1.19 266 jfrcm the rural compo-

nents of 197]. 
2. Jammu Cantt. 10.11 6,299 2. Jammu Cantt. 6.45 8,624 The difference in area 

is due to computational 
error. 



Srinagar Standard Urban Area extends over an area 
of 369.91 km2, indicating a density of 1,860 persons 
per square kilometre at the 1981 Census as against 
3,306 of Srinagar municipality. It includes a number 
of villages with agricultural lands and open spaces 
which accounts for its greater area and consequently 
low density of population. The number of occupied 
residential houses and households is 74,189 and 
99,081 respectively, showing thereby the average 
size of a household at 6.94. The sex ratio which 
works out to 875 shows an improvement over that of 
Srinagar municipality where it is 869 only. Compared 
to the position obtaining in the Sta~ as a whole 
(892), the sex ratio in Srinagar Standard Urban 
Area is poorer. The population has been showing 
a marked increa~e right from 1961 onwards. As the 
data shows, the decade 1961-71 recorded an increase 
of 43.53 per cent in its population. The decadal 
variation during the subsequent ten years was also, 
more or less, the same (39.86). 
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The total area of Jammu Standard Urban Area is 

157.32 Km2. It has a density: of 1,665 persons pCr' 
square kilometre which is much less than that of 
Jammu municipality where it is as high as 5,153. lhe 
obvious reason for the low density in the standard 
urban area is the inclusion within its limits of a 
number of rural areas with agricultural lands and open 
spaces. The present census has returned 45,269 
households which gives the average size of a house
hold at 5.79. The number of females per 1,000 males 
works out to 881 which, in other words, means that 
the sex ratio is poorer than the corresponding ratios 
of the State (892) and Jammu municipality (884). 
There has been significant increase in its population 
continuously from 1961 with an increase of 53.91 
per cent in 1961-1971 and 30.82 per cent in 1971-81. 
However, it shows that the growth rate of population 
during 1971-81 is exhibiting downward trend, if 
compared with 1961-1971. 
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